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Welc me to our Big ritical Xma dirion of Rea/Time. ot only i ative Title at the centre of our emotional and political con em at thi time, but 
Barrie Ko ky and Robyn Ar her have atta ked in rea ing ho tility toward arti t . At the Trends and Design in Contemporary Music Theatre conferen e 
held in ydney in et ber, Ko ky wa till reeling from the re pon e to ilgul Theatre' Operated Jew in Melbourne-pre s reviewer oblivj u t the 
influ n e and tradition informing the work-and equally from an Age editorial in which ar dit r Robin U her di played the ugly corporati t 
mentality now perva ive in Victoria and bey nd. Pr mpted by d laide' ludicrou a ault on her Madonna-with-accordion fe rival motif (did 
Indigen u up c mplain ab ur the iconic inlay of pretend Aboriginal ymbol ?), Archer at the Cultural ro road onference in ydney attacked a 
'raging anti-intellectuali m" that entail the marginali ation of arti t in favour of Howard' main tream alue . From the ame conference occa ional 
Rea/Time writer Mary Traver reported, "The Au tralia uncil chair Dr Margaret eare de crib d the divi ion of funding between tare and federal 
governments a 'a dog' breakfa t'. he ann unced public forum around the country to be organi ed by the ouncil over the next two year , ' o that 
people in the field can work in the anticipation of a long-term cultural p Ii y for thi couqtry,' ' Traver believe , ' It will be an immen e achievement if 
the Council can urm unt the party political divi ion that have often determined the non-co-operation between different Au tralian government or to 
re-ignite the concept of I ng-term planning. In the meantime, the party p licie will be written for the next round of government ele tion ". eare i 
right, now i the time to influence even create 'a properly federal approach t our art and cultural poli y'. However he'll need to take into account 
ome eriou re rvation from arti t ab ut the pro peer of Au tralia ouncil-led cultural p licy making. Fir t chi propo al ha ome at a time when 

there' blood on the floor after the late t round of Au tralia oun ii funding re ult with c mpanie finding them elve literally ticked off the funding 
Ii t ( ee Zane Tr w on the implication for youth art on page 9) and with ome deva rating regional re ult eg for theatre in uth u tralia. lthough 
Rea/Time i plea ed to announce at the end of almo t four year of publi hing that it ha been granted triennial funding b the e edia Art Fund of 
the Au tralia un ii, the plea ur i tempered by the anticipated demi e fan in rea ing numb r of art ompanie and infra tructure rgani ation up 
to 35 per enc of them over the next few year a a r ult of Au tralia ouncil polic . here wa the on ultation with arti t and art organi ation on 
the need to cull r the mean or the implication for u tralian culture? eare will need to gain the tru t of arti t . It wa only recently that her 
predece r berated u for imagining that th Au tralia uncil wa nly f r arti t ; it wa Hilary McPhee aid and hou e d gma n w it i ' for all 
Au tralians' . McPhee' inability to think dialectically a t arti t a a greedy and backbiting bun h chr ni ally individuali t, baby boomer illain 
holding back the development of young arti t , arti t and Au tralian a different breed . It intere ting now h w perva ive cPhee' vi ion i . 
Doubtle Mark Davi Gangland will appear in the hri tma literary page a her year' be t. Let' hope that eare a eer ha a i ion le ap alyptic 
than McPhee' and i ready .to con ider the Au tralia oun ii in collaborati n with arti t a an a rive generator of idea and cultural polic rather than 
of cheme . In re enc time the u tralia ouncil' po ition ha b en defen ive, the Keating and 1 t n n taught doubtle required of McPhee and 

eneral Manager i hael Lynch on id rable trengrh and re ilience. ouncil lo ta lot f ground to the Department f Communication and the Art in 
particular, urely part of the 'dog breakfa t" eare omplained of ( ee al aroline purg n on DO Artsinfi web ire pag 22). Third! there are 
rho e who ee the ouncil a imply an interpreter f g ernment p Ii y and the role of arti t a limited-a in fact it ha be me in term of number 
of arti t on Fund in the di mantling of artform committee and in the ab ence of arti t on the Major Organi ation Fund or in th d i ion-making 
proce es of the Audience Development and dvo acy Divi ion. How eriou ly then will arri t treat Margaret eare ' propo ed forum ? Fourthly, can we 
have faith in an u tralia uncil with a re.ad gr wth f very curiou appoint e to ouncil and the Fund ? What then will happen to the idea 
emerging from the e forum ? onethele , it' an intere ting ge ture from eare and h pefully ignal an important change of dire ti n f r the u tralia 

ouncil. Mo t promi ing wa her declaration: I would like to look to the formation fa trong p licy community within th cultural ommunit . To 
one which i involved with etting agenda rather than ju t itting through 
them-from the bottom-up rather than ju t the top-down . Ju t when we were 
getting u ed to top-down! 
In chi edition of Rea/Time there are many creative and provocative rumblings: 
Vikki Riley and Philip Broph y take ound arts to ta k· Amanda ard and Eleanor 
Brickhill come to the defence of independent dance arti t ; Rachel Kent et the 

errano fiasco in context; Ed cheer, Suzanne punner Zane Trow hane 
Rowlan d and Anna Forward look at 'yo uth' i ues; Mary Traver , Gabriel 
Gbadamosi, Eddy Jokovich and atriona McKenzie reflect on art and race is ue 
in South Africa, Israel, the Balkans and Australia; tired humanist ideology cop it 
from Brian Doherty and Ed cheer. A promi ed in our la t editorial, Rea/Time ' 
international coverage is expanding. In this edition British writers Aleks Sierz, 
Gabriel Gbadamos i and Sophie Hansen initiate on-going contribution on 
performance, culture, dance and technology; Boris Kelly reports from Belgium on 
Flemish culture (a significant presence in the 1998 Adelaide Fe tival ); Barbara 
Bolt, Joanne Harris and Julianne Pierce cover aspects of documentaX in Kas el, 
Germany; Kerry Casey reports on a Meyerhold workshop run by Russian visitor 
Gennadi Bogdanov. Good reading . Don't forget to vote in t~e Constitutional 
Convention Election, and have a great Xmas. We're looking forward to 1998 
with la.rger print runs, wider distribution and some exciting-new developments. 

KG 
It's hoped that papers from the Cultural Crossroads Con( ere nee ( convened by the 
Key Centre for Cultural and Media Policy, Griffith University, Queensland) w#l 
become available at: http://www.gu.edu.au/gwi s/akccmp/crossroads_conf.htm1 
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Hearing is believing: Robyn Archer's 
grand festival of musics 
Keith Ga lla eh en e mu ic at the acred centr of th 1998 Adelaid 

Like her immediate predec or, Barri 
Ko ky, Adelaide F rival Arti tic Director 
Robyn Ar her i afraid of neither intellect n r 
vi ion. If the ecstari played a ignificant role 
in Ko ky' 19 6 festival, the piritual, whether 
religiou , my tical or plain arti ti i cenrral to 

Ar her' programming. And it i in mu i that 
the pirit primarily r id . 

early every a peer f the fi ri al entail 
musi : live mu i in theatre and dan e work , 
in mu ic theatre and c n rt , and with food, 
in ritual (daily weddings), in chur h and in 
a culrurally ri h o ion with the 
a ordion-from Pari treer mu i ro Hans 
Ei ler' high mu i drama of poliri al choi e, 
Die Massnahme (four accordi n with 
orch tra and horu and text by Brecht), t 
Les Ballers de la B' provocative world of 
the outca r, LA Tristeza Comp/ice (dance with 
musi theatre ensemble Her muziek Lod 
playing 10 accordion with a olo oprano). 
Thi i , Ar her say , "a celebration of che 
hip t in trument in the world" and will 
manifi t i If diversely in th free ueezebox 
venue (10.30pm to late) a Zydeco, the Berlin 
ound, a Bulgarian wedding band, exican 
ryle, the Pakistani harm nium, Argentinian 

bandeon, Pari cafe, and accordion genii ew 
York' Guy Klu vie and Vienn Ono 
Lechner. K ky had hi Hill Hoist, Ar her 
ha her accordi n. We will all convert. 

iven Ar her theatrical experience, it i 
not urpri ing, in rum, that mu i i given 
theatrical life in the caging of i ola Len ' 
Flamma Flamma or Hans Eisler' Die 
Massahne no mere concert version . Flamma 
Flamma i about "primitive death rirual 
(Len ) witnessed in which fire i con idered as 
a po itive energy". It premiered in 1994 and 
ha been a best selling D for igel 
Jami n will direct a large ea r of performers 
drawn from delaide religiou , ulrural and 
ocial group and th event will fearure huge 

i on and flame orche era, choir and c1 vocal 
trio led by ara Kiek. 

t the end of this open air, opening night 
event, Hans Peter Kuhn (a leading European 
compo r and und arti t and m tim 
Robert Wilson ollaborator) will acti at his 

t f large coloured reen with quenced 
und on the opposite bank of the River 

Torrens. Appropriate to the fi ti al' ri -
er ing of fi nns Kuhn' und/musi is 
realised in che c ntcxr of dance Uunko ada) 
el here in the fi rival and in chi river bank 
in tallation rather than in conventional con err. 

Ju ta important i the capa iry for mu i 
to realise itself as theatre. In f.xperimentum 
M1mdi Italian mposer iorgio Sarti relli 
ondu 

n . 
Mu ic.: rhe.1rre i· giwn it own p.1c.:e in tlw 

program appropri.11ely at .1 rimt' , hen mon: 
.111d more 11. 1r.1li,111 .1rri rs .ire Vl' llluring inro 
the am.t. rdtl'r h.1s progr.111111wd ., 
s1x-crac.:ular fl.tmt·nc.:<J-<Jriwn rl·visio11isr 
C1r111c•11 performed hy 1~1 C.11.1dr.1 dl• Scvill.1 
with .1 rr.1diri11n.1I h.111d of c.:oml.'t~ .111d dn111L~. 
.111d .1 whitl' hor~·. Mdhouml'S I l.1nd~p.1n 
.md thl· roc.:k h.111d Rl't!t1ri-:it.1tor .1ppl'.lr in 
R,,is<'cl /,y \ oll'1's. rlll'rt'·s thl· Ei~k·r Di!' 
M 1 • • dmc• .111d two 1,dl'lllnl ~ingl·r~. Jord.111 
.111d ri.1~. p.mxly \1 .1g1wr .111d orlll'r~ in thl·ir 
··l-.1h.1rl't .trt.Kk-. I l!'rui111·11 (1-knx·s). t thl· 
n·11m· of rl11~ progr.1111, .1lon1,:, irh rlw Eisk·r. is 
I kina God hd's Hf,tc"k 011 \Yl/,itc • . 1 ·sh:1dow 
~hm · ~J)l'\i,1c.:11l.1r pt·rlorml'\I hy E11m1x•s 
k·.1di11g .:ollll'IIIJlor,1 ry 11111sili,1ns. rill' IS strong 
E11~·111hk· 1xkm. c;,x•hhds, orh ·d 
l'. tl·nsi d ~ irh rill' l.ttl' I ki1wr iilk-r (tl"•,ts 
hy 1Hk:j:-:iml·l'o,.: :tr ·[fr;1rll 1/t fJ/tit''k 1111 1 , '' ~ 

White); the oebbel -Muller Ma11 in an 
Elevator i a good introduction ro their , rk 
and is available from rh E D atalogu . 

It' triking the number f theatre 
perfonnan e and dance work that entail live 
mu ic: igel Kellaway' exrroverrl 
intr pecrive This Most Wicked Body now 
fearur virtuoso piani t rard Willems. 
Au rralia · only female cantor Janecc Ennan 

hen in in Deborah Lei r' Hungry, 
appropriately given that thi work i about the 
r trainr n female in olvemem in Jew· h 
religious rirual. In their original produ tion 
... Wicked ... and Hungry u d pre-r orded 
mu ic. The Balan u Quarter appear in 
collaborarion with Meryl Tankard' u tralian 
Dance Theatre in Possessed. Leading wedi h 
percu ionist Kila Brommare w rk with 
Finni h dan er Yirpi Pakhinen in lamandrar. 
Ballers de la B perform ro the musi of 
Henry Purcell interpreted for l O a ordion . 

hef heong Liew has the Australian hin 
u i nsemble in residency ar the Hilton. 

R taurareur Gay Bilson collaborar on ot a 
Lieder Recital (and prepar a meal for igel 
Kellaway and a m mber of the audience ea h 
night for This Most Wicked Body). Leah 
Purcell is a m re than able inger in her Box 
the Pony, a hit at the Festival of the Dreaming. 

ne of this festival' major anractions, Robert 
LePage and achina' The Seven treams 
of the River Ota, an epi ( ven and a half 
hours including four interval and a dinner 
break) journey back and forth between 
Hir hima and the pi, nt, fiearures a 
percu i n re perf mied by Mi hel F. re. 

riginal musi ha been composed by 
Mi hael meranin for Daniel Keene' account 
of Hitler' architect lbert peer in The 
Archited's \Valk, produ ed by Red hed; 
Garry Bradbury provid a scary delinquent 
player piano and elecrroni for ikki 
Heywood' aring Bum onata; Han Peter 
Kuhn ha reared a ore for Japane clan er 
Junko ada; niarr Day ha compo d for 
Adelaide d igner Mary oore· ambiriou 
mulrimedia reali rion f Japanese crime 
writer Ma ko Togawa' Masterkey with a 
a t of ustralian and Japan performer · 

Tyrone Landau mpo for i hael 
Kantor' atural Life (an adaptation by 
Humphry Bower of lar u larke' 
Australian cla i For the Tenn of,,1-f is alum/ 
Life); and Alan John will doubrle ha e a 
fea t of chem from cla ical, lndigen u and 
urfing pop n hi plate for Lyrebird, a t r 

Tyl r ppin' a ount of ir Robert 
Helpmann. 

The pirirual manif r itself in mu ic and 
in ontent rhr ugh an en rm u ran e of 
my ri , vi ionari , religiou compo rs and 
ritual bservanc that inform f rival 
performan le-ading orth Indian 
c.:ompany, Imphal horn Repertory The.me, 
present U/11rpriy 1d 1rsl,i and the T.1iw.111ese 

loud ate Dan ·e Theatre perform D,111ce o{ 
1/,c Wl,111dl!rc'r, horh , ork retl~ring on rhe 
111e.111in~ of rhe life of rhe Buddh.1 (the l.mt'r 
using r(1!orian c.:h.1111 and in ·pi red lw 
Hnm .111 Hl'Ss,.•s ·;c1c11,,,rt/,,1). hi'<:: . mysti.: 
.111d c.:omposa Hildeµ.1rd ,·on B11t)-\l'n h.1. llt'r 
900th hirrhd.1y l'l•ld,r:1tl·d with rht• 
p,.:riom1.t1Kl" by .1c.:d.1imt'd Briti ·h !!roup 
~·qt1l·11ti.1 in St Pt'tl·rs· .. 1rhl.'dr.1I (hl'.1"ily 
hookt•d). Sr;1lkl·r. ,lfrl•r rill' su.:.:l··s oi tht'ir 
.:oll.1bor.1rion wirh l11di!!l'1to11s .1rtisrs in 1im,. 
find rlw111sdws in .1 wry diffl·n·111 spiri111.1I 
rl-.11111 with rill''\ illi.1111 Hl.1kl· inspirl·d R/011,fr 
\',•ssd (.1 frl'I.' 011rd11or p1.•rlor111.111l·d. llw 
111ys1i.:.1I I khrl 'W l-:.1hh.1lisn.: i111.l!!l-S 111 

ti.:h.1d Strum·~ l·o111pt1tl.'r i111.1gl·ry for 
I l1111gry .md rlw sung tl'\.t r11:rfomwd by 
l-.1111or Janl'<:l' Erm.111 Colw11 111.1kl· .111 
inrriguing l·o111p.111ion 10 tlw tl1rl'\" .rnd ., h.1li 
hour :1c.:l·o11111 oi p.1r.1hk-s from rlw Bihk· in \ •,, 
Yoma \',, Ycl,•dJ.1; 1x·rfom1l'd hy lsr.1d's him 
llwatrl· E11Sl·111hk· i11 Hl'l,rl'W (with 
sil'1111lr!11k1 \l:f rr.11\sktri'o I i111'th F.itp)sh of 

the King Jam ' Bible). 
The pirinial i equall 

evident in the n err program. 
mpling re eal : Ru ian ompo r 
ubaidalina' magnifi ently demanding and 

ublimely r lved Offertori11111 and 
M ien' Et f.xspecto Res11rrectio11em 
Mortuonm, on the same ydney ymph ny 

r h tra program; eh u rralian tring 
uarret' a ount of Haydn' even I.Ast 

\Vords from the ross; and fr m the jazz 
program, rhe u tralian Art r h tra' 
Passions: adaptations of J Bach's t 
Matthew Passion i r five mpo r . Music is 
our ult11re fearur new work by Ri hard 
Mill , h ter Schultz and lndigenou 
compo r ra on Rorumah, Jen n 
Warusam, Kerry cKenzie and Jardin Kiwat 
in what promi t be a ery pecial con err 
with the Adelaide ymphony rchesrra. 
Ra hmaninov' Vespers op. 37 All-night Vigil, 
an inten ly beautiful 70 minute work, ge a 
once only performan e at t Fran i avier 

rhedral by the 60 member Rundfunkch r 
Berlin (rumoured to be already booked our). 

Ju ta powerfully represented i the ular 
in mu ic, part of its purpose, in hi centenary 
year, to confirm Ei ler' po ition in the grand 
canon of erman mu i (clearly he' already 
in Ar her' personal panrh n of mu ical 
god ) and hi distinctive role in the 
development of the odem which the i rival 
programs trongly from h nberg' Piano 
Concerto, Berg' Three Pieces for Orchestra 
and the Violin Co11certo to t khau n' 
timmung (The ng mpany, a mu t hear), 

ro work by oebbel and Kuhn. with the 
ubaidalina and the M ien, the likelihood 

minal work in 

rhar whi h went bef re rran formed no, into 
rhe furure ( m rhing you al e perien e in 

hninke, ilve tro , Kan heli in their own 
way ). '\ here i ler finally fit , chi festival i 
bound ro take u part of th , ay. 

Robyn Ar her i d rermined to how up 
tj,e myth that re r i nor important to 
contemporary peri rrnan e. H r h i e of !rim 
Theatre En mble' a ounr of rhe Bible, rhe 
poeti pla righting of Daniel Keene and 
Fiona ha ' already fam us 40 minute 
performance of T Eli t' The Wastela11d, I r 
al ne rhe re r of The even treams of the 
River Ota and the urreal rendering of For the 
Term of His at11ral Life, the voi e of 
Lyrebird, Hungry and This Most \: icked 
Body among others, mean rhar word , often 
poeri al, play their own mu i in this fesrival. 

I haven 'r mentioned rwo work whi h 
mu r he en: eedcompany· inren 
,·,iriation on the Led.1 and the wan myth 
,,,,kescmg ( Bori Kelly on Flemi h 

perfor111.111ce on p.1ge 6): .md .1huro 
T t'Shig.1w.1r.1 · I W',1s Rc,1f-Dom111e11ts, ., 
srr.lllJ!<' .:0111empl.1ti,·e. deep p,1l·e, dan.:e 
rt'n-rit' from .1 ·ulpmr .:horeogr:1pher 
i.1 · ·in.11ed with ound. 

T nie to her 11111 il.·i.111 • pirit. Rol ~-n Archer 
h.1 · lTe:1tnl .1 rhe111.1rically .111d 11111 il.-:.1lh· ri.:h 
bri\';11 wirh .1 .:11ln1r.1I .md ·pirini.11 gener ity 
1h.11 should dl't'ply rew.1rd ft ri,·.11-goers. nl-e 
,1!!,1i11 rlw dd.1idt' Ft ri,-.,1 re,·e.11· irself .1 rhe 
1111s11Cf>.1.;:;..•d k-.1dl.'r of r\11srr.1li.111 ft ri,·;1ls_ a 
.:011ri1111ini-: sour.:1.· of in pir.1rion for .111dienc.: 
.111d .irrisrs. for irs l.Tiri.:.1I j1l',t;1pi ing of p.1 ·r .md 
prlx'llt .111d for irs Sl.'IIS(;' of 1i.:l-:.t ion .md 
l.·01111111111iry .md. for whi ·h 11.'t ir nor ht' punished. 
irs \\ir. : , . you in rht' . 111t-crd,ox. R'.1ding the 
sp,:,:i.11 ft.-ri\',11 l'\lirions oi R1',1/Ti111c. 

Tl'lsrr.1 dd.1id1.• ft'Sti,-.1I. l-"dm1,1ry 2 -M,,rcl, 
15. I '>SS. for booki11g i11/cm11,1tio11 St'<' 

11,h•l',;fi!'<lnt 1/1,rp.t,1..f/.• 7•~ . I.' ' . " -,.;1,, '· •; J: I'. 

Seven Streams of the River Ota 

v,viane De Muynck. Snakesong , Needcompany 
Phile Deprez 

Deborah Leiser. Hungry 

I 

ltim Theatre. Va Yomer Va Yelech 

Heiner Goebbels , Ensemble Modem. Black on White 
Wonge Bergmann 

Imphal. Uttapr,yadarsh, 

Het muz1ek Lod in La Tr,steza Comp/ice 
·""• ', ; ,' '~ •~., ~ c-,\. Laurent Ffh.11IJ)e 
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Challenging survivor culture: 
real lives in real time 

abriel badam n rh work of the I raeli Tmu a and kko theatre c mpam 

theatre company in Lond n at the yric 
tudio, Hammer mith in pril 19 . I wa 
tru k by their handlin f p rforman e in 
pare, emotional improvi ation from a tor 

into movement and p ken text and then 
by it ubject maner. Their play Real Time 
i er in Tel Aviv on Yorn Kippur (rhe Day 
of tonemem) with the 1973 Yorn Kippur 
war about to break out. People gather in 
Eva' Bar on that evening in the Jewi h 
calendar for clo e family gathering . 

tranger to them elve the e are lo t 
character , fragmented live drifting in and 
out of febrile relation hip --delicate, 
fragile, breakable. A I raeli they are 
brought together from many different 
culture . The handyman leeping rough in 
the bar remark , " In Ru ia I'm a Jew. 
Here, I'm ju t that R_u ian guy". The actor 
now an Israeli, is from Ru sia. The director, 

ava Zukerman, of Polish extraction, 
comments in a program note that, "Every 
ge cure used in performance is rooted in the 
individual experience of the performer". 
The actor of the company draw on their 
real live in making the performance. 

One late afternoon in the autumn of 
1995, I went along to vi it Tmu a in a 
dingy uburb of Tel Aviv. (We knew each 
other from London where I'd taken an 
intere t in them and their work, and we'd 
spent everal evening figuring the human 
angle to it darkly ob es ive atrno phere in 
their floating hotel, a hou e-boat moored 
on the Thame .} Before arriving-almo t 
blindfolded, met off the bu in the 
half-<lark and led through a warren of 
small back rreets I lost track of-I had 
decided that the peculiar intensiry of the 
T'moonie was a reflection of I rael' war ; 
their method of devi ing work out of clo e 
personal expo ure to each other's live a 

form of group bonding under condition of 
iege. I had not expected to find them in a 

bomb shelter. 
During the Gulf War in 1990, with Iraqi 

ud mi ile over Tel Aviv, they had 
moved into the lower ba ement of a grey, 
uburban block-a ubmerged black box 

for rehearsing and living the communal 
nightmare. When I arrived, they were still 
there, years later, performing in that pace, 
outside of the mainstream of Israeli theatre. 
Being there, blinking into the light, brought 
into focus the compelling sense of event in 
their work, its implosion of the personal 
and the epic. But it al o raised an eyebrow 
in my thinking about the convergence of 
the real life and the drama the self-analytic 
and the elf-dramari ing. Here, in their 
lower ba ement, they mined an exp ed 

earn of hurt defian e and hi tori al trauma 
in them elve and the city-excavating at 
th r k fac of their wn and I raeli 
intran i ence. And yet, having ituated 
th m elve firmly within it-a I k-in 
ituation-they till emerged to hallenge 

the orthodoxie of I rael' urviv r culture. 
The concept of urvivor culture wa 

introduced t me by udi Ma'ayan, director 
of the kko Theatre, to e plain the 
backgr und ro hi produ rion of the widel -
di u ed, ice pecific performance, Arbeit 
Macht Frei ( Work Makes you Free)-a title 
taken fr m the not riou azi death camp 
mono. A a Mor can-J wi h l raeli h 
d ribed I rael' Zioni m reinfor ed by 
European e perience of Holocau t, a 
arti ulating the ulture of the survivors-the 

uropean A hkenazi . For phardi Jew 
from the Arab world it involved "the 
removal of the pa t : the uppre ion of 
their languag in favour of Hebrew, and 
with tho their ryle of dre danc and 
mu i -once denigrated a "bu cation 
mu i ", denied air-time and forced 
underground. uch I raeli are not urvivors, 
despite the inculcation of a Holocau t 
con ciou ne through remembrance ritual 
museum (where part of the performance of 
Arbeit Macht Frei tak place) and through 
the pr ence of the urvivors them Iv , 
rather they are witnesses. 

Akl<o Theatre' performance i not 
about the Holocau t then, but about I rael 
now, in the context of endles Arab-Jewi h 
conflict. In drawing on a revi ioni t 
archaeology of the old fome ciry of Acre 
where they are ba ed, it earche for the 
"circles of a ociarion" between Arab and 
Jew. As an hi toric ice within I rael proper 
Acre preserves a Middle-Ea tern 
co mopolitani m in it Turki h- ru ader
Arab architecture, to which the 50-year 
accretion of modem Israel are the blink of 
an eye'. De pite wide pread upport among 
the phardim for the hard anti-Arab line 
of the Likud party it i co the witn e 
from the Arab world that uch a 
per pective look to free I raeli from the 
bunker mentaliry of urvivor culture and to 
critique it un poken taboo . Arbeit Macht 
Frei ay Dudi Ma 'aya n, "i now al o that 
performance and therefore available for 
speech". • 

Among the younger I raelis I met there i 
a mood of revolt again t the rigidities of 
perpetual conflict. There i a desire, 
according to the playwright, Ilan Ha or, to 
forget it and go to the beach. Or, as put by 
the ans producer, Eli Grunefeld, to relax 
into the Middle -East. In Dudi Ma'ayan's 
paraphra e of the ubtitle for Arbeit Macht 
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Frei-We need to escape from the dead 
land of 1irope. 

Returning then, to Tmu a' cake on 
urvivor ulture, the play I aw that 

afternoon b mb-proofed, in emi-private, 
put on for me and a few friend wa The 
Dress-a one-woman ho\ by a Moro can
Jewi h performer, ara. It unfolded everal 
life hi torie narrated throu h a dre 
handed down from w man ro w man like 
Jewi h identiry and e perience, beginning in 
Mor co and ending in Tel Aviv. In I rael, 
ara, alon with tho women who e live 

and truggle he narrates, is referred to as 
black, a d nigration of her idemiry and 
ulture. he is a v itne , ro another kind of 
urvival. Though nor a te hni ally 

accompli hed dancer-Tmu a f u in 
perf rmance i on the per on- ara' 
movement wa that unfolding of th body' 
experience that che director a a 
Zu kerman peak of in her program note. 
It wa a coming free an opening of 
repr ed identiry in an encl ed pace. It 
wa dancing such a I'd en in the private 
room-dance of Moroccan women within 
the family. I'd een I raeli women from the 
Arab world dance ljke that in the clo ed 
ephardic bar of Tel Aviv. 

Tmu a' mapping of and re pon e to 
urvivor culture goc deeper. It involve 

making the dead land of Europe peak into 
it I raeli legacy. In Real Time, one of th 
character , an I raeli woman Eli, reappear 
in Eva' Bar after an unexplained ab ence 
in Europe. he de cribes to che bar at large 
and, with con iderable emotional pain to 
the ze h lover whom he earlier 
abandoned the experien e of going to ee 
an opera by Wagner in Berlin. " It wa , " he 
ay , "not ea y to get ti kets. An I raeli, a 

friend of an I raeli I knew, fixed it for me. 
What an opera hall! I wi h we had uch an 
opera hall here! They appreciate: culture." 
In ide the opera hall he ees a familiar 
face. ot that he knows the per on, but 
a he ay "You know how it i . You 
immediately recogni e one of us!" 
Originally, he' from zecho lovakia. He 
ha a number on his arm. In what become 
a ong of tragic love directed to her 
abandoned lover, Eli goes on to describe 
Wagner ' opera Tannhauser. In I rael, 
Wagner' mu ic i till redolent of azi 
Germany; it i anathema. uch a love ong 
enter the concentration camps: 

ELI: The last scene was the one. The only 
beautiful one. Suddenly, he understands 
that he loves her. Only her. And he runs 
and runs to tell her-Ich liebe dich-Ich 
liebe dich-1 love you. uddenly he stops. 
The stage is cut by a funeral procession. I 
didn't understand. he committed suicide. 
he committed suicide in the arms of his 

best friend. When he came it was already 
too late. And he stands there and sees her 
passing-dead. And it's already too late. In 
every opera there is this moment. But I 
always wait for it. Even though I know. 

That i the tragedy for Eli, in the pera 
and in her life. That m ment, f love, when 
he i already dead and the body cut pa t 

to the graveyard. And it i already co late. 
Eli' identification of her elf and her zech 
lover with the emotional deaths of the 
operatic lover i complete. he i caught up 
in a fatali m held omewhere between 
exhau tion and rapture. In the Wagnerian 
tragedy of Tannhauser, 'thi moment' i 
that moment of era i rwi r in the plot
irredeemable and inevitable. It i that 
moment we alway wait for, even though 
we know, ver night the opera plays, it i 
going to happen. 

he problem in Real Ti111e i how to 

lo ate th1 'tragedy' within the come t of 

the hi tori al tragedy of rhe Holo au t. 
Ii' emotional rapture, her en e of the 
perati tragedy, i pli ed open by the 

intru ion f the- till difficult till 
pre em-thought f Holocau t: " ot 
chat it' not difficult f r me to ee 

agner in Berlin". There are it appear 
cv o kind of tragedy jarring again tea h 
other in the play. Like a knife, the 
thought of the Hol cau t fla he through 
Eli' emotional re p n e ro Wagner' 
tragedy-the completene of it, the 
trange ecuriry it eem ro offer it 

intran igen e in the way he hold to it 
and bring ir into her relation hip ith 
the other people in the bar. he dra, 
ba k from rhar moment of rapture a 
fr m Hitchcock' razor. 

If the emoti nal I gi of Wagner' tragic 
opera i unnerved, the hi torical tragedy of 
the H locau t i till neverchel at the 
heart of I racli experien e and the 
con equenc of urvivor culture are being 
played out in Real Time. Time ha rood 
till a far a the tattooed number on th 

arm rhe ruptured live the continuing 
tragedy of Hol au t are con emed. It i 
pre enc, and now. And again it i the 
moment we are waiting for even though we 
know it is going to happen. e know from 
the program notes that we are on the edge 
of the outbreak of the Yorn Kippur ar-of 
the fratricidal killing again. The character 
in the bar in Tel Aviv, with their fractured 
relation hips and their ense of being alway 
on a precipice, an edge of di integration are 
persecuted by thi en e of imminent tragedy 
con tantly replaying it elf. 

But whar kind of tragedy and what 
po ible re pon e ? If the emotional 
logic of love and war are tied to the 
coar-tail of Wagnerian folklore-
Wagner' ermanic tructure of feeling; 
intran igence, fatali m-Real Time i a 
deva ta ting critique of I raeli ociety. But 
if there is a re pon e to tragedy which, 
like Eli's thought of the Holocau t, can 
lead them to que tion their own elf-
per ecutory relation hip , they are loo ed 
from a long nightmare. The play end a 
the war begin with tanks and plane 
rumbling onto the television set in the 
bar and each of the character watching 
in ilence. 

In real time, the event of Real Time are 
n t o far away. The problem for Tmu a 
in their challenge to urvivor culture i how 
to break, how to purge the trance of 
televi ed war they alway knew wa going 
to happen, the logic of which mu t b 
repudiated by omething more real in what 
they are capable of. It i worth returning to 
one more thing that the I raeli woman Ii, 
ay about the opera to her fellow I raeli -

from all their different culture : 

ELI: There was another beautiful scene 
there. The one he comes to ask her 
forgiveness. I don't understand erman. 
But you have to admit, this a11ti-se111ite 
made a beautiful music. 

he hear th mu i , in all ir unreal 
beauty and with all it de tructiv , 
anti-semiti impli ation and till he can 
re pond to it need of forgivene . 
Atonement mu t tart omewhere. Eli i 
a king forgivene of pe pi in th bar; the 
lover in Tannhauser i a king forgivene of 
the dead. 

Gabriel badamosi wrote for RealTime at 
the London lntemat1<mal Festival of 
Theatre in June this year. His play hango 
opened in t De iew A111stcrda111 i11 

1Jvc111ber. Gabriel is i11terv1cwcd 111 .. ew 
images, 11cw bodies .. 011 fJ 1ge 8 of tins 1ss11,· 
of RcalTim •. 
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Multiple transformations, the 
arts in South Africa 

mode of wealth creati n. " 
Mabandia al ng with a delegation from 

rhe uth frican Parliament' rt 

mminee, and around two hundred arti t 
and admini trator from all artform 
converged on raham town in June to 

Mary Traver put three recent event in context 

Opening the door of outh frica to the 
world and developing rructure to include 
the 30 million black population i u hering 
rapid change into the outh African arts. 
The Johanne burg Biennale and the pe 
Town Olympi bid were two ambitiou 
plan born in the euphoric lead up to the 
1994 election . The bid failed but the 2nd 
Johann burg Biennale i no~ in pr gr . It 
i managed by the fricu In tirute for 

ontemporary rt, e rabli hed in mid 1996, 
a a dire t re ult of the ma i e internati nal 
intere t generated by the 1995 Biennale. 

The Al A Dire tor, B ngi Dhlomo· 
Mautloa aid "The arti tic com munity had 
never ventured a a group to ay, 'Thi i 
u , plea e let' talk '." lthough 480 arti t 
from 63 ountrie participated in 1995 , the 
arti tic intervention wa not con idercd 
highly ucce ful. "The fir t Biennale wa 
more to reintegrate outh Africa into the 
international cultural arena after all tho e 
year of i elation," aid Dhlomo. 

Rather than a curator leering all of the 
works, foreign g vernmen were a ked to h Ip. 
It wa a large mixed bag. number of curato 
in luding Tony Bond from the Art llery of 

, a isted preparations for that e em, but 
chi in luded ttaining ~ r black curators, and 
th efforts are highly ignificant. 

International interest ha created mark t 
opportuniti for arri ts u h a Willie Bester. 
His sculptures and assemblag of township 
life, prominent in the public gallery collection , 
are now finding an international market. 

The performing art are al o venturing 
out if not on the ame cale, and there are 
hopes for a project to introduce theatre into 
the international arena over the next few 
year . ompanie u h a the Hand pring 
Puppet ompany are increa ingly touring 
(Adelaide Fe rival 1996), while thi year at 
Graham town, home to the annual 

tandard Bank ational Arts Festival, they 
pre ented Ubu and the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission. 

uch of the work on di play i pre-occupied 
with apartheid. Th focus on social and 
political · u remains i r me artists; thi i 
n t yet a relaxed and omJ; rrable country. The 
ma ive social, onomi and em ti nal 
chang in uth Africa are partly revealed 
through three ans even I vi ired la t June. 

n a arurday afternoon at th 
J hann burg Art allery, I passed only two 
other vi itors in nvo hour . Thirty minut 
dri ea~ ay, at wet , hundred f people 
viewed a photographi exhibition h u xl in 
eight up-turned rail freight ontaine . ro ing 
from the uth t rea Town hip, f over 
one million people, to the jacaranda-lined 
northern uburbs, the oodman Gallery i 
mu h lik a large ommer ial gallery in 

u rralia. major how of abstract painting 
hy an rabli hed local arti t i attracting a 
dribble of arurday bro~ rs. TI1e million 
dollar, n o tore gallery, srand out at an 
inrcrsc1..;ion clo to the Ro bank all. You 
L-an't mi it. nd you can't mi th gallery 
director Linda i on, he alway seem to he 
in the media, talking up the arts. 

The Johanne hurg Art allcry. one of rhc 
n o main contcmporar art mu cum in 
outh frica. i · ituatcd in Jouherr Par k. 
hi i no in a black area of rhe city centre. 

, irh a large black raxi rank oppo ire. frer 
office hour 011 cc few whire in rhe city, 
none, it eem , at Joubert Park . Yet in the 
h;1II · of the 1910 built gallery, Jc igncJ in 
Brit.1in h thl· coloni;1I architect, ir Edward 
l.ut l'ns, is :1 largt· collection of 
con t1:111por;1ry ~ ork, p.1rricularl from thl' 
1980:. onw.1rds. lso , l' ccllcnr frican .1rt 
along:.iJl· thl· patchy ki11J of .uropl',111 :1rt 
rnlk-ction:. t pical of ustrali.111 galll'ril's. 

In co111r.1M to thl' d;1rkness of .1parthl·id. 
l"Xpn·ssl·d in much of thl• crnltl 'mporary 
v ork, i~ .1 rt·mpor,1ry dson .111dda 

how, in a few mall room of the gallery. 
The hundred of portrait and 
r pre enration of Mandela in painting 
copper relief , embroider , ulpture, 
appeared mo tl amateur, the outpouring 
of f cling, i contagiou . But rhe white ray 
clear while few in the black population 
have enjoyed any art education at all. 

ne of the fir t proje t of the fri u 
In titute f ontemporar rt wa rh 
photography exhibition of the 1976 oweto 
upri ing. La t year they planned a one 
month 20th anni er ar how of one of the 
mile ton e in the liberation rruggl e, in 
which 600 pe pie died, and a high hool 
ended in a he . But oweto i the mo t 
touri t vi ired ire in outh fri a, de pite 
having virtually no publi building -a few 
chur he and fewer monument -no touri t 
venue . Tour operater were among rho e 
who wanted the exhibition to ray . Th ey 
aid, " What el e do we rake people to " 

and o the tandard Bank and rhe railwa y , 
are upporting the how indefinitely. 

While the AJ A manage a range of 
project , with primary upport from the 
Johanne burg Metropolitan ouncil, at a 
national level, policy changes are impacting 
on the formerly white ba rions of the art . 

Four ma ive Performing Arts ouncil , 
hou ing compani for theatre, opera, 
cla ical and contemporary dance, mu ical , 
previou ly con umed nearly half the national 
arts budget. Their ub idies went down 22 
per cent la t year , the fir t rage of a three 
year "rightsizing" proce , which anticipat 
they will diver ify funding ource and 
generate more in ome. They are changing 
from production hou e to venue available 
to a wider range of producer . 

By la t December 190 jobs had disappeared 
from the Playhouse in Durban, and there are 
imilar tories around the country. ubsidy 
uts to the two main pe Town or h rra , 
rving a city of around three million people, 

(or mo tly the 850,000 white population ), 
generated an emotional and u fut 
fundrai ing campaign earli r thi year. The 
two m rged int ne 85-member or h tra, 

alth ugh d zen of mu i ian lo t job . The 
A Br adca ring rporati n also hed rhe 
ati nal ymph ny r h rra, whi h fa an 

unlikely future \ ithour the R I nillion 
(A m) annual budget. 

mong the forthright arr debate in the 
newspapers are accu ation that b die 
uch a rhe O have no black mu ician 

and have nor worked hard enough to 
develop bla k talent. A ro the art , 
que rion of form, the i ue of 

fri am anon, rhc di cour e of po t · 
coloniali m, multi-culturali m and identity 
,He hotly deb.ued. Many arti t concerned 
with re i ranee under the old regime have 
been challenged to find new p.1th . 

The famou M.1rker Thcarrl' of 
Johanne hurg i hrc.1king new ground. In 
1993 John Kani bcc.11nc the fir t bl.ick 
managing director, ha ing worked hi w,1y 
up the rank . Hi rhe.ttre c,1reer beg,111 .lt the 
erpe nr Player in Port Eliz 1beth. under 

Athol Fugard. He i .11 o the fir t black ch,1ir 
of the Tran vaal Performing rt ouncil. 
.111d rhi year became one of the founding 
peer .1ppoinrcJ to the .1tional rt ouncil. 

,ovcrnmenr art polil-y retlect the 
overall .1pproach in 011th frica. that i tCl 

link the oci,11 tran form.1tion of the ociety 
to :1 macro -economic polic _ called ,rm th. 
Emplo. mt•11t .111J Redi trihurion . In June. rhe 
Dl'put y Mini stl'r of Art ·, C.ultllrl', ·ie11ce 
.111d Tl'ch11ologr. Bridget .1b.1nJi.1. 111.1dt• it 
cll•,1r, hl'II ~hl' s.1id: ·· ;rowrh in tht" .1rrs will 
h.1vt• ro nmll' from thl' l'lltreprt ' lll'llfi,11 
dforr:. of rlw .irts ~l'l·tor it:.df ... Thl' futllrl' i 
sl'c:n .1s onl ' of inl"rl'.lSl'd corpor.ltl' upporr 
.111d .1 :.trL·ngrlw,wd :.l'ctor of ·111.111 .111d 
ml·di11111-sin·d .1rr:. businl 'SSl'' · 

The launch la t February of Bu ine 
Art uth Africa by none le s than Deputy 
Pre id nt Thabo Mbeki, made it clear the 
ea h trapped g vernment need partner . 

ome orp rari n are already invol ed. 
The tandard Bank i aid to pur 

7 0,000 into the ational rt Fe rival 
alone. BA ha government upport to get 
running, but i a bu ine -driven agen to 

pon or hip along the line of 
B A m del. co n orrium of 

co n ultant devi ing the ultural 
lndu try rowth tr ategy, involving a 
number of internati nal e pert , in luding 
the u tralian vi ual arri t, Mi hael Dolk. 

In ome way , 1997 i a momenrou yea r. 
The arional Art oun ii wa e tabli hed 
a the first A government art funding 
agen y ba ed on the principle of grants 
being de ided at arm length from 
government, and peer group a e menr. 

tatutory bodie f r heritage and film are 
al o on the way. Wherea the art were 
funded through the education portfolio, 
ince the 1994 election there i a Department 

of Art , ulture, ience and Technology . 
That their arts bureaucrats are extremely 

well informed about international arts poli i 
and trend , wa lefr in no doubt when Bridget 
Mabandia poke at the opening of the 
tandard Bank Intern ational Conference on 

the Economic Benefits of Arts and Culture. 
he ranged aero exampl of the arts in 

urban regeneration projects from Gia gow to 
Pirrsburg, to Belfa t. Extraordinarily, the only 
individual credited in her speech was Paul 
Keating, who when Prime Mini ter , he said, 
had commi ioned a report which described 
cultural development a a "po t-indu trial 

di u a pects of art economi with 
peaker from eleven c untri . The qu tion 

of balan ing indu try trategy with cultural 
objectiv and increa ing private pon orship, 
wa a comm n thread in all d veloped 
ounrri . uth Afri a adds to thi a ma ive 

need f r training, community development 
and the creati n of rural busin 

Through the large number of ommunity
ba ed art project , the new policie hould 
allow the be t to emerge. Meanwhile, 
"Trade Route: Hi tory and Geography", 
the title of the 2nd Johannesburg Biennale, i 
exploring global hifts of ideology, 
eco n mi , te hnologie ere and the effect 
on citizen hip citie , immigration and their 
link to culture. (Thi i a brief ummary of 
the expan ive phi! ophical ba e.) rt 
debate in uth frica i often pointed and 
to the p int. Routledge are publi hing paper 
from rhe Biennale ' international conference 
whi h took place in tober. 

In the meantime, a great introduction to the 
vi ual ans i outh African Art, the future 
present, an A4-size paperback whi h profit 
40 contemporary artists. The authors, u 
William n and hraf Jamal, also utline the 
social and aesthetic context. Like m t things 
about uth Africa, thi book i an eye-opener. 

For the Williamson/Jamal book, South African 
Art, the future present contaa David Philip 
Publishers in Cape Town on dpp@iafrica.com 
or fax (21) 643358; or contaa A/CA, one of 
the book's sponsors, enwezor@icon.co.za , or 
fax Johannesburg (27) 11 833 5639. 

Mary Travers was invited by the 
Grahamstown Foundation to speak at the 
tandard Bank International Ccnference 011 

the Economic Benefits of the Arts and O,lture. 
Her trip was sponsored by the Department for 
the Arts, Culture, cience and Technology. 

"RAW, HILARIOUS TOPLESS IS URBAN, SALTY AND IN 
YOUR FACE ...• WITH MUCH GOOD SEX AND BAD TASTE." 

Direct from the London, l.ocarno, Montreal, Gl}on, Hof, Aspen, Auckland, 
Sydney, Melbourne, Edinburgh and Wellington Film Festival 
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lncl. BEST FILM and BEST DIRECTOR .. ·: 
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High art in the lowlands 
Boris Kelly sets the cene for the Flemish performing art 
programmed for the 1998 Adelaide Fe tival 

As well as opening her festival with a 
ma ive concert ver ion of ichola Lenz' 
Flamma Flamma, Robyn Archer ha 
programmed two Belgian companies for the 
1998 Adelaide Fe tival: eedcompany, a · 
theatre group, and Alain Platel's Les Ballet 
Conremporains de la Belgique (or Bailees 
de la B), both of which repre Cl\f important 
developments in Flemish performance. or 
much is known about thing Flemish here m 
Australia with the obviou exception of 
certain painters Heineken beer windmill , 
tulips pralines and cheese, but the recent 
history of theatre and dance in Belgium and 
the etherland has been quite 
extraordinary. The two nations are closely 
linked through history (until 1830 they were 
unified as The Lowlands) and language. 
Belgium is divided into the regions of 
Walloon, where French is poken, and the 
northern province of Flanders where Flemish 
prevails. 

Over a period of two thousaiid years the 
Belgian region has been occupied by the 
Romans, Spanish, Austrians, French, Dutch 
and Germans. Belgium established itself as a 
wealthy trading region during the Middle 
Ages, a cask facilitated by a central po ition 
in Western Europe and the presence of many 
land and water way . It ha been said that 
uscained contact with various cultures ha 

made the Belgians tolerant and flexible, and 
the characteri tic 'peaceful anarchi m' which 
exists between the linguistic regions, and the 
prominence of Belgium in the administration 
of the European Union appear to bear thi 
out. The Belgian approach to policies, indeed 
to decision-making in general, is said to be 
based on discus ion and compromise 
between different interest groups. 

Les Ballets Contemporalns de la Belgique 

Belgian theatre ha its historical roots in 
mediaeval liturgical drama and the cular 
theatre of the crafts guilds uch as the 
ubiquitou Chambers of Rhetoric of the 16th 
century. Perhaps the best known Flemish 
playwright of the twentieth century, 
notwithstanding he wrote in French, is the 
great symbolist Maurice Maeterlinck (1862-
1949) whose plays foreshadowing the 
absurdist style, are characterised by a lack of 
action or conflict. The other significant 
dramatist of the period was Femand 
Crommelynck (1855-1970) whose Le Cocu 
Magnifique wa staged by Me erhold in 
1922 in a celebrated production. 

During the 1920 the avowedly polincal 
and un ub idised Vlaamse Volk toneel 
(Fleini h People' Theatre ) enjo ed a popular 
following under the direction of Jan de 
Gruyter (1885-1929). Following World ar 
ll the official Flemish theatre had ics locus m 
the KNS and KV repertory companies and 
Hugo Claus (1929- ), whose plays deal with 
small town issues in an often riruali tic style, 
is widely regarded as the most important 
writer of his generation. 

Flemish theatre underwent a radical shift 

-
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1 =·.=::.•·-----where arts culture and industrymeet 

in late 1969 when a group of student from 
the Am rerdam hool of Drama 
(Toneelschool) threw tomatoe at the actors 
during a performance by the e cablishment 

ederland e Comedic. The Akrie Tomaat 
(Action Tomato) movement wa commined 
to the breaking down of old tru cures and 
the emergence of new companies organised 

on democratic and collective 
principles. urpri ingly, for an 
Au tralian observer at lea t, 
thi development wa accepted 
by the Mini try of Culture 
which ub idi ed the new 
theatre group . Work method 
changed, theatre wa taken ro 
new audiences and a fre h 
approach wa taken co rhe 
cla I • 

Herein Ii a ignificant 
Laurent Phllll pe difference between Au tralian 

theatre and its Flemi h counterpart. In 
Belgium and the etherlands the event of 
Paris 68 caused a permanent rupture in the 
theatre establi hment which is rill in 
evidence today. Here in Au tralia during the 
70 , Melboume's Pram Factory and the 
Sydney Performance yndicate embodied the 
theatre zeitgeist. Ironically, the mo t visible 
survivor of the period is our mo t popular 
and artistically conservative playwright David 
Williamson. 

During the 1980s a new generation of 
Belgian theatre artists arose. Influenced b 
the ripple of the Aktie Tomaat movement in 
the etherland the arri ts felt the need to 
work outside the exi ring tructures. Jan 
Decorte Gu Ca iers Paul Peyken , Jan 
Fabre Blauwee Maandag Co., Blauwe Vier, 
Ep1goentheater (the forerunner of Jan 
Lauwer ' eedcompany ) and TheaterTearer 
were prominent arti cs and companies of the 
rime and they found upport for their 
initiatives in a new breed of arts centr 
which included Beurschouwburg, 
Kaaitheater rue Limelight Vooruit and 

ieuwpoortteater. These centres establi hed 
themselve as collaborative sites for writers 
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choreographers visual arri ts video artists, 
musicians and actors. The period, often 
referred to as the 'Flemish wave' was 
dominated by interdisciplinary autodidaets 
and brought a new generation of theatre 
audiences to Belgian theatres. 

With the new generation came a fresh 
approach to dramaturgy evident in a hift 
away from p ychological reali m to a more 
appropriative, a ociarive form of theatre 
characteri ed by juxtaposition, sampling and 
hybrid form . Former_ dance programmer for 
rue, Mark Deputter, de ribe these hifts a 

being appropriate to a world picture chat i 
decreasing! table and tran parent. A clear 
indication of rhe extent of the hift m Flemish 
theatre mce the 1980 1 the imminent 
takeover of the Royal anona l Theatr e 
(K ) in Antwerp by the adventurous 
Blauwee Maandag (Blue Monday ) group. 

However the allocanon of ub 1dy m 
Belgium tend co follow a 1milar pattern to 
that in Au tralia where the high art of baller 
and opera is virtually quarantined from the 
r t of the field. In 1995 for example, the 
Royal Flanders Ballet and the Flander Opera 
(both of which fall outside the jurisdiction of 
a Performing Arts Act which i not d" imilar 
to that which saw the birth of the Australia 
Council) between them received 636. m BEF. 
This figure amouncs to almost six wnes the 
coral subsidy allocated to all other dance and 
music theatre activities. The total theatre 
budget amount to around 650m BEF which 
i distributed to over thirty companies plus 
around 16m BEF allocated a proJect fund . 

In 1980 the only contemporary Belgian 
dance company with an mtemat1ona l 
reputation wa that of Maun e Be1art who 
great t legacy ha been the cabh hment ot 
the multi-di 1plmary Mudra hoot from 
which have come choreographers Anne 
Terese De Keer maeker and Maguy Marin 
among other . The period of the Flema h 
Wave', a the 1980 have come to be known, 
saw the rise of a new generation of 
choreographers working outside the 
established boundaries of dance. Alam Place! 
and Jan Fabre al o belong to chi generation. 
Platel's recent work has been called a 
"theatre of the fourth world" which draw 
on eclectic tyli tic elements and untrained' 
performers to explore the terrain occupied by 
the emerging underclas in developed 
countries. His recent work ha been widely 
celebrated in Flanders and ha given rise to a 
number of offshoot companies and 
choreographer working under hi influence. 

It I not unrea onable to peculate that the 
willingness of the Belgian , and indeed the 
Dutch, to embrace non-narrative, associative, 
hybrid forms o warmly to the theatre 
mainstream is a direct result of the hi tory of 
the region. Whereas the Flemish experience 
has been forged by the traffic of trade with 
the rest of the world, po t-1788 Australia has 
been characterised by a desire for certainty 
born of the perception of the environment as 
ho tile and unfamiliar. Under such 
circum tances culture becomes a repository 
of the familiar and this may be a trend which 
carries through to the dominance of the 
predictable p ychological theatre which 
dominates our stages today. 

I have heard it aid in Belgium that it is 
difficult to bring anything new' to the 
theatre becau e almo t everything has been 
done. But inevitably the emerging 
generation of performance maker are not 
enmel happy with the raru quo and are 
challenging the arti nc mugne of the 
survivors of the Flemish ave era . It as 
doubtful, however that a rerurn to reala m 
or anything like 1t will re ult from the e 
rumbling . The love of ecle ta I m and 
ab traction run too deep m rhe Flemi h 
1magmat1on for rhar to happen. Pamck 
Jorden , D&A, Tri tero Lo 01one del 
Toro, La Dea the Roover and La Comedic 
Crapule are amongst the name to watch. 

dd to thi exciting development in the 
Malpertui Theater, which i reinvenring 
ir elf under the direction of am Bogaert . 

Boris Kelfy is a ydney-based director and 
producer currently working in Belgium on a 
production of Richard Murphet's celebrated 
tJlav low Love 
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Invitation and danger 
lek ierz report from London n experimental work by ary l 
hurchill and Belgium lain Plate ! and Arne 1eren 

Like new wine in an old decanter, 
experimental performan e an merime 
make a traditional theatre pa e parkle. 
~ hile it hi r ric building in I ane quare 
i being renovated the Royal ourr ha 
taken over the ruffy old Duke of Y rk' in 
the middle of London ~ e r End. Under the 
logan "There eighbourhood", 

the theatre' fining were rra hed and it 
interior daubed bla k. Bur until Blue Heart 
wa put n, it produ rion have u ed hock 
ta ri while avoiding e periment. Purring an 
experimental work into a main cream 
theatre i a ri k you normally a ociare with 
an up -and-coming Young Turk. hat ' 
surpri ing i that Blue Heart' author, aryl 

hur hill, i 60 chi year. Bur, rhen again, 
her hallmark ha alway been her abiliry ro 
reinvent her elf. irh rhe aid of Max 

rafford- lark' ur of Joint company, he 
prove ro be one of Britain' mo t playful 
and profound dramari r . 

Bernard Gallagher on Heart 's Desire John Haynes 

In Blue Heart, hurchill give u rwo 
play Heart's Desire and Blue Kettl e. The 
fir t tart like a dom ti far e: a uburban 
family-Brian, hi wife lice and i rer 
Mai ie-await the arrival home of their 
daughter from Au tralia. With a mundane 
" he' raking her time", rhe ene begin . 
Then rop . Then tart again. Thi rime wirh 
a variati n: lice ay he' leaving home. 
omeone in the audience laugh . A the ame 
ene repeat irself again and again you oon 

get the point: family life i a rie of 
repetition . Bur a each repetition gers more 
and more outlandi h, you al o realise char 
every banal in idem ontain \ irhin it a 
world of po ibiliry. The chore graphy of 
repeated action find it own momentum. In 
one re-run, terrori ts arra k the h u e· in 
ano ther the rage i invaded by a 
playgroundful of reaming children bur ting 
our of upboard ; in an ther, rh dau hrer' 
le bian I ver arriv ; in yet an rher, an emu 
blunders in. The ren i n of n rant 
repetition make the audience laugh; bizarre 
our om make ir roar. Each re-run i nor 
only a po ibiliry bur a fanra y, though 
whi h character-if any-ha which fanta y 
is never clear. reperirion follm 
reperirion, rhi horr pla rum into a elf
reflexive medirarion on rhearre. lr re emb le a 

rie of rehear al for an improvi ed play
or a rehear I ubverted b rhe a ror . Then 
Brian uddenly ralk abour annibali m, 
ahour eating him If. Thi , ork verbally, 
hur i crazy ro vi uali : " I've wallowed my 
head, " he ays . The audien e' laughter 
become unea y. 

frer man reperirion , slm , fa r, peeded 
up and laz era, ling, Heart"s Desire run 
into an emotional " all. ai ie uddenl a k : 
"Do you ever , ake up in the middle of the 
night .rnd he frightened of dying?" uddcnly 
no one i laughing. '\ hen rhe long ·,l\ aired 
daughter .irrive . Brian hlurr 0111: "You .ire 
111y he.1rr' de ire". F.1111ily lifc--rcperirion, 
c111nih.1li~111. incest. 

In R/11<' Kl'ttll', Churchill's econd pl.iy. 
rhe mood is more omhre, rht· lighting mort · 
~11hd11nl. Dl·rck, ,1ged 40, collects morlll'r~: 
he\ .1 con -111.111 who fool~ older, omen inro 
hdil · ing rh.H ht•'s rlw MIil the . g.1 c up for 
.1dop1ion ar hirrh . o l.rnghing 111.,m·r re.illy. 
Cr .1d11.1II), .1, l',ll'h ,ccnl · ).:l'h mon · .111d 111on· 
l"morm11.1lly l"llll1( lil-.Ht·d-. H om · po111r 
lkn ·k imolw, hi, g1rlfrit·nd 111 hi, oh,l ·--..ion : 

ar anorher he brings rwo of hi "m um " 
r gerher-rhe word "b lue " and "kerrle" 
begin r appear ar random in rhe dialogue. 
"I d n'r remember blue. I rhar kerrle?" r 
fir r you barel nori e rhe dd "blue" and 
th a i nal "kerrle". Bur oon they've 
invaded the conver arion in a kind of 

au urean nightmare. The emotional 
temperature ri , the plot unfold , bur 
nothing an rop rho e "blue " and 
" kerrle" . ou rrain ro folio the rwi t 
and turn of feeling the languag 
di integrate . Y u rare to hift around 
unea ily. o laughrer. Language unravel a 
if infected by a ompurer viru . he la t 
cene i full of tunted lingo: " BI dead? " 

" Kerk orry ". ming after Heart 's Desire, 
Blue Kettle work e pecially well. ince you 
expe r each ene ro be a re-run of the la t, ir 
rake a while ro adju r to the different game 
that hurchill' playing. lr' a lower, le 
franti piece, o it em rional ontent-a 
male hang-up about having many mother -
ha time to eep in. The pie e i played with 
lots of ilen . By being blue-kerrled, even 
ordinary ene eem rrange; the mo t 
fraught ene are rhe mo t blue -kertl ed. 

Another theatr e pa e that' enjo yed a 
recent revival i the Roundhou , a barrered 
railwa y hed who high, circular dome ha 
looked down on man y hock -f t in the pa r. 
Thi rime it ho t Benuul etje, wrirren and 
choreographed by lain Place! and Arne 

ieren , nvo of Belgium' fin r. Their how is 
r n a dodgem tra k ar a fairground. f 

c ur , fairground are places our parent 
warned u about, o it' no urpri to see 
warning ign about "bad language " being 
"un uitable for children" . Bur becau it' a 
fairgr und r, ome parent have brought 
their kid anyway. " In orocco, dog are 
really bad-they bite and bark!" With a loud 
bla t, the h w begin . blaze of 'Tel tar ' 
and me teenage girl in h I uniform tart 
practi ing their di o rep . At rhe same time, 
a woman and her pon e tart arguing . Lo of 
wearing and houring. And o it g . The 

drunk Jean argu with Jack, her employee, 
becau he' a bad driver and a "pervert"· 
Poli h Tamara argue with Darren, her 
boyfriend, becau e he' "lo r" her pa port; 
Franc ulk becau e he never get the 
chance to argue with her m rher Jean. o 
that' what hanging around a dodgem tra k 
does for you. ne parent and • o kid leave. 
Bur a well a aiml drifting, there are 
e pi i n of energy. hen rhe mu i ki k 
in, the dodgem ome alive and the young 
a t clamber, ~ ing, and fling rhem Iv 

fr m ne ar ro the orher. park hower 
d wn: danger. The mu i wir h from 
rechno ro Ba h; from Kate Bu h ro Karhleen 
Ferrier. e ual nudging mix with religiou 
fervour. norher C\ o kid are hu led our. 

Among rhe bumping dodgems and angry 
adulrs walk a mall child, wearing whar 
look like a whire ommunion dre . Th 
e cirement of rhe di o bear and whar ieme 
call " urfing on chao " rum inro anxiery. A 
woman near me pray rhar rhe girl w n ·r rrip 
off-and more kid hir rhc exir. '\ hile this 
dodgem track i ,1 ymhol of chaos-load oi 
r.iw feeling, sr.,mping fcer, waving .irm •• , r.H 
hunt-rhc di ·o mu ic repre •nr order, 
convention. D pirc rhe holy moments of 
darkne lir only hy rhe dodgem lighr • rhere· · 
a lor of 111.1le gaze directed ar rho d.111.:ing 
girl . Yer, when rhe lighrs n.,p on. you re.illy 
wanr ro join rhc d.mcc. You"rt· me.mr ro. 
Fairgrounds pell d.111gcr. nd invir.nion. 

Bhtl' Hc.m. by C,ryl C1mrdnll. Roy,,/ Court 
,II f/,<' Duk<' o/ York ·s. I .011do11. St'J1fc111{1('r 
23-0ctol>i•r IS: Bcrn.1dcrjl-, by /,1i11 J>/,,tc/ 
,11,d Arnt' Sicrl'IIS, Ro1111dlm11sc. l .011do11. 
()(fo/wr /(). I 2 

lcb Sier~ ,s tb,·,1trl' cnttc /or thl' I omlon 
Trih111w. ,, /rl'd,11,.-,. 1011r11,,/1st ,111.I ., /1,ll'l-11111,· 
, 11·, ,d l'lll/1 . 

EVERYTHING A 
GREAT FESTIVAL 

SH ~ E ... 
••• 

Seven Streams of the 
River Ota 
Performed by Canada"s Ex Machina and directed 
by Robert Lepage , this seven hour eplc 
masterpiece unfolds a narrative across three 
continents spanning fifty years since Hiroshima. 
Theatrical wit. high drama and the visual poetry 
that have become Robert Lepage 's trademarl< are 
woven together in the awe-inspiring The ~ 
Sueams of the River Oto. 

Adelaide/Perth Exclusive 
Thebarcon Theatre 
Feb 27. March 4, S. 6 at Spm. Feb 28 . 
March I at 4pm 
Tickets* from $80/Frds $68/SPU $60 

.... ... ... 
Santos 

SPECTACULAR ... 
Carmen 
Andalusian opera with bugles and drums 
by Salvador Tovoro. Based on the original 
legend told by old cigarreras from Triana. 
A blaze of colour. sound and unforgettable 
spectacle - this Andalusian opera gives you 
the unique sound of Spanish military bugles 
and drums and the passion of authentic 
flamenco song and dance . 

Adelaide/ Perth Exclusive 
Festival Theatre 
Feb 27 at 7.30pm. Feb 28. March lat 2pm 
and 8pm, March 2 at 2pm 
Tickets* from $38/Frds $32/SPU $27 

II •~ 

DEVOTIONAL ... 
Songs of the Wanderers 
Tr.1wan's Cloud Gate Dance Theaue perform 
Songs of the Wanderers with enormous 
intensity and serenity. The stage awash with 
movement. fire and 3,500 kllos of rice. 

Exclusive to Adelaide 
Festival Theatre 
March 6-8 at Bpm 
Tickets* from $35/Frds $30/SPU $25 

D 

DELICIOUS! 
Va Yomer Va Yelech 
Dynamic contemporary theatre piece by 
lsraers Comeri Theatre and ltim Theatre 
Ensembk presents Va Yomer Va Ye lech. An 
unforgettable voyage through the Bible to 
the promise land. Performed in Hebrew with 
'choreograph ed' simultaneous translation. 

Exclusive to Adelaide 
Ridley Centre 
Feb 27-March S at 7.30pm 
Tickets* $50/Frds $-43/SPU $35 

···a ... ••• 

ANSETT FESTIVAL PACKAGES 
Return airfares and 2 night accommodation packages are now available from all capital cities. 

Melbourne from $309 . Sydney from $4 19 (conditions apply). 
Call Ansett Australia 13 13 44. 

For your complete booking guide contact your South Austra lian Travel Centre on 1300 366 770. 

II 

TELSTRA 

ADELAIDE 
FE S TI VAL -

FEBRUARY 27 to MARCH 15 1998 
http ://adfest98 .te1stra .com .au Telephone enquir ies 08 8226 81 I I 

* Book ong fees apply 
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New images, real bodies 
Keith alla eh on b die Briti h and Au tralian 

In June of this year, as a guest of /Ff 97 
(London lntemational Festival of Theatre) 
RealTime appeared in four special editions 
resp nding to festival productions and t~ the 
experience of cultural exchange-part of the 
new /MA program. Keith allasch wrote 
four articles, three of which are reprodi~ced 
here (the fourth appeared in RealTim 20; 
part 1 below is an edited version), reflecting 
0 11 images of Australian and British bodies 
and disaissing these with artists. 

1. The return of the archetype 

The archetypal Au tralian body i male, 
headless (intellect in exile), lean st i , ir ni 
a good mate, egalitarian (to a point), a cruel 
joker (can't ya take a joke?), gut-full an 
eternal youth, vigorous in work and port, 
benignly fatali tic (no worri he'll be right ). 
Thi is Jung' puer aetemus, an immature, 
wounded young male, ever th in ompl te 
her , yearning for independence bur prone to 

paration anxiety. The WOUJ'lding i a hi cory 
of victory in defeat in the se~ce of parent 
empires-Khartoum (part of th r Ii f force), 
Boer War (the doomed hero Breaker Morant), 
Gallipoli, Viemam War. The wounding 
entails a land never quite conquered, a land 
chat is alway someone else's. For me, thi 
body is as real as my grandfather, an Anzac, 
hero, victim with one arm and no legs, 
alcoholic, popular postmaster of a mall 
country town, president of the football club. 

This i a body di mi ive of intellect 
(generation of arti ts and thinker fled here 
to the Old ountry never to return). Thi i 
a male body that exclude the female and 
the Indigenou . It i an in ular b dy, wary 
of foreigner anxiou about di ea e. In a 
gut culture, thi body i all body-beer gut 
meat and two veg-alway youthful alway 
vigorou . A ub titute heroi m re ide in 
port , in thra hing the parent (the eternal 
truggle for the A he ) the bod 

triumphant. Thi monolithic body i a 
perpetual pre ence, di interred by 
conservative governments (edu ation and 
health cuts xenophobia) conjured up by 
Labor (Bob Hawke' spon-driven 
nationali m and neo-Ockerism) and the 
raci t righc-"We are nor from A ian " 
(Pau line Han on). A few years ago, in an 
informal urvey in we tern ydney people 
in the treet were a ked to d cribe the 
typical Au tralian. In Au tralia' den t 
multicultural population with ome 40 
national and racial group and twice a 
manr language the commone r image 
conjured wa male, fair, tanned, a typical 
ea y-going Au ie. Thi i a perva ive body . 

Behind me, behind thi Au tralian spe tre, 
hover a more di tant, but very real pirit. 
My Anzac grandfather wa in fact an Ea t 
Londoner. He ran away from a tyrannical 
father when he was 12 became a cabin boy 
and then a cockman in Au tralia before 
going to war, a an Au cralian. The memory 
of him i a reminder of the Engli h body that 
persi ts in the Anglo-Au tralian body: a 
childhood of regularity ( wallowing Laxerres 
and cod liver oil), saluting the Union Jack 
every primary hool morning of the week 
tanding for "God ave the Queen " in th 

cinema eating rodge, performing Engli h 
manner (the urplu of 'thank you ' that 
bewilder uth Ea r ian in the me way 
we find American effu iveness in incere ), 
espou ing common ense, refu ing the 
spiritual, cautious with the emotion , 
flinching at the coo familiar couch stoic in 
matter of health, mouthing the Queen's 
Engli h. We couldn't do all of these ably, we 
defied and di toned chem, but they were 
bodily pre ent, tandards by which we 
ourselve and che Brici h ea ri ated u -the 
body w were of but could not be. There 
wa al o the American body, fa hion and the 
odd phra e revealing a continuing flirtation 
with char other coloni ing body. A clutch of 
American w rd don't amount co a yntax 
or an a ent but the American view f th 

within 
ha been tran form d b wave of European 
and ian immigrati n femini m the gay 
and I bian movement a gr wing awar n 
of lndigenou culture. There are n w man 
bodi man y v i , many manner . There 
are m men like n w, f pani , f 
w undedne , of a de ire to regr inco th 
one body of an imagined pa c. Bue, b and 
large, we have rewed our head 
have had governm nt-driven bou f being 
a lever ation and a reati e ation we 
have declared our identities exported more 
than port to the world we eat better (well 
30% of u do , it' till a gut culture) we 
ing t the landscape (emu, kangaroo, 
crocodile, native herb and fruits) in a 
curiou g ture of connection with the land 
and kin hip with the Indigenou people 
who e piriruality we acknowledge and envy. 
We are I in ular. We tou h. The Leader of 
the Oppo icion weep in Parliament after 
reading the report on the t len generati n 
of Aboriginal children. 

Thi i a better body, a body of many 
bodies, male and female it i real and it i 
complex, comfortable for ome not for 
others . Its Indigenou body i un-well and 
uncared for. For all of u the que tion of 
the moment i what pa e does thi body 
of bodie inhabit? Indigenou arti t and 
writer peak of all of the other a 
immigrant from the earlie t convict to the 
lac t ouch Ea t A ian arrival. For all of u 
immigrant the land belong co omeone 
el e who e owner hip i put in perpetual 
doubt by government , miner farmer , 
raci t . There i al o talk of u tralia a an 
A ian nation . Uproar en uc . Wh ere an 
thi b dy of b die put it elf? The on e 
in ular boundary between Au tralia and the 
re t of the world ha faded. Even the new 
con ervative government initially ho tile to 
Asia, now pragmati ally recogni e our 
need to be economically part of the region . 
We war with alay ia o er their civil 
rights abu e and our raci m. In Au tralia 
the Land i the focu of almo t all current 
anxietie -land a wealth, as environment, 
a piritual a pr perty, a piritual 
property. The i ue are cl~r, the 
immigrants mu t hare the land with it 
Indigenou pe pie . However tho e 
promulgating the notion of property a 
wealth and the politic of One ation do 
not want a haring, they want one place, 
one body and one word, "certainty". 

2. A fluid Briri h b dy: 
Gabriel Gbadamo i 

I m enjoying being in the P Ii h Bar, Littl e 
Tum rile Holborn amid t the Friday after
work roar (including a few Poli h ac en 
pumping Briri h dance mu ic), reflecting 
bri fly on one half of m family hi rory: 

erman Lutheran fleeing ile ia via 
uthhampton to delaid e in uthern 

u rralia in 1 39. crually, the 're P Ii h 
choli omething an hi t rian unearth 

in the 1980 much to the con rcmati n of 
me family member who had by then 

developed an incense di like for Roman 
Catholic . In photograph reaching ba k 
aero a hundred years I ee my If in their 
eyes, hairline and tern I k a they po e 
for marriages and bapti m and, in one ea e, 
with their Aboriginal charge on a rem cc 
mi ion. Thi i a harder body to feel part of 
than that of the t London grandfath er 
turned Au tralian oldier hero on the other 
ide of the family . It i even m re r erved, 

more private, and it d not ea ily fit the 
national i nography (during World War I, 
m uth u tralia, t wn and family name 

are changed, me people are interned ) even 
though in pocket of the Adelaide hill and 
the Baro sa Valley erman accent wine 
making and diet pr udl per i t. How ever, it 
i agricultural, toi and porting an d that i 
nough, even th u h it left a ounger me 

with a ne\ en e of a hybrid elf. 
er red wine piced chi ken brea t and 

potatoe I'm re ailing and di tilling a long 
conve r ation with fellow Rea/Time writer 

ab riel badamo i in a cafe the da 
bef re. He doe n't think the Briti h b d 

abriel recall 
pment ( Bia k 

by ommitm nt rather than by colour" Joe 
lovo the example) and a flirtati n between 

the lri h and Afro- arribean in the " mid
early 80 ". Thi attempt to cran end race 
thr ugh a refu al of colour ended, he ay , 
"i n an un eemly pun h-up " an d be ame 
the ubject of hi play No Blacks, o Irish. 

2. A fluid b dy. " I have the head of a 
we t African and the body of a we t Ireland 
pea ant ." " I have three pa port : igerian, 
lri hand Briri hand hover between them 
like an international criminal." Another 
image, " he offer "corn from a Yoruba 
proverb: omi ko Iota-water ha no 
enemy." The jokey 'c riminal' re onare 
again t 'water', the illicit again t the 
natural. He recall that the lri h in England 
were refu ed ethnic identity tatu and 
welfare funding (and were made even more 
'illicit'). The water image ex pand : both 
ide of hi famil migrated by b at to 

Britain, both are tlanti culture . 
3. (Tr )pa ing. " Im fairly at home 

anywhere; it' a body chat d n't offend in 
Morocco Turke uth Africa .. .l pa . I call 
it trespa ing, because I don 't go over finally." 

Mine i a boqy in movement, an identity in 
mo emcnc." " t mbridge , I wa the only 
bla k pe n in the faculty." He recall an 
in id nc though where he became vi ible. Hi 
play hu 's Faust wa perf rmed in a 1000 
year-old chapel (" tribal Engli h territory ") 
within a secular instituri n, a university 
college. Hi wa a pagan Fau . The 
introducti n of a pr fane, noi y, black body 
imo the chapel led ro a ban on performan 
there, d pite at lea t 00 years of its use f r 
u h. Gabriel feel that Eshu's Faust "re-

aw ke th cred nature of that place" , 
omeching the tr pa ing body can do. 

4. peaking bodie . "I peak with my 
father' voice in my mother ' tongue: the 
ta cc of two people kis ing. " Behind hi 
(father' ) igerian Engli h he can hear 
" pithy and epigrammatic" Yoruba "It 
make my Engli h enecan. The lri h i 

i eronian." 
5. Black and not black . " I live the life of 

a bla k per on, but I have no feeling fan 
cxi tential black identity and I don ' t believ 
in race. I race a thing? It wa invented o 
recently." 

6. Prized bodie and fluid voice . Black 
Briti h b die are pr ud b die and abriel 
remi nd me about the Di k Hebdig e the i 
that black b die , fa hi n and ge cure 
ca taly ed white tylc. (I'm reminded too of 
a Dail y Dial gue where mcone working 
on LIFT' Ur hob project report urpri e at 
hearing white boy u ing Punjabi Engli h 
and without irony-something he aid 
wouldn 't have happened 20 yea r ag .) 

7. Kin hip. " y kin hip with ther 
bodie i n ual. " I c I ur, and I 
celebrate it in a pirit f en uou ne . 

olour i attractive, difference i attra rive." 
He menti n a radio pr gram n fa hion 
that tak e int a count kin col ur, 
matching it with material , h wever chi i 
rar , given limited black acce to the media . 
In the end he urmi , it i an i ue of la 
and powerle nc . I gu the Briti h body i 
a cla body, a collection of cla bodie and 
the lea t empowered i the black body. 

8. War body. abriel note the 
re im need and regim oral bod of eh 

army-regional and colonial communities 
repre ented/ab orbed into the Bia k Watch 
and the Ghurka and other dominion 
regiments. The Falkland and Gulf ar he 
call "wars without b die " (on the victor' 
ide), hav ing a media focu on the few 

tragically wounded, and e hibiting a 
problematic heroi m-what were the e 
war really about? 

9. The wounded b d . The English 
Patient," a abriel, ' i ab ut a 
v ounded white man · it' v ritt en by a ri 
Lankan living in anada· it rehear e the 
wounding f an empire, lo k to the pa t 
and trie t under rand wound n w". 

10. a inaced. Thi i a healthier 
la b die are taller. The 

va inated \ hire body". ac inat ry-a 
little bit of grit i Briti h dietary practi e. 
Foreign formerly olonial b die wer e 
brought in to the UK not ju t to appea e 
the co n cience of the conqueror or co 
uppl y cheap labour but to vaccinate 

Briti h ulture again t the foreign body. 
Foreign bodie are go d for you. " In The 

nglish Patient the a t of adultery look 
like incest be au e it ' to ngli h, wherea 
the relation hip betw een the ikh and the 
French woman i een a mor e healthy." 

That' a far a we get. Predictably a 
with the Au tralian body, chi di 
projects a Briti h body of bodi 
of cultures, hifting bodie new 
embodiments. abriel 's vi ion of hi own 
body with it three way cultural heritage i 
fluid and apparently liberating if n nethel 
con trained by cla , that olde t embodiment 
of difference and control in Briti h culture. 
But I want to know about Gabriel' 
Engli hnes : what i embodied in him that he 
tak co other countri , co encounter like 
chi . I there, like the m nolithic, mythic 
body that lurk behind Australian culture 
manife ting it lf in bouts of r train ing 
con ervati m, an ar herypal white Briti h 
body (or one per cla ) that i impre d to 
ome degree on every Briti h body whatever 

its origins and re i ranee to cultural 
vaccination? Another time. 

3. The ound of one fly buzzin 
Lee Pater on 

Bar Italia (a home away from hom e) 
Frith tre t, oho . A meeting with 
Au tralian arti t Lee Pater on. I a k her 
how the a imilarion pr e i oing after 

f being her e. (In a faxed 
co ntinuation of the e hange he repla c 
'a imilation ' with 'i nfe rion'.) I a k about 
her b dy and we qui kly turn to peech 
but without I ing the b dy . ( omeone here 
in Lond n a ked me wh n will I get over 
thi pre c upati n with the body that i 
elemental to contemporary perf rman e 
and performan e art. I reply that chi body 
ha a head and a voi e too .) 

1. lllne . Lee ay that he felt ut of 
ort for the fir t ix month ph ically ill

adju red an imbalance a trying to find a 
place and a v i e in London. ome o her 
onditi n wa L ndon -indu ed. " It ' a 

I Lond n i bi mall 

ut 

mu 



• from previous page 
Ma ybe me pe pie thought it wa an 
inclina tion of mine, but-it' a weeping 
stateme nt-I would ay that Au tralian 
grow up testing their muscles kind of expect 
to meet mu de to mu le, reli h it-" 

4_ ultivating di tanc e. Au tralian , even 
th e restricted to ciri enjoy an expa n ive 
en e of pace , and with it r m for peed, 

mu le "wi th propul ion and the capacity 
form menrum". With thi come the 
po ibility of br ad ial contact. "I've 
thought a lot about the quality f di tan e in 
Britain and wa fa cinated by the way it wa 
u ually figured a ' keep back' r that hoary 
old idea of critical di tance. I've entertained 
the thought of the alurary effect of the 
apprehen ion of di tan e, between on thing 
and an ther, and that it hould be 
cultivated-that in the cogniti n that 
somet .hing i there, there i a perception of 
pace, between you and it. pace and 

muscle, that' my definition of d ire." 
5. peaking and failing. "I can vouch for 

the condition of being a not-there in England 
when I peak, or think I've poken, but 
omehow it fail to locate a ma in pace. 

What i it? An amphibian that know it i 
there by bouncing ound waves .. . ?" 

6. patially peaking. "Maybe the 
EngJi h are a not-there ort of bunch and 
the American are here. I was urpri ed by 
them when I wa fir t ettling into Lo 
Angele . You'd meet them and they 'd be 
on, in-your -face. But I grew to value it, it 
suited me, and you could always tell them 
if it was too much. ut me a bit of slack 
here, get out of my ... Maybe when 
Australia n speak (and Li ten ) the paradigm 
is spatia l, there is the sea e that the 
conver ation could range anywhere. " 

7. Infected. "To live omewhere el e, you 
must apparently uccumb to the local 
infection (in thi place by the apparently 
benjgn) and hope to have ome immunity." 

I lived here for a year ome two decad 
ago and recogni e the ymptoms of Lee 
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finding her elf infected by the pa e and 
body of Engli h in Britain and trying to be 
heard in it mea ured flow, it in i tent 
formulae (" Know wha' I mean? "), it heer 
confidence (enough to make many an 
Au tralian feel like a colonial child again), 
grand statemencs and qualifiers stacke d up 
again t them. · ven though main tream 
media an d political voice are now 
markedly lower middle cla , their hap e 
and impul e are still of an older middle and 
upper-cla authority. Thi firm body that 
expre e border and condition can 
induce a phy ical and vocal tillne in any 

u tralian taying longer than a hort 
holiday. It i a v ice _not nee arily marked 
by kin col ur (you hear white middl cla , 
you ee black), but the diale t and 
Engli he of ther kin and other pla e 
are tho e that u tralian can ometime 
feel an affinity for- outh fri an, 
Argentinian Hong Kong Briti h-lndian -

frican- arribean a we mo t certainly 
have during a culturall inten e LITT 97. 
Lee want ro maintain ome immunity, to 
pre erve her own voice to work a an arti t 
here in a b dy nonethele con trained by a 
pace and pace that i in Language, in the 

voice and in the body. 
Thi i not the m Engli h voice we 

grew up with (and fought again t), that 
"xen phobi monologue" (Ga briel 
Gbadamosi) ome Au tralian monarchi t 
till peak . "Language i no longer (if ever it 

wa ) a guarantee of paternity so much as a 
map of influences and-why not?-choice of 
menus. " (Gabriel again). Gabriel quotes imi 
Bedford 's Yoruba Girl Dancing: "Africa ns 
can ta lk oh!" Aunt Rose often said. he wa s 
right , in our house we spoke four languages , 
and two of them were EngJi h .. . " imjlarly 
in Australia codes are witched voices 
chosen and EngJj hes multiply including a 
formally recogni ed dialect-Aboriginal 
EngJi h, a language of urvival where mother 
tongu were era ed by the one tongue of the 
monolithic coloni ing body. 
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Fear and loathing at 
the ''Virtual 
Woodstock'' 
Ex- ext Wave director Zane Trow lament the con equence of cut 
to youth art funding and the ri e of OUD 

( Australia ouncil hair) Dr 
Margaret eares has said that a number 
of companies which have missed out on 
triennial grants will be unhappy with 
the outcome, but she endorsed the 
difficult decisi ons taken as necessary 
pain to achieve improved long term 
out comes. 

et 13 pre relea e, 
u tralia ouncil for the Art 

Ye indeed . .. ome of the people who 
got ut c mpletely thi round includ d 

anberra Y uth Theatre, irkidz and 
Magpie 2 Theatre f r Young People. 
Youth Performing Art Au tralia-th 
national member hip -ba ed a o iation 
for youth performing arts-al o got the 
knife. While some of the taff of the e 
companies join the unemployment 
tatistic in the near future, the LOUD 

national youth festival, a Department of 
ommunications and the Art project 

managed by the Australia ouncil, wa 
actually deemed eligible to apply for 
more money. It already ha s ubstantially 
more than 1.5 million dollar of federal 
government arts dollars. Yet 'it applied 
to the Au tralia Council' art form fund 
and wa awarded more, by probably 
well-meaning peer . 

Thi trav e ty of proce in "a rm • 
length funding" see m to me-an 
ongoing and co mmitt ed upporter of the 
Australia ouncil-to be a great hame. 
It may in fact offer u an example of 

oalition rhetoric -ve r u -ac tion in the 
nutshell of youth art that could be 
applied to the entire arts ector. 

o how is it that an Au tralia ouncil 
managed project like LOUD cart apply 
to the Australia ouncil for money now? 
Ha thi ever happened before? I 
thought wed narrowed the gateway? I 
thought we were re -defining 
infra tructure to free up re earch an d 
development fund ? Will we now ee the 
federal government encouraging the 
Audience D velopment and Advocacy 
Di vision of the Australia Council to 
apply to the Visual Art and Craft Fund 
of the Au tral ia Co un ci l for artists' fee 
for po sters to adverti e marketing 
semina r run by the Australia ouncil 
for art companies that have been cut? 

LOUD (or 'Quiet' a it' kn own in 
ome quarters) ha fanta tic rhetoric all 

that ruff about giving the youth of the 
nation a voice in the media ... never been 
attempted before ... thc revolution will be 
televi ed . Mind you, it i of cour e a 
beautifully marketed package. Lot of 
glo y photo and a funky graphic 
de ign and lot of competi tion . You e 
kid could win the ultimate prize, 
omething that every young per on in 

' tralia really need -a job! 
Young enator Al ton ha called 

L UD a "virtual Wood tock". 
Wood tock of our e wa a j ke when it 
happened, the acceptable face of the 60 , 
a dead culture itting in a field. And in 
term of youth art practice in Au tralia, 
L UD i roughly 20 year out of date. 
U ing a few www ite and 'gcrting the 
kid voi e on telly' i certainly n t art. 
It may be an educative pro e for ' th e 
kid ' of cour se , if o perhap the 
Edu ation Department could pay for it . 
It ma y even network ome di ad anta •ed 
youth group , and i n' t that what we 
u ed to ha ve Yo uth Affa ir d epartment 
fo r? ut 1 11D a 1·c i or e entcd tQ 
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tho e of u who a rually work in youth 
art , ha nothing what oever to do with 
u and the young people and y ung 
arti t we work with. For that we will be 
puni hed. Becau e I u pect that LO D 
i g ing to be held up by the federal 
government a a model for outh arts 
and audience development, and if that i 
the ea e it will be a greater hame. 

It will be a hame becau e arti t 
involved in contemporary youth art 
have long ago left the "hey ... do anything 
you want kid !" chool of patroni ing 
youth evangeli m . They have 
inve tigated new form . They have acted 
a imaginative cro -cu ltur al a taly t 
among t the art ommunity. They have 
al o been u ing new media, ome of 
them far earlier and far more 
imagina tively than the re t of th e 
cultural sec tor . They hav e drawn ome 
of th e best artists in Au rr a lia into a 
dir ec t dialogue with you ng people a 
makers of their ow n art. And a hort 
while ago if they'd had a bad year or 
two the y would not hav e been cut 
comple tely , they would have been put 
"on notice " . But the Au tralia ouncil 
ha been ignificantly cut by th 

oalition, and it ha t find " aving ". 
ontemporary yout h art i part of 

20th century culture, and it take a 
critical per pective. It ha grown and 
developed as part of a wider critical 
inve tigation into the proce of cultural 
develop ment. It actually ha tradition , 
tec hniques and theory. It ha it own 
radi ca ls and con ervative . It ha a 
div e r it y of practi ce ju t a exte n ive and 
demanding a contemporary dance or 
the contemporary vi ual art . LOUD 
eems to be bypassing all thi s complex 

culture and dealing just with the ea y 
tuff ... the ' hey kid let put on a how ' 
ruff ... but on the net and Triple J thi 

tim e ... not in Mick ey Rooney' barn. 
The oa lition rhetoric i the old 

acce and participation line. Acee s to 
what? For whom? Parti cipation in 
what? Why? I think th a t acce and 
participation might no longer be 
enough. How about ome critical 
under tand ing? The oalition action i 
cut to arts ub idy in an environment 
of declining bu ine upport. If the 
Victorian rate pera goe into 
receiver hip and pera Au tralia can't 
even rai e the corporate dollar , then 
who can? That little contemporary 
youth art group with 1.5 part -time 
worker doing 60 hour a week earning, 
if they are very lucky , pro-rata of 

30,000 per annum? I think not. And 
the pre s relea e for L UD ay that 
it' gonna help get p n or hip for 
y uth art ? By ignoring yourh art and 
all it tand for? I think not . If LOUD 
i o damned attra rive to the pon or , 
what the hell doe it need Au tralia 

ouncil art form fund money for? 
ither we need reative thinking 

about getting money inro the art ector 
or we need to in tirurionali e current 
poli y into the Au tralian Found a tion 
for Buggering Up. 

Zane Trow is th e fo rmer artistic director 
of the e t Wa e f estival and resiKned 
f rom the LO D committ ee in / 996 
'cause he was ... lik e .. . too old 111a11 ... 
and too fa/ to we(lr the I · hirt n11ywa •. 

~ t ' ~ • J" ~ •• .) ' .. ... .., ' 
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The unpronounceable, the 
unthinkable and the unsavoury 

dward h er n why phoney B ckectmania ha co bit eh du c 

e're all a bit ick of readin the tired 
old humani t platitude that get trort d out 
whenever amuel Beckert' name i 
mentioned in the public phere: Beckett the 
exi tentiali t, Beckett the guru f negarivit , 
Becketr rhe mani ally depre ed pr phec f 
che human c ndicion whi h i al o alleged! 
ba ed n a kind f h •perbolic d p ndency. 
We're all alone. I n't it awful. Yada yada .. . 

Re ent example: a the Melbourne 
International rt Fe rival drew to a I e 
at the ea rt of th m nth the pr a full 
of attempt to ace unt for che fa t thar the 
hit of eh f cival wa the are Theatre 
pro ram of Be kett pie e hardly populi t 

appre iation or 
under tanding of Be kett 
who al" a denied being an 
exi rentialist bent on 
pre erving the notion of the 
"bleakne of rhe uni er al 
condition". nd no light i 
rhro\ n on en- (a ool 
wa of talking ab ur people 
ub tanrially ounger than 

your target audience) \ hen 
c n ider d in term of a 
fluffy internari nal malai ' 
( ound like a pa ta au e). 

fare even for Melbourne. ually 
empha i ing the 'quality' of the 

r th ver lea r rhe ricical 
language need an update 
and on of the tr ngth of 
the ate Theatre how wa 

Alan Stanford and Barry McGovern in Endgame 

production , j urno didn t get ar und to 
probing the work them elve to ee what 
Beckett might have to ay to contemp rary 
culture, nor did they a k \ hat re idual 

t demon trace char even if there an 
element of retro- hie to rhe Be kert indu try 
ic doe n'r have to be glib and gl my. 

fas inarion exi t for thi enigmatic 
heavyweight (light heavyweight in hi 
boxing days to be preci e) of modern 

And what of Beckett che man? What do 
we know or need to know of him? The 
recent paperback appearan e of rwo high 
profile biographie of the great re lu e' 
(Anth ny r nin ' amuel Beckett, The 
I.Ast Modemist and Jame Know l on' 

letter . o what' the deal with ph ney 
Beckettmania? Let' pop a few myth . 

The theatre program of the Melbourne 
e rival ugge c that Beckett' theatre auth ri ed ver ion, Damned to Fame) ha 

re-f u ed critical attention on the man 
rather than hi w rk. ppropriate perhap 
f r the guy who aid that there i " no thing 
like breathing your la t to put new life in 
you". A relevant que rion here mjghr be: i 
Beckert the only obcl Laur ate ro be 
mentioned in Wisden's ricket Almanac a 

make n e at rhi moment in hi tory when 
pla ed along ide onremporary grunge 
theatre like Mark Ravenhill' h pping and 
Fucking and Raim ndo one e' Features 
of Blown Youth, a coupling of "50 
exi tential d pair and "90 grunge"-a 
the criti aid in their fe rival overvi w. 
(The Age March 3, 1997) Bur thi double 
mythology doe n't add anything to ur 

i often tated? (an one with an an wer to 
thi hould conta t the edito r ). An elegant 

Patrick Brown. Hong Kong July ·97 

Exhibiting December 4 - 21 

The Photography Gallery of WA 
presents; works by John Toohey. John Austin. 

Stephen Smith. Paula Grgurich Shewchuk . 

David Dare Parker. Pannizza Allmark . Patrick • 
Brown. Sahron Moore . Matthew Henry. 

Exhibiting: January 15 - February l 

Kids at War 
This exhibition is a description of our culture. It 

will explain the hip hop subculture of 

graffiti. bombing and break dancing. Not just 

characters but words which tell a story. 

Richard Court and those in power who 

have made the new graffiti laws will be sent 

a message through this work . Kids at War 

presents an uncensored portrayal of an 

underground scene which is alive and 

well. We ask that you learn to 

apprec iate graff iti and the community it 

comes from opening your mind to the 

blurry lines between legal and illegal 

communication as defined by the system. 

This project hos been supported by the Australia 
Council . the Federal 
Government's arts funding and 
advisory body . 

left hand opening bat and a unning but 
only medium pace right arm opening 
bowler, he erved Trinity ollege with 
di rincrion for two years in the mid 1920 . 
While over in France the urreali ts were 
tying them elve in knot trying to get a 
glimp e of their uncon ciou mind , Beckett 
worked on hi off cutter, though he ne er 
played for Ireland as i ometime a erred. 
However, a another end le ummer 
adva nce in the urh rea uringly 
accompanied by the tune of leather meeting 
willo" and the ight of people throwing 
fried chi ken at each other in the rand , it 
i not the memory of Beckett' off curter 
that we will retain-pace biograph . 

In any ea e Beckert held that the self was 
a hoa , " the aping of omerhing non -
exi rent", rendering biographical crateg ies 
doubl y illegitimate even for the hyper 
mediated fully redundant Gen-X. Beckett 's 
own advice to youth wa "de pair young 
and never look back". The young poet who 
re eived chi h lpful ugge tion repaid the 
omplimen r in full at their fir t meeting by 

throwing up in the bathro m. B kerr wa 
n thing if nor in pirari nal. 

T be preci e, the ub ranee of the 
Beckert-hit our culture i getting eem to 
be centred on the maj r theatre w rk 
rather than the 30 horr pie e , the p em 
or the ven novel . or urpri ingly, 
Waiting for Godot figure prominently. 

part from the ell-our arc performance 
of the play there ha e been two major 
production of Godot raged in ydney in 
rhe la r ix month : at the Q Theatre and at 
the Fe rival of the Dreaming. The latter wa 
a pr ducrion of rhe rran lari n of Godot 
into a orrhern Ab riginal language 
(Bundjalung) . The re ulr gu11dalehla 
Godotgai wa a re rament co the durability 

f the pla . It ur ive b au e of it 
ela ri iry, be au e ir an be morphed into 
myriad hape , though probably none a 
perver ea rhi one, de pite it traditional 
raging: de err- ape wirh ochre dirt 
rrer hin to a fluore ent blue h riz n. 

dead tree. Then rhe a ror entered to 
rruggle with rheir line f r, ell over two 

hour in a language whi h me f them 
couldn't peak and fe, in the audien e 
could under rand ntinuing a long 

fthi play . It' a 

Italian politic is a long wa y from Beckett ' 
dead-pan po c- arholic rri re e. The 
phra e ultimately refer ro the pla y it elf. 
It' a pla y about waitin g for the play to 
exhau t it elf whi h it can never do like an 
irrational number that can never be fully 
calcu lated or written down. 

rudent recently made the point that 
en- had given up waiting for dot and 

were probably experiencing an alienation a 
profound a the po c-e i tentiali r bab 
b omer generation, however differently 
expre ed. Fru tration and the anticipation 
of failure i generall c n idered co be a 
ba ic ro the experience of Gen-X a it i 
fundamental ro the de ign of Beckett 
chara rer but chi overlook the specifi 
onrexr of both Be ken's idea and lace 

20th century oung middle-cla white 
tra h. uch i made of Beckett's 
'univer ality'. But in what doe thi con i t? 
Enter 'the human condition' to ignify all 
th e thing char previou generation 
ouldn't be bothered ontemplating. Bur if 
artre could de rib hi follow r a a 

generation who had turned them elve into 
corp es then a va r number of Beckert 
aficionado of the lace 20th century are 
probably everal degree of putrefaction 
further along the chain. 

Hovering over the corp e of humani m, 
Beckett' major play record the death of 
'man' as the centre of the universe and the 
end of all tho se reassuringly 
anthropomorphic narr atives about deities 
guaranteeing a pleasant afterlife experience . 
The human i depicted a parodi c in it 
pathetic attempt to foreground i elf like 
the figure of Hamm in Endgame who 
behaves like a tyrant in his la t day . Faced 
with the imminen t demi e of the pecie 
the e characters don't re pond with 
un iver al truth but with perry habit and 
irritating quirk . 

Beckett i not intere ted in individual 
ubjects and their fundamental alienation 

from each other as much a the tare , 
imper onal and arbitrary, through which 
the e ubjecr pass and which define them . 
Perhap it i their very impersonality which 
guarantee the rimeles ne of the e play . 
In read of copping rime to exa mine human 
behaviour under cienrifi condition , 
Be kerr t p behaviour to view rime. 

Putting it anoth er way, Beckert did nor 
tr y ro repre enc human experience be au e 
he didn't b lieve in repre entarion. Th e 
ub tance of Beckert ' mo t fundam enta l 

argument i that both object and eye 
work against repre entation in art, 
writing, theatre ere and ugge t an 
intervening pace between the arti t ' 

n e and che bjecr worl d whi h Adorno 
identified in Be ken' Endgame as "that 
zone of indifference between inreriority 
and exteriority" . Thi mutual ex lu ion of 
an unmediared expre ion con riture the 
e enria l failure of art for Be kert whi h 
lead him to ay of the arti t Bram van 
Velde that the expre iv acr i an 
e pre ion of it elf, of it imp ibiliry of 
it bliga t ion." Th famo u lo ing line o 
the n vel The nnameable, " I can ' t go on 
I'll go n" thereby rake on the re onan e 
of an arri ri red rather than igni ;ing 
the am rphou fru rrar i n of 'the huma n 
c ndiri n·. 

imilarly, the play are era I medic 
and are neither utopi nor d, ropi . They 
are about mediation rather than alienation 
and o, arguabl i n-. ·. The 
expene n e of media-hrcrare reen and 
n enty - omerhin arc mediate d ju t like 
the arti r of Be ken· n ra tion . o n t 
mu h ha chan cd n h.u 

ry 

- ·ettmania. 

dw ird cheer lecture~ 111 Drama at the 
meersity of eu-c tie and recent/ • 

directed a produ ,t , at the entral a.1st 
which sampled nd ame, odor and 
Happ Da · . 
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The 

World music diva Oumou 
Sangare in her long 
awaited Australian debut. 
CONCERT HALL, SYDNEY OPERA 

HOUSE )AN 21 AND 23 

eenane 
Trilo 

--- ---- -~--------- -- - -- -

.. , .. · .. ,:y E.?. E. 
",? ?.:E.·~ -

Three hilarious plays by the hot young 

Irish playwright Martin McDonagh. 
FOOTBRIDGE THEATRE FROM )AN 5 

World premiere of the 
theatrical adaptation of 
one of Australia's best 
loved novels. 

BERTH 9, SUSSEX STREET 

Order your free copy of the Festival brochure by calling the 
2UE Festival lnfoline on 0055 1998* 

A foot stamping celebration of 
Gospel Music. 

CONCERT HALL. SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE 

AN 10, 12 AND 11 

The world's smallest and most 
magical circus with Victoria Chaplin 
and Jean-Baptiste Thierree. 

BOOKINGS 

EVEREST THEATRE, SEYMOUR CENTRE 

FROM )AN 24 

Bv ARRANC.EMENT w1TH NZ 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL Of ARTS ANO 

FESTIVAL Of PERTH 

A series of superb concerts featuring leading Austral ian and 
international musicians . For just ten dollars! 

SYDNEY TOWN HALL )AN 19 - 25 

FESTIVAL TICKETEK (02) 9266 4111 
FESTIVAL FirstCall (02) 9320 9111 
SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE (02) 9250 7777 
COMPANY 8 BELVOIR (02) 9699 3444 
www.sydneyfestival.org.au 
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Penetrating commodification 
uzanne punner wonder what' going on at the M lbourn Fe rival: Raised by Wolves Features of 

Blown Youth hopping and Fucking atalpa 

I find it difficult to write about mu h of 
the theatre I aw at The elbourne Fe rival 
a theatre qua theatre. The work demand 
an erhi a l re pon e to the world ther. 
d pieced. Fe rival Director lifford 
Hocking di claim a grunge agenda but 
acknow ledge " I do think it i a refle tion 
of what happen to beg ing on". The 
que ti n of what i going on wa qua rely 
faced by ermaine reer in her pening 
addre ro The Writer Fe rival and 
everything he rai ed for the femini r of 
her generation to con ider wa di played in 
the thre new work -Hand pan' Raised 
by Wolves, Ranter Theatre' Feat11res of 
Blown Youth and the ut of Joint/Royal 

ourt production, hopping and Fucking. 
The male writer and dire tor all poke of 
their work in term of the commodification 
of culture and enacted a view of exuality 
that wa a ob e ed with penetration a 

reer had warned. lr wa al o difficult to 
re i t onne tion between the e three 
pr du tion and the rran exhibition 
and the ea on of Be ken and Catalpa 
pre ented by The Gate Theatre f lr land. 

The three contemporary play are et in 
the vi era! pre ent and the hara ter 
inhabit a world without a future and 
without a pa t to u rain them now, let 
alone tomorrow. In chi world all the 
adult are evil and corrupt, the wolve who 
have rai ed them· there i nothing to relieve 
the terror and the tedium except hopping 
and fucking. The youth who inhabit chi 
world are blown up, blown away and fly 
blown and we are left to remark on the 
features of putrefying young fie h; food for 
the cockroaches that will survive and 
inherit thi future. 

Forry year ago the world of Beckert 
emed bleak, now it seem almo t Arcadian. 

At lea t in hi world people are a comfort to 
one another and face the exi tential aby 
together, laughing from time to rim at it 

Features of Blown Youth 

and with ea h other. Beckert' character arc 
con ciou and alive and articulate their pain 
and adnes a they pa the awful time. The 
youth in the current work trade their bodie 
and elvc for thin whi h pa the time but 
don't relieve the pain. The retreat into x 
and drug crvc to dead n n arion. Th 
p ibiliry of chang , of hope of belief in 

ibiliry i beyond the nt I gy of the 
nt. 
II the c play are difficult to wat h. 

They pla c the audien c in the p iti n of 
either voyeur or wirnc e to tc tarn nt of 
horror. You me away iled b the 
participation be au c y u can't help but 
feel compli it. vcn if it i all ourside the 
everyday realirie of the world you inhabit, 
you feel th de pair and powcrlc nc that 
the feel. By definition a a theatre-goer, 
you are not pare of the under la depicted 
and de pite being an adult you are not evil 
or corrupt, but you know that world doc 
cxi t and i growing. 

Y ur ta k i to tea c out the ocial and 
political climate which i creating uch 
divide and to re i t and protest rhe e 
tend encie . The play offer no analy 

Fruitful collaborations 
Anna Forward on alamanca Youth Theatre Bite of the Apple 

ma-nip 'u-/a'tion : 1. to treat, work or 
operate with the hands, especially where 
skill and dexterity are required. 

art :1. the disposition or modification of 
things by human skill to answer the 
purpose intended. 

Whether or not alaman a You th 
Theatre ompany wa aware of the parallel 
nature of the e term , the dual f u of 
their production Bite of the Apple 
( eptember 20-22) wa wickedly in ightful. 

The proce began with an adverti ement 
inviti ng arrs practitioner between the ages 
of 18 and 25 to ancnd a work hop. The 
brainchild of alamanca 's director Deborah 
Pollard , thi pro ject sought to recon nect 
with a somewhat neglected age group and 
promote the potential of yo ung adult in 
one of Ta mania' high profile theatres. 

ver ix week the 20 re pondent were 
put through ome of the gruelling pace of 
Tada hi uzuki training-pacing and 
chanting exercises de igned to pare 
performance down to the minimali t rictu 
of the rage. Exerci es were accompanied 
by inten e discu sion and individual and 
group scripting c sions. The re ult of thi 
work hop was a "grounding" remarkable 
in uch a diver c group of practitioner , and 
an orig inal cripr that wa excitingly 
vi ceral. 

The different backgrounds of the artist 

• 
collided in thi very phy ical atmo phere . 
While vi ual arti r hoped to expres 
expe rienc e on a relatively ab tract, 
technolo gically complex scale the more 
experienced rage performer aw their 
idea in Brechtian or 
Theatre of ruelty 
framework . The 
underlying ten ion . 
effectively erved to 
cnhan e a rudy of the 
devi e of artifice in 
public life. By the 
cripring rage the 

performer were attracted 
by the ab tract nature of 
the theme of manipulation 
agreeing that it offered a 
freedom ro move away 
from their immediate 
identity and away al o 
from uniform produ tion 
value of common "teen 
angst" topic . Performer 
explored the idea of manipulation through 
personal vignettes which in turn highlight ed 
the manipulation of prominent figures, 
account and report , and expo cd the 
interconnected schemata behind the 
hackneyed rhetoric of media manipulation 
the ini ter artifice of eduction and the 
impa ioned power of political terrori m. 
The product of the experiment wa a non 
chronological text that brought together a 

they ju t h w it a it i . The 
aving grace of my 

generation-sexual 
liberation, expanded 
con iou n and a critique 
of con umeri m and 
monopoly capitali m cla 
analy i , have all been 
betrayed and to u e that 60 
word, "co-opted". rcer 
belie e that e ual freed m 
ha been perverted into a 
freed m to be abu cd, an 
abu e of the integrity of the 
elf ma querading a h i c. 

To I ok at the e work a 
theatre: Raised by Wolves 
generated me p werful 

vi ual image -the birth f youth from the 
the belly of the kr a h, the kr a he 
them elvc , but the re t wa confu ion and 
mayhem. Perhap it mo t p werful element 
wa it ite-a di u ed wareh u e in the 
d kland area which i about to be 
redeveloped a part of Kennett' grand 
vi ion f r elb urne. It , ill be ome a 
atellit iry of ~ i h apartment with the 

late t in integrated urban e unry y tern ro 
keep out the undercla and to di era t the 
re t of u a dizzying maze of enter/info
tainment and p rting c mplexc . If Raised 
by Wolves had omething to ay, I ouldn't 
hear it even without the earplug upplied 
by the prom ter to tern the ound of 
Regurgitator. 

Raimondo orre i a writer to be 
re koned with. In Features of Blown Youth 
h write with purp e, convi ti n and a 
command of the language and attitude of 
you th . very character ha a distinctive and 
compelling voice, there arc no tcreoryp or 
diffu e gcncrali arion and he give the 
actor the pace to take u inside these 
people. I wa nonetheless di appointed by 
it unadventurou cinematic rcali m. Dan 

di curbing mix of cxpre ion on the theme: 
from taric in tallati n to active 
improvi ation· from highly organi ed 
audience participation to imple 
amplification of cxerci c in movement 
and verbal c pre ion. Though the raging 
dynamic were broad, from the our et the 
proje t wa geared toward a taut and Ii k 
final product. 

For three night beginning eptember 20, 
Bite of the Apple took over alamanca' 
Long allery. Deborah Pollard wa 

delighted with thi pa e both be u e of it 
highly relevant origin a a om mercial 
coo l-room for appl e tora and it 
evocative archite ctural d1men i n . It wa 
tran formed into an unu ual performan e 
pace with the in tallat1 n of lighting and 

ambient artwork u in fruit and the bod 
The audien e were herded into the pa e 

like cattle-or touri n e in ide, the 
followed the ound of loca l band, Head 

Potra' et within a derelict building enabled 
er -cutting to o ur cfforrle ly berween 
hort enc in different room of the 
prawling c mmunal hou e a our attention 

wa taken like the amcra to another ccne. 
I wa le worried than ome by the play ' 
di ur ivcne it augmen ted the erial feel 
and the en e that a cquel wa imminent. 
It narrative trcngth came from the way it 
howed the propen iry for youth ro be 

preyed on by me iani corrupror . 
hopping and Fucking wa licker and 

fa tcr and more focu ed; nothing di tractcd . 
The the i wa pre ented on i cly and 
unremittingly with virtually everything 
shown on stage. Yet for me there wa a 
paradox in that the two mo t lingering and 
telling image from it were not hown-thc 
video of the child playing the violin and the 
tabbing in the 7 !even captured on the 
e uriry idco. Perhap what I wa hown 

in the pr c of onfronring me, inured me 
to keeping on feeling and ain't that the 
pr blcm, alienati n f affe t? 

are Theatre' ta/pa v a an hi tori al 
rake on the i ue but in rhi ea e, it wa the 
whale rather than rhc youth wh were 
de rr yed. To nfirm ermain rccr 
again, the heart of the h rr r here wa the 
killing f rhe female whale and her alf 
and their death r d f r the de tru tion 
of all the female in the rry talc. 

a one-man hov , it wa 
unremarkable and uninventivc unle ou'd 
nor een rh legion of uperb Au rralian 
one-per on how in the la t rv o de adc . 
The rory of the whaling hip that i ent to 
re ue a a group of enian pri oner from a 
penal olony in c tern Au tralia wa 
framed within a v ritcr' pit h to get hi 

ripe made into a Holl wood m vie. Thi 
ould have been an intriguing th atri al 

dcvi c bur it wa a, kward and 
underde el pcd rhe v rircr a a 
contemp rary mmcnraror on rhe tory 
wa abando ned almo r a o n a he wa 
invoked and imilarly the tru ture and 
convention of cinema were indi arcd but 
never really brought in to mediate or 
con truer the tory· the idea revealed it 
limitation when it a kcd u to imagine 
Winona Ryder and Tom rui ea the 
pivotal chara cter ! 

Bite of the App 
Theatre, directed 
Callery, Hob ~. 

,,..., .. u,J,,, and camera . 
m e and I for on 
had decid ed ro 

manaca Youth 
, Deborah Pollard, Long 

tember 20-22 . 
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The men behind the 
woman 
Keith alla h at id track obody s Dau hter 

e rake off our hoe ro enrer her room . 
he' nor in. There ' a \ hire bed, rail rhin 

whire currain wall righr ar und u a mall 
d k wirh pen paper and red ro , a chair 
and a ideo amera on a rripod looking on. 
We\ air quietly, r pecrfully, in chi pri rine 
pla e. und. ighr glov to our left. The 
curtain wall parrs of irs own holy a co rd. he 
enrer , he whirl and whirl on rhe pot, 
gazing at her mirror If in her compact, lf-
ob d . e're not there. A continu us 
v hirling an uninterrupted peaking, the face 
mure, the v rd ab tractly anxious, not acted, 
declaimed: "Who am I, ere?" 

M6m6 Thorne Melanie Russell 

A he whirl her white kirt pin our, it 
blur picked up b the camera and relayed 
impres ioni tically off-focu , onro rhe back 
wall behind.her, the image manipulated by a 
man behind u at the control d k. We are in 
her room delicately walled in with her (will 
he acknowledge u ? will he ever look at 

the back wall/ reen?). Wear with her 
doubly, we ee her mall elf in the ro m, e 
a projected If n a wall, blurred, n 
magnified, later multipl ied. 

I won'r tell you the t ry. I don't think I 
could. It' a po nnodem fabl that inclin ro 
evaporate ju ta y u think you've got a 
handle on ir. The word rream by, there are 
iruati n , hara rers, dilemma , bur rhey're 

largely ab tracti n , and their meanings hift, 
and pecifi iry · thin on the gr und-we 
giggle ar the menri n of Tempe and 

ydenham. We grab at aph ri m and 
quorabl , but rhey're g ne. nerhel , rher 
i a kind of plea ure in chi and it i darkly 
evidenr that, a in a Paul u rer n vel (or rhe 
marvell u u rralian equivalcnr Bernard 

hen' The Bli11d111a11's Hat, lien m in, 
19 7), unrea ning v ill and n hr ni iry and 
paran ia are ar pla . h ' in a iry. he' after 
a man. He kn v r mu h abour her. 
Therefore he v ill murder him. 

Berween rhar and the a r (if ir ever 
happen ) there' a I r f refle ri n and 
an iery-rc tie rhra hing on a l d, giggly 
lecpwalking, riou riting, panic (hand 

dav ing, foetal folding), all 111<1gnified or 
multiplied on the ·re n. There' al o the ciry 
(a there ha to he in rhi genre), imag of 
rhe woman i olared, v hirling in the rreer , 

<lne <li rorrcd inro a 111011 rrou , 
imper onal merropoli a ie ed from rhe 
monorail in a peeding black and , hire 
loop . n<l there's .1 tran form.1rio11: ·arf and 
sungla ·cs .111d a deepening merican 
accenr-rhe sh.1dc of ,loria v .111 ·on in 
Holly111ood /1011lt•11ard?. uddcnly \ e'rc in a 
diffacnr narr,ttive . The preceding r.tle h.,s 
lx·en just th.tt, ., ,rory, part of., series. nd 
ju~t as ou think there'll he 1m dosure 
tonight, the Rt•,11 crCl'P in .,~ rlw 1-Crt'l'n \ .,II 

meone 

he 

he 

audien e anything ther than sea ned voyeurs 
at the end of obody's Daughter? The w man 
say he i a black hole. Hers is the barely 
uppressed violence ... or ours ... or eh men 

behind the woman? ' 
obody' daughter, take the camera u e 

it, pare back the word dan e the re r, rum 
rhe camera off from time to time peak to 

our elf a if we weren 't there, in a 
whi per, we'll rill hear ou bur don't 
forger we ' re there either, inrruder , 
accomplice , confidant . 

obody's D<!Jlghter i a ig1tificanr venture 
for idetra k and a rare example of a 
u rained relation hip between perf rmance, 

proj red image and undtrack. Jn a 
performan e ene rill dominated by the 0 
anri -narrarive drive f r how omposed of 
radically ju capo ed bit , there' an admirable 
artempr at the organi with ur urrendering 
produ rive ambiguity. The rext, of, hi h 
there i t mu h, veers between rhe e qui ire 
and the mundane and relie roo mu h n 

in enri e it currenr u e. Thi i ,1 fine 
producri n • dmired hy re iewer .md 
audienc hur rhe di ranee herween good and 
great i th pa ·e ro I tr .,verse<l in the work· 
ne rand nee ary manil r.uion. 

idctr,,ck Pa(or111,111a ,ro11p, obody' 
Dauµhrer. nmc<'it•,·d b)• Don M,111101111,•y i11 
n11/<1lmr,1ticm wit/, tb<' co111p,111y: f>£'r(orma , 
Mc•1111• Tlmr11<': t£'xt ,111d direction by D011 
M,1111111111c•y: ,·i,lc-o i11st,,ll,1tic111/,1ction. V,,bid 

,1b£'d: ,11,dio ,11111 sl'f design. Dw, 
11nw1m•y ,111d l,111 Bowi<': ligbti11g d<'sig11. 

l,111 Bowi<': cost11111£' design. 1h111• Timm<'. 
Sitll'fr,,ck Tlm,tr<'. 1,,rrid;,.i/1,•. Syd11cy. 

01•c•111l1cr J -23 
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Thermales 

Head to Head 

Cargo Cult 

Wardrobe 

December 4 · 19 in the gallery 
Thermales · water systems installed by 

Penny Thwaite 
Opens Wed 3 Dec 6-Bpm 

DICI er 3 · 7 II t est ., • 
Head to Head 

Hit II HI M 111 VS Jiff 11111 

in the performance art / standup comedy 
showdown of our generation. Each contestant 
is allowed 40 minutes. 

breakdancing, acrobatics. beatboxing, mime. 
substance abuse, tapdancing, caporera 

Wed - Sot 8pm, Sun 5pm 
tickets $12/8 bookings 9319 5091 

'1/lll:a11. 9320 9000 

December 5 · 14 In the theatre 
Cargo Cult 

Dance Exchange 

' .. :·· .,, . ' . . :· : --· 

JI 11ry 15 -31 · II I 1111tery 
Wardrobe -c1rat1• 1 •1vel1••• •r 

IHY TPIISIIP I • A I SP I 

by artists at the interface of art and clothing 

Jill Borker 
Rosalind Brodsky 

Liz Doy 
Christopher Deon 

Adrienne Doig 
Koren Ferguson 

Simryn Gill 
Anne Graham 

Richard Grayson 
Michael Grimm 

Larissa Hjorth 
Nelia Justo 

Shoun Kirby 

Nikki Miles 
Denise Morden 

Christine Morrow 
Kendall Murray 

Carol Norton 
Donna Newberry 

Scott Redford 
Luke Roberts 

Kristen Sobiel 
Michelle Seamons 

Suzann Victor 
Nathan Wolters 

L.E. Young 

I ~ ~ \ I .. , I • • t • ,1 I • ., ~ •• • ,_ I .. . ., -, .. .. .. -
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Recycling the wheel 
Kerry 
Bi m 

a ey break hi f 
hani 

t at a work hop in Meyerhold 

Collected Position. p Khaz, Pa ii. That's 
Russian for "ready, set and go". 

We cart, a we will every day, with the 
feet the a tor primary conn tion with the 
cage. 11 tartS here movement a rion ... 

"Break the fe t" will become an in i tent 
refrain. 

More dynamic, says Cennadi not faster, 
more d nami . 

w, we are on the edge of the feet· not 
bare feet-that may beg d f r a work hop 
but how oft n do we act in bare feet? h 
and rrou rs-tracki are ka bur n r h rt 
or righ , f r the sam rea n a bare feet. 

le nda morning ptember 1 day 
one of a rwo-week work h p in e erh Id 
Bi mechanic pon red by idecra k 
Perf rman e roup during ntemporary 
Performance Week ( PW 8) and conducted 
by ennadi Bogdanov, a director and o
founder of the Mo ow h I of Theatrical 

rding to the blurb, 
ughr-after tea her f 

Meyerhold technique in the world today". 
e cop and ennadi dem n trat the 

nature fan actor' in olvement with an 
a ti n. ( nnadi' referen i alway to the 
'actor' and the 'play'.) imple rotation of 
the ankle can be an a ti n (that rever d 
tani lav kian term). An a rion ... a Passi/ 

say ennadi in Ru ian, before 
demon crating an nviable engagement with 
hi own foot. 

Look! Look at your foot. othi11g 
mecha11ical. An actor on stage nmst be 
egocentric ! Look at what you are doing! 

othing else matters. 
The effectS of thi I king ar manif Id: 

the eye ar dti en t work, no vacant gazes 
a often happen with phy ical warm-up · the 
mind i separated from the body a a 
doubling pr e i initiated· and an actor 
develop inten c n entraci n. 

Break the feet. Look at y ur feet. And, 
m r pecially, othing mechanical. 

Use your arms, 'for balance"; put them in 
differe11t positions, engage them. The whole 
body. 

By now we are on the id of our feet
Break the ankles; more dynamic, not faster, 
more dy11amic. Then we are pla ing all the 
body v eight on the blade of the f t and 
repping ver and ar und it. Into e treme 

walk . And n, up through the bod : 
knee , hip pine eh t, h ulders erc
alway wa~ hing engaging the mind through 
rhe eye . o acant looks here! The mind 
directS the body through the eyes. 

In an arti le llected in Meyerhold 011 

Theatre (ed. Edward Braun), eyerhold 
f rmulared an algebra f the actor: 

= 1 + 2 where = the actor; 1 1 the 
oner Hing brain· and 2 i char whi h 

1' idea. Bi m hani i th 

mething' brewing in the Frank amp. 
Pr !aiming it elf in ear h of a new 

ici m chi ompany ha hifted gr und 
in its lac t produ tion, Salome, adapted 
from the n vel b scar Wilde. A wi kedl 
anachroni tic element ha crept into their 
work, creating, amongst other thing , a 
touch of humour orely lacking in previou 
produ rion . 

We alom with her pet lion-a ruffed 
fluffy toy. We hear Herod urrer suhurban 
moan , hifring from ruler to lovelorn 
Humbert Humb ert in a moment. The und 
environment coa e u into dignified 
formality, then open up the mu ic-box lid, 
and out com lounge funk along with, I'm 
sure of it, a pirouetting ballerina omewhere 
lingering in the v in• . ( ell, I imagined her 
rhcre.) An<l when alome trips, rhere he i in 
a hloo<l red lcomr<l. hair e ten ion · an<l all. 
looking like a new ersion of a<lonna. or 
ro mention the gushing suhrirle of the ~ ork, 

practical work the training of 2· It i a 
model of the a t r' duplicity. 

Reali ing rhe n ed to go beyond rhe 
p ych logical naturali m of hi tea her and 
m nt r n tanrin cani lav ki to grapple 
with emerging modern, and indeed an ient, 
f rm of theatre, Meyerhold w that w rk 
had t d n on performan pa e and n 
equipping the a r r to inhabit it. 2 had co 
be de el ped. 

F r eyerh Id between the author and 
the director on the one hand and the 
audien e on the other Ii th a t r. The 
a t r mu t know and contr I every 
movement made on rage. Everything mu t 

con i u . othing uperflu u , habitual 
r unc n iou ! "The essence of human 

relation hip i d t rmined by gestur po 
glan e and ilen ... Hence th re mu c be a 
pattem of moveme11t n stage to tran form 
the peccacor into a vigilant b rver." 

e tak a break. "7 112 minut " ay 
ennadi. Thinking h i j king, we laugh and 

break till ennadi i ba k on the fl r and 

, h ! He will be min .. .', appr priared, I 
r related tale. 

M,1ry,11111c Lyne/, 

alomc fr,111k Pmd11ctio11s. din·ctcd l,y 
j ,,cqui C.irm/1. Princess Tlic,,trc. Bris/"1111!. 
October 28- ot•c•mbt•r . 

per onal ties. "On ly the essential" ... and he 
talk u into the neutral po ition: f et 
parallel, palm by our ides, finger 
open/long, eye forward, body erect, and 
kne lightly bent . The bent knees hifr the 
weight forward, o the po ition is not really 
"neutral", more like hand-on-gearsrick and 
riding the clue h-ready t go. on rage, 
o in the tudio nothing uperfluou . 

Lunch, and I have aked two hirt 
already! After lun h, for the first week, we 
work with rick . tarting with impl 
balan on the palm of the hand-palm 
wide open. Then the other hand, the feet, 
houlder, until eventually we are pinning 

and ro ing ticks. Anyone who ha ever 
balan ed a tick will know the vi ual f u 
thi entail . The mind through the eye, 
dir t the bod 's adju trnen and if the 
mind wanders for ju t a moment, it all m 
rumbling d wn. 

Ap Khaz, the preparation; Passi/, the 
balan e. When we get ro thr w the tick to 
each other, the Ap Khaz ha become the 
timing devi e-like juggler ey I ked on 
each other and lowering their lub t gether 
to n hr ni their timing. 

The mornin for the fir t week are 
in rea ingly rorturou . There' the tretch 
and ba kbend work, the con rant and 
prolonged work on the feet, th h ulders 
and deep knee bend . If ome ne pull out of 
an exer i e they pull out. " onitor 
y ur elf." There i no dictatorial attitude, no 
p ycho-babbl ; and o we work, each at our 
own level. 

We run and jump on box . They lide on 
the ma nire fl r of the Turki h Hut at 

ddi n Road mmunicy ntr . " 
your brak ," Tom1os the r traint an actor 
u ro maintain balan e, n t ro hake r fall. 
U your break to reate a fuJI t p-a 
stoika ... There are qu ti n about the stoika. 
I it a freeze or a frieze or ... ? 

o, it is a fuJJ top. It is the necessary end 
position anything else is "fom1alist"! hi h 

eyerhold i thi ?) 
We pend hour working on fall that 

within day a part of our warm-up i to run 
and knee- lide ith back I wered to the 
floor. t rs like athle~ , 

ba rard! 
Rhythm again! 

goe to rep up and 
controlled. The weight i tilJ on the tanding 
leg. A talk on haplin and falls. e pend 
day on rep and rabl hairs and boxes 
applying and developing the ame principl 
and ph icalicy. ventuall we ombine the 
object and rear rh rhmi and dramatic 

n tructed paces. 
n of the second week are 

devoted ro the etudes-practice pieces for 
a rors. When w rlcing, ennadi tell u , he 
would do a warm -up then an etude before 
the performance. When not performing, he 
would do hi Biomechanical workout and the 
etudes. They are way of practi ing not ju t 
an actor's kill , but are mini-play . "They 
contai n all the elem nt of a play!" 

ing ennadi' video, many are 
di appointed-t he aestheti ba ed upon 
Byzantine iconograp hy, seem o old-
fa hioned. "D n't you want to take ic 
further?" i a question to which ennadi 
replies, through Eugene Ulma, our tran lacor, 
char for him, the "wheel" i already invented! 
It i thanks co thi orthodoxy that we are 
able to experience eyerhold's vi ion for 
A2-the body of the actor; and something of 
hi till living a theti . 

Biomechani i perhap , the mo t 
cerebral of phy ical performance di iplin 
There ems ro be a fear of impulse and 
release techniqu . When qu tioned about 
impul , ennadi' constant referen e i co 
the actor who during a sword fight on cage, 
wa so "in the moment" that he tabbed hi 
fellow actor. It emphasises constant control, 
the "mind through the eyes". This may, in 
part help ro explain the locked-in-time feel 
of mu h of the work. The paradigm impli 
vigilant lead rship, the mind indu triou ly 
engaged with the worker, the body for 
creative excellence. There i definitely no 
r m f r anarchy. Impr ovisation corn , if ar 
all, from the mind being alway a tep ahead. 

1f the ae thetic of the etudes eem old
fa hioned look again at the film of 

eyerhold's mo t famou pupil and 
collaborator ergei i en rein. There, where 
Biomechani i mo t evident, are ome of 
rhe mo t triking image and enc that 
will ever be invented, where the a tor ' 
body often tran cend the envelo pe of 
naturali m co expre a heightened moment 
of a tion or emotion. 

If in Au tralia ontemporary performance 
pract10 ner m to act a though the wheel 
ha not yet been invented it i , perhaps, 
because we are till in a pr of inventing 
our culture. Within Biomechani are 
contained tudi es of all the el ments we 
continue to experim nt with: time, rhythm, 
pace and movement, cylisation, the 

audience-performer relation hip, ian and 
rraditi nal theat:r popular and ma 
cu lrur , new rechnologi etc. As the 
Russian invented M dem Art, o their 
experiment contain and prefigure our 

it 
anywa . Bi m hani i an exciting, formal 
training d igned to equip actor for a 
diver icy of performance practi es. A useful 
"wheel" to build upon. 

Kerry sey i an actor and phy i 
perf rmer currently devel ping a w rk 
entitled Tongu with inger Annene 
T oriero compo r angeli Papag orgiou 
and vi ual arti t Tony Twigg. 
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The butcher, the hand, the 
chefs, the lady and the pig 
Virginia Baxter fea t on Ferkel 

Ha ing een Ferkel a a work in pr gre 
at The Performance pa e tudio la t year 
and remembering whar ir did ro rriy 
appetite I wimp d- ur and rdered rhe 
vegetarian pri n from rhe fie h ticker 
eller in rhe kin- loured lip. orhing 

prepared me for rhe ambience of rhe new 
venue, however ... lipping through rhe gate 
of r tephen hur h in rhe back treet f 

ewtown idling into rhe marquee for a 
drink nodding to rhe oul in rhe cemetery 
I wept int Ri hard Montg mery' 
gloriou ly opulent erting-lu h gold velvet 
drape , impo ing tainle teel work 
ben he on bla k and white rile , Elgar 
wafting from rhe kit hen radio. ee, I 
hould have dre ed. Hay bale for ear 

and table give it all a homey rou h and 
dinner' on the rove. Enough rime ro rake 
in the pa e peer into au epan , niff ar 
aroma ighing from rhe pan . Real food in 
a rheatre--alway a trick con ept. 

uddenly I re all the power of the 
moment when the meal wa erved in igel 
Kellaway' This Most Wicked Body (The 
Performance pace 1995) and how the 
phy ical pre ence of re cauraceur Gay 
Bil on at the tove broke the theatre frame, 
rendered the plate of mu el uddenly real. 
And tonight there wiJI be more breakage . 
Virginia eymour and raig Dis are real 
chef , moonlighting in the theatre . Fred 
Lang, when he' not doing tand-up, i 
really a butcher. The d igner ' a 
boilermaker. The only performer are 
Regina Heilmann, playing Lady Macbeth, 
and prime-mover in the Ferkel project, 
Deborah Pollard, playing kitchen-hand 
pondering as he fine-chops a mound of 
flour, "When you place a chef before an 
audience, does the flambe become more 
flamboyant? Does the butcher's knife 
develop a more howy action? " Me, I'm 
dealing with my own demons, teering clear 
of hook , knive , the gauntlets of chain 
mail. I come to my senses at the barrow 
where a mall dead pig lies peacefully 
resting and the forgetting begins. 

Did you know that of all meat , pork i 

rhe mo r difficult to 
dige t bur once 
dige ted, it' more 
a imilable rhan 
other ? 

In the ur e of 
Ferkel, you watch a 
pig efficiently bur 
never coldly 
but hered. Fred Lang 
tread chi fine-line 
beautifully. He kn w 
what he' doing. Hi 
delivery may be 
deadpan but you 
en e he' on the pig' 
ide. !icing through 

the head, he hold ir 
gentl in hi arm and 
in one move, break 
rhe bone of ir ne k, 
telling u at the ame 
rime char wearing 
like a pig i a 
fal eh od. Pig don't 
weat. And if 
omeone rell you 

that you ear like a 
pig, rake ir a a 
compliment. Pig are 
omnivorous bur 
elective. They eat 

what they like first 
ave the lea t 

favoured for la t. 
Regina Heilmann Regina Hellmann 

i at the micr phone 
pitting out He iner Muller ' Macbeth. 

Virginia eymour i at rhe tove explaining 
tonight' menu: cottechino au age, 
followed by pork repinert -small flat 
au age enca ed in caul, the belly of the 

bea t-served with a puree of pea and 
roa ted pumpkin . My ear i on rhe Muller, 
my eye i on the pig. y mouth water and 
it can't be the pea . 

The woman next to me ha come for the 
show but also for the food. he recogni e 
the chefs and is not at all fazed by the 

Heidrun Lohr 

combination of performance and food. he 
wa hoping for onday' how-panfried 
medallion of pork loin with green tomatoes 
and eggplant ka undi . In fact he may come 
back for a econd viewing. he' brought her 
on who ' troubled by the nearness of the 

animal. He' only going ro eat d rt from 
now on. He refu to believe her when he 
tell him that jelly i made from the hoof of 
animal . He' too young to have memorised 
the mind-over-matter of camivorou 
con umption. Lucky for him there' a choice 

A full house of confessions 
Suzanne Spunner joins the audience for Playwork at La Mama 

Generous Confessions was a one-day 
eminar with rehear ed reading of hort 

commi ioned work pre ented by 
Playwork , rhe ational Centre for 
Women Performance Writer , at La 
Mama a an umbrella event of The 
Melbourne Writers Fe tival. It was 
ignificant becau e it put re ource and 

focu on Melbourne writer (like any 
national organi ation ba ed in ydney, 
Playworks i ometime accu ed of being 
ydneycentric) and it al o added a 

dimension to the Melbourne Writer 
Fe rival which i ingularly lacking-a 
space to con ider performance writing. 

Under the direction of Melanie Beddie 
six writers-Margaret Cameron, ue Gile , 

ara Hardy, Johann McIntyre, Tee O' eill 
and Karen Corbett-were each asked to 
write a five-minute piece which addres ed 
the meaning for them of "theatricality". 
Playwork ' Director lare Grant admitted 
that thi wa "an enormou brief". At the 
writer ' di po al were a group of excellent 
and generou performer -Peter Houghton, 

Alice McCreadie, argaret Mill , Ian on 
and Maria Theodoraki -all well-ver ed in 
making an hour or two on a cript look like 
a week of rehear al. 

At the conclu ion of what rurned out ro 
be quite lengthy performance discu ion 
wa generously mediated by Maud e Davey. 
The work , however, were a mixed bag 
with only two writer , ara Hardy and 
Margaret ameron-significantly, both 
experien ed writer-performer and highly 
literate in the exploration of theatre form
filling the "enorm u brief". 

After the performan e , manif r on 
the future of working in live performan e 
were pre ented by performer-a ademi 
Yoni Prior, writer-director Patricia 

ornelius and director-writer Kate Cherry. 
Among her many provocative and 

thoughtful comment Yoni Prior aid: 
"I am as con oled a anyone by a nice 

play ... with consi rent character , beginning, 
middle and end point , pithy dialogue and 
near compo ition. But don't tell me they 
bear anything but uperficial re emblance 

to exi ten e and plea e pre ent m with 
ome option ". 

The beginnings of u h well-made play 
were in the pie e by Johann Mclntyr (The 
Miracle of Birth) and Tee O' eil (The Bush 
at ight)-not "ni e" becau they looked ar 
pretty gha tly male chara ter , however rheir 
form wa entially naturali m or reali m, 
and both felt to me that they might ju t a 
well be realised as film or televi i n ript . 

Patricia orneliu again am ng t much 
more, talked ab ut rhe primacy of the 
actor, the me meri ing pre ence, the b dy
voice connection. The actor a meta - ubject 
wa highlighted in ue ile ' A Very hort 
Play which animated the cen uring, interior 
voice of the performer. However, in raying 
within the confine of the device without 
employing it to interrogate the content, the 
work became a olip i ric exerci , 
promi ing more than it could deliver . 

Kate herry argued that the place of 
theatre now wa on e again to tak e up 
ocial and politi al prote t, ro provoke 

debate about contemporary i ue . There 

of de serts-polenta cake wirh oranges and 
mint and toffee, or sanguinaccio, made with 
bitter cocoa, walnut , ultana and two litres 
of pig blood. 

Deborah Pollard, a pu hy kitchen-hand, 
turn the table on raig Di , hurling 
que rion at him from rhe MH' Good 
Living ection-the part of the paper 
con umed b more of the people more of 
the time a dining devour our ocial live . 
"What wa the fir t thing you ever cooked? 
Quick!" eam hile Lady Macbeth dre e 
the butcher, ho will in turn dre the meat. 
Kit hen-hand: " hat' your favourite 
takeaway? Eh Eh?" Lady Ma beth !aver 
at the hef a he tum the meat, " ho 
would have thought the old man had o 
mu h bi od in him, irginia ". The chef 
ilently tir . 

Having inge red him, we are then 
addre ed b the pig in a very lever r urine 
on p liric and pig written br Paul Dwyer 
and performed b Fred Lang manipulating 
a fabulou pig puppet made by Ru ell 
Erner on. Later Lad Macbeth ill undre 
rhe kitchen-hand and rub her d wn in a 
tub hoi t her over her houlder and leave 
the theatre and we will remember who and 
where we are. 

Ferkel i the ort f work that ould go 
on turning and tran f rming. It' ertainly 
a plea ure to ee it again, t re gni e 
ome element of rhe original idea and ee 

it development in then. It' a le er 
ophi ti ated work b a trong team with 

a good central idea and plenty of 
re onating line of po ibility. And it ta re 
good. I wa thinking that in f od term , 
ir' probably omething like a galantine-a 
dish in which you bone your meat, ruff it 
with forcemeat made from other animal , 
add nut or truffle egg , brandy ere and 
then pre s it into a ymmetrical hape. The 
trick with a galantine is ro get it ro hold 
rogerher in both hape and flavour. If 
there' a critici m f Ferkel it i though 
much of the work i coherent and the 
flavour g od, it ometime feel like a 
work made from bit . o doubt, ome of 
the difficulty come with having to erve a 
meal in the middle of a performance or to 
deliver a performance in the middle of a 
meal. But perhap Ferkel 3 might look 
beyond it di parate element to what 
bind the lady, the hand, the chef , the 
butcher and the pig . 

Ferkel, artists as indicated with Chris 
Murphy, co-deviser; t Stephens Hall, 
Newtown, Sydney November 5-16. 

wa an element of prore t in Karen 
orbert' untitled confe ional bur it 

rambled over a plethora of i ue and wa 
not redeemed by the revelation of the Koori 
connection at the end. 

Only in Margaret Cameron's The Night 
and ara Hardy ' Oddly Lunchbox did I 
en e ome of the "o ption " that Yoni Prior 

a ked for. The theatricality of the e piece 
wa contain d in the animation of the live 
pre ence of rhe performer making thing 
happen in the actual pace of rhe theatre 
over rime: a woman leave the theatr e part 
way through a performan e; a length of 
ela ti tretche b tween thre people and 
reverb rate aero a chain of relation hip . 

La Mama wa the ideal venue for the 
confe i n , it ramp d intima y crea ting 
camaraderie. We were all in together, 
om 60 of u - writer , performer , 
peaker and audien e all facing each 

other, and we left with ome of ara 
Hardy' "words that feed her", a de ire 
for "faith, hope, love--and the greate t of 
thee, Full Hou e!". 

Papers given at the Generou onfe · ions 
seminar will he publish ed in the Playworks 
newsl etter beginning with Yo11i Prior i11 the 
December 97 issue. /11formatio11: Playumrk s 
Tel 02-92648414 rax 02-92648449 
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Dark magic 
rtrage prompt econd thought from arah Miller n the 

monologue· plu n w how from Yirra Yaakin and Black wan 

Georgina Naidu in Three Weird Sisters 

Did I not ay-writing in the la t i ue of 
Rea/Time-that the perva ivene of the 
one-per on how had reached phenomenon 
tatu . Proving that I have a certain 

omni cience ( ic) in the e matter , the 
out tanding performance at thi year 
Artrage were all in the area of the 
performed monologue . 

And out tanding they certainly were. 
From the Toronto Fringe Fe tival, pre ented 
back-to-back and both directed by 
Canadian director, Brian Quirt, the 
extraordinary talents of writer-performer 
Sean Dixon with Falling Back Home and 
Michael Healey with Kicked, hared a 
fa inarion with language, over-flowing 
with po ibility and pre ented with a deft 
phy icality. Thi wa no pri on hou e of 
language . Language flew and climbed to 
extraordinary height ; embracing the 
incomprehen ible; encompa ing both the 
luminou and the starkly brutal. 

Dixon' Falling Back Home wa an 
extraordinarily fanta tical and p eric 

work-magic reali t you might all 
it. Dixon wea e word around the 
generation of ' hi ' e traordinary 
family a famil enthralled by and in 
thrall to bird . Fr m the opening 
image of hi grandfather, who e 
entire body i haved on hi wedding 
night b every member of hi family 
to the bicd that inhabit hi 
grandmother' wedding dre and fl 
around the bridal chamber on her 
wedding night, to the hu band 
who e nore ound like bird call 
thi i a truly e traordinary pie e of 
writing. Di on perform the e 
fanta ti al family fable with a ute 
en iti ity and d t rity, pau ing 

ea ionall t d ubt, t wond rat 
the ' truth' of thi endle toryt elling. 
o imple. complex. o fabuli t! 

ichael Hea ley' piece, Kicked 
explored mu h darker terrain: the 
abduction and murder of a twelve 
year old chool girl. Hi tory i 
much grittier arier bringing the 
audience down from the luminou 
height to the depth of intolerable 
and meaningle brutality. Healey 

perform primarily, the role of the 
policeman haunted both literally and 
metaphorically, by the murder of a child. 
He i al the driver of the hool bu , a 
hoe ale man and a docror. The effe cs of 

chi tragedy on a community i thu 
explored through a ea t of emingly 
peripheral character . The on eit on which 
thi work turn i an ob e ion with pop 
mu ic. It lend (even the Jon Bon Jovi) an 
extraordinary patho humour and 
complexity to thi profoundly intelligent 
and moving work . 

From the writer-performer to the 
writer-director another highlight wa the 
trilogy of monologue by Mathew Luca a 
graduat of the Victorian ollege of the 
Art . Hi Three Weird isters written for 
and perform d b w men were connected 
by theme of fru trari n and thwarted 
ambition. a writer, Luca ' writing i 
clearly ' oung r' than that of hi nadian 
counterpart but fa cinating nonethele 

Three Weird isters wa performed 

• 

A difficult journey 
Maryanne Lynch navigate her re pon e to a new pla by 
Katherine Thom on 

The Protagoni t 
I am a difficult w man. I have a i ter 

whom I love, a place co call home, and a job 
which pay the bill . I tumble aero a 
con piracy between local government and 
property developers. I peak ut and am first 
ea rigaced, then o traci ed, by the town hip . 
I don 't hut up. I don't dre up. I d n' t co y 
up co the people who cell me that they can 
help me if only I am en ible. I remember 
another life, another cover-up. I remember 
my parencs' death : i it po ible co die of 
hame? o more lies! I have a mi i n. The 

Angel of Truth, ready or not . pen the 
mouth, let it all out, the pa t i present and 
the pre nt i n't going to get away thi time. 
You can call me what you like but I'm 
happy to call my elf a difficult woman. 

The Critic 
I'm watching a play . o, the pr du ti n 

of a play. I think that it' a drama but 
perhap it' a mel drama . I'm not ure. 
There' a woman, and a i ter, and an old 
bloke who' the friend-of-the-family ort, 

y ., " .J 

and a Rot arian and chi woman who ju c 
appear and di appear and the e 
hopkeeper haberda her , and no one 
eem co bel ng co the ame tory 'co 

we've got hand acting, and under cared 
a ting and film noir acting and ullivan 
a ting and ham acting and ... ne t thing you 
know the old bi kc pulled out a gun and 
tu k it in chat woman' m uth! nd 

there' chi beautiful hull of a hipwre k 
but everyone down on the flat 'ce pt for 
entrance and exit , o why bother? I can 
hear a ripe truggling for breath; I an ee 
complexitie and compli acion · but I can't 
make out what play thi i . lighcbulb 
goe on in ide my head: i chi a uburban 
epic erroneou ly pre enced a an pie of 
Homeric prop rtion ? 

The Punter 
he i a cardigan-clad, bow-legged 

woman tanding in a dead hull. The le' 
all wrong: he' o mall again t the beam 
curving up to the ky. I he making her elf 
ridi ulou ? Ha he a vendetta? I he tellin 

in her fir t rage 
role, Laura Black 
an accre well 
known to We tern 

u tralian 
audien e and 

aidu. In 

Rural Woman of 
the Year wa a 

Warren Collard. Derek Nannup and director David Milroy , King Hit 

brilliant play-off between the ambition of 
a mall town woman and B politi 
whil t eorgina aidu' econd Witch and 
Lady MacDuf(, the tory of an a tor till 
pla ing bit part in Perth, \ a b turn 
plendidly theatri al maudlin and 

hy teri al. 
Mor e fable fr m KA Theatre with 

Buff o, a light -hearted and tightly 
performed pie e of theatrical buffoonery. 

rear co ee h w chi young en emble ha 
grown in kill commitment and rigour 
over the pa t year. 

The e are definitely the kind of work 
that h uld be promoted through fe rival 
like Arcrage. ow if they could ju t do 
something about the vi ual art pr gram ... ! 

Three Weird i cer Rhinoceros 
Productions· Buffo KAO Theatre, Blue 
Room Theatre, eptember 1 -28 

Artrage Festival, Perth Institut e of 
Contemporary Arts, October 7-18 

Black wan' Afrer Dinner written by 
Andrew Bovell wa promoted a a brilliant 
comedy but ame aero a remarkably 
dated and uriou ly under-written. Fan of 
BB tyle omedie uch a the excruciating 
Men Behaving Badly or Pilgrims Rest 
wouJd have been in for a treat with thi 
one. Dire red b Andrew Ro and 
performed b Rae helle Lee Kim De Lury 
Helen Buday, Anna ercer and Ben Rogan, 
thi wa nickering at the uburb at it 
tackie c. I found my elf comparing ic
unfavourably-with idetrack Performance 
Group ' more up-to-the-moment and 
en emble-developed, sit.corn. An excellent 

the truth? Qu ti n and more que tion . 
Ja kie Weaver i playing the woman, Bea, a 
a mixture of her more famou counterpart 
Franca Arena and ocline Donaher all 
mouth and hoot from the lip. (I ve ne er 
een Jackie looking o frumpy.) And 

yet ... there i a nervou 1dg ting of the hand 
and a defen ive mothering of her i ter and 
nothing co be gained b peaking out. 
lntri guin · and the motivation remain 
loud -ju t the way I like them. 

The riter 
There are t ri within t ri . The fir t 

one you know. But then there' the father 
who ui ided because of an ther ver-up; 
the my teriou pa rby waiting co hear if he 
i going co be charged with ulpable driving 
(why i he dm n to Bea?)· che i ter having 
an affair with Bea' bo · the haberda her ' 

of 

performan e n nethele from Helen Buday 
in particular and co a le ere tent, naff 
bloke , Kim De Lur and Ben R gan. Bia k 
wan' hi tory and charter make thi 

production an incomprehen ible choice. 

After Dinner Black wan Theatre 
ompany ubiaco Theatre 

20- ovember 15 
entre, October 

Perth' ngar Theatre ompany, 
Yirra Yaakin, mounted it fir t 'adul t' 
pr du cion, Rimamu ck, for the Fe rival of 
Perth in Februar f thi year. King Hit i 
it third pr duccion and whil t it' till a 
tad rough around the edge , there' no 
doubt that thi company ha matured 
extraordinarily in a matter of month . 

King Hit i the profoundly moving 
tory of eoffrey arkle, a member of 

the tolen generation and an Aboriginal 
tent boxer. Performed by Derek annup 
with Kelton Pell (re placing Warren 

ollard) and Lynley arkle, thi play wa 
almo t impo ible to it through. 
Unbearably ad it e traordinary 
achievement wa to build the narrati e o 
tran parently from beginning to middle to 
end, o that there could be no mi taking 
the lo u of the pain, but more 
importantly the anger, the rage and the 
eemingl incomprehen ible elf-

de cru civene . o Pauline. o, John, 
there are no neat, lean, white, middle
cla an wer to thi one but an apology 
might be a care down a different road. 

King Hit , Yirra Yaakin oongar Theatre, 
Dolphin Theatre, University of \1 A, 
October 23- ovember 1 

avigatin ueensland Theatre ompa11 . 
wzcorp Theatre, Brisbane, ctober 16-
<JVember 1; 1el/x ume Theatre 0111pa11y, 
<Wember 1 I-December 13 
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film, media and techno-arts 
Feature 

Dreammaking 
Catriona McKenzie interviews Radiance director Rachel Perkins 

Radiance, written by Louis Nowra, is the first feature for director Rachel Perkins. It i the 
tory of three sisters who are brought together after the death of their mother. These three 

very different characters thrash out their differences in a drama that is both moving and 
funny. 

CM How did Radiance come about? Did you see the stage play? 

RP No. Trisha Moreton, my cousin, was doing her end-of -year show at Eora. in Redfern. 
Trisha was one of the last performers and she stood up and did May's monologue from 
Radiance. Her performance was stunning and I thought. what an amazing text. The next 
day I rang Louis Nowra about getting a copy of the play with a view to adapting it to a 
half hour. Louis was only interested in doing it as a feature, and if I directed . So I 
approached Andy Myers and Ned Landers about producing it and we developed, adapted 
and financed it quite quickly from there. 

CM How did you find the process of adaptation from Lage to screen? 

RP Quite difficult because I'd never adapted anything , I'd never done any drama or 
written anything . So Louis wrote up a first draft , and, from that point , Louis, Ned Lander, 
the producer , and myself sat down on a daily basis and worked through the adaptation. 
We knew we wanted to go into production quickly and that was the energy which drove 
us. That may be one of the project 's downfalls-that we didn't spend enough time 
developing it. Anyway , I didn 't want to lose the essence of the play and I didn't want to 
open it up too much because that was the beauty of the original text I suppose, but I 
started getting nervous that it wasn't 'filmic ' enough, so I got all these books-you know , 
like Linda Seger's How to Adapt your Film-and I'd sit down with Louis and I'd say, 
chapter by chapter-"Have we done this ... ?" He put up with me doing graphs and charts 
and stuff like that and came up with the final draft which we took into rehearsals. 

CM You had a long rehearsal process. How did it go with the actors? 

RP I hadn't directed anything before and we wanted to involve the actors in 'The 
adaptation , so we decided on a long rehearsal process-five weeks, which is quite long. 
We could have brought them in earlier but we didn 't confirm our cast until quite late in 
the piece. 

CM How was the casting process? 

RP Interesting. There's a limited pool of Indigenous actors-women-and we'd tested 
20 and still not come up with an ensemble that worked . Fate stepped in because 
originally it was Trisha who attracted us to the project but because she was my cousin 
and not a professional actor we were hesitant to use her. Finally in the last hour we went 
back to her and said "Do you want to do it?". She said. "Yes, I knew it was mine anyway 
even when you knocked me back the first time ". Deb Mailman came into it quite late. We 
went up to see her perform Nona in the QTC production of Radiance and she was so 
amazing, we cast her immediately. We always wanted Rachel Maza, but originally we 
thought she might be May so we re-jigged it and cast her as Chrissie, Trisha as May and 
Deb as Nona, and that really worked . 

Radiance was also a low budget film-1.4 million dollars-so we were always looking 
at ways of cost-saving. We did all the pre-product ion out of my two-bedroom house and 
we cut on film for eight weeks. We used a small crew and shot in the studio for half the 
shoot, then on location for the rest of it. We're also doing some of our digital stuff 
through the Film School. 

Radiance is unique in some ways because , unlike a lot of other Australian films 
being produced at the moment , we don't have a distributor locked in . That was a big 
issue for us because it meant we had no guaranteed release at the end of the film 
and no guaranteed returns for private investment which formed half of the budget . It 
was radical but we felt we couldn't wait for a distributor to make up their mind so we 
just went ahead. What we're doing now is finishing the film , then we're going to 
auction it off . We have interest from a couple of distributors and we're talking about 
launching it at various festivals overseas. It's a dangerous approach but Australian 
feature film production is so dependent on distributors . If you don 't get a distribution 
guarantee , you don 't get a film-the FFC won't fund you , the AFC won 't fund you . 
So our filmmaking is in the hands of three or four distributors , unless you go 
internationally and that 's even more difficult. We might not get a distributor at all
but we probab ly will. 

CM How has the feedback been? 

RP Good. We always wanted to bring a lot of people into the screenings and it 's paid 
off. From rough cut to fine cut it 's changed a lot in terms of the pace and content , and 
that's been good. 

It was hard because it's got no stars in it. I'm not a known director , it's about three 
Aboriginal women-not exactly what you 'd call "marketable ". You know, originally we 
were thinking of casting a bit of a star to make it more attractive but we thought that's 
not what this film's about. It's a small film about three Aboriginal women-we should 
keep to the integrity of that and hopefully that integrity reflects in the product and people 
will be attracted to that. 

CM How was the directing process? 

Rachel Perllins 

RP Well, I'd never directed drama before. Usually what happens is you make a 10-
minute film , then a half hour, then 10 years later you make a feature. I was terrified about 
working with actors because I knew nothing about acting at all. I started reading 
Stanislavski , terrified that I'd have to know all this stuff. The start of rehearsal was 
particularly terrifying-you know actors are known for saying, "You can't tell me to be 
happy, you've got to tell me what my motivation is" . So the first and second days we all 
sat around and read the script and we're all putting off getting on the floor. Finally on the 
third day we started mucking around. I said, "Is this it?-you do something , I comment on 
it, we change it. Is this how you do it?" I don't know what method we used, but it worked. 

I wouldn 't have been able to do that so easily if I'd been working with more 
experienced or white actors but it was the fact that we were all comfortable with each 
other that we could work together easily. Without that supportive cast it would have been 
a disaster. Having the five weeks rehearsal meant we were prepared when we went into 
product ion which was good for the crew, who were really experienced . 

CM Obviously blackfellas were in front of the camera. What about crew? You worked 
with Warwick Thornton, it was his first feature. How was that? 

RP Because I was beginning , I wanted to have someone there on my own level who I 
could relate to . That was why we used Warwick apart from the fact that his work is really 
good. We had a unique way of communicating, sometimes it was grunts , but we could 
work that way and be comfortable. We need to develop an industry for ourselves as 
Indigenous filmmakers-and the way of doing that , apart from training schemes and 
initiatives , is to work with each other . 

CM Whal other Indigenous crew were involved? 

RP That was pretty much it. We tried to get more people but for a number of reasons it 
didn 't happen. That was disappointing but when you look there isn't a lot of Indigenous 

• continued page 18 
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Feature 

Dreammaking 
• from page 17 

crew experienced in a lot of the roles, like Sound Recording , Camera Assisting , Art 
Department. It was hard to crew those roles. That will c_hange the more drama we do . 

CM Given the current polilical climate, how do you see the next five years in terms of 
Indigenous productions and our participation in the industry in general? 

RP We've had a lot of training opportunities but what we need now is production opportunities. 
We need more high-end documentaries, more drama and I think it's up to us to create those 
opportunities for ourselves in an· industry framework. There are a number of gaps which have to 
be filled for that to happen. We need more producers and script writers. Initiatives at the AFC 
have developed directors but not producers and writers and those are the key roles to start 
projects. The other roles flow from that. The broadcasters also need to make a bigger 
commitment to buying Indigenous-sourced product. The ABC and SBS need to increase their 
participation in that 
area. 

CM Howdoyou 
see the role of the 
AFC? 

RP They 've played 
a big role in terms of 
Indigenous initiatives. 
They 've developed 
six directors every 
year and organised 
industry attachments 
with Indigenous 

personnel, but I think Deborah Mailman, Rachel Maza and Trisha Moreton in Radiance 
the bureaucracies 
have to make themselves accessible to writers, and not just wait for projects to come in. 
One of the ways to do that is to have Indigenous people work ing at the AFC who know the 
industry in terms of Indigenous people and what they 're doing and develop those 
individuals. Those white bureaucrats also ,:ieed to know who's out there too because at the 
moment their attention is the non-indigenous , independent sector. They need to find out 
who is in the area. That includes the state agencies. They need to make more links with the 
Indigenous filmmaking communi ty and I don't think they have that much . 

NIMA (National Indigenous Media Association of Australia) is still in its embryonic 
stages. It's been around for three years. It's got a bigger role to play but it's like we're 
setting up an Indigenous AFC and the AFC's been going for 20 years now and it's finally 
got its shit together . I think it will take a long time for NIMA to satisfy the vision we have for 
it. We want it to be a place which creates opportunity for Indigenous filmmakers. NIMA has 
to form an Indigenous distribution network and stronger links for our own industry and also 
bring Indigenous filmmakers and the mainstream industry closer together by making closer 
links with ASDA and SPM and the ABC and SBS, Commercial TV Production fund. 

CM What are your plans now? 

RP I've got to go back to the ABC for another six months . I've got a I 0-part, half hour 
per episode documentary series that 's going to be in development soon. We're 
negotiating to do a drama series with the ABC , we've got another in-house series of 
Songlines coming up. That's 20 hours of production. We want to get into one-hour 
documentaries now. start doing a series of those for the 1998-99 financial year. The 
ABC has about sixty Indigenous staff, so we'd be looking to maintain and increase that 
over the next ten years and increase production . I also have another feature in 
development, plus I'm negotiating at the moment for a four-part, one-hour drama series 
for me to direct. So there's a lot happening. 

CM George Miller believes cinema has become the new secular religion arffi we, as 
filmmakers, are the new priests. Did you see his 40 ,000 Years of Dreaming? 

RP No. 

CM I think the tiUe's interesting. He uses il as a catchphrase for the whole of Australian 
cinema. It makes reference to the history of Aboriginal Australia without really engaging 
with what that means in the 90s and I think that's indicative. 'Indigenous' has become 
the focus of the nation's energy without mainstream Australia really understanding why. 
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Do you see this reflected in the cinema? 

RP I think it's only now that we're starting to make an impact in terms of Indigenous 
representation on our screens. I think we're seeing the fruits of the last 20 years now. There's 
two things--there's the community-based sector where we make things for our own people and 
then there's the sector where we're making films for a nation-wide audience. I think that the 
second sector is what we'll see happen now in terms of getting out top, high-end production 
onto national and international screens. I think we're going to see political and entertainment 
type programming coming from Indigenous filmmakers, and a different perspective on 
Australian settlement and on what it means to be Aboriginal today and in the future. 

CM With the 2000 Olympics coming up, the govemmenl needs to be seen lo have 
·solidarity. I think it will translate Lo the screen. 

RP Absolutely , and I challenge Indigenous filmmakers to make films about what's 
happening now because I think a lot of them take the easy path . We should aim at 
showing a different side of what the government is pushing . 

It's very difficult to make films that are against the government line when you 're 
government funded . The Reconciliation Council hasn't funded anything which is critical 
of the Australian government or the current situation, They 've funded all positive image 
stuff, mostly produced by white media houses. I think we're heading for a time of 
confro ntation , particularly around the Olympics where everyone will want it to be nice 
and happy and just about sports . We'll want to exploit that opportunity and use it to put 
our issues on an international stage. 

Maybe I should be doing something on Jabiluka or Native Title. I think it's a constant 
conflict for Indigenous filmmakers-what sort of films we should be making and what will 
be most beneficial. Do I do entertainment drama or hard line political stuff? 

CM I don't see cinema, or even television for that matter, as just entertainment. I think it 
can be more than that. There is an effect. Look at the situation in the United States. 

RP Absolutely . They have sitcoms and drama . African -American people get leads in 
films. 

CM Did you watch Eddie Murphy 's Boomerang last night? It had a completely black L
I think there was one while woman in il; she was a waitress. It was a salient comment. 

RP I think that goes miles for making a difference . It not only makes Indigenous people 
feel they have a place but makes white people accept them more . It's hard to define but 
if you look at American TV, they have the quota system for black cast in film and TV, so 
you see black judges and policemen. I think it makes a big difference. 

CM If you accept the notion that cinema i the new religion, we can Lake it further and 
say it affects our ability as a people to dream new ways of being. What's open and 
available Lo us-the possibilities. We have Lo be allowed Lo dream. 

RP Yes. At the moment it's like Terra Nullius on the screen. Frieda Glynn who had the 
vision for C~ (Central Australian Aboriginal Media Association) would go to the 
cinema in the 60s and watch all these mov ies and she loved them all but she didn't feel 
part of it. There was never anyone like her on the screen, so she started CAAMA to put 
Aboriginal people on screen. It's still relevant today and we have a responsibility to it. 
That's what I want to do ... and try to make some money . 

Calriona McKenzie is a young {ilmmaker. Her first film, BOX, recenlly premiered at The 
Festival of the Dreaming. She is currently planning her next short film. 
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Review 

Questions of nation and neglect 
Raffaele Caputo compares three episodes from the Century of Cinema screened on ABC TV 

This review focuses on three of the BFl-commissioned Century of Cinema 
documentaries recently screened on ABC lV-A Personal Journey With Martin Scorsese 
Through American Mouies, Nagisa Oshima's 100 Years of Japanese Cinema, and George 
Miller's White Fe/las Dreaming . 

Not entirely a new problem, there appears an unavoidable question to be asked of the 
documentaries: What is missing? It is one of the concerns expressed in critiques by Brian 
Mcfarlane ("Typically British") and Chris Watson ("Cinema of Unease") in a forthcoming 
issue of Metro, no. 113. Neither Mcfarlane nor Watson is in disagreement with the 
central theses presented, but generally agree that the documentaries are compromised 
by their neglect of the crafty contributions made to national cinemas through genre 
filmmaking-melodramas and comedies in the case of Mcfarlane; a substantial log of 
films from the adolescent or teen movie sub-genre in the case of Watson. (In these and 
other documentaries of this sort one can safely assume that also in neglect, in large part, 
are experimental film movements, the contributions of various socio-cultural groups-
Indigenous, gay, feminist filmmakers-and, ironically, the documentary form itself.) 

Mcfarlane and Watson's articles are inclusive and corrective , but impotently so, 
because born of a kind of tautology in the sense that neither engages with the problem of 
defining national cinema, or, more broadly, with the question of historical method. In 
brief, a national cinema is typically defined by (i) its feature film industry and (ii) the 
distinctiveness of its feature films , which also means their non-genericness, and, by 
extension, the distinctiveness of cinemas other than American. Hence the tautology: the 
fact of neglect within a 'study' of a national cinema is underscored where national 
cinema by definition necessitates the probability of 'neglect'- that is, through selection. 
So too with history: to select or sift through films , events and individuals is a central , if 
implicit, condition of the historian's craft. 

The first point is of no surprise then. Of the three documentaries under review, in 
Scorsese's genre is one of the central edicts of American cinema, it simply cannot be 
ignored; whereas in Miller and Oshima's documentaries , genre is something annexed to a 
national film industry but not a defining characteristic. Overall it would be wise to resist 
any thought that the BFI documentaries lay claim to completeness or objectivity. To 
entertain such a claim would imply that film history and the concept of a national cinema 
are somehow identical (rather than complementary) , wherein national cinema is a priori 
conceived as a whole equalling the sum of its parts. 

Contrary to expectations, mostly my own, these Century of Cinema documentaries are 
not quite as normative as they may at first appear. For one, there is certainly no 
contrivance of detachment : the makers are definitely aware of the role of selection, of 
having to make choices, of delimit ing the perspective. Martin Scorsese admits it from the 
start: "I cannot be objective here ... This is like an imaginary museum ... we just can't enter 
every room". And it is selection partly of a personal nature and partly based on an 
established canon. Thus what we have here are narrators who, despite some display of 
modesty, are acutely aware of being major players within larger narratives. It makes for a 
fruitful configuration of a personal, somewhat ritualistic, spiritually elusive micro-history 
of the maker tangled up in the macro-history of social, industrial and conceptual 
concerns of a national cinema. 

If we are to look for a common element between the three documentaries then it is in 
what binds the micro and macro histories. Remarkably, all the makers, at some point in 
their documentaries, make use of a kind of tableau vivant of the cinema-goi ng 
experience of their youth . Each in their own way gives a highly descriptive and 
emotionally charged set-piece of their primordial fascination with cinema. Scorsese tells 
of the spell cast by the black and white stills of the only film book he could find in the 
New York Public Library, A Pictorial History of the Mouies by Deames Taylor; of having 
borrowed it several times over, resisting the temptation to steal its pictures, and of 
confessing to once or twice giving in to the urge. And then of the impact of seeing King 
Vidor's Duel in the Sun when he was four years-old, taken by his mother because it was 
condemned by the Church. Similarly, George Miller elaborates on how The Stahheatre 
loomed large during his childhood in the 'never-never' town of Chinchilla , Queensland. 
The Star was a sanctum, particularly the space beneath the screen where he could sneak 
to when not having the admission price or when the movie was forbidden to children. 
Understandably, in a town where his family took pride in possessing the first flush-toilet , 
the Saturday matinee was for Miller a "ritual more compelling and awe-inspiring than 
church". And for Oshima the key moment is seeing Keisuke Kinoshita's The Garden of 
Woman in the spring of 1954, a film about a young school girl disobeying a cardinal rule 
and challenging the authority figures of her school. Undecided about a career in film , for 
Oshima The Garden of Woman convinces him of "what can be done with film". Like 
Miller, cinema unsettles his view of the world, and in the same year as Kinoshita's film , 
Oshima becomes an assistant director. 

From this personal perspective, no matter how comprehensive the macro-history , the 
whole is always something more, and something other, than the sum of its parts. Each 
description or re-enactment is remarkable also for its consistency of theme, not of mere 
enchantment with images, but of experiencing guilty pleasures, of tasting forbidden fruits, 
and of breaking codes. 

Take, for instance, the way White Fellas Dreaming is schematised: it works by a series 
of narrative blocks, each block announces a theme-subject (landscape, sexuality , 
women, bushrangers, the Aboriginal people etc), and each tells a potted story of 
'progress' from (a sometimes naive) early Australian cinema to (a sometimes wiser, 
liberated) contemporary Australian cinema. There is continual reciprocity between the 
past and present, between the subject matter of the films and the society; a reciprocity 
which is particularised by films marking turning points, ruptures, gaps, or challenges to 
established attitudes ( especially the films of the 1970s onward in relation to those of the 
1930s). But these are turning points, ruptures, and challenges that look to the continuity 
of 'something else' or 'other'. 

Like Scorsese, the tableau is for Miller not only personal and emotional , it is decidely 
spiritual and common to all. But there is a difference; Miller is obliged to paint with very 
broad brushstrokes and it tends to be at a cost, for the individual's role in the flux of 
phenomena is somewhat subordinate to a grand purpose. For example, rarely does Miller 
make mention of the creative contributions of individual directors-an "unwitting servant" 
of a universal storytelling tradition is how Miller characterises himself with the making of 
Mad Max II. There is the sense of the personal-spiritual linked to the struggle for self
definition of a nation, but the relationship is unilateral. One cannot help but feel that the 

advance billing of White Fe/fas Dreaming somehow ends up swept aside in the call to 
nationhood ; and it 'is ambivalent , e.specially with Joseph Campbell at his side, whether 
the concept of nation is not actually antithetical to a universal storytelling tradition. 

In contrast , when it comes to the traffic between the past and present, between the 
films and the wider world, Scorsese emphasises the individual above all else. (Perhaps 
it 's because he gets to play in the greater part of the playground: A Personal Journey is 
made up of three one-hour parts rather than the customary one-hour episode.) 
Nonetheless, like Miller, Scorsese works in blocks and, here too, each block is marked by 
turning points or ruptures. But what gives meaningful synthesis is the role of the director. 

Scorsese's three-part documentary is a highly systematic combination of already
known ideas, facts and contexts. The first part deals with the rise of the studio system, 
describing the vertical integration of production , distribution and exhibition as 
necessitating conventions and stereotypes. Hence, genre is pivotal. The second part 
tackles technology and narrative techniques: the invention of visual grammar such as 
cross-cutting and the composition of shots, then the coming of sound, followed by the 
three-colour process and the wide-screen format , and then of course the arrival of the 
computer . And the third part takes on the decline of Hollywood and the concomitant 
breaches of the production code. The showmen of the studio era are now gone and the 
agents haved moved in, Hollywood is no longer the hub of production , shooting goes on 
location , a gritty realism creeps in, and issue.s once deemed too controversial are now 
taking a privileged place on the screen. 

Each part leads into the next and the whole becomes a progressive reconstruction of 
American cinema from the silent years right through to the cusp of Scorsese's own 
generation. But not for one second is the reconstruction anonymous. For Scorsese there 
is absolutely no question of who holds proprietory rights to the story. From the moment 
he concurs with Frank Capra-"Art should be one man and that man is the director "-the 
cumulative effect tends to be an obsessive roll -call of pioneers, innovators and code 
breakers. Under Scorsese the director is like a personification of fertile anarchy: each 
part is further subdivided into manageable blocks having to do with the responses of 
various directors to technical limitations, new inventions, commercial imperatives and the 
restrictions of established beliefs. (To which Scorsese provides his sometimes peculiar 
labels- "The Director 's Dilemma ", "The Director as Smuggler", "The Director as 
Iconoclast", and so on.) So no matter who controls the studio, the mainspring of film 
production is the director; no matter the conventions of the genre, the mainspring of 
creative interpretation is the director ; no matter who invents the technology , the 
mainspring of its use is the director ; no matter how the times "they are a-changing", the 
mainspring of loosening the production code is the director. Without the figure of the 
director all else would be mere chronological data. 

There's no need to single out names, it's enough to say that this documentary is made 
up mostly of an e~tablished canon- it's like a film cour.se in American cinema. Even so, 
surprisingly , there's still something worthwhile in Scorsese having drawn our attention to 
the director once again. Paradoxically, by asserting self-expression so strongly he seems 
to successfully liberate the figure of the director from the narrow confines of auteurist 
theory. Indeed, his view is a little less than theory , a little less dogmatic . As he takes us 
through the journey it becomes very apparent that the director is not an invariant, 
autonomous being, but rather one that allows a search for unity-in-diversity, and which 
manages to have the viewer enter into spiritual communion with the movies. His final 
words are worth quoting at length, words which remind us of Scorsese's experience of 
Duel in the Sun, a film in conflict with the Church, and which answers the puzzle of a 
four year-old : "I didn't really see a conflict between the church and the movies, the 
sacred and the profane ... both are places for people to come together and share a 
common experience. And I believe there is a spirituality in films, even if it 's not one 
which can supplant faith ... lt's as if movies answer an ancient quest for the common 
unconscious, they fulfil a spiritual need that people have to share a common memory" . 

Of the three, Nagisa Oshima's JOO Years of Japanese Cinema appears as the most 
conventional. There is a greater sense of detachment, of films , individual.s and events 
speaking for themselves, of the history of Japanese cinema unfolding naturally. And, 
correspondingly, there is no sense at all of to-ing and fro-ing between the past and 
present; the account is strictly chronological. Oshima simply begins at the beginning and 
moves in one linear direction, through successive dates and rather predictable stages
"First Golden Age of Japanese Cinema", "Second Golden Age", "Third Golden Age". 
Moreover, unlike Miller and Scorsese, Oshima is never once seen on screen as a 
narrator-presenter , he instead employs the voice-over, a cherished device of the 
documentary form. 

But it's perhaps because of these normative conventions that this documentary is of 
greater fascination. There is a moment of shock in which it seems that all these 
normative conventions are a pretense. It is of course the moment when Oshima refers to 
Kinoshita's The Garden of Woman, for he shifts from the third-person narrative voice to 
the first-person . And it's a shift he deliberately draws our attention to: "I saw this movie 
in the spring of 1954. Please forgive the shift to the personal first-person , but it is the 
year I myself became part of Japanese cinema". The viewer is suddenly jolted out of 
complacency with an account that had been unfolding of it.s own accord. 

When for a time it appeared that the micro history was non-existent, without warning, 
it is centre stage. The 'I' has a kind of double inflection: it 's as though Oshima is saying 
"I make history (as a player)" and then again, "I make history (as narrator-historian)" . 
The striving for objectivity and completeness is made incompatible with his own 
irreducible perspective-all history is its presentation, all history is not without its 
presenter. (The documentary is after all given the sly title of "Nagisa Oshima's 100 Years 
of Japanese Cinema".) 

Oshima returns to the third-person on the grounds that by the 1980s he has moved to 
France to make Max Mon Amour, an elder-statesman but no longer a part of Japanese 
cinema: "while naturally an Oshima film , I'm not sure I can consider it a Japanese film ". 
But the 'damage' is already done, the shift reflects back on the reconstruction so far, all 
that has gone before is now under question. Equally, all that will follow is of no fixed 
abode. 

Few documentaries on the cinema are as neat as this and yet few are as problematic . 
For where in Scorsese and Miller fixed points of the compass are happily reached, in 
Oshima the fixed point.s are taken a step further. They cannot be viewed indeper.dently 

• continued page 20 
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Essay 

Prophetic postscripts 
Eddy Jokovich looks at two recent films on the Balkan conflict 

In 1989, when Alexander Dubcek took to the podium to declare the success of the 
Velvet Revolution in Czechoslovakia, Europe was looking towards the burgeoning star of 
unification and the application of democracy throughout the continent. Now that the 
chasm between the East and the West had purportedly been bridged, the immediate 
post-Cold War era was replete with an overwhelming sense of optimism gathering speed 
towards the new millennium-the Eastern bloc had been shattered, Romania being the 
exception to a bloodless changeover from central authoritarianism to free-market 
capitalism. As Europe rejoiced in this process, the West fancifully assumed that the fall 
of the regimes in the East, and the signing-off of the Soviet Communist Party in 1991 

Pretty Village, Pretty Flame 

would lead to a stability never before seen in the region; the lure of market consumerism 
would guarantee this stability, and the imposition of economic 'shock-thera py' under the 
banner of free democratic reform would alleviate the decay of decades of social and 
economic neglect. 

In the background of the illusory facade, Yugoslavia hosted a menacing game of 
competitive nationalism where dissatisfaction with the management of economic affairs 
between competing national and political groups led to a breakdown of the political and 
social system. The ensuing political impasse resulted in the eventual secession of 
Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina from the federation, all of whom sought seats 
in the safe European home-the European Union . 

As the grand architect of the wars in Yugoslavia, Slobodan Milosevic had other ideas. 
The notion of political union with mother Europe had the stench of bourgeois idealism
for him, the Slovenes and the Croats could go to their European home, but alJ Serbs had 
to vest their interests in a unified Serbian homeland . 

To achieve his wilJ, Milosevic unleashed the beast of radical ethnic nationalism via his 
apparatchiks and other sycophants keen to maintain a regional hegemon, for their 
politii::al masters and hence, control of economic and physical resources after the 
collapse of Yugoslavia. 

After the wars in Slovenia and Croatia, Bosnia disintegrated and became a den of 
human depravity, where displaced and bewildered communities struggled to come to 
terms with the destruction of their country. Ethnic cleansing was introduced to the 
lexicon of the mainstream media, with television screens depicting the horror of social 
upheaval, the images of rape and torture, detention camps , emaciated prisoners, shelled 
town houses in obscure villages and sporadic mortar-blasts in the centre of Sarajevo. 

*** 
As the media images of these conflicts recede from the public memory , two new 

productions, Exile In Sarajevo and Pretty Village, Pretty Flame remind the world of the evil 
that hovered over Bosnia, the results of political ineptness and global complacency. 

Exile In Sarajeuo, directed by Tahir Cambis and Alma Sahbaz, is a powerful 
documentary exploring the rapid decay of a civil society and the effects of warfare on a 
community priding itself on a history of multicultural existence and an essence of 
cosmopolitan Europe. Cambis, a Melbourne-based actor , spent the final six months of 
the war documenting its effects on the people in Sarajevo and Gorazde, a southern 
Bosnian town that suffered a fate even worse than that of Sarajevo. On his arrival in 
Sarajevo, he hired sound-recordist Sahbaz, whose influence as a local Sarajevan became 
a striking feature of the production, eventually leading to her becoming co-director . Their 
documentation portrays the daily struggle of families attempting to bypass the effects of 
nationalism and war, their resistance to the brutality of extremist paramilitaries , and their 
obstinate desire to maintain semblances of normality in the face of adversity. 

The candid and personal approach of the film is exemplified by two characters, 
Zemka, whose young daughter is caught in the cross-fire of a sniper attack , and Amira , 
an eight-year-old who witnessed the murder of her family and rape of her mother . 
Cambis commenced the production as a personal exploration of his family history in 
Bosnia, but after meeting Sahbaz, and his contact with Zemka and Amira, redefined the 
documentary as a record of the struggles of the Sarajevans, the dismemberment of 
Bosnia, and the persistent procrastination and duplicity of the United Nations and NATO. 

Despite some technical deficiencies , Exile is a substantial documentary , showing the 
soul of a city under siege and scenes of passion,arid ~ople .that-w.ere.riever depicted by 

international media crews obsessively searching for the images that reflected upon the 
pretence of 'ancient ethnic hatreds'-death, mutilation , destruction , rape, iniquity. 

While Exile predominantly deals with the break-up of a cosmopolitan society in an 
urban city, Pretty Village, Pretty Flame explores the frictions that develop between the 
Serbs and the Muslims during the Bosnian war in a remote Bosnian village, specifically 
between Halil, a Bosnian Muslim, and Milan, a Bosnian Serb. 

The third feature film directed by Srdjan Dragojevic , Pretty Village is a political satire 
that epitomises everything that went wrong in Bosnia-political bastardry , wrongful 
accusations and the resultant counter -accusations, arbitrary theft of neighbours' 
possessions, wanton destruction of village houses, expulsion of communities-a response 
to the state-sponsored propaganda that bellowed the mantra that ttie (fictitious) enemy 
was about to strike , and it would be better to kill before being killed . 

As children, Halil and Milan explore the remnants of a derelict tunnel, another 
monument created in the name of Brotherhood and Unity, the catchcry of Tito's 
Yugoslavia indicating the singularity of the disparate groups scattered throughout the 
country. When contemplating the contents of the tunnel, they believe that there must be 
a sleeping ogre inside, and if it awakens, it will release terror upon the entire village and 

kill the inhabitants . It is, or course, the nationalistic ogre suppressed 
by the Communists during the Tito years. That was 1980. Come 
1992, the monster rears its ugly head as radical nationalism , and the 
myth that Halil and Milan mused over as children becomes reality
the ogre has indeed been released upon the village and with that, its 
full fury upon the inhabitants . 

During a brief skirmish , Milan and his group of paramilitaries are 
ambushed and flee into the tunnel, safe from the ogre, but not from 
Halil's cohorts who now cover both exits from the tunnel. The 
erstwhile friends now inflict psychological terror upon each other, 
determined to somehow outwit the other-friends who now refer to 
each other as 'Chetnik' or 'Turk', derogatory references to Serbs and 
Muslims respectively . 

The drive towards a breakdown of personal and communal 
relationships in Bosnia is the underlying theme throughout Pretty 
Village-how can harmonious relationships break down so arbitrarily 
through malicious propaganda promoted by self-obsessed political 
leaders? How can personal vendettas and acrimony from decades 
ago so quickly envelop contemporary enmities with disastrous 
consequences? 

Both Exile and Pretty Village ponder the futility of ethnic and 
national rivalries, and focus upon those who never asked for war, but 
were dragged into the quagmire by their nefarious leaders who 
claimed that each nationality would be better off without the other. 
People were bewildered by what was happening in their 
communities-afraid to go to war but, afraid not to go to war lest, as 
their leaders propagandised , others confiscate their worldly 
possessions. In a country such as Bosnia, exclusive national enclaves 
were never going to be created without bloodshed. 

Cambis and Sahbaz present the contrast where, during the most 
televised conflict in the twentieth century, the world stood by, allowed such atrocities to 
occur and absolved itself from all responsibility. When the time came to eradicate the 
small-time nationalists and the generals that painted in blood, the world was found 
wanting. In the eyes of the UN, Bosnia was not worth saving-the conflict became an 
'ethnic' dispute between 'age-old enemies', who had nothing but an evil and barbaric 
history . The West, with its rhetoric of being the vanguard of civilisation, dithered and 
decided that, indeed, the world is civil, but some people are more civilised than others. 

In their book War and Anti -War, Alvin and Heidi Toffier reflect upon a future world where 
smaller autonomous and rival nationalities compete with each other over diminishing 
resources. The fragmentation of Yugoslavia offered a microcosm of the Toffiers' musings 
and a snapshot of what happens where a civil society collapses so haplessly. 

Exile In Sarajeuo asks questions about the type of future that exists for Europe. In 
time , historical analysis may well show that the events in Bosnia in the 1990s were an 
unfortunate harbinger of what Europe might be in the new millennium . 

Eddy Jokouich is the director of Australia Region Media, an independent media research 
and production uniL 

Review 

Questions of nation and neglect 
• from page 19 

of the individual consciousness arriving at them. They are fixed points resting on shaky 
ground, as shaky as some of the events in Japan's history described by 0s a-the 
1923 earthquake , the dropping of the bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki mass 
protests of I 960 . 

The beauty of that slight, modest shift in narrative voice is how it s 
functions as a point of arrival and of departure, in line with the frame 
found most significant. Under Oshima , Japanese cinema is one con e ing a sense of 
individual filmmakers whose feeling for their work and beliefs are ra ally different from 
the mainstream of Japanese society. Like that shift, incompatibil' • conflic t or tensions 
are inevitable when prevailing social and cultural attitudes fail to eep up with individual 
realities and modes of expression. 

The gaps may yawn wide in each case, but at least with Osh a if not the others. 
there's an definite understanding that it cannot be otherwise. · the virtue of these 
documentaries, not their compromise ; for the tableau device a ey all share somehow 
takes account of the gaps. It binds them together and has the ess purpose of giving 
to the viewer a glimpse of the elusive motor of an historical 

The Century of Cinema series reened on ABC 1V. Tapes o 
New Zealand and Briti h {ilm and A Personal Journey with 
from ABC hops. 

e episodes on Au tra ·an, 
rt Scorsese are a Jable 
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Report 

The two cultures re-animated and perverted 
Darren Tofts interrogates two key events at the Interact Asia Pacific Multimedia Festival in Melbourne 

(Crack the) Binary Code 

Multimedia 's status as art, and its relationship with extant art forms, were the main 
items on the agenda at ( Crack (he) Binary Code. Its principle focus was to bring these 
two spheres together, and redress the biases which still see reviews of CD-ROM relegated 
to the computer pages (as if to foreground this prejudice, Debor~h Bogle's profile of the 
event was demoted from the weekend Australian's glossy magazine to Syte the week 
before). The circulation of this issue throughout Binary Code was problematic in that it 
reinforced the very factions the symposium was attempting to merge. In this it had the 
unfortunate effect of. reanimating , rather than exorcising, the shade of C.P. Snow and his 
"two cultures". 

The opening session, in particular , smacked of a literate/post -literate detente, in which 
two incongruous world orientations debated the role of multimedia as an "add-on" to 
established art forms. Peter Craven declared that he was an "imp robable person to be 
addressing a conference of this kind", and that multimedia was "largely lost" on him . 
Multimedia criticism does not count as one of Craven's contributions to Australian letters. 
He did, though, make one decisive contribution to this symposium, for in repeatedly 
referring to James Joyce, he introduced a more palatable talisman than Snow, which 
shifted the subtleties of the convergence debate into a more constructive orbit. This was 
consolidated by Philippa Hawker's engaging discussion of Baz Luhrmann's 1996 film 
Romeo+ JulieL Hawker explored the convergent relationships forming between literary, 
filmic and multimedia practices, noting, with exemplary admonition, that there are many 
similarities and differences between the experience of literature, film and multimedia . It 
was just this ambivalence that was needed to crack the binary code. 

The dynamic of ambivalence was picked up by Bill Mitchell in a fascinating account of 
· his Palladio Virtual Museum project . Mitchell spoke of complementarity , and the creative 
unease involved in exploring the interface between the physical and the virtual {he also 
invoked Joyce as a tutelary presence, comparing his own work in progress to the textual 
editing of Ulysses). This was an inventive concept that found resonance in Michael Hill's 
witty and satirical incursion into the great divide between contemplation and distraction 
in multimedia art. Hill recalled an online performance of Samuel Beckett 's Waiting For 
Godot in the "waiting room" of The Palace, which is as good an example of the tension 
between stasis and movement as you will find. The challenge of staging a play, in which 
"to be there" is everything, in the "no there, there" zon~ of cyberspace, beautifully 
demonstrated what Mitchell called "magical moments", epiphanies born of unease, where 
innovative possibilities are glimpsed . 

Ambivalence also exerted a force in the discussion of multimedia criticism. In drawing 
attention to the hybridity of the medium , artist Peter Hennessey articulated the need for a 
syncretic critical language, one which drew on established discourses and blurred their 
conceptual and lexical boundaries. This was admirably demonstrated in Justine 
Humphry's inventive reading of the CD-ROM game Myst in the context of the Mars 
Pathfinder mission. Humphry drew on cultural theory in apposite ways, to project Myst as 
a narrative of loss and yearning for new spaces of discovery . Hennessey's invocation of a 
hybrid form of criticism attests to the need to get beyond the divisive switching between 
new media and established art, as if they were the only terms of debate in the discourse 
surrounding emergent art forms. McKenzie Wark, a writer not present at this symposium, 
has effectively discussed multimedia art in terms of a "new abstraction"; a resonant idea 
that has significantly broadened the debate in ways canvassed by Hennessey. As 
Stephanie Britton also observed, there is in fact a distinctive form of multimedia criticism, 
that draws, in part, on the critical languages of the visual arts, film theory , and, I would 
quickly add, literary theory {it's no accident that Joyce and Beckett kept elbowing their 
way into the discussion). 

Under the panoptical gaze of his camera, ABC TV's Stephen Feneley admirably played 
the role of luddite uninspired by new media art. While diverting at the end of a long day, 
all the head-high tackling about ART distracted attention from the more substa~tive issues 
of dissemination and distribution, and the appropriate place for experiencing multimedia 
art. Access, Britton reminded us, is the most crucial issue of all. The idea of a public 
sphere, what Geert Lovink usefully described as a "third pace", is the promise of the 
internet, and it is perhaps this space that holds the greatest potential for achieving the . 
kind of dissemination necessary to reach a mass audience, and thereby form a culture of 
multimedia art and criticism. A related issue was identified by Mike Leggett, who drew 
attention to the curatorial process, drawing on his experience of putting together Burning 
the Interface, the first international exhibition of CD-ROM art. The key for Leggett, as with 
Britton and Lovink, was the dissemination of multimedia art into public spaces. Leggett, 
too, discussed an idea that should have been the subject of more substantial attention, 
that of the social responsibility of nurturing a culture of multimedia art. 

Is multimedia art part of the historical tradition of poesis, or aesthetic-making, or is it 
an aberrant technological cool, undeserving of artistic value? experimenta's Shiralee Saul 
had the final word on this imbroglio, turning the tables on the art debate in a fit of pique 
("Let's face it, contemporary art is dead, or is at least looking a bit peaky"), then asking 
what could only be described as a rhetorical question: "Does art deserve to be revitalized 
by multimedia?" 

For a different type of audience Binary Code would have been a solid and informative 
introduction to the key issues in the multimedia debate. I'm not sure how many of the 
Interact-going general-public were in attendance, but most of the people there seemed to 
be from the media arts community , for whom much of the discussion was already very 
familiar. That said, symposium co-ordinator Kevin Murray and the Centre for 
Contemporary Photography (CCP} have maintained an important public dialogue 
concerning multimedia art. In thi.s they achieved one of their key themes, namely, the 
consolidation of a dedicated practice of multimedia criticism. 

Altered States ; Psychotropic Visions and the digitally-corrupted gaze. 

A word from the wise to the unwary : don't ever go to trade fairs without a floor 
plan. The Interact Mult imedia jamboree was predictably overwhelming , and 
orienteering without a map was not the way to go. When I finally located 
experimenta's Altered States exhibition it was like happening upon a refreshing 
oasis of culture in that arid plain of corporate logos and disposable marketing 
kipple . I felt secure in that fortress of solitude where no-one was trying to sell you 

' anything to polish your benchmark or economise your scales. It 's too easy to 
succumb to this kind of cynicism , and to do so actually detracts from the 
significance of experimenta's achievement with Alter ed States . Multimedia art is 
st·ill finding its public , and Altered States has successfully furthered this process 
with a succession of important exhibitions conducted and hosted over the last year 
(Burni ng the Interface, Cyberzone, Cyber Cultures) . The issue of where to locate 
multimedia art is a contentious and ongoing one, and would -be critics of Altered 
States' presence at Interact should exercise caution . It seems to me that no context 
should be left unexplored in the project of raising public awareness of , and 
familiarity with , multimedia art . experimenta 's decision to stage Altered States as 
part of Interact is to be applauded for this very reason . Altered States declared , by 
the very force of its presence , that multimedia art should be taken just as seriously 
as any other use of multimedia technology , and, moreover, indignantly declared 
that there is a thriving culture of multimedia art that people need to get up to speed 
with . This was cleverly suggested by Peter Hennessey 's design for the Altered States 
stand , which ingeniously mimicked the general exhibition principle of an attractive 
display . The assemblage of video and computer -based work as a contemplative 
circumference around the larger, unseen installations (concealed by heavy black 
curtains) surreptitiously guided you into a journey of discovery , transforming 
informania into curiosity . 

Tactical appropriation did not stop there. Most of the software being touted by the 
corporate spin-doctors as pixelation for profit margins had been used for quite 
different purposes by the artists exhibiting in Altered States . Recognizing the cross
over between corporate and artistic contexts of use confronts us with the issue of the 
perverse. Any poetics of multimedia art has to incorporate an understanding of its 
perversity, its realignment of multimedia as an instrumental technology , a shift away 
from utility to a poetic process of organized violence . At one point I found myself 
trapped in a parallactic freeze-frame , seeing QuickTime VR promoted as a useful 
navigational device , and at the same time a portal to other worlds in Lindsay 
Colborne's ludic The Pursuit of Happiness . I wondered if the purveyors of QTVR also 
noticed this. Given the unfortunate ambience of two different cultures within the 
temporary autonomou i; zone of Interact, I suspected that they probably had not. The 
good people of experimenta clearly had. Altered States' subtitle (uPsychotropic 
Visions and the digitally -corrupted gaze") promised a different way of seeing, its 
product of the month being perverse corrective lenses. In the context of Interact, then, 
Altered States was a tableau of disruptive interventions into the normative language 
of multimedia . 

The lexicon of multimedia art as it currently stands was well represented in 
Altered States, and visitors to the exhilition were treated to one of the classics of 
the form-Jon McCormack 's Turbulenc ,~as well as new works by established and 
emerging artists. Computer-generated a 1imation was admirably represented in Peter 
Hennessey's haunting surveillance install.ition pH7.2 -Watchtower, Tina Gonsalves ' 
Alchemical Process of Becoming, Dorian D, wse's awesome OmTipi, and PsyVision , 
the dynamic PsyHarmonics/Troy Innocent C:lillaboration, probably the first example 
of digital fusion. lnteractives , synonymous wi~~ multimedia art for many , revealed 
an interesting cross-section of degrees and kir ds of user involvement . Rebecca 
Young's Prozac-inspired allegory of sedation anct aggression Are You Happy Yet? 
required minimal interactivity, yet had a few surpris£s up its sleeve . Naomi Herzog's 
brooding anatomy of mind and memory , Mined Fe.?lC:s, invited the user to work 
through a range of dungeon-like spaces , prompted oy a macabre interface of 
severed heads. Lindsay Colbome's road trip to Nirvana, The Pursuit of Happiness , 
Norie Neumark's Shock in the Ear, and Mindflux 's reflex ive laboratory of artificial 
life , Mutagen, were more beguiling works that required a higher degree of 
conceptual interactivity and the patient development of navigational strategies. Tim 
Gruchy 's cyberspace jam, Synthing, was the most fully developed example of an 
immersive environment. Synthing ingeniously converges the architecture of the 
intelligent , sensory space and the aleatory sound event . Get two or more people 
happening in there and you have an ensemble postmoderne . I never get tired of 
engaging with Jon McCormack's monumental Turbulence, which seems more and 
more like an immersive experience with every welcome return . Memespace, Troy 
lnnocent's latest zone of otherness, is also a transitional work , which re-defines the 
interface in its use of a topographical bas-relief map, rather than the screen, as the 
nodal connection to his world . 

While there was a strategic importance in exhibiting Altered States as part of 
Interact, there were also considerable drawbacks . The degree of ambient noise made it 
very difficult to really get involved with many of the works , particularly the terminal 
based interactives, and especially the ones that were new to me. Works like 
Turbulence were not given their best showing , as there was far too much light and 
unwanted noise. The absence of explanatory signage (which was used effectively in 
Buming the Interface} unfortunately compounded the confusion of newcomers to many 
of these works , who felt unclear about what (or why , in at least one instance) they 
should be doing. 

These drawbacks aside, Altered States was an important initiative that will have at the 
very least succeeded in exposing several thousand people to the exceptional work being 
done by Australian artists in this form. 

(Crack the} Binary Code, co-ordinated by Kevin Murray , Centre for Contemporary 
Photography 

Altered States; Psychotropic Visions and the digitally-corrupted gaze, presented by 
experimenta media arts 

Interact Asia Pacific Multimedia Festival, Melbourne Exhibition Centre Auditorium, 
October 30-November 2 1997 

Darren To{ts' Memory Trade. A Prehistory of Cyberculture (wit h artist Murray McKeich), 
will be pubrshed by 21 C Books in February J 998. 
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Report 
----- -----------------------

{ln)forming the nation on the goat tracks of 
the virtual community 
Christina Spurgeon on the implications of the launch of the Department of Communications and the Arts' Artsinfo website 

Art.sinfo is a substantial new information service developed by the Department of 
Communications and the Arts for the cultural sector. In Canberra it is also regarded as 
the policy initiative which has given substance to the rhetoric of bringing together the 
communications and arts portfolios. 

Among other things, Artsinfo provides computer-based access to information on the 
many thousands of grants, services, and business development programs offered across 
all levels of government , as well as through corporations , foundations and other non
government bodies. 

Art.sinfo came out of the Coalition 's election platform , "For Arts Saken. This policy 
emphasised access, equity and market development. It was supported by a $60 million 
funding package over three years. This included an amount of $4.5 million to the 
Department of Communications and the Arts to streamline institutional arrangements 
across the cultural sector, and to develop a one stop arts information shop. A team in 
the department co-ordinated work on Art.sinfo which was outsourced to a host of 
specialist consultants. A year in development, Art.sinfo was launched by the Minister , 
Richard Alston , in August 1997. The project is well-funded to 1999, after which time it 
will be reviewed. 

The amalgamation of the communications and arts portfolios in 1994 came as part of 
the Keating Government's Creatiue Nation initiative . The synergy of these two policy 
areas for cultural development had previously been argued for many years. It was most 
cogently described by Stuart Cunningham in his book Framing Culture as a key means 
by which the cultural mandate of the Commonwealth-to foster the formation of an 
Australian nation-could be most effectively exercised. 

Artsinfo does indeed appear to give substance to this rhetoric. It uses 
communications infrastructures to create and extend cultural and other 
tra nsactional spaces of "the nation" across the natural geography of the continent. 
In this respect the Artsinfo story is similar to other stories of communications 
development in Australia. 

However, there are also important differences . The "nation" is not produced here 
from investment in physical labour or infrastructure. Rather, Artsinfo seeks to add 
value to existing public stocks of cultural and communications capital. Paradoxically , 
under the Coalition government, many parts of the underlying communications 
infrastructure are in the process of being alienated from the 'public good ' objectives of 
nation-building. For this reason Artsinfo tells of the 'weak ' nation-building strategy of 
the Coalition government. 
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It also speaks of the general trajectory of economic development which is being 
pursued by many governments around the world. This particular vision of development 
can be summed up as the 'information economy '. In this scenario national economic 
growth is achieved through open, international markets and greater economic reliance 
upon communications. Indeed, the Howard government recently established the 
National Office of the Information Economy as a separate entity within Richard Alston 's 
portfolio . 

So, like Creatiue Nation before it, Art.sinfo has a strong business and export 
orientation . It aims to "inspire action", and open doors to "national and international 
opportunities for a diverse range of cultural activities ". 

Art.sinfo was launched at the computer game theme centre Sega World , in 
Sydney 's Darling Harbour . A real time video signal was digitised for internet 
distribution so that Artsinfo could be simultaneously launched in a number of regional 
centres, includi ng the Lismore campus of Southern Cross University, where I was 
involved in hosting the launch . 

Preparations for the regional launch began about a fortnight beforehand. 
Invitations went out to local arts and media organisations. A suitable computer lab 
was found and the necessary software needed to view the launch was downloaded 
from the internet. The network was configured and the connection with the Art.sinfo 
server tested . In effect , we were getting ready for the arrival of real time digital video 
in Lismore . 

Coming live over the internet, the videostream had amazing textual qualities. The 
moving images seemed quite unreal, due in part to the compression techniques required 
to cram so much data into efficient (and in this case, available) channels. They unfolded 
in unpredictable ways upon the screen as patchwork puzzles of time. This strangeness 
was frustrating, but also exciting to experience. 

Our view into the launch was provided by a single, fixed camera . Against a plain, 
black backdrop we could make out the torso and head of a woman. The presentation 
was simple, but suited to the bandwidth limits of the internet. However, details were 
washed out with eerie results: could that faceless bureaucrat really be Cathy 
Santamaria, the country 's most senior arts administra tor? At least we could hear her 
clearly . Not so the Minister , Richard Alston, who was off-mike for much of his speech. 
We respectfully strained to hear what he said, for most of it. I was reminded of a time 
when people would gather outside electrical stores to watch television , with interest, awe 
and fascination . 

But our gathering was not entirely made up of inquisitive passers-by. The Art.sinfo 
launch, like the service, aimed to include this assembled group in the national arts and 
cultural industries "loop" of people-in-the -know. The launch also situated us in relation to 
other local and global possibilities of community. 

A small wave of excitement ran through us when our role as witnesses to the Art.sinfo 
launch was acknowledged by the Minister. I felt momentarily included in the elusive 
global village of the information economy . I was simultaneously a participant in this 
particular formation of national and local arts communities. However, these impressions 
of the global, national and local , mediated by the narrow bandwidths of the internet, were 
fragile and fleeting. 

The importance of ongoing national government support to the development of 
national culture is clear. Perhaps not so well understood is the importance of 
communications infrastructure. 

It remains to be seen how developments like an open market in telecommunications , 
the partial privatisation of Telstra, and the sale of the National Transmission Agency 
(which owns most ABC and SBS transmitter sites), will actually affect the quality , 
diversity and accessibility of cultural and communications services, especially in regional 
and remote areas. The Networking the Nation initiative, to be funded from the Telstra 
floa • addresses these problems by directing resources for infrastructure development to 
those regions and populations in greatest need. It has the potential to facilitate some 
interesting, important and long overdue projects, especially from Indigenous 
communities. 

No doubt , important and complex consequences for national culture will arise from the 
alterations to Australian communications described here. An important threshold 
question to emerge from this term of the Howard government is the extent to which 
national public culture can be sustained and developed on the basis of privatised 
communications infrastructures. 

The experience of the Art.sinfo launch highlights a further paradox here: the first 
"publicn experience of live digital video reached Lismore on the goat tracks of the virtual 
community , the internet, and not by means of the much -touted (mythical) information 
superhighway. In this respect Art.sinfo is an interesting model of development to emerge 
from cultural policy . Other initiatives , for example the Au stralian Cultural Network which 
aims to provide internet access to public cultural collections, are also being produced 
from this mould . 

Artsinfo marks the shift in the roles of government in both policy fields of 
communications and culture . But it also serves to highlight the continuing and 
important role of the Commonwealth in making the nation . It is a risky venture largely 
because the direct returns on this investment will not generally be measurable in dollar 
terms. It is also a valuable and timely "public good" service which only a central 
government can provide . 

Artsinfo can be ace ed through the world wide web and is auailable at: 
http:// www.artsinfo.net.au. A free telephone ervice, staffed by operat trained to 
interrogate the databa on behalf of callers, has also been estabr hed (lei 1800 241 247). 

The writer thank participants in the LINK di cu ion Ii t for comments and suggestion . 
p cial/y Juli n Thoma , Tom Worthington and Roger Clarke. 
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Report 

Three New Media Arts 
Fellowships announced 
Unda Dement, Stephen Jones and John Gillies to realise major projects 

On October 29 , the Australia Council 
announced three New Media Arts 
Fellowships, worth $40 ,000 a year over 
two years . 

New Media Fellow Linda Dement, 

whose CD-ROM work Cyber/leshgirl 
mon ter was featured in last year's 
Burning the Interface exhibition at the 
MCA, will develop a literary -digital 
multimedia work in collaboration with 

avant -garde New York author Kathy 
Acker . Acker will provide the text, and 
Dement the images . The collaboration 
will take form online and on CD-ROM, 
and the work will be submitted to 
galleries and electronic arts events . 

Fellowship recipient Stephen Jones is a 
video artist of 20 years standing , and 
member of groundbreaking techno -arts 
and music group Severed Heads. Jones 
will develope an interdisciplinary opera 
The Brain Project, originally inspired by 
Michael Nyman's operatic interpretation of 
neurologist Oliver Sachs' The Man who 

Reprieve or temporary salvation? 
The federal government 's response to Gonski 

The recent Screen Producers' 
Association of Australia conference, held in 
Melbourne in November , was the platform 
for the Commonwealth government's most 
recent official response to the 
recommendations of the Review of 
Commonwealth Assistance to the Film 
Industry, known as the Gonski report. The 
report was completed in February 1997. 

In his speech to the conference, Senator 
Richard Alston, Minister for 
Communications, the Information Economy 
and the Arts, made several key 
announcements pertaining to the report's 
recommendations : 

• In reference to Gonski's 
recommendations on the future for Film 
Australia (FA), Alston aMOUnced that the 
gove.mment will continue Film Australia 's 
National Interest Program (ie its 

Column 

bit.depth 
Loving your Mac and losing it: 
Jonathon Delacou r 

In the four years I studied chemistry at 
Sydney University in the late sixties , 
nothing affected me as profoundly as 
working in a shipyard during two summer 
vacations . Employed as a boilermaker 's 
assistant, I carried the tradesman's tools , 
set up the cutting and welding equipment , 
and did my best to keep out of his way 
and not make a fool of myself. Five or six 
days a week for one of those summers, 
Robert and I joined a team who took a 
ferry from Balmain to Garden Island and 
spent the day on the aircraft carrier 
Melbourne , in dry dock for repair after 
slicing the Voyager in half. 

Overnight I forgot about quantum 
mechanics and organic reagents, worrying 
instead about measuring the length of a 
weld accurately and setting the correct 
mix of oxygen and acetylene . I'd had to 
join a union (the Federated lronworkers of 
Australia) and was immediately inducted 
into the mysteries of demarcation 
disputes , getting into serious trouble for 
moving a ladder ("Painters and Dockers ' 
work, son," explaine d Robert after 
defending me from the foreman 's wrath). 

"Uni Jon" they called me, with a mixture 
of affection and derision, their respect for 
my intellectual achievements tempered with 
amazement at my ignorance of life's 
realities. Robert and I spent one memorable 
morning chatting while we waited for a 
painter and docker to deliver a fresh 
acetylene cylinder . He told me about the 
great love of his life: a woman a few years 
older with whom he had been desperately 
in love. He'd wanted to marry her but she 
kept putting him off, breaking up with him 
then returning to resume the relationship, 
before leaving once more. 

Eventuall y he cut his losses, transferring 
his attention to another woman , someone 
he'd known socially for some time. They 

documentary production function) at current 
levels of $6.4 million per annum from 
1999-2000 to 2002-03. After consideration 
of the advice from a recent post-Gonski 
scoping study to examine the feasibility of 
privatising Film Australia , the government 
will retain FA as a Commonwealth -owned 
company. FA will continue to operate as an 
integrated operation (retaining its marketing , 
distribution and archiving functions) , and 
retain its Lindfield site. 

• The Australian Children's Television 
Foundation (ACTF) will retain its distribution 
and marketing activities . 

• The Film Licensed Investment 
Company (FUC) model proposed in the 
Gonski report will be piloted for two years 
from 1998-99 , while the current 1 OBA and 
108 tax concessions will be retained. 
According to Alston, the pilot FUC will be 

married and, at the time Robert was telling 
me this story , had three children . "But what 
happened to the other woman ," I asked , 
"the one you really loved?" 

"I realised I couldn't rely on her, " he 
replied . "She was beautiful , smart , witty , 
great in bed. I've never met anyone like 
her. But she was always making promises 
she couldn't keep . She drove me crazy. I 
simply wanted to love her and she broke 
my heart. So I married someone else." 

At 19 I believed absolutely in the grand 
passion, although I'd never experienced one. 
I thought that Robert-by following his head 
rather than his heart-had been unfair: to his 
capricious lover, to his wife, and to himself. I 
resolved that I would behave differently if 
faced with a similar choice. • 

Needless to say, I was wrong . The 
choice, as is turned out, was not between 
two women but it involved a grand passion 
nonetheless-my more than 10 year love 
affair with the Macintosh . The relationship 
began to sour two years ago, when my ' 
employer at that time supplied me with a 
PowerBook 5300 . I'd been using my own 
PowerBooks happily for years but this 
turned out to be the computer from hell . 
Over a six month .period , the keyboard , 
LCD screen, modem port, and finally the 
motherboard were all replaced . My 
experience was not unique , the 5300 series 
was the subject of a humiliating recall that 
cost Apple over 60 million dollars. 

About the time I left the company to 
freelance , I received some money from the 
AFC to create a web-based hypertext 
narrative . Included in the budget was an 
amount for a notebook computer (to be 
sold at the end of the project with the 
proceeds returned to the AFC} . Instead of 
a PowerBook , I bought a Toshiba 
notebook running Windows 95. This 
meant I could create the text and graphics 
for the web pages on my Macintosh 8500 
desktop machine while checking how the 
site looked under Window s. I could use the 
Macintosh as a content creation platform 
and the Window s machine to check how 
the project would look to 90 percent of 
personal computer users. My compact 
with the devil had begun . 

able to raise concessional capital of up to 
$40 million over two years. 

In regard to the screen culture sector, the 
Senator noted in his speech that "the 
Government does not support Gonski's 
recommendation that the AFC re-allocate 
funds of $2 million from screen culture to 
script developmen . However, there are 
benefits in a more co-ordinated approach to 
support screen culture and I will ask the 
Department of Communications and the 
Arts to look at ways of increasing efficiency 
and effectiveness in close co-operation with 
the AFC, the AFTRS, the NFSA and the 
screen culture sector. I will also be asking 
the AFC to examine how it might increase 
funding for script development ". 

Bob McMuUan, Shadow Minister for 
Industrial Relations , Finance and the Arts 
also spoke at the SPM conference, 

From there it was a gradual slide into 
hell . I transferred my calendar and 
contacts databa$e to the PC so that it 
would always be available . Since I work as 
a freelance writer and charge for my time , 
I needed an accounting program that 
tracked and invoiced by time . QuickBooks 
Pro was perfect but Intuit, the developers, 
had just announ ced that they'd no longer 
be developing a Macintosh version . 

Michael Hill and I had developed a 
concept for an online chat game and were 
seeking out potential partners . All the 3D 
chat spaces had Windows-only client 
software . My friends , who 'd been using 
Macs for years too, began to switch to 
Windows. Every application I used on the 
Macintosh was available for Windows too : 
Photoshop , Director , Inspiration , 
Storyspace, DeBabelizer , FileMaker Pro. In 
every case the Windows version turned out 
to be as good as or better than the 
Macintosh original. Worse still, many fine 
software applications were only available 
for Window s. 

I'd been using Nisus Writer as my word 
proces sor for nearly ten years. Nisus 
Software bet the farm on a new Apple 
technology called OpenDoc by releasing 
an OpenDoc compliant version of Nisus 
Writer. It was disastrously buggy . Not long 
afterwards, Apple abandoned OpenDoc 
(and the developers who'd spent millions 
of dollars building OpenDoc software) . I 
needed a replacement word plOCessor. 
Microsoft Word on the Macintosh was 
awful but the PC version turned out to be 
surprisingly good . 

That left the internet , which I was still 
accessing from the Macintosh . A few 
months ago I bought the Windows version 
of Eudora, switched my e-mail to the PC, 
and the migration was complete . 

Over the past coup le of weeks, as I've 
been thinking about writing this piece, an 
e-mail list (Windo ws-Newbies) and a web 
site (MacWindows) have sprung up: the 
former for Macinto sh users making the 
switch to Windows , the latter for Mac users 
who want to (or must) use PCs too . 
Windows -Newbies is fascinating : the 
people on the list are technically 

Mistook hi Wife {or a Hal The work will 
involve on -stage computers driven by 
performance and used to present 
illust rative material , dance and vocal work . 

Video artist John Gillies will devote the 
fellowship to complete a large body of 
solo and collaborat ive performance work , 
with a focus on a fusion of sound and 
image , as in the work Tempest, a video 
installation of an electron ically generated 
thunderstorm . The wor-k will represent the 
culmination of I 0 years of research , and 
will be presented in gallery , performance 
and screening situations . RT 

responding to Alston 's announcements. 
McMullan contended that the "proposition 
that I OBA should continue until the FUC 
proposal has been tested is government 
code for 'we will keep FUC until after the 
election'" . Similarly , McMullan claimed 
that Al ston's announcement-that 
arrangements for Film Australia and the 
ACTF will not change-is an example of 
the government's tactic of fanning 
damaging speculation and then expecting 
applause when the status quo is 
maintained . 

McMullan canvassed a range of film 
funding options to be discussed at the Labor 
Party's National Conference in January 
1998, during which official policy will be 
ratified. He expressed his special concern 
about documentary funding, noting, in 
particular , the deleterious effects of cuts to 
the AFC , and the effective freezing of 
funding to Film Australia . McMullan also 
singled out for comment cuts to the AFC's 
Special Production Fund, noting that the 
fund "will be a special priority for us when 
we announce our policy in 1998". RT 

sophisticated Macintosh users struggling to 
come to terms with how Windows is 
better , or worse, or simply different. Their 
humility and openness to new experience 
is refreshingly different to the Macintosh or 
Windows fanatics who scream abuse at 
each other across a gulf of ignorance , 
incomprehension, and intolerance. 

What 's Windows like? It's OK . Usable. 
Once you 're inside Photoshop or Director , 
it doesn't really matter anyway . Windows 
is ugly to look at (but you get used to it) , 
its memory management is appalling (I 
regularly run out of memory although I 
have 48Mb of physical RAM), it lacks the 
seamless elegance of the Macintosh OS. I 
like Windows well enough, it does the job . 
But I don 't love using it as I loved the Mac . 

In years to come , the Macintosh saga 
will be studied-as one of the great 
marketing failures of the 20th centu ry-in 
business schools all over the world. 
Anyone who has used both knows that a 
Macintosh is superior to a Windows PC but 
Apple has never been able to persuasively 
communicate that differen ce. As 
Macintosh hardware sales began to 
decline , software developer s scaled down 
or abandoned their commitment to the 
platform , sending hardware sales into an 
even deeper downward spiral. 

I still use my Macintosh 8500 , for video 
capture and to work in Japanese (Apple's 
Asian language support remains 
unsurpassed} . I'm sentimental about the 
Mac: every morning when I log on to the 
net via the PC, I read my e-mail then 
immediately check out the Macintou ch 
and MacWEEK web sites to see what's 
happening in the Macintosh world . I'm 
hoping against hope that Steve Jobs will 
tum Apple around , that Rhapsody will 
ship, and that-like the prodigal son-I 
can return to the Macintosh fold . But I'm 
not holding my breath . 

So, you might ask , if the Mac is so 
much better and I loved it so much , why 
did I switch to Windows? Well , Robert was 
right, all those years ago. "Sometimes ," he 
told me , as we stood on the deck of an 
aircraft carrier in the brilliant summer sun, 
"you have to settle for second best". 



Column 

Cinesonic 
Socked and soaked, 
surrounded by sound: 
Philip Brophy 

Surround sound is not only the most 
under -theorised aspect of cinema (it 
rarely rates a mention in the preceding 
half century of film theory written by deaf 
mutes) , but is also the marker of change 
for the radical transformation of psycho 
acoustics and aural phenomenology in the 
social unconsciousness of tactile listening. 
It is hard to think of contemporary 
developments in musical/audio-visual 
consumption, playback systems and 
broadcast diffusion which do not actively 
address issues of spatialization , 
environment and emersion . 

The critical problem-a delicious one
is that the listening experience is always 
full. It arouses and numbs with full effect . 
Its presence engulfs so that one becomes 
one with the sound , installed in its 
acoustics . It gets me wet. Yet noble 
intellectual pursuit-that effete, winged 
Hight whose only material effect is the 
wind from turning the page of a book
has mostly resorted to either immaterial 
poetics (how beautiful sound is) or 
tedious conspiracy theories (how 
controlling sound is) in a vain attempt to 
articulate the 'power' of sound . Both miss 
the simple point: sound is power . 

As essays, installations, radio works 
and other texts grow in number to 
collectively rout sound into some kind of 
new adventure playground, the supposed 
forefront of Sound Art proceeds as if the 
preceding thirty years of Experimental 
Music has not happened-or, it is locked 
in a grim, frozen time warp . Architectural 
discourse, global concern, social theory, 
urban design , poetic reference, landscape 
inquiry, body politics, arcane history-all 
are invoked to evidence intellectual depth 
( and certainly there can be engaging 
thoughts in such a practice) but actual 
sound is all too often employed as a 
lexicon of effects which narrowly 
represent and demonstrate extant 
concepts, occasionally stumbling over 
obvious correlations (usuaJJy tagged by 
words like 'voice' , 'talk ', 'ear' , 'listen ') and 
holding them up like marvellous 
discoveries. Granted that any attempt to 
theorise the complexity of sound deserves 
support under the tyrannical cult of the 
eye, but this kind of acultural armchair 
ponderousness is irritating and stultifying 
despite its concerted aim to explore the 
environmentalization of sound . 

Why does litt .le of this intellectual 
pursuit of the acoustic engage me? Why 
do I find its aural practice so suspect? 
Simply because the experience it grants 
me is thin , anaemic, withered , pasty . 
Because the power of sound-the fringes 
of its energy field , the verticality of its 
sensuousness, the density of its aura-can 
sometimes be enough by itself. Because I 
have encountered the power of sound in 
other environments and situations which 
lay bare the complexity of its operations 
like a freshly filleted living body . 
Subsequently, my views of surround 
sound in the cinema are as much shaped 
by the terrain of unexpected aural 
experiences as by the formal engineering 
of the soundtrack. In the unconsciousness 
of my own tactile listening-those 
unprivileged moments when and where 
sound snares me and activates my sense 
of sonar-physical presence-many audio
visual experiences have carved up the 
audio-visual corpus and exposed its fluid 
machinations . Some examples ... 

Doing some post work in an outer 
Sydney editing facility , I wandered into a 
larger mixdown room . No-one was 
present , but a large video screen 
projected an episode of (from memory) A 
Country Practice. At first I thought it was 
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silently playing , but then I noticed that the 
only sounds being audited through the 
mixing desk were foley effects-footsteps , 
clothes rustling , the odd hand on a door 
knob . The world of a low-key serial 1V 
drama was suddenly transformed into a 
dimension of subterranean activity where I 
could hear the minutiae of human 
presence-its slight and momentary 
impression on space itself . Like the 
haunting moments in Carnival of Souls 
when the woman suddenly hears no 
sound , triggering an awareness of her 
displacement from the world and forcing 
her to experience an abject invisibility in 
the face of others . Watching A Country 
Practice this way was like being erased 
from the world . Through a radical 
imbalance of sound , I inhabited a space of 
which all on-screen action and activity 
was totally unaware (they kept on talking 
to each other wordlessly) , divorcing me 
from the depicted , driving me to the de
mixed. Such is the spooky joy of foley 
work: conjuring ghostly essences by 
imaging the sound of an inaudible human 
on the audio-visual screen . 

When Masona took centre stage at the 
Punters Club, Melbourne , he stood in front 
of a row of effects boxes lined at his feet. 
Not a guitar in sight. Typical of the 
sardonic mimicry of Osaka and Tokyo 
noise performers, he theatrically clutched 
the mike like lggy Pop, screamed, then 
held both hands in the air . At that instant , 
the most deafening , physical wall of noise 
I have ever encountered filled every 
molecular crevice of the space. Masona 
stood quivering, like he was being 
electrified by the sound. I stood still 
because the density of the frequency 
range felt like I was hearing every sound 
in the world , simultaneously and at full 
volume . An amazingly crystalline and 
liberating statement of noise, generated 
by a single gesture: the stamping of the 
'on' switch of his chained effects boxes. 
Again and again , Masona turned on and 
off the essential totality of noise with 
command and precision. A single 
maniacal being-far from the pathetic 
cool of pithy 'industrial' acts-he reduced 
rock to its most binary form: loud noise 
that engulfs the body and traumatizes it 
beyond movement into a state of critical 
inertia . That image from Shine comes to 
-:., d-arms out-stretched, ecstatic , 
triumphant, listening to 19th centwy 
music on headphones, a weedy figure of 
humanism . Give me Masona any day. 

Having read about the new B.A.S.E. 
system (Bedini Audio Spatial 
Environment) and its ability t8 
illusionistically convey an 'ambisonic ' 
and/or 'holographic ' image of sound in 
space (recording pursuits explored 
throughout the 80s but with limited 
results} , I eagerly sat down to watch Star 
Trek V. An hour into the film-and after 
the only interesting sonic moment was 
hearing William Shatner sing "Row Row 
Row Your Boat "- some alien dude 
appears who can read people 's minds . 
Cue for a close up of his eyes and a deep 
rumble starts to fade up. OK , this must be 
the showcase of the B.A .S.E. system . 
Suddenly : a deafening crack as the 
speakers in Greater Union 's main theatre 
blow . The rest of the film emanated from 
what must have been the odd remaining 
tweeter , rendering the whole soundtrack 
like what you would hear if someone was 
watching a video and you rang them up 
and heard the 1V in the background 
through the phone. What with the undying 
cultism of Star Trek and its alignment with 
the revenge of computer geeks, I guess 
this was a visionary statement about what 
would become sound on the net: tinny , 
bitsy and shitty . 

Being late for the Salt [, Peppa concert 
at the Tennis Centre in Melbourne meant 
missing out on the support band . But 
rolling up to the front there wasn 't a soul 
in sight. Like , no-one . Nor could I hear 
any deep rumble-that thrilling 
premonitory sensation that you 're about 

to partake of a live event. Figuring I have 
the wrong night, I approach an open door. 
A solitary guard looks at my ticket and 
points me in the direction of the stalls 
entrance. I open that door , and move 
down some stairs . A deep rumble is 
faintly felt. I get to a sealed door at the 
end of a corridor. I open it: the sound hits 
me hard in the stomach . I'm standing at 
the back of the stadium 's upper tier , 
looking down on a packed audience of 
screaming teen girls (a few guys here and 
there) as Salt [, Peppa are humping on 
stage to a ground -shak ing bass rhythm . 
Dazed and disoriented , I wind my way 
down the steep steps to eventually reach 
the concrete floor . As I touch hard 
ground-still being pulverized by the 
deepness of hip hop incongruously 
pumping through a hard rock sound 
system in an outdoor tennis court sealed 
like a bunker-I thrill again to the effect of 
entering into sound , of passing through a 
porthole into an alien aural dimension. It's 
like being thrown into a strange liquid. 

Hip ad directors still think it's cool to 
portray 'the city' as a cacophonous din 
of pressurised activity . As if Futurism 
never happened . As if we haven't already 
seen the stop-motion cinematography of 
Koyaanisqatsi a million times . As if there 
can be no pleasure in the existential 
bustle of massed shoppers or any 
emotional thrill in window shopping . 
Nothing clears my head more than to sit 
in the middle of a busy shopping mall 
(Bourke Street mall near Swanston , in 
Melbourne, is the best) and float on its 
undulating bed of noise. A Golden Hits 
radio station can drive me crazy , but 10 
clothing stores all playing similar but 
different tracks out into the street is, as 
Neil Diamond says , a beautiful noise . 
Buskers , who are irritating at the be~t of 
times, compete with each other and 
effectively cancel out the other 's identity 
so I can absorb their presence as an 
abstracted, free-form concatenation of 
events . Barkers speaking through cheap 
portable PA amps vie with each other in 
a wind-strewn dub mix of babbling 
Australian vowels , harshly distorting 
through badly-EQ-ed speakers. And 

Newsreel 

screenarts onllne digital art 
exhibition directory 
WT, in collaboration with the Media hscutt Centre, Adelaide, 
and the Sydney lntermedia lletwark, is de-,ing a wbsite 
diredofy dedcated lo the presentation of Australian saeen
bosed iS;ta1 art on the web. 
By fd1ating centralised accass lo the range of Australian 
screen-based worli crwilable online, sae,nam will promote 
Australian screen-based artists, as wel as assisting in the 
development of informed and crilical debate for art and 
le<hnoiogy in Australia. 
saeenartswil1 function as a database directory wi1h ~ to •~ve• 
web sites. h will include the capacity for visilor1 to regis1er their 
names and contact detaih in order to receive updated 
information via on oulomoted email servi<e. The front end will 
also offer visitor1 the opportunity lo submit details of exhibition 
octivily to the co-ormnator for possible inclusion in the Diredofy. 
A search or 'worm' fdly wil enable visitor1 lo search for 
particular exhibitions or events and lo locate worli by specific 
artists. 

Body of Information : Australian video and 
interactive work in Canada 
Wl 's Amanda McDonald Crowley has been invited to present a 
program of Australian video ond new media artworks at Galery 
Connexion in Frederi<ton, New Brunswick, Conodo. She will 
present on overview of video and new media practi<es in 
Australia. 
New Brunswick has been touted as a great centre for new 
technologies, eviden<ed by the fact that Frank McKenna, the 
former premief of the province of New Brunswi<k, has been able 
to lure so many important players in this industiy to the 
province. The gene,al feeling in the am, however, is that they 
hove been leh behind on the so called information highway. 
Body Of Information is an eclectic selection of work which 
interrogates o range of issues faced by Australian artists; 
exploring identity, critiquing the decentred subject, interrogating 
heritage, leoring up conventional notions of inlerfoce desiQ!I ond 

nothing beats occasional low frequency 
waves as trams pass by, rhythmically 
clanging their metal bells as they 
absurdly traverse a mall which is closed 
to traffic but open for people to walk 
down-so long as they look out for the 
trams . All I have described is pleasure , 
not pain . Nor is it the outmoded 
celebration of an anti -music aesthetic. 
The outdoor shopping mall and its 
desperate pneumonic strategies to 
aurally direct and acoustically soothe the 
city worker /c onsumer exacts a total 
collapse through the overload of 
information in a sonically saturated 
spatial domain. This is the free-market of 
sound , the Tin Pan Alley of consumption , 
the cacophony of the social. You're 
soaking in it. 

These kinds of experiences 
(articulated above as purely personal 
reflections) effect my perception of 
cinema 's audio-visuality . Through such 
experiences, one can un-watch a film, re
hear its sound design , actively imagine its 
potential as much as be engaged at the 
level of its manifest product.ion. One can 
use their sonar -spatial overload as a 
reservoir of aural events that can be 
folded into the cinesonic experience and 
the eventfulness which is granted by 
surround sound's active placement of the 
auditor within the film 's expanded 
diegesis . Filmmakers like Alain Robbe
Grillet , Margueritte Duras and Stan 
Brakhage each valiantly and effectively 
argued against the pursuit of objective 
authoring and rendering in their cinema. 
Their preoccupation with multiple and 
simultaneous memory planes , spatia l 
environments and audio-visual sensations 
constitutes a fascinating and oft
overlooked recourse to exploring 
phenomenological multiplicity without 
resorting to the tackiness of 'dream ' 
metaphors or drug -induced visions. We 
have yet to fully apply models of 
surround sound (in either cinema , multi
media , radio or sound installations ) to 
their concepts which intuitively 
prophesied the rampant and excessive 
audio-visuality which now governs the 
most casual of urban experiences. 

colonising the infannotion body of .... ..._ 1111 ..... is 

lo provide Ill ins9lf into Awra ...i 11111 sa..a1s 
praclices at a tint "'-1 artisls are i,ll5lialilg '- ilpod of 
information technologies on local ...aily ..i lhe body: 
texualy, culturaly, paliticaly and in flesh.n 
Worh shown wil include Aslrolurfby Ian llaia, ,-i.,.,, by 
Lyme Sandenon, My memory your pasl by Moira Cny, D«ay 
by Derelc Kreklet, E1ectwe "1ysiogr,omi,s by John Tnin. 

A virtual writers-in-residence project 
Rapid changes in electronic cOllll!Mlitalion ~ ways of 
interfcmg, responding lo ideas and '5seminaling ilfannation 
ne<essitate that new forms and genres of wrililg are ilMnled, 
AMAT, as a joint initiative with the Adelaide-based Electronic 
Writing and Research Ensemble, and · ~ from the 
Australia Councf s New Media Aris Fund, commissianed hr1h
bosed writer Josephine Wilson and 8rislNn writer l.ilda Carroli 
to undertake 'virtual' residencies simullaneausly from August to 

October. The writers worlied colalioratMly via lhe internet to 
produce worli hypertex1ualy. The tex1s are fiction, theory and 
hybrids creating truly cros.1~ ffl . 
These residencies provided on ideal oppomnty for two skied 
wrilen to explore the practi<es of writing by embracing the new 
technologies of networking which link d~<iplines and 
geographies. The idea was to forge links between the lerary, 
the artistic, the scholarly, the cOlllllllllity, and industry. This 
project has been supported by the New Media Fund of the 
Australia Cotm and c111 be found at www.anat.org.au 

AFC National Survey of Feature Film and 
Independent Television Drama Production 
figures released today by the Australian Film Commission in the 
8th annual National Survey of feature Film and Independent 
Television Oramo Production indicate that while lotol 
expenditure on feature film ond television production in 
Australia increased last financial year from 1995/96 levels, 
Australian featwe film produdion was still less than that 
recorded in 1993/94. 
See AFC llffs , October 1997. '~ I .... f V..., 
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Book review 

When UBU was king 
Brian Doherty plays detect ive on a significant new book on 
Australian film history 

Peter Mudie, UBU Films: Sydney 
Underground Movies 1965-1970 , 
University of New South Wales Press, 
rrp $45 

UBU is a scene. It is cunningly 
disguised, of COU1'5e, as a film-makers' co
operative .. .But UBU is really a scene. From 
a bizarre, three-room basement in the 
wasteland of Redfern, which is littered with 
posters, newsheets, film reels, cartoons, 
comic strips, pop art, strobe lights and the 
other high-explosive gear of instant-media it 
runs light shows, holds happenings, 
produces pop groups, runs d~ , shows 
films, prints posters, issues a newspaper 
and generally acts as the Al{l.and extension 
of the international underground. 

Craig McGregor , Australian Art and 
Artists : In the making, Thomas Nelson 

(Melbourne , 1970) 

UBU films was an extraordinary 
business partnership formed in 1965 by 
Albie Thoms, David Perry, Aggy Read and 
John Clark . In five short years until 1970, 
this group, along with their many close 
associates, were deeply implicated in the 
honourable task of corrupting the values 
of a conservative Australian culture and 
replacing it with a radically democratic , 
fun-loving, sexually liberated, psychedelic 
youth culture that adopted the term 
'Underground' . 

Just over 300 pages, many in full 
colour , UBU Films : Sydney Underground 
Mouies 1965-1970 documents the history 
of UBU films in photographs, newsletters 
and film stills , opening invitations, 
censorship notices, cartoons and even 
business cards . The daunting task of 
compiling and presenting the mass of 
ephemera on this diverse cultural 
phenomenon has been undertaken by 
Peter Mudie in close collaboration with 
the UBU partners and their associates. 
The result is a visually stunning 
publication that is very thoughtfully laid 
out with a good balance between strong 
graphic content and editorial information. 

Peter Mudie's brief introduction is 
followed by a chronological presentation of 
the documents accom panied by editorial 
comment. Each new year is introduced by 
a page detailing major world and 
Australian events which provides a context 
for the UBU activities. There are very 
useful biographies, filmographies, an 
amazingly extensive bibliography and a 
thorough index to complete the 
publication. 

Many people will find this a useful 
resource. For graphic designers and 
anyone fascinated with expressions of 
1960s youth culture, there is a wealth of 
material dificult to source elsewhere. And 
the same goes for people who are 
interested in the history of theatre, film, 
music, art and popular culture in Australia. 
These documents, so often dismissed and 
discarded, provide an intimacy of historical 
detail that is impossible to convey through 
conventional historical narratives. 

Yet for me, the value of this 
publication and what makes it so timely , 
is that it provides a case history of the 
evolution of cultural expression and 
practices of cultural activism. At a time 
when the federal government is having 
yet another go at remodelling the playing 
field of the Australian film/screen industry 
and all levels of government are 
withdrawing from cultural investment , it is 
refreshing and instructive to be 
confronted by the UBU phenomenon . 

Operating in a period before 
government arts funding, UBU was a 
business partnership whose primary 
objective was not maximising capital gain · 

but maximising a meaningful life 
expressed through cultural engagement. 
Anyone working in the cultural industries, 
be they practitioner or bureaucrat has 
lessons to learn from UBU's interaction 
with Australian culture . If I have a 
problem with this publication it is that 
while it does a very good job of 
presenting the evidence or facts of UBU 
in intimate detail, it provides little 
analysis. The evidence is presented as 
though it speaks for itself . In the 
introduction , Mudie states: "The 
cumulative resonance that all the 
illustrations form in this book constructs 
a reflection of the context within which 
UBU either existed , or was apart from . 
Whereas the annotations provide the 
'who ', 'what' , 'when' and 'where' of UBU, 
it is this resonance that provides the 
missing 'why '. The readers will be left to 
determine this for themselves ". 

UBU Films: Sydney Underground Movies 1965-1970 

While the 'why' is left up to the reader, 
the 'how' is not even acknowledged . 
'Who', 'what', 'when' and 'where ' are 
undoubtedly fascinating and can exist as 
evidence, but the 'how' and 'why' require 
interpretation , and interpretation is 
impossible without a theory of social 
phenomena. 

While we have moved away from a 
single dominant interpretivelregime and 
now recognise the validity of multiple 
perspectives , the absence of all 
interpretive regimes is not possible. In 
other words, Mudie does have a theory 'Of 
social phenomena that manifests itself in 
the selection and priority given to the 
documents and in the statements made 
in his preface, yet this remains 
undeclared. The interpretative framework 
(in this case a form of humanism that 
sees the social world created by the 
heroic and malevolent actions of 
individuals) masquerades as a form of 
'common knowledge' about how things 
happen . The problem with this is that it 
pretends to be neutral while being 
selective. It declares itself non-critical and 
therefore above criticism. This is then 
dressed in the clothing of a presumed 
democracy that says: 'Here is the 
evidence,work it out for yourseir, while 
all the evidence constructs a picture of 
radical individualism as the origin and 
destination of cultural activity . 

Yet I do appreciate this publication for 
its dedication to presenting a rich source 
of lost evidence. This is definitely its 
strength, since interpretation does rely on 
evidence, and for those wanting to do 
their own sleuthing there is plenty to start 
with here. As an example I'd like to take 
'Underground ' and run it through my own 
Foucauldian-derived analytical 
frnme-work-: This frnmework focuses on 

routines of speech (discourse) and 
routines of actions (practices) instead of 
heroic and malevolent individuals . 

When UBU staged its first screening of 
short films at the University of Sydney in 
April 1966, it attracted reviews in the 
mainstream press including The 
Australian and the Sydney Morning 
Herald . Peter King in The Australian 
enthusiastically claimed that the 
screening was "The cinema event of the 
week" . He assessed each of the 
(amateur) films and summed up the 
screening as "recent efforts by the tiny, 
under-financed and under-experienced, 
but also under -ambitious group of 
youthful filmmakers in Sydney" . 

In my framework it is important to the 
question 'how ' to understand that there 
was an established 'routine of discourse' 
in the press regarding the desirability and 
necessity of establishing an Australian 
feature film industry . This discourse had a 
long history but was well established by 
1966 and UBU, who publicised their event 
as "A Screening of Australian Films", 
were eagerly picked up by the press and 
subsequently by film societies very active 
at the time. The problem with this was 
that these films didn't look like Hollywood 
features and, in fact, many were satires of 
Hollywood product. For reviewers the 
most commonly used category to 
describe the films was 'amateu r' and 
under this category their interest would 
probably not have been long-lived . 

The fate of UBU was changed by a 
new discourse on the underground that 
repositioned UBU's activities and 
products. In Mudie 's publication there is a 
small reproduction of a fragment of an 
article by Jack Kroll that appeared in the 
American magazine Newsw eek, February 
13, 1967 . Titled "Up from Underground ", 
the review predicted that the American 
film industry was about to be taken over 
by "the American anti-establishment 
filmmaking movement ". 

In fact , there were four articles , two in 
Newsw eek and two in Time, between 
November 1966 and February 1967 that 
covered the box office success of Andy 
Warhol 's The Chelsea Girls and discussed 
the films and filmmakers long 
championed by Jonas Mekas in his 
regular column in The Village Voice. 
Mekas, who had spent his youth in a 
forced labour camp in Nazi Germany, 
had used the term 'Underground ', along 
with many others, to describe the 
filmmaking practices of a young 
generation resisting the "frozen cinematic 
conventions" of Hollywood . 

'Underground' was a poetic and 
resonant word and one the media and 
UBU could use to advantage. After the 
Time and Newsweek articles, UBU 
screenings and other activities were 
labelled 'Underground' . This 
significantly changed their social 
positioning . They were no longer 

confined to the discourse of 'Australian' 
films or defined as amateur . Under this 
new title , they could align their 
activities with a growing youth 
subculture which was critical of the 
forms and conventions of adult culture. 
Here their films and other activities 
could take on other meanings . Through 
its various practices UBU colonised , 
mutated , and multiplied the 
Underground discourse, providing a 
unique Australian cultural expression 
that can be charted in this publication 
through the documentation of UBU 's 
newsletters , films , lightshows , 
happenings , national film distribution 
and exhibition network, censorship 
battles and much more . 

Importantly this new cultural space 
can be seen in the context of the unique 
possibilities that it offered-different from 
what was possible both before and after . 
UBU successfully engaged with powerful 
cultural forces by systematically 
developing these uniquely historical 
possibilities to produce new cultural 
knowledge . 

While the Underground discourse was 
used and shaped by UBU to their 
advantage they were also used and 
shaped within it. For instance Albie 
Thoms ' tour de force of underground 
filmmaking , the 85 minute Marin etti , 
while being arguably Australia 's greatest 
underground film could never be 
accepted by the film critics and 
audiences who were looking for the 
dreamed 'Australian film ' in the form of a 
Hollywood style feature. 

Unfortunately , there are still very few 
discourses that open the doors of 
perception beyond the familiar. Those 
who are inspired by UBU Films : Sydney 
Underground Mouies and want to do 
some more sleuthing , I recommend the 
video compilation of UBU films which is 
available from Albie Thoms Productions 
Pty Ltd (PO Box 409 , Spit Junction , 
NSW 2088 ; $50 + $5 postage)-three 
hours of unique material guaranteed to 
excite your senses. 

Next track down Albie Thoms' own 
book Polemics for a new cinema (Wild 
and Woolley) and also contact Arthur and 
Corinne Cantrill for a complete set of 
their remarkable journal Cantrills 
Filmnoles , which has been published 
regularly since 1971 (tel (03) 9380 6416 
or GPO Box 1295L Melbourne VIC 3001 ) . 

If you are looking for a starting point 
for your own investigation into this 
phenomenon try this : Why would a 
journalist refer to Australia as Alfland and 
how does that connect with UBU? 

Happy sleuthing. 

Brian Doherty, B Des SL, MA, was co
ordinator of Sydney lntennedia Network 
from 1989 to 1995. His MA paper was on 
the emergence of underground film in 
Australia. 
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Book review 

A phoney war 
Jane Mills challenges David Puttnam's knight's tale 

David Puttnam 
The Undeclared War: The Struggle for 
Control of the World 's Film Industry 
Harper Collins, London 1997 

David Puttnam sees himself as a 
soldier. Not your common or garden 
private , nor your elitist officer, as his 
recent knighthood might imply ; more the 
parfit, gentil sort who takes up the 
cudgels to fight for those who lack the 
power to defend t!,emselves . The major 
trope of his book i.s that of military 
conflict, with the valiant Sir David ruing 
Hollywood's ultimate victory over the 
vanquished national cinemas of the 
world . 

Seeing cinema's history in terms of a 
trade war , Puttnam presents an initially 
compelling argument. Hollywood 
currently accounts for around eighty per 
cent of European box office revenues , 
European films for less than one per cent 
of the American boi -office. In European 
nations, home -produced films represent a 
derisory percentage share of the 
market-only seven per cent in the case 
of Britain . Things are even worse in 
Australia . 

He begins with some fascinating 
behind-the-scenes stories from the 
aborted GA TT (General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade) negotiations of the 
early 1990s when Jack Valenti , head of 
the American Motion Picture and 
Production Association , pressured Clinton 
to torpedo Europe 's system of quotas on 
American screen product. Puttnam traces 
the origins of the war back to the days of 
early cinema when disorganised national 
industries proved incapable of resisting 
the cultural domination of an 
economically powerful American 
vertically integrated infrastructure. 

The opposing forces in this open 
warfare are characterised as America 's 

Report 

philosophy of free enterprise versus 
Europe's protectionist political culture. 
Puttnam's Blairite liberalism will strike 
chords among many Australian 
filmmakers and critics who frequently fall 
into the trap of defining Australian 
cinema as caught in a hard place 
between the scylla of Hollywood 
commerce and the charybdis of 
European art. But it is more complex 
than this : and what makes Braveheart 
Puttnam an unreliable defender of the 
national cinema faith is his simplistic 
idealisation of Hollywood and his often 
woefully ignorant denigration of European 
cinemas. 

Puttnam has no time for kneejerk anti
Hollywood protectionists like French 
filmmaker Claude Berri who said: "I' m 
not about to be buggered by the US 
industry. We shouldn't allow them to deal 
with us the way they dealt with the 
Redskins" (Empire, UK, 1994) . Instead, 
he charts the history of American 
mainstream cinema in terms of its 
egalitarianism, non -elitist and 
democracy -inspired attitudes to screen 
culture and audiences . 

He points to the anti -authori tarian 
themes of Hollywood movies influenced 
as they were by the political and cul tural 
attitudes of the largely European studio 
heads and investors in the early days of 
the studio system: "the movies became 
the glue binding together America's 
dispossessed . They offered downtrodden 
audiences a chance to dream of a better 
life, and a few immigrant entrepreneurs a 
chance to realise those dreams . So it 
was that the movie developed into 
America's first truly indigenous form of 
mass culture ". 

He is excited by Hollywood's 
determination to enhance profits by 
focusing on audience-a trait which he 
claims was to become an article of faith 

for the entire Amer ican movie indus try . 
He praises Hollywood's "belie f that 
members of the public were the 
ultimate arbiters of everything that the 
studios did". 

Where some point to Hollywood 's 
tawdry market values and the supposed 
damage done to national art and culture, 
Puttnam replies, "The more we can get 
away from relying on cultural defence, 
and concentrate our energies on 
industrial success, the better .. .If we make 
a film that nobody comes to see, who do 
we seek to blame? The distributor, the 
exhibitor, the critics, the audience , the 
Americans, GA TT? Seldom ourselves ! 
Instead, we've developed to a fine art 
what could best be described as a 
'c ulture of complaint'--combined with 
something worse , an ever-growing 
evasion of personal responsibility .. .isn't it 
a kind of blind arrogance to believe that 
'If the general public are too dull and 
unimaginative to see the splendour of my 
vision-that's their problem '? The truth is, 
it's not their problem . If the public don 't 
like it, they 'll go and see another movie , 
or maybe they 'll just stay at home ... lf you 
don 't respect your audience, they 're 
unlikely to respect you". 

If only it were that simple. Puttnam's 
failure to provide much in the way of 
solutions lies in his insistence upon 
polarising the argument which his war 
imagery requires and in his denigration of 
local national cinema. As Tom O'Regan has 
lucidly explained: "In any positive 
assessment of Hollywood, the Australian 
cinema also suffers. It is patently not 
Hollywood. It is a less popular, lesser 
version of it It lacks Hollywood's vitality and 
energy, its powerful characterizations and 
production values ... Australian efforts are 
routinely compared with international films 
and are found wanting." (Australian 
National Onema, Routledge, London, 1996) 

At the intersection of politics and poetics 
Julianne Pierce immersed in the screens at documentaX 

The city of Kassel in the north west of 
Germany is an unlikely town for 
Documenta, the world's leading art event. 
It has the feeling of a large village
perhaps once a grand city , but totally 
devastated then rebuilt after World War II. 
But somehow this village feeling works 
for an exhibition like Documenta, 
allowing the audience to walk the city 
between four exhibition spaces and view 
several site-specific projects along the 
way . Throughout all sites, a strong 
thematic cohesion is maintained along 
with a sense of relation between the 
many installation , photographic , screen
based and sculptural works on display . 

The 10th Documenta (aka dX) was 
held from June to September this year 
assembled by French curator Catherine 
David with the title "politics/poetics " . 
Without including many big names , dX 
featured over 100 artists and_ groups, 
indicating a preference towards a 
thematic rather than a 'blockbuster' 
approach . 

dX engaged in very direct ways , 
enticing the viewer to spend time with 
works , to read, to sit , to watch and at 
times touch. This engagement was 

particularly pronounced with the screen
based works , a predominant feature of 
dX. What was most obvious about these 
works was the presentation in relation to 
the viewer-with great consideration of 
how an audience relates to screen -based 
work within the context of an art 
exhibition . The viewer could be both 
receptive and active in the concept and 
delivery of the ideas. 

The most pronounced example of this 
was a series of four videos by Jean Luc 
Godard screened in a 'viewing structure ' 
designed by Dan Graham . The Godard 
works were from his personal history of 
cinema and other movies , excerpts from 
his own and others ' films , interspersed 
with interviews and dialogues on many 
topics from French philosophy to cinema 
theory . Each monitor sat on the floor and 
was displayed in one compartment of a 
four cell glass 'booth ', the audience 
sitting on cushions in each booth with 
headphones. The design of the booth 
however created an uneasy sense of 
voyeurism as viewers could see each 
other through the glass , as well as 
reflections of the other videos , and in 
tum , their own image as part of the 

reflected Godard image . The whole 
structure created tension , mirroring 
Godard's own techniques of fracturing 
and layering . 

French artist Liisa Roberts presented 
a 16mm installat ion entitled Trap Door. 
Situated in a large space , three loops of 
repetitive human motion were projected 
on the walls as well as screens arranged 
in a triangular pattern . Her work 
" ... reflects the relationship between 
viewer and work in time and space ... in a 
space that is both closed and open at 
the same time . The viewer can walk 
around it , enter it , or observe it , for it 
adheres to sculptural principles as well 
as visual principles . It is both exhibition 
space and object ." ( dX, Short Guide) 
The grainy black and white film , with 
only the sound of the projectors created 
an eerie and mesmeric effect. Like the 
Godard work , the viewer becomes both 
spectator and participant, but using a 
more poetic approach , Roberts created 
an immersive and contemplative screen 
environment. 

On a more 'gritty realist ' note Johan 
Grimonprez presented a documentary 
video Dia/ H-I-S-T-0-R-Y (1995 -97) , an 

Reserving special blame for French 
auteur theory, Puttnam maintains that the 
economic failure of European national 
cinema and its ghettoisation is due to an 
elitist screen culture which places too 
much emphasis on high art at the 
expense of audience pleasure. 

But , failing to understand the role the 
nouvelle vague (and the innovations of 
other European national cinemas) in 
popularising and validating Hollywood 's 
glorious mass culture past as well as 
profoundly broadening its cultural 
horizons , Puttnam ultimately fails to 
provide a convincing analysis of national 
cinema's ghetto isation . 

Had he not been intent upon casting 
himself as a supra-national screen 
saviour, nor upon characterising cultural 
differences in terms of a bloody battle 
between goodies (Hollywood) and 
baddies (national cinemas), Puttnam 
might have arrived at some potential 
solutions to the economic and cultural 
problems facing local screen cultures. 

O'Regan argues that the solution lies 
in a pluralistic , not a relativistic , 
approach to analysing screen culture. 
This is the approach adopted by Angus 
Finney in his recent critical review of 
European cinema, The State of European 
Cinema: A New Dose of Reality (Cassell, 
London, 1996). In his well -argued 
analysis , supported by illuminating case 
studies, Finney explores the myriad 
potential solutions to the problems 
confronting all economically and 
cul turally endangered national cinemas. It 
is a book that all those involved in 
Australian cinema-politicians, funding 
bodies, film and television program 
makers, screen educators and 
audiences-would benefit from reading . 
Unlike Puttnam, Finney believe s the way 
forward resides in the skills, talents and 
minds of the cul tura l producers , 
educators and consumers-not in the 
fancy speechifying of a self-appointed 
military leader . 

Jane Mills is head of screen culture at The 
Australian Film, Television & Radio 
School. 

historical chronology of airplane 
highjackings . The work was totally 
engaging , and in the context of dX was 
an important detailing of the history of 
extreme political actions . The work did 
not glorify the terrorist acts , but rather 
seemed nostalgic for the 'cl assical' 
terrorist method . 

These three works are only a short 
selection from a comprehensive list of 
screen-based works . The inclusion of 
these works alongside many other 
artforms created a strong sense of 
content and theme rather than medium . 
Most of the screen-based works were 
actually about project ing beyond the 
screen, engaging the audience in an 
environment, creating the image as a 
confrontational spectre . Art ists such as 
Graham / Godard , Roberts, Grimonprez as 
well as, for example , Jordan Crandall , 
Steve McQueen and the collaborative 
team of Mike Kelley and Tony Oursler are 
working at the intersection of politics and 
poetics , exploring ways in which the 
screen is simultaneously site of 
production , display medium and 
expanded sculptural / architectural 
mechanism . 
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Report 

Barroom fantasias 
Deane Kiley does Digita at Melbourne's Cyber-Fringe Binary Bar 

Informal , sardine-packed and a little like 
the Mother of All Uncle Arthur 's Slide 
Nights , Digita 's takeover of the Binary Bar 
for two nights was worth its wait in set-up 
time . 

Lisa Gye and Steven Ball , in an inspired 
piece of adhoc -ery , used a calico sheet 
over the main window of the bar rather 
than a clinical projection screen, so 
pedestrians and that peculiar brand of 
Melboumian flaneur could-with neat 
literalism-tum the plane to interface. Apt, 
really , for a double bill of interactive 
multimedia entertainment that aimed to 
put the performance and audience -focus 
back into an often-predictable point -click 
Timezoney version of art shrink -wrapped to 
fit kiosk one-to -one. 

As with any decent theatre restaurant, 
we got some terrific warm -up acts, in this 
case an experimental video compilation 
featuring work by RMIT animation 

students, from scalpel-surreal metallic 3D 
morphed flowers to deconstructed faux -naif 
retro-Astroboy , starring (as enjoyably 
always) Troy Innocent and Third Eye. 

At one end of the theatricalisation 
continuum were CD-ROM extravaganzas 
that nonetheless simply multiplied the 
over-shoulder -starer experience of 
impatiently waiting for a Riven addict to 
finish up. Zoe Beloff's Beyond is an 
extraordinary cinematic VR narrative , set in 
an abandoned asylum occupied by about 
20 panoramas and 20 Quick Time mov ies. 
Hauntingly gothic and dreamily 
associative , it explores artificial resurrection 
and dramatises the paradoxes and cross
translations between media technologies 
over time , mode , fiction , analysis and use, 
and frankensteining discarded 1920s home 
movies . But-i n addition to the distancing 
of CD-autocontrol-the poor circus -bear 
computer got d-drive stutte rs, dissipating 

------------------ ------

Content as discontent 
Jeffrey Cook at a cacophonous ISEA97 , Chicago 

ISEA97, the eighth in a series of annual 
conferences on and exhibitions of electronic 
art, was the second to occur in the US-on 
this occasion, at the School of Art Institute 
of Chicago (ARTIC). This year's "theme" 
was content, that most ghastly term for 
anything from art to artless entertainment in 
the digital media domain. Apart from a 
curious struggle between the local hosts 
wanting to rename the organisation 
"International Symposia" instead of "Inter
Society", the event successfully brought 
together over 300 academics, students, 
artists and others interested in the current 
state of digital and analogue electronic 
culture. 

A sample of the Australian contingent 
included Merlin (we were invited to exhibit 
our work Melo.body [www.metabody .com)), 

Norie Neumark with Shock in the Ear and 
Nigel Jamieson from New Zealand with 
Something=X as well as Amanda McDonald 
Crowley, director of Australian Network for 
Art and Technology and also a board 
member of ISEA, who spoke on behalf of 
Paul Brown on electronic arts publishing . I 
can't do justice to the many works within 
the limited space of this article, but suffice to 
say that many of them were elegant, 
effective and stimulating. Best of all was the 
opportunity to see Australian works in an 
international context, and to meet with all 
the participating artists. 

As discussed at the conference's plenary 
session, ISEA is a "snapshot" of new media 
art. Rather than a specifically 'curated' 
exhibition, it attempts to be more inclusive 
and wide-ranging of work and ideas than 

Media to move the mar~ins 
Shane Rowlands on the making of Zen Che: A Tactical Arts Response 

Arterial (formerly Street Arts) is a 
Brisbane-based professional community 
development company aiming to produce 
contemporary art which interacts with 
young people in public spaces. For the last 
18 months, the company has been working 
with marginalised youth communities in the 
under-resourced northern outskirts of 
Brisbane in collaboration with local 
community organisations. The entire 
Caboolture region, incorporating Bribie 
Island, Caboolture, Burpengary and 
Morayfield, is serviced by one youth worker. 
The Zen Che multimedia project focussed 
on a core group of six young men, aged 16-
18 years, who participate in martial arts 
training at the Ningi Youth Centre (read: tin 
shed with pool table) near Bribie Island. 

Two professional artsworkers
documentary filmmaker Randall Wood, and 
public installation artist Craig Walsh
facilitated the ten-week workshop , 
consisting of two four-hour sessions per 
week, which offered the participants training 
in the use of video and still digital cameras, 
computer manipulation of still images, 
interviewing techniques, editing, and the 
chance to experiment with video installation 
and site-specific performance. By 
extrapolat ing their keen interest in martial 
arts training to broader considerations of 
fear, conflict , and (self• )defence, the young 

, 
Zen Che: A Tact,cal Arts Response 

men sought to address issues of particular 
relevance to them, that is, the presumed 
threat posed by youth to older people in the 
community and the consequent resentment 
by youth for being ·written off. 

The process of initiating an 
intergenerational dialogue began with the 
participants filming an interview with Alex 
Clode, a local Korean War veteran, about 
his perspectives on war, violence, the role of 
young people today , and the history of the 
World War II bunkers and gun turrets, local 
landmarks where youths hang out on Bribie 
Island beaches. One of these bunkers was 
the site of the night-time 'beach event'. 
Footage from a variety of sources-the 
interview with Clode, historical images from 
WWII and computer manipulated vox-pops 
of/by the participants and other young 
people from the area-were projected onto 

the soundscape, swallowing the scripted 
word recordings , distorting the picture . 

Then there's the hybrid inbetweeneries 
of perform ed interactivity and projected 
performan ces. Regurgitations, a la Dirk de 
Bruyn , did fractal variat ions on the diaristic 
theme in full handheld vertigo mode with 
palimpsesti c layers of text , old family 
photo riffs, chanting , live guitar , comi c
book iconography and halluc inogenic 
movement disconcertingly reminiscent of 
bad improvisatio nal contact dancing . 
Synthesiser, by Steven Ball and Nicole 
Skeltys , bounced fractured randomly 
generated text off a distressed, Gaussian 
road mov ie (broken white line zipping itself 
up into infinity ), colliding with pixillated 
palettes , tartan swatches, screensize Dulux 
samplers and other found -objects from the 
technical apparatus of image manipulation . 

But at the other performan ce extreme , 
and probably the most entertainingly 
effective , were those incorporating and 
engaging the space and audience . Tony 
Wood's lnteracliue boasted live percussion 
and electric guitar backing CD-ROM 
projection s of abstracted video and 

smaller , more focused festivals and events. 
Importantly, the true focus of !SEA is 
'academic' , and although it centred around 
three days of presentation of papers, it also 
showcased 70 works by local and 
international artists, including installation s, 
photomedia exhibitions, performances and 
musical ven . 

A great idea, mixing theory an practice, 
but in practice the presentations with all 
their inherent problems of 'too many papers, 
not enough time' , tended to overshadow the 
exhibitions and performances. Hurried, and 
by the third day, relentless, delivery of 
papers on the aesthetics of digital media, 
the history of electronic art, the future of 
publishing, issue~ in media education, the 
problems with social activism in the arts, 
and so on, made for a hectic and at times 
impractical schedule. The event was not so 
much a "snapshot" of everything that was 
new in arts, architecture and media, but 
more a cacophony of new media arts. 

The people of ARTIC tried hard, and 
were often effective, but the ambitions of the 

three external walls of the bunker, which 
became the installation context for the 
young men's martial arts performance on 
the beach. In tum , the beach event was 
filmed and this material was edited by 
Rochelle Srhoj and T riny Roe in 
collaboration with the participants to form 
the basis of an eight minute video, Zen Che: 
A Tactical Arts Response. 

The product is a sophisticated , cleverly 
layered , television -broadcast quality video . 
The process of its production has been 
one of collaboration between participants 
and a group of professional artists , rather 
than a more traditional youth arts model in 
which the participants devise the work 
with broad facilitation by artsworkers . 
Given that Arterial is committed to 
cont inue working in the Caboolture region , 
their process is strategic for a number of 
reasons. In addition to being a source of 
great pride and further inspiration for the 
parti cipants and community , the video 's 
except ional production values will be 
useful in lobby ing for further funding as 
will its potential for national exposure via 
various youth and film festivals . The 
nature of developing skills in complex 
multimedia technologies necessitates a 
much longer , multiple -phase approach 
and perhaps, in the early stages , a more 
closely mentored relationship between 
parti cipants and professional artists . 

Zen Che: A Tacti cal Arts Response; core 
participants: Karl Torrens, Jodi Warman, 
Jamie Warman, Huon iebert, Michael 
John on. Nick Jimenez. 

photographi c kineti c water studies, match
cut and j um p-cut with a duelling slide 
projector. The two competing (and mobile : 
tilting , scrolling , crawling up the wall , 
chasing each other across the screen) 
image-sets framed , overlapped , slid in and 
out of focus and position , collide -o-scoping 
sunflowers, circuitboards , snakeskin , 
peacock -tail oil -patinas , diodes , stained 
glass, and hieroglyphs . -Mesmerising fun 
syncopated to the live music . 

And Paul Rodgers produced two terrific 
pieces, The Waxing Book and Paul's 
Experiments, the latter being the Digita 
highlight (in all senses), installing a video 
hook -up projecting the audience-as-film , 
three light globes that he slowly , surgically 
punctured with a blowtorch while a fan 
dissected light , mirrors refracted it , 
sunspots imploded it, video -inserts and 
shadow produced a quadrupled puppet 
play commentary . Medium as newly 
visibilised message and toy : an acute fable 
for Digita . 

Digita Screensavers f, Moving Stills , 
CyberFringe, Binary Bar, October 5 and 19. 

event easily outstrip its reality. ISEA98 will 
be held in England. The theme, dangerously 
(over)stretched between Liverpool and 
Manchester "as the birthplace of the 
Industrial Revolution", will be "revolution and 
horror~ (and, yes, quotes from Trotsky !). 
Submissions are now being sought. It's a 
great step into the world of new media arts. 

For this year's euent see 
www .artic .edu/- isea97 ; for next year 's at 
Manchester and Liuerpool see 
www .isea98.org 

Jeffrey Cook receiued a trauel grant from 
the AFC to trauel to /SEA 1997. 
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Report 
------- --

Open and shut 
Anna Dzenis welcomes the AFI/ Cinemedia discussion "The best 
and worst-films that shaped our lives" and regrets the cancellation 
of Adrian Martin 's The Week in Film from Radio National 

What are the films that have shaped our 
lives? What are the films that have 
impressed us, moved us, challenged us? 
What are the films that have irritated us, 
angered us or offended us? These were the 
questions posed by Adrian Martin (chair) to 
Joe Queenan and Joanna Murray-Smith at 
the AA/Cinemedi a sponsored event 
foregrounding writers on film at this year's 
Writers Festival in Melbourne. 

Strong opinions have characterised US 
writer Joe Queenan's work, whose title 
'hatchet-man critic' is certainly warranted. 
Queenan is the author of If You 're Speaking 
To Me Your Career Must Be In Trouble and 
The Unkindest Cut How A Hatchet-Man 
Critic Made His Own $7,CXXJ Movie and Put it 
All on His Credit Card. He has also written 
extensively for publications such as Tune, 
Newsweek, Rolling Stone, Spy, People, 
Cosmopolitan, Esquire,_.Vogue, Allure, 
George, The Washington Fbst, The New York 
TI/Ties, The Wall Street ..k>umal and Playboy. 
He is currently working on a new book, How 
Bad Could it Be.), which explores many 
contentious facets of popular culture. 
Queenan's experience of the cinema 
appears to be predominantly a negative one, 
or at least that's the way he chooses to 
describe it. In his presentation his favourite 
term of denigration was ~horrib! ". H 
frequenlly invoked catastrophic cultural and 

Review 

historical events as metaphors to highlight 
his dislike of a film or a group of actors. At 
one stage he read out two lists-the first list 
included Joseph Goebbels, Hermann 
Goerring, Rudolph Hess, Heinrich Himmler 
and Adolf Hitler. Those were the people on 
the marquee at the 1934 Nuremberg Rally. 
The second list consisted of Emilio Estevez, 
Rob Lowe, Andrew McCarthy, Judd Nelson, 
Ally Sheedy , Mare Winningham and Demi 
Moore--these were the actors in the opening 
credits for SL Elmo's Fire. Queenan 
suggested he was leaving it up to the 
audience to decide which of these two 
groups of people were scarier. His polemic, 
however, was clearly against the 'brat pack'. 
While Queenan claimed to value a film such 
as Hitchcock's Psycho because of its 
educative function-it warns you not to stay 
in motels-it is 'badness' he was most 
concerned with. 

Joanna Murray-Smith is also a prolific 
writer. Her play Honour won the Premier's 
Literary Award for Drama in 1996. Her 
other work includes Love Child, Aame, 
Atlanta, and Angry Young Penguin Her 
screenwriting work includes episodes of 
Janu , Greed, and Mimi goes to the 
Analyst She is also a regular contributor to 
The Ages Cinema-Verile column . In her 
presentation Murray-Smith was concerned 
to isolate the cultural and historical facets 

which contributed to the cinema's formative 
influence on her life. Reflecting on ho she 
differed from Queenan, she suggested that 
she was more like Carol Brady-a beacon 
of simplistic positive energy. Yet what 
distinguished Murray-Smith even more from 
Queenan was the fact that she identified so 
passionately, so completely with the films 
which she spoke about-films which ranged 
from Love Lory and Belle de Jour to Mr 

mith Goes to Washington. Not only did 
she value a film like The Big Chill because 
of the fantasy friendships it represented-
friendships formed through some 
communal ideological fervour-but she also 
claimed to have fallen in love with the 
house in the film to the point where she had 
to make a pilgrimage to the actual site. 

The evening was evidence of how 
pivotal the cinema can be at so many 
junctures in our lives. For both Joe and 
Joanna there have been profound 
moments and effects. Listening to their 
stories caused me to reflect on my own 
cinematic experiences, and in particular on 
films that have at different times and for 
various reasons meant a great deal to me. 
Just the other weekend while watching 
Leos Carax's astonishing film Les Amants 
Du Pont-Neu/I felt immediately compelled 
to watch it again, to remain immersed in its 
images of passion. The other thing 
wanted to do straight away was to talk 
about this experience, to engage in a 
dialogue. It is such a fascination with the 
ways and means that cinema engenders 
and provokes discourse and conversation 
that also drew m al ng to this even at the 
Writers Festival. The AFI have again 
demonstrated a serious commitment to a 
critical and open discussion of the 

cinema-from their Conversation on Film 
series to events such as this. 

The disappointment of the evening was 
the marginal space allocated to Pascall 
Prize winning critic . Adrian Martin. His 
regular provocations and reflections in his 
sadly soon-to-disappear radio program The 
Week in Film, have offered precisely this 
regular. active, intellectual engagement with 
so many aspects of the cinema. It was only 
a month or so ago that Martin called into 
question the practice and critique of film 
reviewing. He asked these same questions 
of himself and his colleagues: "Do film 
reviewers know what they are talking about 
most of the time? More specifically, do they 
really know what they're saying when they 
chop up films into their component bits and 
ascribe evaluations of good or bad, better 
or worse, to these respective bits? ... Do they 
really understand the technical aspects, the 
division of labour across the various 
members of the crew, do they have the 
foggiest about the differences between pre
production and production and post -
production?" These are importan t 
questions, that while acknowledging 
dualities such as good/bad , like/ dislike, 
also bring into question what we really 
mean when we evaluate films in those 
ways. I have so often been moved to 
serious reflection while listening to this 
program. I despair that the public spaces 
where genuine critical dialogue occurs are 
disappearing. The continuity of such spaces 
and places-the possibility of hearing 
voices which peak thoughtfully-is an 
essential and indispensable part of a lively 
screen culture. The AFI, Cinemedia and the 
Writers' Festival deserve our praise and 
support for keeping one such venue alive. 

From the dusk of celluloid and the dawn of digital 
SIN's Metalux program inspires Paul Andrew 

"Metalux " is a term which loosely 
translates as "above light ". It also has an 
alchemical ring to it. So too do many of 
the striking films and videos which 
comprise the program of this name 
recently screened by SIN (Sydney 
lntermedia Network) . This memorable 
new media program co-ordinated by 
artists Jo Law and Redmond Bridgeman 
brought together 11 raconteurs of 
transformation and enlightenment , 
produ ced by Western Austra lian 
experimenta l film and video arti sts. 

Like their precursors , the UB(J group 
and film -makers like Paul Winkler , these 
would -be cinemalchemists loosen 
cellulo id from the primacy of its linear 
and narrative projections . These are films 
rich with metaphor that seek out the , 
transmutative aspects of film and video 
structure. They enliven the project of 
struc tural film and in so doing evince the 
spirit of countercultural film-making 
which informed their predecessors . 

These are new media works from the 
aftermath of structu ralism . Each film in 
the program comprises the mu table 
imag ing from the dusk of cellulo id and 
the dawn of digital. The program , it 
seems, has been undertaken to continue 
the project of structural film -making in an 
era of technological ambivalence . In 
examining technologies , old and new, it 
retrieves radical and anarchic film 
making tendencies from our collective 
amnesia and applies them to new media . 

To be digital or not tobe digital is the 
question for niany low-end new media 
makers, many of whom have been 
seduced by Super 8, 16mm and video 
and who have abandoned what might be 
termed a "filmic spirit " (and, many would 
argue-, the forma l principles, techniques 
and craft of film) in the race to 
multi media and FX. 
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Jo Law. Vittual Memory is Running Low, 
1996 , 16mm 
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Each artist has interrogated the 
structural rupture inherent in the current 
mili eu. Intentionally or not , these artists 
have also taken to task the very nature of 
this ambiva lence, the similari ties and 
differ ences of filmic and electronic media . 
These are often mesmerising and 
entrancing architectures . The filmmakers 
imbue these spaces, often handmade , 
with incantat ion-li ke texts , sounds and 
markings treat ing the base elements of 
film and video , its celluloid and electronic 
fields , more as a collision course for the 
prismatic and mutable qualities of film 's 
buildi ng blocks . 

The program is a tri umv irate of 
structural approa ches. First up, work s 
which interrogate celluloid as a 
constructive prem ise. Second , those that 
deploy a diverse range of media from 
Super 8 to 16mm to video and are 
completed as a video product . The third 
intriguing but obscure component is film 
which explore s the relationship between 
visual perception and visual 
representation . 

Like their precursors, there is a 
common subtext of sheer exuberan ce for 
the wonderment of technologic al 
progress . Here the film -makers have 
comb ined new and old technologies more 

for a scratchy obfuscation than 
elucidation or narrative intent. Each of 
them , however , has kept their sites (sic) 
firmly on restoring the glint in the eye of 
experimental film . 

The first section begins with a film as 
disturbing as it is entrancing . It is the 
Zen-like simplicity of At No Time, a 
16mm film by Martin Heine which sets 
the tone for the program ; its rudimentary 
and rustic quality highlights film's 
meditative , contemplative and 
introspective possibilities . The prescient 
catalogue essay by Redmond Bridgeman 
(from a beautifully designed catalogue ) 
describes it thus, "the simpl e str ipping 
back of the emul sion brings each frame 
into consciousness and focuses attent ion 
on the tempora l structure of film ". 

The second section includes now 
Film by Arlene de Souza, Old Earth d 
the sexy nonsense of Given Leave 
Enter by Jo Law. Each uses ho ,e 
style Super 8 film to suggest pri 
memory , sentimentality and a r 
the brass tacks of film . 

The final section includes the mo re 
technically sophisticated films lik the 
Wagneria n and highly pa terned o 
force Hydra by Sam Lendels usin 
techniques from pre-ci nem a: the 
zoet.rope and kinetos cope . A remarkabl e 
film which , in the current race to high 
end, high tech multimedia , resonate s 
with a fin de siecle intensity . The tran ce
like Rinse and Repeat by Bee Dean 
foreground s the paradox of machinic 
autonomy in a humanist world . Each of 
these films have arousal in mind , 
arousal of memory , arousal of basics . 
Each film heightens these rudiment s of 
film struc ture and histo ry to achieve an 
aura -like and symbolic nature in th is 
time where new and old technologies 
collide . 

The vortex-like 3D animation 
Landscape I by Soha Ar iel Hayes which 
concludes the program is like the first 
film , At No Time, strangely prim ordial. 
The former from the pre-light of digital 
and the latter from the beginnings of pre
cinema . Landscape I is an amazing film 
which seems at once visually 
incongruous and disturbingly vital 
alongside these overtly low-tech looking 
films . It consists of images lifted from a 
book on human skin diseases. The 
animation has the appearance of a 
carnal, architectural and technological 
Mixma ster. It serves as someth ing of a 
leitmotif for these alchemical days when 
morphi ng, transforming and transmuting 
are de rigeur. 

Landscape I is a spiralling animation 
which concludes the films of the more 
high end ilk . It is also the antithesis of 
those which precede it. Whi le this created 
a rich irony for the program and a 
spectacular finish . 1 also suggested a 
conv incing narrat i e within this climate of 
amb ivalence-that the pyrotechnics of 
hig -tech animations will prevail. 

Th program deserves legs, it 
deserves box office gold , it deserves to be 
seen by many more than those who 
attended the Art Gallery of New South 
Wales screenings. Meta/we is emblemat ic 
of the new wave of cinemat ic changeling s 
who have not forgotten the past , who 
have not forgotten the future and whose 
project is to continue restoring the gl int in 
the eye of cinema. 

Metalux was presented by Sydney 
lntermedia Network (SIN) at The Domain 
Theatre, The Art Gallery of NSW, 
November I and 8. 

Paul Andrew i a Sydney-ba ed 
/ilmmaker. 
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Those that touch 
Vicki Sowry and John McConchie sample the short film program 
at Adelaide 's Gay and Lesbian Festival 

Adelaide has traditionally subsumed a 
gay and lesbian identity into its wider 
cultural agenda , at least more so than 
Melbourne or Sydney. Feast is, then , a 
welcome addition to the calendar of events, 

especially in a town that has historical 

reason to pride itself on a pro-active 
approach to culture and (perhaps not 
coincidentally), was also the first state to 
legalise homosexuality. No surprises here; a 
dedicated lesbian/gay event feasting on the 
usual fare of visual arts and theatre . More 

unusual was the presence of a strong film 

component and , better still, were screens 
filled with diverse representations unfettered 
by rigid agendas of gender / sexual identities ; 
especially in the two sessions of short films, 

Review 
----------------

one a local competition, the other the "best" 
of Queer Screen 's My Queer Career. The 
Queer Screen contribution appeared 
restricted to celluloid: a shame , as some of 
the best work from its 1997 collection was 

produced on video . 
Still, when viewed together , the shorts 

revealed a consistent flaw in their over 
reliance on symbolism. The nature of the 
short restricts it to a single event or, instead, 
references (often through metaphor) a 
complexity otherwise unavailable in a 

limited time. We saw the pain of first love 

and disintegrating relationships through a 
smorgasbord of tortured caves, fiery 
gymnastics, wrestling love affairs and sweet 
vulva -shaped biscuits ; solutions or 

alternatives to realist narratives foreclosed 
by brevity , or directors still too 
inexperienced to trust their actors. Too often 
we encountered films that could only sign 
their intentions without engaging us 

emotionally, without touching the 

complexities of the real. 
However , some films were consummat e 

in turning their tropes into successes. Adrian 
Francis' A{lemoon wove muted autumn 
colours with a wind stirred curtain and a 
rediscovered journal from long -gone youth to 
speak of a loss as pervasive as it was 

inevitable . It hits the right note of 

ambiguity-did these events happen in a lost 
youth , or were they simply a desired 
moment which never took place? In voiding 
itself of sentimentality , the film suggests it 
doesn't matter which is the case: the loss lies 
in a desire that will never again be 

expressed. Moira Joseph 's Brian's &xJy 
pushes into completely experimental realms . 
Fragmented close-ups of a sepia-toned Brian 
appear to be the intended host to the larvae 
of an annoying and ubiquitous Ay. Brian's 

skin, and the screen itself, seems to seethe 
with a subterranean life threatening to break 
through the surface. A more conventional 
approach allows Sue Brown 's noop to hang 

out the dirty laundry on the perverse 
pleasures of domestic life . Without a single 

verbal exchange between the female 
characters , a dialogue of mutual curiosity, 
intrigue and an all too voyeuristic drive is set 
in motion. Andrew Porter's NotxxJ.y I Know is 
a simple and unaffected tale told with a 
straight naturalism that acutely captures , 
through spot-on direction and performance, 

an encounter between two young men 

frustrated by the dynamics of the family . 
NotxxJ.y I Know was a deserved winner 

(to Snoop's runner -up) in the SA 
competition's Drama category. Jure 
Turcinov 's Boys With a Habit took out the 
Documentary section , with Amy Gebhardt's 

Ufe On Mars taking second . 

Feast, Adelaide Gay and Lesbian Cultural 
Fesliual Film Program, Mercury Cinema, 
Nouember5. 

Fighting depression with the tools of the trade 
Tina Kaufman mingles with the suits at the first national WIFT Australia Conference 

The Australian film industry with its high 
profile women producers , directors , and 
bureaucrats , gives the appearance of an area 
where women have made great advances. 
Democrat Senator Vicki Bourne queried this 
in her opening address at the Women In Film 
and Television (WIFT) Conference, believing 
the reality to be depressing , with many earlier 
gains not maintained, and most levels of 
achievement stagnating . However, as I arrived 
at the Sebel Townhouse for the opening 
session, the swirling crowd seemed 
dominated by young women wearing infinite 
varieties of the black power suit, clutching 
briefcases, and I realised that for them , the 
film industry is an exciting prospect, a 
territory to be won. 

During the conference , as many of these 
young women asked questions which seemed 
to indicate a lack of knowledge about the 
processes of film business, I wondered 
whether there really was room and work for 
what seemed to be an avalanche of young 
women producers . Later, discussing the 
composition of the audience with WIFT 
organisers, I found that it was far more 
diverse and representative , covering a wide 
range of ages, breadth of experience and 
diversity of activity , and that the independent 
filmmakers there were both budding and 
experienced producers , producer -directors , 
writers and writer -directors. There was even a 
liberal smattering of actors (perhaps impelled 
by the need expressed recently by Nadine 
Gamer and Sigrid Thornton for female actors 
over a certain age to create another career for 
themselves behind the camera if they want to 
keep working in film in Australia ), as well as 
distributors, publi city and marketing people, 
and representatives from government and 
industry organisations . 

This was the first national WIFT 
Conference, the culmination of several years' 
work by WIFT committee members around 
Australia to provide a platform for the 
discussion of areas of importance to women 
in the indu try , recognising that many of the 
issues that concern women are different from 
tho e facing men . Just back from 
repre enting WIFT Australia at the New York 
meeting of the international WIFT 
organisation , wh re sh 'd been inspired by 
th diver ity and enthu ia m of the women 
from WIFT's many national organisation , 
WIFT Chair Penny McDonald reported that 
WIFT International is to operate out of offices 
in Dublin and Los Angeles , is working 
toward an internet databa e, special events, 
and is arranging a tent at Cannes to upport 
filmmakers who are WIFT m mbers. 

As the conference took place the day after 
Ch ryl K mot' re ignation from the 
D mocrats, it wa too mu h to expect that 
h would d liver th programmed keynot 

address. Instead, Vicki Bourne proved to be 
an admirable substitute . "It's difficult to tell 
from the public face of Australian filmmaking , 
with women popping up everywhere .. . but it 
really follows the more depressing reality of 
women still grossly under-represented in 
positions of influence or authority ", she 
stated. Bourne believes that women do have 
some effect on the types of films being made , 
but regrets that this isn't true on lV , where 
"it's a long time since we've seen anything 
new or exciting involving women , where 
newsrooms and newsdesks remain largely 
male-dominated , and where women seem to 
be locked into the soft , lifestyle programs and 
stories"- when they're not leaving 1V 
altogether once they 've had children , as one 
in four do. She mourned that the ABC now 
has virtually no capacity for in-house drama, 
having had $55 million ripped out of its 
funding by a federal government determined 
to privatise and outsource. A free and diverse 
media is a most valuable cultural concept, 
she concluded, and that doesn't mean a boy 's 
own media . 

The conference offered a crash course in 
issues of particular concern to women both in 
front of and behind the camera in film and in 
television and indicated, in a cra.-imed and 
solid agenda over two days , some of the 
ways issues might be addressed and perhaps 
even solved . An entertaining hypothetical on 
securing a property and raising the finance 
provided a lighthearted look at a serious 
issue, while those breakfasting with Kim 
Marie Penn, an Australian who's carved out a 
successful and unexpected career as a 
martial artist in Hong Kong films and as 
proprietor of her own bodyguard business, 
were entertained by her filmmaking stories 
and her thrilling showreel. A media -free 
masterclas with Jane Campion and a group 
of actors gave insight into the way the 
director works , while a witty history of her 
career from Hollywood producer Linda Obst 
was both enlightening and very funny . 

The skills and trategies needed for 
women to address the future in a more 
con ervative political landscape were 
discussed by a panel of women who hav 
'made it' in the media . Radio National's 
Geraldine Doogue believes we have entered a 
more meritocratic period , les sympathetic to 
worn n' i u , in which individual worn n 
will thrive but society will not help worn n 
achieve. ABC TV's Penny Chapman talked 
about the challenges facing public 
broadcasting as it attempts to maintain its 
commitment to a diversity of perspective. of 
picture , of authorship , with budget cuts 
ace I rating a major re tructure . She believe 
that a digital technology de-prof ionali e 
th produ lion proce it remove barrier to 
worn n by changing th d mographic on 

authorship- "opportunities have never been 
greater for women to have input, and their 
impact can be profound ", she added. News 
and current affairs are still male-dominated in 
commercial lV . Channel Ten's Sandra Sully 
explained that, while (male) journalists get 
heated about discrimination and injustice, 
they tend not to notice the regularity of these 
abuses which occur under their noses (many 
women leaving this area of the media give 
harassment and discrimination as the main 
reasons) . She quoted Jill Kerr Conway 's 
advice to women working in male dominated 
fields : "Study the tactics of warfare and 
understand game -playing ". She also talked 
about the importance of making women 
aware of their rights and the procedures 
which help, while admitting that commercial 
1V pays only lip -service to EEO. As more 
flexible work practices actually suit both 
women and employers , they should lead to 
more enlightened women working in this 
area. All speakers agreed that childcare is still 
the key industrial issue for women , while 
issues to do with work and family are primary 
in people 's lives, especially now that younger 
men want to participate more in the 
upbringing of their children . As Hilary Glow of 
the AFC 's Women 's Program commented, it's 

Flickerfest 98 
The 7th international Flickerfest short-film festival kicks off 
January 3-11 at Bondi Pavilion, Bondi Beach. Festival 
directors Bronwyn Kidd and George Catsi have put 
together a program of over 100 short films from around 
the world plus a program of international documentaries. 
Two years ago. the festival became internationally 
competitive and this year a panel of international guests 
plus local industry figures will judge the films and the 
competition will tour nationally beginning in February. 
Films in competition are selected locally as well as from 

something rarely addressed in film and 
television. "When the couple finally gets 
together-where are the children? Who's 
picking them up, who's doing the cooking?" 

Straitened times lead to different solutions . 
A continuing and positive theme throughout 
the conference was of sharing , helping , 
collaborating ; suggestions were made in a 
number of contexts that in lean times where 
there is less money that creative and 
collaborative partnerships and mentorshjps 
are vital-small film-making companies or 
teams could take practical measures like 
sharing premises , equipment and services. 
This is the way women are inclined to work 
anyway ; Hilary Glow highlighted the success 
women producers have had in putting 
together creative teams and encouraging 
different ways of working, while Geraldine 
Doogue talked about small teams throwing 
up more women, fostering better 
interpersonal behaviour . It's interesting that 
the exigencies of tight budgets and increased 
competition for funding should encourage 
such approaches . 

1997 WIFT Conference, Tools of the Trade
Skilling up for the future , Sebel Hotel, Sydney, 
October I 6-I 7 

other international film festivals (including this year the Amsterdam International Documentary Festival and the 
Sunny Side of the Doc Festival in Marseilles). The competition program of 35mm and 16mm films has awards 
in 14 categories with Best Film receiving S2,000, Best Australian Film S1000 and Best Documentary $1000. 
The short-film program will be shown on two screens (indoor and outdoor) with day and evening sessions. 
Included is a retrospective of British Women's Animation films and two nights showcasing shorts from 
Northern Ireland and Scandinavia. In association with ASDA and the British Council's newlMAGES program, 
British film-maker Candy Guard from the Channel 4 animation series Pond Life will participate in the discussions 
on the role of narrative in animation film (From Pictures to Story')on Sunday 4 January. On Saturday-Sunday 
January 10-11, film and TV producer Steven Mondal. head of the producers program at California's Chapman 
University. will lead a two day workshop (Insiders lnsigh~ on co-productions and how to produce independent 
films for the world market. 20 students from Chapman will also attend the event to present their films and 
participate in the debate. There'll be a forum on documentary film-making (Documentary-Just Do I~ on 
January 5 featuring international short film distributor Madeline Carr and Belinda Young, administrator of the 
NSW Film and TV Office's Young Filmmaker Fund. 
Beatpix is a collection of rare music video clips from the 60s and 70s curated by musicologist Fenno Werkman. 
Premiering will be a selection from Australia's large collection of international Scopitone music clips from the 50s 
and 60s curated by Jaimie Leonarder. Also featured. a film on the 1964 Tokyo Grand Pageant plus a 1945 theatrical 
short made for the black theatre circuit of jazz great Louis Jordan. There's Flickerkids. two programs for children 
(4-8 years and 8-12 years) plus some beloved Bondi icons from the National Film and Sound Archive. RT 

For registration and program details call 02-92117133 

.... 
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Heretics and heritage 
ard in defen e of danc independ nt 
Dancers are paceaters 

reen Mill 1997 

nate in the 
pr em, leaving map for u t follow t the 
pa t? Ac ording to Karen an lzen editor 
of Dance Australia, they are the hereti who 
leave a heritage. They are " eld m lone 
individual but part of a onrinuum of 
change weeping We tern art". Th e arti t 
defy tradition while ackn wledging their 
heritage a a "point of departure". Thi 
gen i model of hi tory ( artha begat 

erce begat ere etc) validates the pr nt by 
reference to the exi ten e of a pa t. It offer 
dan e a kind of hi torical legitimacy whi h 
champion linear, progre ive devel pment 
but in the proc glo e over a mem ry 
rupture and hi torical pecifi iry. 

Let' take one dancer' care r a a a m 
p int. onia Revid wa trained by ary 
Wigman in ermany. riginally from 
Latvia, he arrived in Au tralia in l 932. 
F ur year earlier Revid had left igman' 
Dresden rudi to pur ue a olo career 
thr ughout Europe, gaining part i ular 
ucces in Berlin. he remained in Melbourne 

for 13 year dying uddenly in 1945. Like 
other independent dancer working in 
Au tralia during the late 1920 and the 
1930 , onia's work provoked interest, 

received prai , and timulated rm I m 
from reviewer audience member and other 
dan ers. Ba ii Burdett wa 

onia' abandonment of e tabli hed 
technique (ballet) and offed at her reliance 
on internal timulation for external a tion. 
He t Id hi reader in the Melb ume Herald 
in 19 4 that during h r re ital, the " neral 
on epri n and re hni al invention v ere 

hardly adequate" and "the em ti nal ide 
t nd to bet dominant". 

H e er Ba ii Burdett ndemn d 
performan e b judging 

mplerely inappropriate 
tandard , a umption and prin iple . For 

him, her aband nment fan identifiable 
re hnique made her dan e highly ubje rive 
and, therefore, of u peer quality. However, 
the whole p int of nia Revid' \ ork wa 
her rejection of formali ed re hnique , her 
application of theor which had b en 
de eloped in other art form and ... her 
independen e. 

on equently a her work wa o 
per nal he did not acquire the trapping 
ne ary for the development of a take in 
the future in rh hi t ry f chi ountr 
dance pra ti e. he left no lega y, no 
di ciple , no mean thr ugh whi h her 
name, her life and her w rk ould 
tran end her own time. The f u 
woman' life and her dan e, wa it 
parti ularity, it wa iruared and hi t ri ally 
pe ifi . u h b haviour di rated that he 

be forgotten in a w rid o reliant on a 
hi tor in which the ignificance of a pa t 
activity i mea ured by it re idue and 
relevance in the pre em. 

I uppo e it hould come a no urpri e 
that, 60 year after Ba ii Burdett 
complaint the idea of an arr whi h 
tran end the pe ifi irie of rime and 
pla e h uld prevail. Karen an lzen 
rated in l 9 

It is surely obvious that most of the 
good art of the past transcends the flux of 
specific ideologies to touch something else 
that remains constant throughout human 
experience ... 

Dance Australia, ctober/November 1988 
uch a tatement wa prompted by Van 

• ------

Not about disability 
Z uz anna ob lay Britain' 

plain hant vi lin. Between the 
national and the bristol pen like an 
arrangement of ia omerti figure in a 
quar : eight fa e , eight phy ique rurned 

in different direction , at different level . 
ome are eared, ome rand . Thi i an 

archirecrural arrangeme nt of bodie in a 
avering line-a queue, a thread, a racirurn 

que tion (how much can we know each 
other?). The inherent drama of l odie 
thinking, thinkin to pa each other, i 
accentu.1ted with a momentary hlackout. 
Light · up again, a if, in rememhering (rhe 
ame po-ition , ame role ), we can now 

look Jifferenrl . Thi i not a piece a hour 
di ahiliry, nor e en one rhar o much a 
point ro ome of it J anc.:er a Ji ahleJ. It 
is ahout plane of hahitarion, interaction, of 
where and how one can knov another, 
manife ·r rhrough weep and contaa. 

Technically, whnt is notahle i rhar rhe 
viewl·r·s .mcnrion is equall dispcr cJ 
hctwel'll Janccr . iohhan Da ics hn -
chorcogrnpheJ for te rurc, line and 
placement, leverage, echo and 

ando o dance ompany 

soon which fir r 
labelled the three 

program there i .1 

fine line herv een 
wondering at 
limitat ion, and CandoCo 

wandering within 
the art: bristy ... define it char:11:ter .1 

(unfortunat ely, female and) crippled, 
Je iring, er II erecr (:rnJ male) h fore it 
explore manoeu re off-the-v heelchair in 
quire nice way . Perhap it fir t part v a 
pointed, pro ocativr, for ome, hut I found 

Ulzen's evaluation of the work of American 
independent s such a Yvonne Rainer 
Deborah Hay and Tri ha Brown and the 
theorie they followed. Theorie which, to 
Van Ulzen' di may, had infected the 
project of Au tralian dancer and 
choreograp her . The e dancer applied 
inappropria te theorie to an art form whi h 
had alway b en, for Van Ulzen, nece arily 
a ociared with ide logical individuali m 
the attainment of kill, the rewarding of 
talent, and a "di riminating, 
evaluative ... auth ritative, hierar hical 
approa h" to criti i m. 

Well, an lzen i nothing if not 
on i tent. Ten year later, in her re iev f 

thi year' reen Mill for The Au tralia11, 
he bemoaned the la k f e ternal rimulu 

~ e really should n't be surprised-most 
independents choreograph 011 themselves. 
They are therefore first, limited by their 
own technical facility and, second, by a 
lack of outside perspective of guidance. 

The Australian Jui 4 J 997 

H wever, thi wa only part f the 
problem. The other wa the c nrinued u e 
of uppo edly inappropriate theorie in the 
creation of dance; or the u e of "po r-frog 
guff a Van Ulzen call it. Thi phra e 
refer to po t- tructurali t the rie and 
po r-moderni m and wa pr udly b rr wed 
by an lzen from the Robert Hughe -a 
riti who freely admit to hi own 

generationall indu ed myopia. 
we have een, thi a o iarion 

between ind pendent practice, the a ti e 
u e of theory, and the ritical de aluarion 
of uch art, ha a long hi tory in u rralian 
dance. , when I att nded thi eptember' 
Dancers Are pace Eaters forum organi ed 
b the Perth In tirute of ontemporar Art 
(PI A) and ubritled Directions in 
independent dance, I arrived with the 
hi tory of independent practice, the review 
of thi year' Green Mill, and the 
indignation of many dan er , ringing in m 
ear . There, ome intere ting que tion were 
a ked. "What i independence anywa ?" 
ally ardner grappled with thi ropi 

offering ,1 reference point for further 
di cu ion. "What do rho e artist who 
con ider them elves independent repre enc 
in their work? " The variety of relationship 
between the individual, the world and 
movement aw a me meri exploration of 
the relation hip between light/video and 

it politic loaded and unthinking. Th 
problematic of Davie ' piece, howe er, i 
qui te different: how do . ou top one dnncer 
hov ing up the other ? 

avid Toole u e hi elbow like knee , 
hi arm like levering crane , hi tumble 

movement by ue Peacock, (22: the last 
stop; the revi iring of a highly per onal but 
revealing hi rory by Kate hampion, Of 
oimd Body and Mind ; a dance of playful 
implicity and explo ive pace- arving from 

Jennifer Mon on Lure· a frenetic race for 
e cape at the ere cendo of Ro alind ri p' 
memorable roar; and Tamara Kerr' 
Ricochet who e relentles energy became 
edu rively hypnotic. 

~ hat I aw at PI A wa a group of 
arri r e ploring rhe relation hip between 
life and rh ir moving bodie . ure, nor all 
of ir wa great, but even the piece 
mentioned ab ve whi h have all rayed 
v ith me in the monrh that followed their 

It al o threat n to bani h the creator to 
hi r rical ob urity a the anonical myth 
f the future devour the multiplicity of our 

dancing pre ent, ju t a ha happened with 
our dancin pa t. For independen e, 
whether it mean working alone inventing 
again r rhe rain, or merel managing to 
reare v ork our ide dominant funding 
tru ture , rarely lend it elf to the 

e tabli hmenr of a 'heritage'. Or doe it? 
To my amazement even I finally 

ontributed to the maintenan e of thi 
idea of heritage with my addre to th 
audien e of pace Eaters. I hould have 
een it oming, bur I didn't. For in m 

attempt ro diffu e rhe enrraliry of 
errain memorie and explode the 

mytholog of 'heritage' through the 
illumina tion of the live of former 
'independent' dancer in Au tralia I al o 
gave ome of tho e who identified a 
independent arti t in the audience a 
linkage ro a pa t of their own. Hungry 
for affi rmation of their contemporary 
location, the e hi torie gave the e young 
dancer -thei r process their pa sion , 
and their po ition in the contem porary 
ocial tructure of Au tral ian dance
ome ort of validity. It offered them a 

memory from which to create a map to 
their own heritage. 

ections of this article origi11ally appeared 
as part of the key11ote address for the 
1997 Dancer are pace Eater forum at 
PICA entitl ed Map , otion and Memory : 
a tale of independent in the hi rory of 
Au tralian danc e. 

Ama11da Card is currently completing a 
PhD on aspects of Australian dance history 
and formerly performed with Kinetic 
Energy and Human Veins . 

and turn omehow turning the earth like 
an eart h-moving machine. one of hi 
manoeuvre kim the urface--of oil or 
emotion . Mo t of the fully-able-bodied 
dancer feel rati be ide him. There wa 
ome nice partnering with Helen Baggen 
he breathing through her bone ro 

accompany him· but largely, rhi legl 
danc r' kill hould have been caught up in 
the re t of the troupe , bur wa n'r. heel
chair bound Jon Fren h angularity v a 
given wonderful pace by Davie bur c.ould 
have been better threaded and e h ed a a 
re rure by other dan er throughout the 
pie e. \! orking again r i olarion and 
ex lu ion i ob i u 1 a hu e fa ror in the 
work of ando · in its horeography this 
program did not alwa a hieve a imilar 
vi ion. 

Ca11d0Co is a gr up of able a11d dis-able
bodied dancers founded i11 1991 in London. 
Their Australian tour part of the British 

1111cil's n wl G program, 
encompassed perfom1ances and workshops in 
Lismore, ewcastle, Melbourne, ydney and 
Brisbane September 18-October 29. between 
rh nati nal and the bri ro!, choreography 
iobha11 Davies, music by Gavin Bryars; 
hri ty don't leave n, choreography 

Be11;ami11/Da11deker!Parkinson. The 
asworks, Melboume Fringe, October 7. 
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Enabling dance 
Anne Thomp on talk to ally hance of Adelaide' Re tie Dance Company 

In my interview with Meryl Tankard in 
Rea/Time #21 ("F ree from tcp ") I hoped 
to tea c out the meaning of term he u c 
to talk about her work and dance in 
general-term 
di cour c. Thi 

It t . I I • oderni t 
the 

t I I • I ' I . . . . . . 

~- ,11!1, ~mffllffl!ffll."1. . . . . t. 

nece ity of peaking aero ext ting 
discour e of aesthetics and identity . he 
al o acknow ledge the effect of doing so 
and thu how u ing a certain discour e can 
be a trategy for ocial change. 

AT Why was Restless Dance formed? 
What is its charter? What dri11es you to run 
such a company? 

The implc answer is that the time was 
right . My involvement began when I toured 
to Australia wit h Ludu Dance ompany 
from the UK as one of their community 
dance workers at the 1989 Co me Out 
Fe tival. Part of my role on to ur wa to run 
work hop . Wh ile we were in Adelaide I 
ran dance work hop with group of 
differencly-abled peop le including tho e 
with Down ynd rome and cerebral pal y. 
This wa a new area for dance in Au tralia. 
A couple of year late r I decided to leave 
Ludus. I wa interested in worki ng in 
Au tra lia but needed to establi h my elf a 
a speciali t in an area of work to obtain 
permis ion to live and work here. · o I 
thought I wou ld eek work as a dance 
animateur with differently -abled people. 
Carclew Youth Art entre provided me 
with tha~ opportunity. The company thus 
began a a youth art project initiated by 
project officer Judy Potter and Virginia 
Hyme . 

ince it inception in 1991 Restle Dance 
ha held hundred of work hop for fun and 
recreation, for kill and per onal 
development, for indu try profe ional and 
for school and community group . We've 
al o performed in fe rival , at conferences, at 
launch , at benefits, toured inter rate and 
performed in Adelaide' premier theatr . 

The ompany' aim arc: t reat and 
pre enr excellent arid hallenging dan e 
theatre nationally and internationally; to 

,, ' 
~ 

provide high quality dance work hop for 
peop le with and without a di ability; to 
increa e the profile of dance and disability 
in the community; to provid enjoyable · 
recreational experien e . 

AT What is your 11ision for the company? 

C When the company wa as ociated 
with Carclew, project officer con idered it 
importan t that work hop had a public 
outcome. o there has alway been a split 
focu for me. I have always had 
community goals and arti tic goal . The 
company i currently in tran ition . We 
have been incorporated for nearly a year. 
We wou ld like triennial funding but the 
Au tra lia ouncil' Dance Fund doe n't 
fund youth compa nie . We are al o at a 
tage where ome of the dancer , who 

have been with the company ince it 
incept ion, de erve to be paid to co-direct 
and lead work hop a well as to perform. 
The e dancer have become skilled and 
hould be eligible for profe ional statu . 

I'd like to e tablish a small profe ional 
company with a core group of performer 
a well a continue the work of the youth 
company. Each would contribute 
something different . 

AT ould you talk about the company in 
relation to disability politics? 

The p licy of the company i "rever 
integration" in which the ex pre ive kill 
of the participant with di abilitie define 
the company' unique tyle. Thi policy 
developed in re pon e to three perception : 
Fir tly, integration wa the policy of the 
di ability upport ervice when the 
company began. Thi policy wa connected 
to two ther notion -n rmali ation and 
o ial role valori ation. In practical term 

thi policy involved placing individual with 
disabilitie in tediou job at low pay. 

T-he e individual were not encouraged 
t have a piration beyond being employed. 
Th y were not en ouraged to be ambitiou 
within the w rkplace, or t de ir other life 
experien e u h a per onal health and 
fitne , exual relation hip h me 
owner hip, childr n or travel. I, along ide 
ome worker in the di ability e tor, began 

t feel quite c ni al ab ut the o-called 
'opp rtunities' being offered to the 
di abled. I became intere ted in helping to 
redefine identity for thi group in a broader 
way. I felt people gained identity option 
through lei ure activities a well a through 
paid work. I thought that being a dancer 
ould be one of the e option . 

ondly I al o que ti ned the definition 
of normal ' being u ed a the yard ti k in 
determining life tyle f r the di abled. In my 
e perien e 'normal' people don't dan e o I 
am not ' normal in the way the w rd wa 
being u ed. I al o b erved that in my 
dance la e the arer who a companied 
the 'di -abled' were often le killed a 

n rmal' behaviour in a ituati n uch a a 
reative dan e la ? 

Thirdly I al o felt that it wa unfair that 
the per on with the di ability had to make 
all the effort in relation to integration. 
H wever, we have lot ome work hop 
participants b cau e of our p licy. ome 
parents prefer their child to be a member of 
a group of predominantly able-bodied 
people or with able-b died norm of 
behaviour. 

AT Do you perceive dance training to be a 
tool of socialisation, a means by which 
unruly bodies ca11 be disciplined? 

Dance means a many different 
thing to thi population a it doe aero 
the general category of "people who 
dance". For ome it' a mean of getting 
fit, for other it' a ocial activity and for 
other it erve an expre ive purpose. 

ome company members like their job 
and dance for fun . ther are bored at 
work and the experience of being in the 
company ha enabled them to become 
more ambitiou . One company member 
want to become a full-rime dancer. In 
work hop , I explore a range of goal 
uch a the development of ocial kill 

and phy ical kill , per onal expre ion, 
elf-discipline and I challenge behaviour 

pattern . 

AT Could you talk about the company's 
style? 

I alway focu on the group rather 
than on individual and encourage 
participant to work as a group. I a k 
member to watch and copy each other. 
Thu , in performance everyone tend ro do 
everything. Improvi arion i the primary 
approach taken in work hop and a crucial 
a pect of the performance which can 
differ dependi ng on how a participant i 
feeling. Becau e of thi variable, I et up a 
"time-out" pace f r the performer du ring 
the how . 

I elect materia l n the ba i of whether 
the dancer lo k comfortable doing it. I 
always work from a movement focus and 
then ugge t links with em cion rather 
rhan the other way around. I find that 
these dancers have a powerful 
under tanding of ge ture a a dance 
language and of couch. ontact work, 
uni on work and ge ture have thu b ome 
the identifiable omponent of the 
company' t le. 

Ziggy Kuster and Stephen Noonan in Sex Juggling 
David Wilson 

AT Could you talk a little about Restless 
Da11ce's last piece, ex Juggling? 

It explored a particular category of 
personal identity. The ompany divided into 
male and femal group to expl re the idea 
of gender r le and behaviour and to de i e 
and reate dan e. he proj t began with 

me education work hop run b the 
Family Planning iati n. Thi a peer of 
identity eemed important co addr a 
exi m, and the ub equent limiting of 

gender role , an occur within the company. 
My intere t i in providing me ne with 

a di ability with a many term with whi h 
to define them elve a are available to 
omeone without a di ability. ailing 

your elf a dancer i one of the e option . 
on idering your elf male or female and 

exual are other . 

Gary Bawa Coropaov UK 
'Far Sil1d' • a 2 wk workshop exploring the 
relationship between dance language. 
Mon-Fri Jan 19-30, 10-12 Daily Class (also 
available separately), 1-3 Creative Session. 
Workshop Cost: $300/$250/$220. 

·r w,1v, Seas' -F, b 5-8, Feb 14-15 

Easl,m Javan,s, Dance Style - tradlllonal 
Javanes, movement 
Feb 17 & 18, 10-4. Workshop Cost: $150/$120 

Performance Ideas & Practlc1 • contemporislng 
Javan1s1 form 
Feb 19-25, 10-3. Workshop Cost $200/$170 

oortormances: 
'7 Hours Shaking' - ritual 
performance• Feb 21, 3pm-1Dpm. 
'Frame' - contemporary works -Feb 27-29 

Fot llfotUtlN NI lllese exce,tlout 
wortslleps & pert--• call 
Dancehouse on (03) 9347 2860 

-

--
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Company without space, company in 
between spaces 
Vi itin UK writer, phie Han n, re pond to new media performance by elb urne' ompany m pa 

E ape veto iry i the peed at , hi h ne 
body overcom the gravitational pull of 
anorher b d . hi metaphor of rhe 
gathering of momentum and relea e from 

d 

reen 

Hellen Sky in Escape Velocity 

Dancing, a r iden y at The hore graphic 
entre in anberra, were linked by an 

imaginative energy far trong r than the 
gravitational pull of pra ricalirie . The 
ucce ful ri k-taking of the fir r proje r 

provided the impet which enabled the 
following re iden y ro fulfil it promi e of 
innovari n. 

cape Ve/ city wa an.e ample of faith 
over adver ity. Determined to rake part in 

reen ill, yet too late ro appl for 
funding for the e plorarion of idea whi h 
had only merged during the previou 
produ rion, The Pool is Damned, whi h 
r k pla e in ar h the company v a 
tarring from crar h. When the i rorian 
oil ge of the rt agre d ro d nare their 

Hybrid Room t the ompany for rhe 
durari n of the dan e fe rival the 
provided the pa e in whi h rh idea of 
compan co-arti tic dire ror Hellen ky 
and J hn c rmi k, could form. The 
Hybrid R m, a mall empty pa e with ut 
any hi ror a a p rforman e venue, offered 
the bare wall again t whi h rhe arri t 
could boun e rh ir la er beam and b die . 
The reality of a ph ical onrexr for their 
idea relea ed the energy required ro park 
rhe creative proce into life. Energ which 
wa gradually di ipared hy a fruirle 

arch for pon o~hip in kind for rhe 
e pen ive m.:hnologie on rhe hopping Ii r, 
hur energ enough ro carry through rhe 
conver ion of rhe room ro a black box, rhe 
con trucrion and in tallation of rhe 
rcchnologie , ome peed made-011-the
hod -whi t r-a oiding-cahling choreography 
• ,nd ' Ollle hurried march-making between 
the rwo clement . Wirh rime and re ources 
at a premium howe er, rhe dre rehear al 
came onl on rhe opening nighr, rhe 
installation nc er full receivec.l rhe focu · it 
rcquircc.l, anc.l rhc expi:rimenrarion with thl· 

interactive potential of the work curred 
during ea h performance. 

In pi red by Mark Dery' book of rhe 
ame name, Escape Velocity ught ro 

examine rhe role of the b dy in rhe irrual 
world. A re hnol y re oluti ni e 
publi private and inter ritial pa e 
a the internet) hrinking the glob , 
compre ing rime and expanding horizon , 
the reach of an arm, the length of a tride i 

dj t reed and onfu d. There' no need for 
a n d and a wink b e-mail we an't 
embra e b video onferen e and our eyes 

•• won't ever meet a ro a crowded chat 
room. wher d e fie h and fragile b ne 
fir int the new ge graphi of the lare 20th 
entury? Ha re hnology ac elerated u free 

of ea h ther' orbit into a litary virtual 
world where our bodie ac an irrele ance, 
a hindran e? 

scape Velocity p ed the e que rion in 
an other-worldly pace without temporal, 
geographic or political context. a rhi 
the m thical cyber pace? Probabl y nor 
there were to many bodie ar und. he 
intention, raced !early in the pr gram (a 

rep in the direction of acce ibility for 
ompan ), wa ro construct a layered, 
n ive environm nt where rhe bodie of 

man rechn logie in operati n ( merhing 
which The Pool is D 111111ed, wirh ir 
in i.:rurahle comple ity foiled t d ). 

errainl rhe la er beam which cri • 
cro ed rhe pace and were broken by rhe 
hodie of the entering audience did 
e identl trigger .1 variet of ound effect . 
Que rioning oice ricocheted around rhe 
hodie , quoting from re. r uch ,1 Dery· , 
in ., B.,hel of language ugge rivc of entire 
conrincnt anc.l culture . 0 er rhc ound 
came image , imilarly triggered; 
projel ·tion of nm ing bodie s, filrerec.l 
through anim.irion .rnd peci.1I effect 
pacbµl'S to cre.1tc vi ions of other-, orlc.lly 

hybrid being . u pended verhead the 
bod of k wa filmed and pr je red 
around the pace a he danced her 
a piration ro flight, her will to e ape. A 
he fell ro earth and car ed a p werful path 

rhr ugh the rov d r perf rm her final 
hamani ti dan e he in remencally 

rea erred her phy icaliry, gathering weight 
and volume with every rep every fling of 
her arm through a wall of light. Moving 

below rhe 'vortex' of la er light and 
overhead amera which r ponded to her 
pinning limb with ound and image , ky 

rook control of her environment and lead 
the re hnology into a beautiful ynrhe i 
with her m ement. the light came up 
and he t d, mall and weary in a ea of 
old cabling her kineri tran formation of 

the pa e r mained on the retina for an 
in rant, an after-image, re timony to the 
po, er of the bod in the new 
relari n hip . 

Th end of£ cape Velocity wa the 
rarrin point f r Digital Dancing the 

r iden ar anberra' hore graphi 
enrre. u rralia uncil funding earmarked 

pecifi all f r initiative involving dan e 
and new re hnologie provided a v ell
resourced pace, three dan er and the 
ability ro in olve a previou collaborator the 

mpo er arrh Pain , in five week of 
reative di overy. ky wa able r rep ba k 

from perf rming and h re graph with 
dan er Loui e Taube, and J ey and 

az.erine Barr . lare D)' n joined the 
proje r· re hni al ream. Taking man of rhe 
rheme and re hn logical devi e f rhe 
previou work at a more mea ured pa e 
facilirared a th r ugh, mea ured appr a h. 
The •vorre • f r e ample, whi h ky 
gamel manipulated in her impr vi ed 
riruali ri dancing, wa adapted rhr ugh 
repeated rehear ·1I , irh rhe dan er r 
achieve it hroade r choreo raphi range. 

xperimenrnrion and analy i found a 
complex, hal.inced relation hip between 
cau e and effect, forming an environment 
which horh dro e .md , a driven by the 
dancer. The .rndience could ee char ph_ i al 
.icriviry triggered re pon e in rhe vi ual and 
.1ur.1I environment, yer rhe ev luti n of rhe 
movement , .1 complex and re i rant to the 
rec.luctive eq11.1rion , hid, typify much 

. i' ,.. J , .,, 

inrcra rive work ( u h a the point and di k 
world f the D-RO ). Th final 
performan e which emerged through the 
week f re ring wa m re a serie of 
vign ere demon tration of prototype , 
rather than a ingle cohe ive how. The 

mpany wa able to take several of their 
idea to a logi al con lu ion, u ing trained 
b die before a live audien e given the rare 
opporruniry of periencing the results of 
inf rmed e perimencation with dance and 
t hnol gy. 

While The hore graphic Centre plan 
to continue it upporr of uch new media 
work, the ompany return to the truggle 
for re ource ufficient to match their ideas. 

n interactive televi ion project raking 
place in Victorian chools and on the 
internet in late 1997, and the po ible tour 
of a rew rked ver ion of The Pool is 
Damned in early 1998 hould provide the 
fuel co maintain the I iry achieved 
during the c rwo u ce ful project . A new 
large scale work involving a range of arri t 
i planned for next year potentially 
a celeraring the compan free once again 
of the pull of ompromi e and limited 
ambition. 

However, without a permanent phy ical 
pa e in whi h ro make and te r it 

performan e idea , Company in pace will 
forever remain ironically virtual-Company 
without pace, Company in between paces . 
Whil r the commitment to new technologie 
often lead ky and ormick into the 
cyber-world of the ether, their pa ion i fed 
b the bod and without omewhere to put 
rho e limb , lung and larynxe , they wilJ 
alway be ham trung by the phy ical 
imperarive. ince the company' inception in 
1992, the work ha readily in rea ed in 

ale and ambition with each u c 1v 
proje t forging a new under randing of the 
performan e potential of the interactive 
technologie eme rging through progre iv 
commer ial and indu trial initiative . And 

er a with every new di overy, 
adaptation and modification are required 
before a perfect model i formed. It i chi 
pa e for experimentation wru h ape the 

company and many like them. The w nder 
of re hnology i it ability ro cran form the 
known world, irs capacity to cran end tbe 
imagination and redefine perception. nly 
through immediate experience does one 
fully gra p the power oft hnology, only 
rhr ugh prorracred expo ure d ne tart 
to pu h rhe technolog f r. ard and through 
rhe proce e for whi h it wa omm r ially 
de igned. The creative mind n ee 
potential far beyond the intent f the 
manufa curer or indu trial u er an 
que tion, re-formulate and re-apply 
re hnologie with impli arion whi h 
on equently feed back into the indu try . 

Bur nobod wane to pa for the e rather 
unquantifiable proce e and o arri t like 
ky and c ormick will rill be making 

la er in their lounge room bu ing P 
from The Trading Post and wiring up the 
tandard lamp for the for eeable future. 

E ape elociry n tea ii a hi ved i all 
roo quick! lo t again. ad but irtually 
tru . 

UK writer ophie Hansen has returned to 
Lo11do11 to work at The Place Theatre after 
several months in Melbourne. he is 
interested in dance and new technologies 
and would like to hear from those involved 
in tbis area with a view to future research . 
sophie.hansen@mailexcite.com or clo Bi Ma 
Dance ompan , The Place Theatre, 17 
Dukes Rd, Lo11do11 i; CJ H 9AB. ophie 
will report 011 developments in dance in the 

K and urope in future editions of 
RealTime . 

I It I ' 
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The history of our dancing 
bodies is becoming hot 
Eleanor Bri khill on what recent dance m ydney ay about independent 

Ler' talk 'big art' for a moment. If you 
ub cribe to the marginal idea rh;ir good 

dance like good movie or philo ophy or 
cience, can actually reveal something about 

being human rhar wasn't vi ible before and 
may con i t of more rhan adverri ing 
indu try fodder, then let' mu e on chi idea 
of 'big dance', and the relation hip between 
it corporate team-ba ed, ingle-focu kind 
of lega y, and ome re ent ydney dan e 
event . 

If dancer call them elve 'independent' 
a many of the Bodies and lntersteps arti t 
do then (a ally Gardner ha recently 
noted) it beg the que tion: independent f 
what? Independence impli relation hip, a 
proce of having grown away from 
omething-a certain way of doing thing , 

a context-and a proces of negotiating 
that eparation. For instance dancer 
who've inherited the ydney Dance 

ompany eal of approval-like many of 
the arti t from the Bodies program and 
cephen Page, Brerc Daffy, arry tewarr 

ro mention everal-mighr find thi pro e 
of epararion problemari be au e of rhe 
kind of effort needed both in ir recogniti n 
and explication. 

And credit for the fir r Bodies program 
at ewtown Theatre ugge t thi venture i 
a afe haven for ex- ydney Dance Company 
and Baller chool trained arti t . Thi 
tradition might provide a en e of ecurity 
for dancer working on their own, but their 
'independence' i rarely expres ed in the 
work they make, despite the label. Maybe 
it's the 'black box' variety where the 
workings of that relational proces are 
never acknowledged as relevant or 
important, and never available for 
investigation. 

everrhele the idea of 'i nheritance ' 
has been central to much recent work, in 
the eeing, the doing and the making of 
dances; the continuous negoriarion 
between per onal under tanding, the kind 
of phy ical belief y tern rhar make 
per onal en e, and the attractive 
re pecrability of well-trodden cultural 
heritage. Everything you've learned about 
people and place , different way of being 
and rhjnking, all the small details which 
accumulate like thread in a carpet 
become uperimposed, grow together, 
fuse. Yet one view of something may not 
obliterate others. They remain together 
ide by side, all viable, negotiating for 

recognition within one body. You can, if 
you want to commit your elf to one or 
the other exclu ively, or you might choo e 
ro inve cigace th ir relationship. At 
pre ent, it' rhi inve tigarion which eem 
crucial. The hi rory of our dancing bodie 
i becoming hot. 

o it might eem a good time for 
Indigenou arris r who e work overtly 
rraddle culture . tephen Page' Fish 

(Bangarr a) ha certainly achieved 
popular acclaim. But if tradition waltz 
with each other in the bodies of rhe 
dancers, ir must be off- rage, and not 
when they have their public dancing 
faces on. On-stage the negotiation s eem 
formal, distant . 

But the traditional material, both dance 
and music, i totally compelling and the 
effect is quite unlike watchjng the predictable 
paces of the western trained dancer in the 
group. Fish features Djakapurra 
Munyarryun, a performer who e phy ical 
language gjves purpose and weight to the 
work. His gestures are mercurial and his 
meanings eem rich and clear, harpened 
perhap by unfamiliarity, hiding no cliche . 
And David Page' traditional sound seeped 
into my bone , leaving traces of melody and 
mood long after the theatre clo ed. 

Meanwhile, i there omething in the air 
at the moment, ab em a few year back, 
which ee audience unwilling to make any 
effort toward s participating in an idea? Or 
i it that the complex teps #3 lnt ersteps, 
Video teps and tudio teps program at 
the Performance pa e, curate d by Lei a 

helton, came at the back end of a long 
pate f dan e program and it wa ju t 

too big an a k that audien how mu h 
enthu ia m for 
turning up everal 
night a week, 
ircing on tiny 
tool and being 

con candy hunted 
around the theatre 
in the dark with 
all your 
belonging falling 
off your lap. 
Okay, if it' 
di rra ting now, 
why wa n't it 
three year ago? I 
the g d will 
really gone? 

How i it 
po ible, for 
in tan e that 
ydney audience 

didn't fl k to 
Trevor Patrick' 
onci e and 

moving 
Continental Drift 
( ee Rea/Time 20) 
with the ame 
enthu ia ma 

omment regarding ue-ellen Kohler' 
'failed dan er' tatu in ome review of the 
work, are pure gri t to the critical mill 
becau e the idea of critical judgment i 
integral to rhe work. Opinion reflect 
certain choice about what a dancer can or 
hould do next, why one rep follows 

another in ju t the way it doe . If you chink 
of different kind f phy ical training a 
kind of belief y tern , what kind of 

Melbourne Narelle Benjamin in Garry Stewart·s Fugly 

audience ? And 
lare Hague' dead trees arteries lent it elf 

to many viewing as her finely wrought 
images of in inuating root, capillary, and 
great gnarled branche began to peak 
through her frame, wired as it wa with 
uch tor ion that every pul e bear eemed 

charged and vi ible. 
While Lei a helton' idea about u ing 

all the pace, requiring the audience to 
move from one vantage point to another 
might have provided nightm\l"i h technical 
problem , ir al o allowed for an extremely 
varied program. But rhe text-based work 
all suffered similarly from muffled 
acoustic making it difficult to follow 
Beth Kaye for in ranee, in her bits of 
'Her' or Brian arbee' caught between 
Heaven and Earth, a kind of burle que 
dance-play or Trevor Patrick' 

ontinental Drift. 
Memory and hi tory operated tr ngly 

in ue-ellen Kohler'. Premonition. (TP , 
crober). Mahalya Middlemi t' Falling 

film which open the work ha a grainy 
familiar texture, ugge ting ome pa r era 
of dance-making. But a he enter , 
Kohler' live body eem per onable, 
vulnerable, with a poignant, childlike 
ranee, hand open and roe turned-in in a 

co tume ugge ting a playsuit, pantaloon 
whale bone cor etry a calf-length tulle 
tutu. Later balletic image appear, but 
oddly cut up, considered and intense. In her 
ingle drawn-out phra e reiterated live and 

over three creen , there are grand ge rure 
and mailer inflection, but almo t crubbed 
of meaning. 

But the phra e often, some alchemical 
proces working within the layer , and 
gradually it's revealed. Within her own 
body ' a imitation of experience, her 
movements change, begin to flow together, 
clo er to her centre, mailer, more from the 
pre ent. There' a en e that she's creating 
her own elf a we watch, without pretence 
or foreknowledge . 

phy ical belief count as important, what 
are the condition that are brought to bear 
on our choice about what i ap propriat e, 
or po ible? 

While the pirit of the dance peak of 
unlimited p ibility and it multiple 
containment , the multi- reened film eem 
al o to reflect a different tory, one about 
the b dy' naturally con ervative nature. 

hoice are enme hed in that cultural 
matrix that' called life a we kn wit. You 
don't just leave char behind, or el e you 
flounder, fail, get lo r in a very real en e 
without language. But Premonition i nor 
ju t about succes or o ial urvival, but 
that proce s of under randin how one' 
own personal hi tory become currency for 
rhe pre ent what happen from moment to 
moment within you over time bet, een 
fie h and ial imperative. 

imilarly balletic hadow fell over rhe 
work in ne Extra' j int pr gram, Two 
featuring Lu y uerin' Remote and arry 
tewart' Fugly. Balleti line , tyli ed 

extreme, di jointed and on the edge, 
featured rr ngly, bur the chore grapher ' 
rwo direction were very different. 

In Remote a if in the white on-and-off 
half light of a video creen, the dancer 
omerime with a hunched-up 

awkwardne arved our their ungainly but 
definite way with harp-lined preci ion. 
The lighting, the srop- rarr forward and 
back quality ugge t the y were in ear h 
mode. Becky Hilton , in her literally off-the
wall olo, clung closely co the wing , leaned 
out, curved her body like a bow, taut and 
twangy, and everal arms-length duet lent 
a trange, coy, mechanical di tan e to the e 
peculiar partner hip . At one point, in a 
Janeway down centr e tage, the dancer lay 
payed out, with light falling on them like 

truck light on a road accident. In a tight 
taccato cannon they knelt, to d and lay 

down again, a if in a frame -by-fra me, 
video replay. 

arry re, arr' Fugly open on four 
dan er in a diagonal line, doll-like, 
frontal, lightly grim and paranoid 
looking and wearing what have become 
infamou red rra k uir . It' claimed rhar 
we aw rhi initial image fir r in the 
work of another group Frumpu . But in 
Fugly, the dancer ' doll-like tan e ha 
an air of highly cultivated fa hion pitch. 
With their big eye and pig-tail , the 
dan er a ume ultry u picion an I-
d n 't-know-where-1-am-or-what-I'm
doing I ok, rough, naive and defen ive, 
which pervade the work. Frumpu ' doll
like image have a very different 
import-their pig-tail and lip ti k are 
not at all cure or exy, and their 
approach quire purpo efully drag it 
teeth through exec e of that kind of 
till-rampant exual ommodificarion 

whi h underpin Fugly' pre encation. If 

th e external trapping of that fir t image 
were lifted from Frumpus's work, its 
crucial commenta ry was unfortunately 
forgorten. 

But arelle Benjamin' olo dance in 
F11gly are e rraordinary: extreme, 
interior exhau ring, po e ed. Her la t 
olo i tired, truggling and pu hed to 
uch limit that it eem co tran cend the 

idea of e ape from rho e internal 
demon . The inten iry and doomedne 
of her effort reache the height f 
parho and rhe truggle i tran mogrified 
into arr. 

Festival of the Dreaming: Fi h, Bangarra 
Dance Theatre, Drama Theatre, 
eptember 17 

rep Three- Inter rep . The Performance 
pace 2 October 1997. urated by Leisa 
he/ton. Brett Daffy, faire Hag11e Beth 

Kayes, Meredith Kitchen, Brian rbee, 
Trevor Patrick, Twtla Roppolo. Yo11 ca11 
read more 011 the rep video program i11 
RT#2 

ne Extra, Two: D uble E<lg d Dan e: 
Remote, (watch do ely for the re-run ) by 
Lucy Guerin, and Fugly (There' a honky 
low-tec h accident abou t to happen) by 
Carry tewart. eymour ntre, October 3 I 

Premonition: A Strange feeling for What is 
to ume, ue-ellen K hler, Th e 
Performan ce pace, 4:toher 9 

Bodie , Artistic directors: Normal Hall, 
usan Barling, Patrick Harding -Irma. first 

program choreographers: Susan Barling, 
Kathy Driscoll, Jam es Taylor, fran wisc 
Philipbert, Rosetta ook, Deborah Mills, 
Kenny f eather, Newtown Theatre. 

ctober 22 

-
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Shopping and touching 
rin Brannigan n dan e at anb rra' Fe rival f ntemporar 
rt : To the Wall and Laya 

hop, 

company/eh re grapher rai e obviou 
que tion it wa a tually great to ee a 
dance lie ri n that managed ome kind of 
oh i n. The one factor char did divide the 

pr gram-straight down the middle in 
fact-wa the relative choreographi 
e perien e of harlton Ffren h and Berl n 
in compari on with M rthy ullin and 
Rogi . Having aid that Mc rthy' piece 
Waiting howed promi e in devel pin a 
ingle idea well. 

Interestingly the three more u ful 
pieces hared a particular tendency within 
dance pra ri e to eh o e between pure, 
choreo raphed movement quen e and a 

Lisa Ffrench, (H. T.D.A.P.H) 
How To Draw A Perfect Heart 

harlt n i a 

daring enterpri e f r 
a chore grapher/arri ti dire tor Reye a 
flamen tut r, Kellaway a dramaturgy 
a i rant and Le rer a ontemporary tut r. 
(The dan er are redited a o reator .) To 
have the e f ur individually di tincrive, 
often formally unambiguou arti t in olved 
in rhe one project, ugge t a ignificanr 
central concept· one whi h could in pire, 
and furthermore make imperative uch 
ollab ration . ulrural hybridi cion i al o 

implied in rhi Ii t of contributing arti t · a 
fu ion of performan c ryles driven t gether 
by an arri ri impul clearly under rood and 
ommitt d to by all member in olved. 
eedl to a a lot to a k. Menon ha 

aimed high in Laya ... and b the end of the 
how, the peril of u h an ambitiou proje t 

are painfully evident. har i al o !ear i a 
re kle ly daring pirit a commendable 
h i e f a t and an often en itive 

rrearment of a diffi ult theme. 
Laya i about women-their exualiry, 

trengrh i rimi ati n and relarion hip with 
ea h ther. Indian, pani h and 
contemp rary dan e v abularie are 
parti ularly ri h for women with female 
dan er being hi rori ally ignificant in term 
of their reation and development. Thi goe 

me, ay ro, ard explaiaing Menon' 
hoi e of llaborator . 

iana Reye ' vircuo ic ryle of flamen o i 
ex eprionally aggre ive and trong, her 
compa t figure demanding your attention 
and holding it. Indian dance can match 

pani h in trength and ha a ofter regi rer 
that expre e a parri ularly feminine type of 
pa ion. ryli ti ally both form focu on the 
arm , hand , fa e and feet and in the first 
half the e practical point of contact were 
worked through. he dan er a ked to be 
profi ient in o many, in redibly complex 
form often appeared to be progressing tep 
by tep, the themes being left to ome 
Kellawaye que illuminacion , where 

reaming, retching and twit hing said 
emphari ally what the dance equen 
alluded to. omewhere among t all chi , 
contemporary dance erved a a crange kind 
of link fi!Jing in the gap but never 
appearing point blank. 

The second half wa a completely 
differ nt how; minimal, sen ual and 
ompletely edu cive. Bare backed, 

voluptuou women (Pera Bull and Jane 
Kernan were tronge t in thi half), 

care ed themselves and ea h orher in imple 
movement equen alluding to auco-
erocici m le biani m and the intimate, often 
ilent communi ation between women. Thi 

idea developed alone ould have said m re 
than the formal cri i that the fir t half 
amounted to. 

Laya, Padma Menon Dance Theatre; To The 
Wall, Paige Gordon and Performa nce 
Group Festival of the Contemporary Arts, 
Canberra October 18 

New place, old myths, new perceptions 
Julia P tl urv y m r dan eat anb rra Fe ti al f ntemp rar Art : pontaneous ombustion Visions 7 ... 97, and anberra 

h re graphi 

ne of th many rhin that keep me 
ming ba k for more in dan e i the unique 

it evokes a en of pla e: how 
movement torie reare onnecti n with 

of the contcmpor:iry, a well a ho pa r 
and pb ·c impacted upon the idc.1. 

pwIt,111co11s 0111/mstion. rhe title of 
a collccrion of , ork , the .1 ociarion i to 

e"<plosi e, impul ive and imprn i cd 
m.ucri.11. M.1yl e thi , ,1 n't re.iii ed, hur 
• ·pont In,•fl11S .0111/m lion proved ro he .1 
fun inrmdw.:tion to the work of :,111herr.1 ·s 
independent .1rri~t . i"icnne Roµi~· Y,, Y,, 
w.1, rl1rl',1dl'd rhrouµhout the prow,1m, 
lk•vdopin!,: in rlucc m.1d q,i,odl ''> over the 
cnur,l ' ol rlw l'\'l'lling: ,, )',,. )' 1 Y,1 Tbt' I .,:I 
Comer , ,rnd Y,1 Y,1 fb <' 1,,st I . 1/1. ~i'< 
·dnH ·r, ' , rru~ lt· tor po"non 111 .1 r,1ec; 
h.111d, cknd1nl 011 11U.1).:111,1n ,tl'l'rt11).: 
,, lwd,, l'\ l's lo ·usl·,1, hl'\\ 111µ ~11111, lt'l'I 

,h11ttl111>,: 111 .1 tr,·1 ') th,H 111i1111d,nl thl· 

ac ompanying mu i b ake. he limax 
i perfe t hao . 

Like Ya Ya, A Perfect Day u ed mu 1c a 
an imp rranr part of the rory~ 

horeographer Janine Ayre examine what 
make a perfe t day and what f Ito, a 
p rfe t day, u ing Lou Reed' ong to er 
rhe cene. lr' a playful, mve ngative , ork, 
, ith m re than a touch of melodrama. 
video howing rhe p rf rmer tr lling rhe 
rreer of anberra in their pyjama , doin 

\ eird and wonderful thing , like g fily 
. tiding down e calaror , give th pie e 
anorher layer of perform an e-- although the 
connection hem een the ndeo and rhe re.ii 
bod,e m rh pace ould po 1hly ha,e 
be n e plored more fully. 

I o • p ntane u ly comhu ting' wa 
Tiger hy Beren ~lol ny. ~• ith the mu ic of 

pril reven • f,1bulou I~ , icked Te 1d, me 
Tiger filling the theatre, n o performer 
h.we ,1 ludicrou educnon b,urle O\'er ,lll 
i111,1gin.1ry love mrere'>t. he w.1r i foughc 
u ing prop like ,1 lo.if of hre.1d. egg I e.1ter 
.1nd broom in my tenou ly ,e'<y way . The 
leop.1rd kin outfit .111d f.111r.1 tic wig m.1ke 
rhi ,1 fun , ork rh.1t .1ys ,1 lor more th.111 
my horr .1nd weet re pon e 111.1~ suµgt' t. 

C..111herr.1 D.1m:e he.ure presc11reJ 
\lisio11s ... / 99 •. 1 collet:rion of worl..-. h~ 
d1oreoµr ,1phers S.111dr.1 111111.111 .111d 
:rl •ph.111ie Bumdµe . Ah,rr .1 ·t mm cmenr 
1m.1gl·~. hold ,pecr.1elc. , ,rnm ,c d.111 ·l· .111d 
l'01111c 11111111enr, Wl're ,trong k'.Hure, of th,~ 
1111 l'd pmgr.1111. Burradg,· 111 p.1rrac11l.1r 
'< 0 <'111' to h.l\l' .1 1..,11111, .1h1lat, ro i111..·orpor.1t,· 
.1h,11rd1rtl'' into lwr ,lwreo!-:r,1pln, rnrmng 
rlw 101..·u, ot tlw J.111..:,· 011 1h hl',1d in 

uriou way . Thi , a mo t evident in 
1oopl.sb. and still life, the latter with 
Patri k Hard in Irmer and 

de at 

modern dan e with a d1 tincrly dynami 
qualiry: 1erk) jump , leg wing , preci e 
f otwork and ,gnature rep f 
contemporary d,lllce re hnique. 

In peaking of \ inged Feet by anberra 
hore graphi enrre re idency recipient 
iki hepherd, Ku hipudi Indian Dan e 
heatre i intern • ven , irh per u ive 

rhythm and inrim,ne ong. Thi i a 
collecnon of work by hepherd, , irh each 
, er e in her poeric movement rory 
reve.1ling new explor,ttion . hepherd poke 
.1frer rhe perform,mce .1bour her arrra rion 
to rhe reek god Henne ·. "me eng r of 
the god • gu.irdian of mu ic and bringer of 
drc.1111 ··. Thi influence w,1 palp,1hle, wirh 

hepherd' winged feer t.1king u ro 
Henne . Her connection wirh the reek 
god i, conr.1µiou for .1 few moment rhere. 
• he ,romp .mm11d the p.1ee • . llld yet 
then •\ .1 ~ense o i we1ghrlessne ro her 
mm t'lllt'nr, w1rh .1 ,tr ong u,e oi rhe lower 
ho,h h.1l.1n1..·cd h~ .1 ,uhrll• flurrcnn~ ol 
fin1:t•rups. l he d.111<:,· h.h m.111y form,-.u 
tll1ll'' 10~ tul .md orha, n1i>r~ 1111r SP,l'<.tl\ c. 

Bur throughout her onne tion with the 
audien i held and fo rered, dra\ ing me 
in with ea h ne, development. 

Tuula Ropp la' movement tory Ai110 i 
a me meri ing interpretat ion of Th e 
Drow ned Maid, canto 4 of the epi p m 
The Kalei•ala. hat trike me m t ab ur 
Amo I the wa Ropp la move through 
po e and expre ion fluidly, making 
me ringe \ ith di omfort in reaction to 
ome f the a\ kward phy i al ten ion he 
reare . The detail in Am o pin he the 

nerve : a , ri t bent ba k, head rwi red 
a, ay from rh re t of rhe b dy eye either 
down a tor wide pen and to the ide, 
m uth open but aying nothing. mbined 
the e ubrle, un omf rtabl r u he give 
ri e to merhing more moment u . Like 
the clue in a well- n tru red rime novel, 
in reading the d tail \ e ee o mu h 
more and begin t bri tie ~ ith the low and 
ready unravelling of the melan holy rate. 

nd finally then, I feel I an begin to 
rabli h my own en of pla e thr ugh 

the e pcrforman e , varied a they are. 
rrangely enough it i the la t rwo lo 

pcrforman , ork , , hi h ea h ought to 
re a r and e pi re eh movement potential of 
ancient myth in entirely diff rent way that 
pr \'ed to be the m re nrem rary n rhe 
program. lr' omerhing I've been mulling 
over for awhil n w; maybe it' my n ram 
need to e penen e inn varion , ne, 
hi rorie • and the fa ·r that• onrcmporary' i 
,uch 1 fundamentally hiftv term. 

m.11 of rhr C.onrtmpor,ur Art~, 
( 111/1 rr,1. Octulier '- ,I 9 , , ., , , • , 
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Romancing the tone: 
'free music' under threat 

avin Bryar , a id he worth, Per y rainger, Ro Bandt, The Listening Room: ikki Rile rep rt 
from rh Melb urne lnternati nal Fe rival of th rt 

Two big v nt thi year at the 
Melbourne Fe tival went om of the wa 
in proving the limitarion of hurtling mu ic 
on the margin into the main tream 
performing art ircu . ontemporar y 
Mu ic vent ' fir r international howc a e 
aw rhe elbourne Town Hall hou e rhe 
a in Bryar pecta le, A Man in a Room 

Gambling, three night f recital 
performed by the Bryar n emble the 
David he worth n mble and the 
deFI ked tring quartet, pr enting ork 
compo ed between 1970 and now. The 
event wa marketed a an entr ee into 
Engli h minimali m, the fe ti al publi iry 
urging patron not to mi eeing "one f 
the mo t intriguing and influential 
compo er working today"
anybody out there heard of 
Barry Adam on, Pierre 
Henri, nne Dudley? u_ h 
wild claim and appeal to 
exclu ivity may be inrrin ic 
feature of elb urne 
Fe tival hype but it al o 
happens to be the language 
of the I ally funded 
champion of ' eriou ' 
contemporary mu ic whi h 
organi ation like 
officially repre nt. 

That the Bryar ' oeuvre 
came out of the cro s-
di ciplinary impro and 
performance art collective 

ut 

in London in the 70 and 
that in London now the 
commercial music arena and 
the art cene have blurred 
and alternated their 
personnel, are crucial in chi 
c ntext. Tho e venue in th 
UK till operate a public 
experimental perf rmance 
centre but now feature the 
work of p t-rock 
electronica whizzkid like 

Drawing by Percy Grainger 

anner a well a the ' enior' vanguard of 
Bryar's contem porarie like guitar 
irnpr vi er Derek Bailey (now churning out 
drum'n'ba ). It may eem ironic that here 
in Au tralia we get the minimali m a 
tru ed-up chamber mu ic tory, but really 
it' ju t depres ing watching 
experimentali m pre s-ganged into cla ical 
performan e etiquette in the ervi e of the 
increasingly con ervative cultural cla 
y tern flouri hing well in our urrent 

political climate. 
It' offen ive t ee mu 1c1an tip-toeing 

around a huge tage in humble rep like 
the ervant la or listening to the 
obligatory "Me lb urne' the be t city in the 
world" colonial drivel which uddenly came 
out of Bryar mouth on the I ing night . 

o eminar , lecture or Q & e ion 
were factored in, further lue to the 
identity of the target audience. Al ng with 
other pivotal minimali t innovator like 
Rei h, Gia or yman, Bryar ' move to 
re pected international compo er status has 
e hewed the formal problematic of hi 
work in favour of a kind of romantici m 
and poignancy which itself ha aturated 
more than a decade of Briri h an-hou 
cinema and · hannel 4 TV program . The 

reenaway- yman collaboration have 
made the genr o familiar that th lack of 
exec ive et de ign in the concert wa 
unnerving. 

Poignan y i in h rt upply in many 
mu ical genre t day and Bryar pull it off 
rather eff rtle ly if you can take rhe BB 
entimentality. II the pie e p e ed a 

melan holy which ha urvived the 
cynici 111 of the genre' gentrification with 
po ibly the exception being the Adnan 

ee utoro team up with local player 
like the Haificz-i h Vlamir K ibelli and 
John Rodger . de locked cinematic 
spaced-out atonali m (with the rage 
blackened ) ju t ounded like • tab at 
tran cendentali m but it wa a good 
invocation of mu ic a fractured pri m. 

tonal formali m seem to work well in 
chi open-ended montage form, the olo 

metanin pi e, l.Adder of Escape, lo ked 
and ounded like a workout on a plumbing 
attachment; the blurb mention of 
derivation fr m di co rhythm " hard to 
equate-which di o?. 

Bryar ' new work, A Man in a Room 
Gambling wa a performance of the D 
ver ion, texturally. ri h and preci . But a 
tape loop of monologue a re t backing 
tape wa a counterpoint dare with 
te hnology who e impact wa all over 
after it fir t c cle. The he \ orth 

n emble' contribution, The Lacuna 
uite, a recital of hi hamber Made 

Opera core from la t year, reminded me 
again of Henr y ow. In fa t when 

he worth put hi hand to ompo ing 
for tring player who can make quirky, 
mes y noi e he end up ounding more 

rith and utl r than avin Bryar , a 
decon tructive directi n whi h he'd b 
better off pur uin g than tuffy 
un hangeable 'worthy format like opera. 
The Lacuna uite' theme of p litical 
power and oppre ion where each y rem 
ha a cor re ponding 'fictional mu ic 
counterpart-militaristic, religiou , 
bureaucratic and o on-wa refre hingly 
non -ab tract. But here the pie e 
floundered under the con traint of ew 

u ic conceit thing like 'different ' 

in trum entati n-the horrifi c mom ent 
when a per u ioni t picked up a derbuk a 
and _pro eeded to bang on it like a 
ardboard bo hile de perately tr ing to 

follow he worth ' draw -a- quar e 
ndu cting. hy not ample Ii e, or 

bett er till, co llab orat e ith mu i ian 
here like memb r 'Yall , or Brahim 
Bcnim ' La a bah? r me, thi i the 

verriding image emanating from th 
ene the n ti n of 

Percy Grainger 

Latin Ameri a wh live and play intere ting 
contemporary music in elbourne don 't 
have the nece ary credential for 
'arti t' catus-no V commi ion , 
degree no real inter t in marketable 
theme , acce to curator and the like 
which would bring in the middle cla 
crowd . At a rime when organi ation like 
The Boite-who are dev ted in putting on 
the e people n a weekly ba i in open 
tage venue a well a major event ar the 
ame Melb urne Town Hall-are being 

defunded, the ' hogging of high 
profile pa e i a di appointing tate of 
affair . 

The on- ampu Percy rainger 
howca e The Many Faces of Percy 

Grainger, wa eriou head material a real 
adventure in Ii tening a ar heolog and 
invention . The trange partner hip of a one
off arti t' mu eum of international 
importance and a marketing driven 
academia vying for revenue and main tream 
art tatu via a debur in the key tate art 
event with rave up in the dail papers i , I 
uppo e, to be expe ted. But unlike the 

Bryar recital , the rainger event 
merciful! lacked the olour upplement 
glow. tellar performan e by a real avant 
garde medium like i hael Kieran Harvey 
till get thee tabli hment whi pering ab ut 

' n i e' and nothing could lear the fog 
urrounding the event over rainger' 
ymbolic and phy ical exile from the 

campu mu ic department 70 year on. 
Thi wa a cultural cxperien e nor about 

herding patron in and our of numbered 
cat at re pc table venue . If people at the 

Grainger erie looked uncomfortable it' 
be au e the were-ab orbing demanding 

performan e , talks, demon tration ber-
ound h w taking in a fanta ri all 
tocked mu cum and library of exotic 

ound generation ma hine , 
loth e und re 

adornment ouvenir , letter , all the 
material evidence urrounding the 
generati n of arti tic practi ce in real life 
that y u' II never get on rhe web. Per nally 
what got me thinking wa rainger' 
idio yn rati approach to erhnomu i ol gy. 
Rabidly collating and a5 rbin g the cultural 
effe t and artefact of reator from far 
away land 
o fficia l mu ic hi tori e but a an avant 
garde arti r of hi era (in elbourn e, nor 

cw York) hi raw mat erial had to be 
ff horc. lo e ro the feri hi m of Breton or 

rhe p cti of ' the rher ' prematur ely 
ann un ed by rh tr avel ~ ritcr Vi tor 
ega len in hi 1909 Essai '" l 'Exo ticisme, 
o to rainger' valori ·arion of the e. oti 

and the reative impul e eek a omplcx 
de ign for living. Like the urreali t , he too 
ought to find hi elf among t 'the other '. 

rainger' rake on 'the other ' too ha 
become the m du operandi of the 'world 
mu ic' phenomenon for the pa r de ade or 

more-mu i con umer 
and creator worldwide 
who cek out new frontier 
and hybrid from third 
world creator . I'm thinking 
not o mu h of re ord 
collector with a h to blow 

whole contemporary tran e 
dan e ambient ulture with 
figure like telematic 
nomad producer Bill 
La , ell who with hi 

xi m label, collaborate 
with orroccan (the 

nawa) African and 
ongolian mu i ian . For 

La well, like Grainger, the 
fraternity of creator i 
univer al, it' not po ible 
to own a pi e of mu i , it' 
about connecting fragile 
link between a graphi 
here, a re t there, a ound, 
a lo t oul, a mothered 
hi tory, or a recorded 
morn nt which, in a well ' 
word , "di abu e the 
notion that we are all on 

the ame path, creating what Burr ugh 
and y in called The Third ind . 

The explo ion of a cargo culture in the 
80 and the advent of the all-genre 
corporate re ord tore i where rainger' 
en ibiliry ha ome to rhe fore. It' n w 

valid to make a a for a di para re avant 
garde 'f rce' a independently heard on a 

olombian cumbia track or a Brazilian 
olodum re ording without the tran lari n 
by white cultural narrative 'navigator '
the hatwin n vel, rhe omad ti ker, an 

B movie. nd rhe tatu f the academ -
hou ed ethnomu ic logi rand rhc 
con umer connoi eur ha undergone e er 
indu triali ation to the p inr of near 
extinction. For DJ like Dave Hucker and 
hi London dance club and recording 
pr je r ambo Inn or AB R ' Lu ky 

ean or Robyn John r n, the n tion of 
di o cry and urpri e i now an inrrin i 
feature of day to day mu ic on umprion. 
o it wa rrange to find a progenitor of 

rhi phenomenon at the raingcr event, 
where Deni ondon d mon trated 

rainger' Duo -Art pianola roll in a room 
with 20 or o people intently Ii rening to 
the c extra rdinarily lu id piano 'rake '. 

riginally marke ting to cu tomcr who 
had, a cording to ondon, a "mu ic box 
mentality", rainger wa , in the 1920, 
reproducing for a ma marker recording 
of nor only Engli h ea hanric and 
lullabie hut folk on• from the Faro 
I land , orway, Denmark, icronc ia, in 
vcr ion that lasted omerime only a 
minute and twenty econd . Hi .clric 
modal piece were rhe mo r a roni hing, 
pure evocation of hitherto 'lo r' emotive 

• continued page 36 
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New music land 
Andy Arthur r port that~ p I gy' late t con ert in Bri ban 
good ign f r contemporary mu 

a 

ompo iti nal 
rext-book . ince graduarin in 19 he ha 
pent a year in uth m lnd ia and been 

awarded a hur hill Fell hip r rudy 
with Terry Riley in th A. Alread we e 
the lie of hi mu ical land. 

David n ( and ele troni 
ke board ) ha gathered a team of killed 
mu ician : J hn Babbage ( a ophone ), 

hril>ta P well (violin), Bernard Hoey 
(vio la ), Kyli David n (pian ) and n thi 
o ea ion pc ial gue r Kerr n Jo y e 
(percu ion). 

n 

t Mary' hur h in uthem Sri bane 
wa an appropriate <;rring f r th on rt. 

Even the ince ant traffic noi e C ntributed, 
ge tyle, to the event. Bold gla mo ai 

floor light of mainly primary olour were 
placed around the performer and offs r the 
formality of the church. The mu i ouJd b 
described a 'new implicity' much of it 
in pired and developed from David on' 
minimali t guru and teacher, Riley. Here i 
mu i that i engaging and central to life-:.: 
intelligent rather than intellecrual, arti ci 
n t arty and ent rtaining but not mere 
entertainment. imple lin , delicate 
phra , fragile trucrure , mu i of the 
' ul', n n-judgemental-the eleccroni it 
comfortably .with the acou ti . There were 
ix Au tralian premieres. 

Th opening w rk wa by alifomian 
a ha B gnadovi eh, a compo er deeply 

Topology 

influenced by Indian and Arabic mu ic. 
The performan e of Wings Across This 
Way (1997) wa a fir t forth whole 
en cmble. There were two work by 
Sri bane comp er Tom d ney . The fir t 
wa Fantasia (1996) for violin, marimba 
and contraba . The c ond whi h 
completed the evening wa an earlier more 
ev ative filmic w rk Kagu Ha Hime 
(1990) with mall themati fragment 
giving way to a la ic minimali t lin 
which returned epi dically throughout 
the work. Thi wa ored for the 

f the group. 
r avin Bryar ha 

u tralia with hi band for 

rhe Melbourne lnternarional Fe tival. (I 
alway f el fe rival in e urely labelled 
" lnternarional" carry remnant of rhe 
cringe). Topology gave an exqui irely 

n irive performance of Bryar ' pie e The 
orth hore (199 ) for viola and piano. lr ' 

a ham e he wa n r rhere ro hear ir. Thi 

low unfolding work exploit th velvety 
low tone f the viola ace mpanied by an 
undulating piano wandering through a 
land ape of free tonality . It' warm 
r endo carri an underton of ten i n

or maybe melan holy-before inking 
lowly to a pea eful do e. 

Robert David n pr ented C\ o piec of 
hi own, a fir t performan e and a 1 97 
work, Tyalgum. Thi piece ha grown from 
anoth r the central piano tion being 
from the original material and repre enting 
Mount Warning the fir t piece of land in 
Au tralia to cat h the morning un. It wa 
compo ed f r thi year' f ti al in 
Tyalgum, a town dominated by the 

Romancing the tone: 'free music' under threat 
• from page 35 
moments eerily echoing an impul e ro 
found in today' ma love affair with 

It logy ( Riverdance, the m die Ii t 
experimental cene, Enya ,Wendy Ruic, 
Breaking the Waves). In their imple tare 
th e ar oncrcte evidcn e of raing r' 
geniu for pr enting pa e-time equation 
a veritable entri for a tonal honegun' 
Ii t, thing to quicken the heart . 

A Garden for Percy's Delight wa the 
m demi t component to the event, an 
in tallation by Ro Bandt in the newly 
built bricked-up courtyard pace where 
pla ti cu hion at in a pile for Ii tener 
to po it them elve under peaker 
umbrella or again t wall . The 
in tallation ' onic fabric wa adapted 
from rainger' 19 8 treati e on Free 
Mu ic where he talk about the our e of 
hi plan for "a world of tonal freedom "
vi it to Brighton beach a a child the 
"free mu ic in ide my head a a boy of 11 
or 12". o the in tallation recreated a kind 
of working blueprint for rainger' 
in i tence on the tonal and non-harmoni 
ound f nature a true emotive mu i . 

A a finale to the fe rival thi 
oundtrack wa worked into a pre - ored 
ound piece played on a election of 

in trument from the rainger collection 
in collaboration with Johanne 

i termann in Frankfurt which wa then 
broadca t live via I D re hnology on 
AB Radio ' The Listening Room and 
ome unidentified Rundfunk equivalent 

then left on th internet for a e (why i 
the AB u ing the lnt rn t when it i a 

rp rat broad a ter?). lr' great that The 
Listenmg Room i finally di o ering th 
bott ml pit f rman ound ultur ; 
let ' hope they er hold of the r al meary 
tuf like a par Br tzmann Fri der 

Butzmann or the po r- dorno und art 
emanating from Frankfurt' ill Plateau 
table real on. Part of the broad a t 

erzbow, 
chwitter -like mu ic concrete, ru he of 

percu ive hatterings and o al cratche 
whi h thr w the balance out on the ebb 
and flow lull (what I later ard a 
de ribed a 'non linear '). an ambient 
pie e though it r ailed David Toop ' 
woeful mu i al output in he wrote 
Ocean of ound-soundtrack without the 
imaginar film ju t 'e lemental' uni(orm 
image like water wind urve and 
tret he of ound player, nat he of 
hao and di jun rive traffi -like p laroid 

of 'noi e', plenty of ro m to hear your elf 
think. or be au e th e ound produ ed 
were unintere ·ring, or badly perf rmcd, 
but it ju t ounded like ound art 
a ademi rearing hygienic pre ribed 
environm nt and peciali ed pa e for 
privil ged re ep tion. A a ophi ti ated 
radiophoni ev nt thi kind of po curing 
thankfully got I t in the broad a r pa e. 
A live performance it wa a non-event 
with 15 pe pie p rched on hair in the 
mu eum foyer Dr Bandt' crew and 

raing r ' ma hine 'at work' behind gla 
in a eparate lo d off room. Why i 
ound art pre ented thi way? 

Whi ch bring me to what I ee a a real 
problem with propelling rhi kind f 
compo er-ob e ed ound art inro the 
publi arena. Biba K pf rightly ay 
modern ambient ultur i ab ut reatin 

inn varor 
patroni in 'y 

mu h time i pent ealing off 
pace a public chapel for 

en rial wonder apparently mi ing in 
pul e driven publi pa e -the ubiquitou 
Pauline livero fa tor o popular now 
with arti t and in titution like The 
Listening Room reha hing 'deep Ii tening 
rherori a me kind of neat formula for 

intera ri n get the better of them). 
At the d r of the ourryard wh r it 

lived, a ign Ii ring in trumentati n 
announced "You are about to enter a D 

of 

r h rra. In man way it i 
u ic'. It plunder from no

on but tap that whi h i univer al in 
mu ic whil t being firmly rooted in the 
culture in v hi h it exi t . 

Sri bane ha been qui tly developing a 

n 

a cntrc for innovative contemp racy mu ic 
in u tralia . I ee Topology becoming an 
increa ingly i nificant influence on the 

ene h r . 

Topology- on In rirutionali ed u i 
Marys hurch, outh Brisbane, Friday 
October 17 

Topology's next concert, Po t- la i al 
u ic, t Mary's hurch, outh Brisbane, 

December 11, pm 

urfa e alg rithm -driven omputer arr, 
taking me far away from the fen el 
imagi nary oundtrack rainger h ard in 
hi head at ag 12. 

Propo al are currently underway to 
turn the rainger Mu eum into an 
interdi iplin ry venue for exhibition , 
in tallation and perf rmance . If The 
Listening Room e ent wa a glimp e of 
what' in tor e then it' hardly worth 
getting e cited ab ut it. And if it mean a 
phy i al reorgani ation of a cluttered 
du ry mu eum into a u er-friend! 

ontemporary art pa e mediated by 
curator and bureau rat fr m the vi ual 
art ene hellbent on dragging und art 
int a ulture of I ure and elf-
definiri n rh n it i a prop al w rth 
opp in . M lb urn e Univer it uld d 
u all the ervi e f maintaining it a et 
a an independent publi re our e run b 
people de oted to raing r' radi al 
prcmi e of inve rigating creativi ty in read 
of playing into th e hand f agents of 
celebrity and pc ta le. In an a e, 
popular ulture will be the final 
adjudi ator it cem . Read The Village 
Voice nd you 'II find ou r that pre
produ t ion ha already begun on th 
multi-million dollar blo kbu rer biopi 
Blue Rose i to be dire red by elb urn 
arri t and r nwriter in Fimeri, 
produced b John a nard ,rnd ro tar 
Richard Harri and ' ri pin Bonham 

artcr re pectively a the older and 
younger rainger -a hine, no doubt for 
an meri an marker alread mourning 
rhe negl r of u rralia' 'idiot a ant • 
for u all. 

Au tral,a , havmg its mv11 lmt t1t the 
Gramger tory-the Roh George and Peter 
Goldsworthy scripted Pa mn--ed . 
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Cross-cultural koto 
Keith Galla eh Ii ten to at uki damura' new D Burning House 

In perf rman e ar uki damura i 
remarkable ro war h and r hear. he pla 
he arra k f ndle , plu k rear ar aim t 
weep up that appar nrly fragile 

in rrument a if r wring me 
una hievable note from it let it lie 
reverb raring. The hallenge of recording i 
to capture that phy icality at it mo r 
deli ate, ar it m r violent. Here the 
re ording i intimate free of imp ed 
ambien e and the in trumenr' remarkable 
range captured. The greater re t though i 
f r the u tralian compo er : are they up 
to the in trumenr' con iderable demand 
and the player' apacirie ? 

Tony Lewi al 
engin er and ann tator pen rhe di with 
hi Alien Moon (19 ) a work, he wrire 
rhat u b th of rhe performer' hand 
more or le equally on the koto, in a 
omewhat piani tic fa hion". The rhythmic 

re-cycling and g nrle hift in focu result in 
a warm, gently engaging and almo t folk y 
minjmali m, and confirms at the ame time 
rhe in trument' piani tic po ibilities-
alth ugh rhi i the track where the koro' 
guitar and harp affinicie al o come ro the 
fore. 

arah de Jong Unreal Fair i a ver 
different marrer rarkl theatrical it derive 
from a collabora tion between de Jong 
performer igel Kellawa y and at uki 
Odamura in 199 -Portrait of an Invisible 
Man. Vocali t ara Kiek ing a Rilke re t 
m damura i joined by Philip 
ourh on percu ion. The koro i a potent 

in a companiment, it tabbing high note 
running with the drum and again r the 
light! longer line of the inger until rhe 

effe r i of a dial gue. It' al o curiou ly 
cro ulrural: the koro' overt Japan e
ne and the ong' ev ati n of erman 
mu i theatre of the 20 and O another 
dial gue. de Jong' e ond contribution In 
Other Ways Your Image from the ame 
ped rmance work i for olo kot and 
draw from the instrument a di tin tively 
la ical guitar cone and mu i al hape. 

Inner tates (199 ), b nne orman, 
ha the koco inging powerfully in a more 
familiar m de, initial! gent! rhythmi if 
harp! accented and then di ur ively with 

bur t f trumming, tring di torrion 
udd n t p and m re aggre ive pla ing 

a if the full weight f rh hand v ere 
pullin gain r rhe rring . h rt rinaro 
epi de plode inro cri and rhen 
vap rare. If fall the e 

Inner tales 

Satsuki Odamura 

Japane e work , it' not urpri ing. 
According to Lewi ' not , "Whil e in Japan 
( orman) took le on in the hakuhachi 
and al o ome in the koto, rran notated 
Japan e cla ical piece from tablarure 
y tern into e tern raff notation, and 

f rmed an en emble, rhe Kan ai Wagakki 
Player c n i ting entirely of non-Japane e 
performer of traditional Ja pane e 
in rrum nt , gathered from citie around 
Kobe ... in elb urne once again he i the 
Arti ci irector of the adoya u i and 
Dan e ompany of which a uki i a 
member". 

Jim Denley pla with damura for 
nne Bo d' loudy Mountain (19 1). 
riginall compo ed for piano and flute, 

then adapted for koro and hakuha hi rhi 
ver i n i f r k t and flute. eedle r 
ay, Jim enley' virruo i playing and 

abilitie with a range of in rrument ield 
an e pre ive performan e with hakuhachi 
inflection and beautifully curved n re . 
The koro' r le i e enrially upportive, a 
lovel fa r re urrent and fluid line of high 
note that the flute can ri e out of ~nd float 
meditariv ly ab e. ( ee the review of nne 
Boyd' Meditations on a hinese haracter 

n page .) 
Barry nyngham a tudent of Toru 

Takemit u, compo ed A(terim es (19 5) 
for the 17 rring ba koto marimba 
vibraph ne and taiko drum. lr pul 
between a quiet ri inren iry and more 
driven pa a e between a di ianve 
m demi m (rhar uir rh koco, an 
in trumenr rhar em ro ffer ir elf ro ever 

Uncompromisingly representing and documenting some 
of the thriving experimental music 
scene in Sydney ... 

Split Records 
Catalogue available now - Split re sea as well as 
other independent Cos including Dave Watson, 
lkue Mori, Lines and others •.• 

Latest releases: 
TALK IS CHEAP - Machine fo Making Sense 

SONIC HIEAOGL YPHS FR<»II ~HE NIGHT 
CONTINENT - Jim Denley 

PO Box 445 Potts Point NSW 2011 
Fax: 02 9212 1716 
Email: splitrec@ozemaiLcom.au 

Heidrun L6hr 

Afterimages i , true to its title, a reflective 
work replete with telling pace . Lewi 
note , "rha r (rhe work) eek balan e, both 
between traditional rechniqu and 
innovative effects, and further between the 
Au tralian condition of pace and i larion, 
and the Ja pane e philo ophy of mu ic 
e i ting 'in ide' the ound . The koto in 
A/terimages i deeper harp-like in weeping 
arpeggio its role I predi table, often 
one in trument am ng t other , or in rich 
interplay, fore ample, with ibraphone 
and marimba. 

Liza im' Burning House (199 ) i 
dedicated co damura who play koto 
and ing a 10th cenrµry p em by the 
poete Izumi hikibu er by Lim . In an 
act of imagining rypi al of the compo er, 
he wanred "r ev ke omething of the 

pre en e of an an ient ong rhar hikibu 
her elf mighr have re ognized". To do 
chi wi report Lim "went to the 
e rent of learning the traditional 
Japane e rablarure y rem of koro 
notari n, a y rem which he explain 
'guide the mu ician' choreography of 
a ri n t pr du e ound '". The result 
i inten ely phy ical and curiou ly 
per onal. Few of the conventional koto 
pattern are exploited and Lim' en e of 
drama ha the play of breathing and 
mu ic richly entwined, with voice and 
ins trument equally weighted. Thi i the 
collection' mo t rewarding if, initially, 
demanding work. 

at uki Odamura, Tony Lewi and the 
Au tralian Mu i Centre' Voxau trali are 
to be congratulated on the Burning House 
collection. The title i taken from a ver e in 
rhe Izumi hikibu poem : " houJd I leave 
thi burning hou e/of cea ele thought/and 
ta re the pure rain' s/ ingle truth/falling 
again t my kin". Burning House doe n't 

ffer any ingle truth or comfortable 
meditative mu ic, but it doe yield beauty, 
drama and ome erious . and pr ductive 
engagemen t with a relatively unfamiliar 
in trument. It would be intere ting to know 
what at uki damura feel he ha learned 
from the e collaboration . KG 

SYDNEY ALPHA ENSEMBLE 
Clocks • Cadences, Deviations and Scarlatti 
Variations in a Serious Black Dress 
Purple Prelude • Concertino • Russian Rag 

" a major achievement... Performances and 
recording present her music vividly and 
persuasivelY-·***** " Sydney Momin& Herald 

mi 
From ABC Shops and good music stores ~ 

H NE FOR 
SENSE 

Jim Denley Rik Rue 
tevie Wishart Amanda Stewart 

_ ubj et no I ng r appreciate the 
ord plac concept or face . 

gig for 1997 & Launch of 
Split Records Catalogue 

10TH DECEMBER 8PM 
The Palladium (Les Girls) 

Roslyn Street, Kings Cross 



CD reviews 
Anne Boyd , compo er 
Meditations on a hinese haracter 

462 007 -2 
ne f Anne B yd' be t known 

work As 1 rossed a Bridge of Dreams, 
will be ung by th e Adelaide · hamber 

inger in the Australian Dreaming 
program at r Peter arhedral in the 

delaide Fe rival. To prepare your elf 
for char event B la ic' election of 
four of the mpo er' work in 
Meditations on a hinese haracter i an 
e ellenr introdu ri n t her work a 
well a a tribute t a p werful and ubtly 
u rained vi ion. Her creative urrender 

to and ab orprion of the traditional 
mu i of hina Japan and Bali mark 
her well apart from Au tralian moderni t 
ontemp rarie in many of her work 

and even from omewhat like-minded 
compo er (her tea her) P ter ulth rpe 
and Ro Edward a well a the tarker 
if imilarly delicate Toru Takemir u. 

pparenrly Takemit u wa an admirer f 
her A11klu11g for piano, played here by 
Roger oodward with the am 
pre i ion and en e of pa e that he 
bring to the work of the Ja pane e 
ma rer. It' not that Boyd mimic 
traditional ian mu i , rather that her 
gra p of it mu ically and philo ophi ally 
eem omplete, there ' n en e of 

appropriation or of o a ional quorarion: 
her own voi e ri e di rinctively out of 
other mode while u ing mo tly we tl!rn 
in trumenrarion. 

The work are e enrially meditative 
and hould find a willing audien e in the 
late 90 . The di k op ns with As All 
Waters Flow (1976 ), a pre -dav n 
meditation, a choral work with guitar 
and percu ion including mall bell held 
by each performer, a ool cream of 
heavenly voi e twinkling with chime . 

Sidespace Gallery 
January 16th-30th 1998 

Salamanca Arts Centre 
77 Salamanca Place 
Hobart , Tasmania 

Gallery hours : 
Tuesday - Sunday, 12 to 5:30pm 
Telephone 03 6234 8414 / 0417 566 425 
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It ' an ideal opener with the right 
meditative duration, ome 20 minute . 
Angklung (19 74 ) foll w momentarily 
alien on uch a recognizably we tern 
in trumenr but oon ertling into it 
evocative equally meditative orherne 

me Ii rener will want ro kip tring 
Quartet o 2 "Play 011 Water" (197 ) 
and take it in n ano th er o a ion. It ' a 
demanding and more obviou ly dramatic 
work predi tably moderni t but 
embra ing rring di torcion hakuhachi 
mimicry fr m the cello, con iderable 
percu i n on the in trument and 
moment f clanging Peking opera 
den icy. The 1996 Meditatio11s 011 a 

hi11ese haracter i a deeply ari fying 
work with it e rie interplay of flute, 
hakuhachi and countertenor (initially a 

collective keening almo t ut of Japane e 
oh ), of piano ( omerime pare 

ometime in Debu ian wave ) and harp 
(koro -ing ) of ilen e a punctuating 

hine e gong, ylophone and 
vibraphone. Meditat1011s 011 a hinese 

haracter i the perfect omplimenr ro 
the opening rra k As~A/1 \: aters Flow, 
and I found my elf pla ing ne after the 
other wit hing fr m the ethereal, pure 
preparation for the day of the latter to 
the more comple meditation f the 
former ba ed on the hine e haracter 
heng . A Boyd ' informative note tell 

it, eh haracter rand for th e hine e 
mouth organ (influential he ay in 
Ja pane e gagaku ourr mu i o 
important in turn, for her ) and for 
' ag e' , holy ' ' divin e': " for me, 
o mp irion i e ntiall a piritual 

exerci e ... al o in a en e, an exer c i e in 
alligraphy, each bru h troke be in 

repre enred in a mu i al ge cure " , a 
pattern of movement felt profoundl y in 
the work. Re ord d in on err, 
Meditations 011 a hi11ese haracter ha 
it rough edge random noi e and ome 
raxin rop note , but it' a vivid 
pontaneou and moving work. KG 

pillows ngs 
SOU1d instalatlon by 

poonkhin khut 

..-.... 
OICCO .__,. 

UUTUMUIA 

This proIect has been assisted by the Commonwealth Government lhrough lhe Australia Council. I1s arts 
funding and adv,sory body. and by lhe M,msler for the Aris. Sport and Recreation through Arts Tasmania 

hronic Rh-ythmosis 
Bra o mu ician : Robert Guzmanyi, 

hri tine Evan Kim ander , Bo d, Peter 
Kennard, Jame Panu alan 
Rufu RF032 

locks 

ro 

to genre 

rapid alremari n between a fier e wall of 
throbbing per u i n and brief di cant 
momencs of re pite. The final rno\'emenr of 

locks i al worth a hearing on ics own and 
played 1 udly, a eviden e both of the fine 
recording and of the power of Kacs- h mm ' 
vi ion an "e ati n", write Toop " (of) 
both the pre-hi t ry of th din ur age and 
an apocalypti 'end of rim '". KG 

Rea/Time 23 (February-Mar h 
we ' ll be reviewing two re enr 

ndrew Ford Illegal Harmonies, 
Music in the 20th entury (Hale 
!rem ng r lexandria, 1997 ) and Hazel 

mith and Roger Dean' Improvisation , 
Hypermedia and the Arts since 194 
(H arw d ademi Publi her 
Am terdam 1997). Among D review \ e 
will be co ering the arner rel a on the 
Erato label of the w rid premiere f the 
complete mu i of Kurt eill' fir t 
Broadway work Johnny Joh11so11 ( 19 6) 
on Music for Johnny Johnson ( raro 
0630-1 7 70 -2) with the remarkabl rare 
Pit Band ondu red b Joel ohen. 

NEW RELEASE 
Available from the Australian Music Centre 

Satsuki Odamura 
BURNING HOUSE 

An album of Australian compositions for the koto 

"Always a sense of spontaneous drama " 
Peter Mccallum , Sydney Morning Herald 

"sounds of dreamlike fascination " 
RogerCovell , Sydney Morning Herald 

Should I leave this burning house 
of ceaseless thought 

and taste the pure rain's 
single truth 

falling against my skin? 

VAST022-2 $28.00 

Available now from Sounds Australian 

Shop 33, The Rocks Centre 
Playfair Street , THE ROCKS Tel: 9247 7290 

Mail order welcome! 
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The rising Son, millenial anxiety 
and other pleasures 

Forger cla ificarion about chi kind of 
ruff being pirir-qua hing dy topian 

'indu trial' mu ic. Merzbow i advanced 
micro-gender politic for a global culture of 
violation. 

Finally for rho e eeking a way our of 
mu ic' enrrapment in land-locked y rem 
of production and author hip, come 

Vikki Riley review recent CD including The Buena Vista ocial lub from 199 
The fro uban II tar 

ydne Fe n al gue t Ein curzende eubauten' breathtaking! 
audaciou nde eu (Mute L 5 4 
through Md } po ibl the fir t truly 

few m nrh back it emed ever lo al 
quality bo k hop and hou eware boutique 
wa uddenly helvmg awa the b a nova 
and Jeff Buckle and replacing 1t with n w 
muzak of oochm old world crop, ana, 
the ound of uban on finall\· c rnered b 
a corporate mu I mdu cry who d n'r wa re 
nme waiting for a tro co drop and ~ ho 
aren't mcere ced in re-relea mg the con of 
vinyl I ing dormant in the I land' Egrem 
and ibony vinyl corehou e . 

The Ry Cooder presents senes ( orld 
ircuit distributed through Fe rival) of 

elegantly boxed D with elaborate 
booklets feri hing Cuba a a 1950 oa i of 
tyle are the impre sive Fania chool 

mu icological reali ation that Latin 
afficionados oft indulge in. The Afro Cuban 
All tar ' A Toda Cuba le Custa (WCD 048) 
i a century' worth of on tyle and pin
off including form like guaguanco and 
mocambique popular with ew York diva 
like La India. The All tar are four 

an behind the pro1ecr I rre vmu o 
Juan de Marco onzalez, al o from 1erra 
Maesrra. 

Cooder of cour e gee co be in on the 
jam (buddy pie are featured well in the 
booklet) but on, with it own built-in 
cry talli ing melodie ha urv1ved for 
nearly a century without lap reel guitar 
elegie or the blue for that matter . Ry gees 
to do more of hi own chang on The Buena 
Vista ocial Club (W D 050) bur any 
audible trace of 'coloni ation' ju c aren't 
there. In fact ir' funny ju t how ea y it i 
to market Revolution a hot music and 
cool, indigenous aging calenc-jusc get 
whitie to rand back from the de k. 

Revolution i the catchcry of rlinho 
Brown Brazil' own George linton of 
hybrid political pop trategy alread 
dubbed the new Bob Marie and proving 
that Hip Hop has indeed run irs cour e as a 
credible activi t forum for reinvention. 
Brown i the publi face and unofficial 

Pillowsongs is a new audio installation by 
Poonkhin Khut opening at Salamanca's Side Space 
Gallery January 16. Using digital sound, found 
objects and graphic imagery, the exhibition 
presents an underworld of aural fragments 
inspired by the unsettlingly suggestive stains left 
on pillow-cases. The ambiguously charged 
presence of these found textiles serves as a 
starting point for a consideration of personal 
space. Speakers inside pillows set on iron frame 
beds combine continually shifting sounds from a 
bank of CD players. The prone posture required to 
fully engage with the work together with the dark 
and brooding atmosphere of the gallery space, 
removes the audience from the usual experience of 
public space towards a more intimate and tactile 
encounter. The soundscapes suggest aural 
residues, secret histories and the passage of 
time-music becomes noise silence becomes 
music. 
Poonkhin Khut has been working in the area of 
sound installation, performance and design since 
1987. He graduated from the University of 
Tasmania in 1993 and has since produced several 
performance and installation pro1ects including a 
highly acclaimed 18 hour staging of Eric Salle's 
Vexations at Hobart's Theatre Royal which he 
produced, directed and designed: video 
projections for IH0S Opera's Mikrovion; art 
direction on the festival club for the New Music 
Tasmania Festival and Mutiny on the Docks, an 
audio-visual installation with camera obscura at 
the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery. Customs 
House Building for last year's Hobart Summer 
Festival RT 

Min, ter for the Art for lodum, the 
ynd1 ah c-in p1red thou and- crong 

percu 10n vouch m vemenr of which 
Melbourne group Bad Boy Bacu ada arc 
the I ·al pop 'arm' ( ee eh 1r new elf-
relea ed /nstmmentos ). H1 bnll1anr ,debar 
relea~c co h1 Timbalada rec rdm 
Alphagamabet1zado ~IU deon ' 269 , 
produ ed with Arto Lind ay and with 
ameo trom big tar al o ea, Man a 

M nr; and etan Velo o. le' not 
howt>ver, the pan Afro-Liberanoni t reggae 
you :I expe t but a funky iali m of ound 
poetry mu ic concrete and re tie 
alternating Bahian thundering a natural 
techno from Planer Drum. 

Brazilian experimental mu ic i a rich 
and living multicultural genre who e 
ignarure multimedia ixtie movement, 

Tro 1cali mo ( ee Tom Ze, Gilberto Gil, 
inema ovo) never really died and thi 
D I m part a return to it original 
hema, a pa e hip of found object mu i 

made with mattre prmg egg , 
flugelhorn (the in ide booklet look like a 
core for a Lenn r happening). What make 

chi ruf o compelhn I the huge leap 1c 
rake n de cribmg an appro 1mat1on o the 
veto 1r of change the globe I urrenrl 
urv1ving. In i 1ve fir r/rh1rd world word 

pie like "Uganda Cubana Ipanamana " and 
a backdrop of onic clau crophobia and 
di orientation make Trick ' orbit look 
like a rid aerie. Remapping mu ic' pread 
i the agenda coo on the uro dance floor 
where cro regional duende plea and the 
Maghreb gr ove continue to dramari e 
lingua phonic emi ion . Madrid combo 
Radio Tarifa' Temporal (WCD 048) i all 
trait-hopping blur and edit of rumbas 

buleria , Bedouin pul e and the rarab 
cry-Medievali m a new es entiali t 
pa 10n. A their groovy 'po r colonial' 
name hmc it' concept mu ic about a pre-
1492' ound and feeling' heard for decade 
in Flamenco and Rai bur never cauceri ed 
or given one peaker to hare another lue 
co a po ible meditative pace where 
mutation of the e kind of collective 
'ecsta ie ' now land. 

• 

The exhibition Popular Windows is the culmination 
of the Building Art Project which ran over six 
months and was funded by the Community 
Bridging Services, the Australia Council, Art SA, 
and SPARC Disability Foundation. The project 
involved the collaboration of two established 
Adelaide artists and artists with intellectual 
disability, utilising professional studio space so as 
to develop, over the ·six months period, an on-going 
and sustained body of work. Crucial to the project 
was an approach to practice that shifted the 
grounds for producing from those of 
institutionalised art therapy to those of 
institutionalised art industry 

The ong of the exile i rhe voice of the 
heart bein heard aero the uro rab 
divide (hear Ai ha Kand, ha, Tran lobal 

nderground, Fadela ' ahr u1). Ra1 kmg 
heb Khaled' tunnmg Brei-meets- a 

Ham d1 ·o on abra Barcia, 53'405-2 
di rribured through Polygram) nor onh 
managed to et Arab n to the Fren h 
chart but defined for all the force of 

mu i ' eductive power. aracha tla ' 
florid Halim (through hock Record ) of 
lamp-lit Moori h barrio sans amo ur ored 
p int with the trance dance et bur wa 
more intere ting for Jaz oleman' co
production which broke it rape try pump 
with the ounds of a real war (Algier ? 
Beirut?), gun and the lot happening 
omewhere in the mis en scene. 

Fa r tracking to 'world ' experimental 
ele rronica, avant garde foomote to all 
the e virtual oundtrack for new world 
are making for an authenticity hake up. 
Melbourne duo Trial of the Bow' relea e 
Rite of Passage took a ophi neared 
Folkwa via contemporary mu ic route to 
the po r Dead an Dan e caravan bur more 
ampled ouk and ampfire under lo ed 

hd mean more po t ard ambient. F r a 
wake-up call ame number two of 
Merzbow' Musi c for Bo11dage #2 
(Performan e X D 034), from the file
under-'orher' Extreme label-writer, 
mu ician and in rallarion arti t Ma ami 
Akita' inve rigarion into the right brain. 
The Merzbow international 'project' i a 
complex one (it' ju t D number 51 in 
Akita' outputJ a Kurt hwitter in pired 
ound art of &M a audible ritual, 
ociology and hi cory well ituared within 

the huge Ja pane e 'Zen' noi e genre (hear 
al o Keiji Heino, Otomo Yo hihide). The 
fir r of the cries wa one of the mo t 
terrifying recording I've ever heard-no 
vocali arion here though and it' packaged 
with an illu traced informative text; Edo 
period cla origin d1 u ed. The mu i 
it elf i a deva raring me h of generated and 
culpred onic 'oppre ion ' giving way co 

exqui itely frail keletal ab tract zone . 

If 
I 

u 1 
G There are complexities presented here with this 

agenda and arena intellectual disab1hty 
professional studio practices, taking seriously the 
work as art. There are too !llany stones to be wary 
of mindful of, to be careful in introducing or 
pronouncing old stones about art's relation to 
reason or accounts of working on and within the 
margins or issues about spaces of the seen and 
the predominance of exh1b1t1on space as that which 
inst1tut1onally sets up reception of a work. But what 
this exh1b1tion presents, and presents powerfully, is 
the question of community 

Kevin Ga1dmer. Untitled. 1997 
It 1s riot that anything 1s resolved by the event of 
the studio project and exh1bit1on. It 1s not as 11, 

po cm dern rendition of ound art ea r out 
a free radical 'atom, acion ' of live 
recepnon expenen e. T ra hing the very idea 

fa me11sch dominated m pace \ here 
'rhe body' mediate meaning, they have 
given over ome f their be t kn wn 
emblemanc pie e to orher am t co 'm1x·, 
mcludm Jon pencer, Pana om , Barn 

dam on. eubauten' theam al and radio 
broad a nng 1de a uvme al o che k m for 
major rea e menc. Track rwo I citied 
"In rallau n n 1" a elf-approprianon of 
a ound art pie e raged at Ea t Berlin' 
Akadamie der Kun re then rran po ed ro 
the machination f the tudio (and non
band member 'receiver') where elecrronica 
make for a lo of intention and the ound 
of a motori ed autonomia bli fully 
moulding and zapping ound into new 
futuri t pace . If drum'n'ba (utili ed here 
a one of many rhythmic narrative on 
hand ) i becoming po t-Techno, a new free 
pace for all kind of di enting 

experimentali m co flouri h in (hear 
quarepu her' Burning 'n' tree (LC 2070 

al o through d ), then eubauten ha 
quick! taken up the mantle opening 1t out 
a a pract1 e for fre h re I tan e trareg1e . 

on-tuned reel and metallic weapon and 
co I of de rrucnon and on rru non are 
remtrodu ed a the primary 
in rrumenrari n for rh1 nev take on the 
man-ma hine ror . 

And while drum'n'ba ' outfit like 
Torroi e LaBradford and cereolab ma e 
about an Anglo revi ion of ele tro 
Kraurrock and 80 erman avant garde 
krankrock there' nothing like thi 
Beuy ian ad hoe 'culmination' of rhe work 
of DAF, eu Fau rand Ton teine 
cherben co how us the real theme of 

anxiety behind it emergence at the end of 
the millenium. The inten e whirring and 
cog hifting din of machine our of 
harmony when 'hand off' technology 
take a front eat ea ily ubvert popular 
Prodigy-fuelled myth of electronica a 
potential p chic killer. 11de eu finall 
give permi ion co get ba k to the on/off 
witch a partial arbiter for new 

intervention co materiali e. 

because of the inclusion or embracing of art predominantly marginalised from 
gallery exhibition, there is a stronger sense of 1dent1ty and community for the 
visual arts. Rather, the effect is quite different. If we somehow celebrate the 
sameness here, a sameness of art or even good art, or a formalist sameness 
determined by the homogenisation of works by framing and hanging, or even 
the 'llost 1mpovenshed of samenesses, that ·everyone 1s an artist', we really 

miss the point. It is, in fact, difference that most powerfully exh1b1ts itself here. 
in spite of the homogenising and framing effects of the gallery Popular 
Windows events the inventing of the most viable of communities. that of a being 
in common of difference. Mark Jackson 

Popular Windows. Amma Gallery. Adelaide October 1-November 2 
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Blasts from the past by ndrae, with errainly a ring in it tale. 
A gigantic bla k and white Guernsey 
awaited di overy b hind a mall openin 
between moveabl wall -t he 'A' 
emblema ri f the o called Adelaide -
Team? ade from de igner garments hung 
mid -ai r on a large alder-like Mobile 
Andrae' large rrucrure wa ho r to a 
Zegna ( oft) hirr , Armani uit, Yve aint 
Laurent underwear and Hugo Bo ock . 

Joanne Harri on am tag eh Jar hip winner raig Andrae' Album 
at delaide AF and Documenta in Ka el, Germany 

r rhe opening addre of documenta 's 
100 Days. 100 Guests lecture program 
Edward aid p ke of hi decrea ing 
intere r in rhe poliric of 'identity', 
preferring in read rhe development of an 
'awarene or re-apprai al of ' hi rory in 
order ro move forward-no longer hackled 
bur informed by rhe pa r. 

In retro peer being rhe 1 0rh and final 
Documenta in rhi millennium, it now 
eem inevicabl rhar dx would have 

favoured an 'hi rorical per pe rive'. Rather 
than e lu ively pre enting rhe lare t trend 
in contemporary arr, it in luded an early 
and a recent work by each living arti t. 
Throughout the cour e of the exhibition 

ne be ame increa ingly aware of the dat 
of pr du rion-reminded that e citing 
work with parri ular contemporary 
urrency had been made nearly thirty year 

ago with yvind Fahl crom Meatball 
urtain (For R. Crumb) (1969) a g od 

example. 
t the time dx' hi cori al f u eemed 

overwhelming with a urfeir of mall, black 
and white phocographi w rk upporting 
chi premi e. ne couldn't help but gain a 
en e of rhe 'hi tory' embedd d in 

European cuJrure. dx did however, ffer a 
va c body of (hi cori al and) contemporary 
work to whjch there i little acce in 

u tralia-other than a r ceived 
information gained from book and 
magazine. 

Much critici m ha con erned dx's 
Eurocentric focu . The lack of work from 
the third world (not to mention Au rraJja) 
and ethni minoritie wa que tioned by 
joumali c at the pre onference. 

acherine David, in keeping with her 
audaciou Fren h reputation, bluntly 
replied, "Thi i nor the United ation ". 

In an interview with Robert torr in the 
ay 1997 i ue of Art Fomm David 

outlined ome of the rea on behind the 
inclu ion of 'retroper pecrive ' by Mar el 
Broodrhaer erhard Richter, Helio 
Oiti ica and Lygia lark and dx' 
'hi rorical per pecrive': "What i very 
difficult i chat you don't have an 
immediate genealogy. What we find 
di curbing about a number of young arti c 
i that they have a very loo e relation hip 
ro hi rory. o I don't chink mo t of rhem 
knov th arti t , r pay pe ific attention 
to rhem . The idea v a n r toe tabli h or co 
forg a link between generation , but ro 
privile a er open cultural attirud " 

Album, a w rd from rhc pa t 

~~ 'tEb 
M"SIC . A-• • , .... 

Milan Kn1zak. Destroyed mus,c (red ). 1963-80 

(photographic or vinyl), wa rhe title of 
raige Andrae' re ent olo e hibirion in 

Adelaide. Wirh much of rh work made in 
re pon e to recent travel over ea ndrae ' 
Albi,m various artists referred to a number 
of hi tori al art work in luding 
'ga rdens ondrian' • omp ition ' (u ing 
Powerade bottle in read of paint), 
Du hamp' ude Descending a taircase 
and a de igner ver ion of a alder m bile. 
Quoridian obje t lorhing and elegant 
drav ing were u ed to inve ri are art 
hi t ry, riri i m contemporary pracri e 
and popular ulrure via the framing of 
cultural touri m. 

Craig Andrae 

A compilation of the 'b r' (and 
ometime le de irable a peer ) of 

Adelaide' art ene over the pa r few year 
were woven into eh work , cut with a 
touch of local go ip. A number of review 
of pa t Adelaide exhibition , each of whi h 
included arri r who have recently departed, 
were u ed in Pruning-pre ented a five 
graphic, flower- haped line-drawing 
remini cent of rho e by Ell worth Kelly eg 
Two Irises (1983). Made from text on 
acetate strip the e quiet, beautiful 
drawing crawling with commentary, 
affixed to the back wall floor, toilet and 
toreroom do r ugge red a keenly 
epri al view of rici i m. Th e 'revie, 

drawing ' in luded Lou1 e Ha elron, 
reenawa · all ry (rose); haun Kirby , 

ym h n (poppy); Hew on/Walker 
David 'Halloran, Po r e r (poppies in 
bud ); Jemmy, group how 1994 delaide 
Fe nval (daisy)· imon ardw 11 

reena, 3) ' (tulip). 
p rer f rv o opulari pra ying 

manti , one with black -rimmed au er 
atra h d a eye and a big "rhank y u" 
printed bel w, a an amu ing intervention 

The arr cene omerime eem a poorer 
le glamorou ver ion of the fa hion 
world, driven by an equivalent urren y of 
phy ical beauty ex leaze en y ego 
go ip bit hine and in ecuriry v irh 
frequent ial a ion featuring beautiful 
people in chi lorhing chinking champagne 
gla e -with 'w hat' new' the principal 
ingredient. The mergin of the e rwo 
world eem to be on the increa e, with 
many y ung Briri h arti t (YBA )-su h a 
arah Luca , Damien Hir t ary Hume-

ele ated to near pop tar raru and the 

In London r entl I 
vi ired the II worth Kelly 
retro pe rive at the Tare 

allery, pon ored by Hugo 
Bo . Prominently di played 
at the entrance to the how 
wa their logo and a 
catement by hairman and 
EO Joachim Vogt 

acknowledging Hugo Bo 's 
upport and commitment to 

chi project and 
contemporary arr in general: 

"Art reward people who exert 
them elve -rho e who allow art to di rurb, 
challenge and timulate them. For uch 
people art become a laboratory of life and 
creativity. This conviction has led Hu1w 
Bo co embark on its exten ive program of 
international arr patronage, exemplified by 
our company' parrner hip with the 

olomon R. uggenheim Foundation. 
Hugo B 'art program promote the 
work of emerging and e tabli hed ani t 
who bring produ rive unre t into our 
live .. . e hope you find it a challenging 
and enjoyable experience". 

Other corporate c llaborarion in luded 
Laurie Ander on in tallation in Hugo Bo ' 
Regent treet core-front window and Anya 

alla io' flower work in the rpenrin 
allery garden-on could pur ha e her 

' pecial edition' fa imile pan med material 
ar elfridge in Oxford treet. 

r dx Han Haacke addre ed chi 

Francesco Conz and the lntermedia 
Avant-Garde 

On display at the Queensland Art Gallery in December-January will be the collection 
recently donated to the gallery by Francesco Conz, one of the world's leading 
publishers of avant-garde ed1t1ons and multiples. This donation of 100 works by 39 
international artists ma es the gallery's Fluxus collection one of the most 
significant in Australia The exh1b1lion has two main themes-those artworks 
known as Fluxus. and also works that blend images and text from the movement 
often called ·concrete poetry". The term "Fluxus" was coined m 1962 to unite 
artists in Europe and the US who were working in parallel ways to create a new 
culture of energy, humour and anarchy. To Fluxus we owe the term 'intermedia' as 
the movement attempted to eradicate boundaries between new creative forms and 
to connect visual art, music. performance, film, design, poetry and literature in 
surprising and inventive ways. There are plenty of gags in Fluxus-inspired work but 
it's the play of ideas and free experimentation that is particularly important. 
Artists connected with Fluxus include Nam Jun Paik. Charlotte Moorman, Yoko 
Ono (see Douglas Kahn m RT 21 ). Robert Watts, George Brecht. Joe Jones, 
Philip Corner. Ben Patterson. Alison Knowles and Dick Higgins. These artists are 
all represented in this exh1b1tion with their playful. idiosyncratic imagery 

Maryanne Christodoulou. UntJtled . 

(dx horr guide) including, for example a 
r vealing comment by Peter Littman, 
Pre idem Hugo Bo : "We are not patron . 

e want omething for the money we 
pend. And we are getting it". 

on idering it length, the urrounding 
comperition and the number of people on a 
limited time chedule, Johan Grimonprez' 
Dial H./ .. T.O.R. Y (1995-97) a imitated 
the re-pre entation of hi tory perhap mo t 
u ce full at dx. Pre enring an 

"e hau tive hronology of airlane 
hijacking " in a p eudo-documentary 
format addre ing "th way the media 
hape ulrure hi tory and reality today", 

Grimonprez "highlight[ed] the value of che 
pectacular in our cara trophe culture" (dx 
hort guide). Accompanied by a fabulou ly 

funky oundtra k with a fictive narrative, 
rimonprez' lively and amu ing 52 

minute of viewing con i red almo t 
exclu ively of documentary footage 
convincingly pliced with re-enactment -a 
a form of rewriting. Fragment included 
parri ular fa ts and detail -among them 
the airline who e ho re es wore the 
h rte t kirr al o had the highe r number 

of hijacking · the well known hijacker who 
had a facelift before her forthcoming 
hijacking (in preparation for the en uing 
media attention); or the endearing footage 
from the 50 of a young boy in a red kivvy 
and heavy black framed gla e who had 
been held captive by hijacker . When a ked 
by the pre pack if he would like to do it 
again, he replied with more than a glint of 
excitement that no, he'd probably mi too 
much chool. 

Album was Andrae' fir t olo exhibition 
in Adelaide ince 1993. A graduate from 
the culprure Department at tbe outh 
Au tralian hool of Art Univer icy of 

ouch Australia, Andrae is a one of the 
late t recipient of a amsrag cholar hip 
(1997). ln Adelaide it is generally 
con idered that the SA A' trengch lie in 
rudio practice and theory, with the art 

theory department focu ing on popular 
culture and 'theory' rather than art hi tory. 
With the lack of art hi tory ometime 
regarded a weakne of the cour e on 
offer it i maybe chi lack, which, by 
default over time, cultivate a heightened 
intere t in art bi cory among t some 
graduates. 

Album offered multiple 'reading ' which 
reaffirmed the intelligence and comple 
thinking in ndrae' practi e. Following 
chi exhibition and the timely award of a 
amrag it eem that Andrae will be able to 

continue to move forward-informed by, 
but free from the pa t. 

lbum variou arti t : Craige Andrae , 
xperimental Art Foundation eptember 

11- ctober . Do umenta , Kassel, 
Germany June 21- eptember 2 , 199 

M1dsumma Festival (January 15-Fe 
15 1998) featuring performance. 
arts music, literature, film and 
events highlighting the dep• 
diversity of Melboume's queer a 
With the FurBall Gala al Mel![l()tlflle 

Forum Theatre. 
New Q at the National Galle 
exhibits works by 15 CO"'"m"',-n 

visual artists. In conjun 
exhibition, readings by 
writers are featured m Ge:!~~ 
(January 21) and Qua• 
In Questioning the 
(February 4) prac· • 
conceptions of q 
Afternoon with 
selection of perfo 
well as the prese 
Gay & Lesbia " 
(GLOBE) Vis 
The Universal conveyed through large-scale screenprints on cloth, portfolios of printed images and original objects. Other artists in the exhibition 

are from the concrete poetry movement: Robert Lax, Eric Anderson and John Giorno. for instance, have collaborated with Francesco 
Conz to produce distinctive visual statements. The exhibition will also include video footage and documentary photographs of the 
artists. In the spmt of Fluxus, Francesco Conz. Nicholas Zurbrugg (co-curator with Anne Kirker. the 0AG's Curator of Pnnts and 
Drawings and Photographs) and artists Alison Knowles and Eric Andersen will travel to Brisbane and contribute talks and 
performances to various events surrounding the exhibition. There·s a forum on Saturday 20 December 10·4 pm. The Fluxus exh1b1tion 
and related events will be covered m the February-March edition of Reamme. Information: Queensland Art Gallery 07-3840. 7303. 

from New Q. National Gallery of ,c ona 
for the thea 
two-wee 

be the focus 
.rYnl'!,r•inns Software, a 

r performance; 
~'ed Silver's award 

RT 

a cult soap-opera. The Sun iso SIZZies the Australian pr~ 
wmmng oll-broadway musical 1 Gay Company, and the 
Queer Film Australia presen s Best of the Fest-Oz 
Cunt. Proof. Resonance and s Marching Girl Th, 
Mov1es Under the Stars a Fa . Id mph1theatre. 
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The (in)delicate business of art vandalism 
Rachel Kent pick up the pie e of Piss Christ at Melbourne' International Fe rival of the Art 

crober proved to be a rough month for 
contemporary art in Au tralia. n riday 
0 tober 10, the exhibition A History of 
Andres errano opened in Melbourne at the 

ational allery of Vi toria de pite hate 
mail received b gallery taff and an · 
un ucce ful law uit brought by atholic 

rchbi hop Dr eorg Pell. Toured by the 
roninger Mu eum in The etherland , the 

exhibition formed part of the vi ual art 
component of the Melbourne International 
Fe rival of the Art . n aturday tober 
11 one work within the exhibition Piss 
Christ of 1987, wa removed from it wall 
and allegedly kicked at by a 51 year old 

ydney man; and, the following afternoon, 
it wa de croyed altogether by two 
teenager with a hammer. On Monday 
October 13, amidst unprecedented media 
excitement and ju t three day after it had 
opened A History of Andres errano wa 
do ed to the public by gallery Direct r Dr 
Timothy Pott in the intere tS of taff and 
public afety. · 

In the furore urrounding the exhibition 
and its ub equent clo ure, the very real 
i ue of vandali m towards works of art 
ha been largely overlooked by the 
popular pre and in public debate. 
In tead, a media trial of gallery officials 
has-rightly or wrongly-focus ed mainly 
upon the gallery's original decision to 
stage the exhibition, the inclusion of Piss 
Christ, the premature closure of the 
exhibition, security measures taken during 
its brief di play, and the capacity of the 
gallery to mount exhibitions of 
contemporary art in Melbourne. ertainly 
these is ues are very real but one might 
also ask: in what sort of ociety doe 
vandalising of art take place? And, how 
does a piece of art o enrage certain 
element within a community that thi ort 
of violence i acted out upon it? 

Au tralia ha quite a rich if unfortunate 
hi tory of art vandali m, both on and off-
hore. It wa Australian re ident Lazio 

Toth, after all, who took a hammer to 
Michelangelo's Pieta in the Vatican in 
1972. Toth attacked the seated Virgin 
with a hammer, destroying parts of her 
face and veil, while claiming: "I am the 
real Jc us Christ; Je us Chri t ha ri en 
from the dead". An incident of 
international proportions, the Pieta attack 
registers as an all-time low in the history 
of art vandalism (and, later, a high in 
terms of its restoration by leading art 
conservators). There have been various, 
le s spectacular incident on shore a well 
including the sla hing of an Ivan Durrant 
painting in 1978 and the firing of a bullet 
through a Keith Haring mural on the 
water-walJ of the ational Gallery of 
Victoria in 1984. (This wa the second 

Andres serrano . Klansman 

such firing of a bullet through the water 
wall and might not have been connected 
directly to Haring' work. ) Theft have 
included that of Pica o's Weeping 
Woman in 1986, al o from the ational 
Gallery of Victoria and later retrieved 
from a Melbourne railway locker; and, 
mo t recently, of a mall multiple work by 
Briti h arti t Tanya Kovats entitled Virgin 
In A Condom. The latter work was on 
di play within the touring exhibition, 
Pictura Brittanica at the Mt?seurn of 
Contemporary Art, Sydney. 

One hesitates to draw a direct link 
between the theft of this work and the 
recent attack upon Piss Christ. In the waki: 
of the errano conrroversy in Melbourne 
however, a number of complaints were 
received by the Museum of Contemporary 
Art regarding Kovat ' work and it 

apparently offen ive nature. Its ub equent 
di appearance therefore leaves one to 
ponder the interrelation hip of the e two 
event and the ripple-effect that the 

errano controversy ha generated. One 
could ugge t that the attack upon 

errano's work-which is both deplorable 
and inexcu able-may be matched in 
everity by its repercussions. It erves to 

legitimise the possibility of vandalism 
towards other works of arr deemed by 
community groups to be offensive or, as 

errano' work was de cribed, 
'bla phemous'. More broadly it impacts 
upon an arti t's freedom in a democratic 
ociety to display their work without fear 

of repri al or cen ure. After all, A History 
of Andres Serrano wa a fee-paying 
exhibition, re tricted to adult only, and 
was thus open only to those who actually 
cho e ro view it. 

De cribed as "a one-man Hispanic fly in 
the ointment of the mid-to-extreme right of 
U public opinion" (Peter Hill, "Andre 
errano: Pi ing on the Klan ", Art+Text, 

42 May 1992 ), ew York photographer 
Andre errano i a veteran when it come 
to controver y. The original di play of Piss 
Christ, a ciba hrome photograph of a 
pla tic crucifix immer ed in urine, impacted 
directly upon national art funding in 
America during the late 80 . Along with an 
exhibition of work by photographer 
Robert Mapplethorpe, it acted a a cataly t 
in the reduction of funding for the ational 
Endowment for the Art . ( ee arole 
Vance, "The War on ulture," Art in 
America, eptember 1989). Other ubject 
tackled by errano have included the Ku 
Klux Klan homele people or ' nomad ', 
and a particularly hard -hi tting erie of 
morgue portrait . When a ked about the 

ntent of hi work and their potential to 

hock and di turb, rrano ire intellectual 
provocation and the de ire to hallengc 
whar one can or annot do a Jn arti~t a'> 

motivation . Whether or not one believe 
thi or even find errano a particularly 
intere ting or 'good arti t the work do 
impact upon viewer in term of their gritty 
ubje t matter and bald de riptive title , 

in luding, for e ample, The Morgue (Jane 
Doe Killed by Police) 1992. 

Mo t re entl errano ha produ ed a 
body of exp licit work in the etherland 
titled A History of ex commi ioned for a 
Groninger Mu eum exhibition. A selection 
of four key work wa cho en for the 

ational Gallery of Victoria di play whil 
the complete erie was exhibited 
imultaneou ly at a local commercial 

gallery where it till remain on public 
view. lntere tingly-or perhap 
prophetically- errano noted in the 
Groninger Mu cum catalogue: 

Pi hri t made me infamous and 
branded me a provocative artist. After that, 
my reputation started to precede me. It has 
followed me for the past six years, even 
when I do things that I think lack 
conviction. 

The theme of art vandali m wa taken 
up recently in a publication by Dario 
Gamboni entitled The Destruction of Art: 
Iconoclasm and Vandalism ince the 
French Revolution ( ee Daniel Birnbaum, 
"The Art of De truction", Frieze, Issue 
35, June-Augu t, 1997 )), which examine 
ea e hi torie ranging from the purely 
ridiculou to the frightening and 
di curbed . Here Toth finds good company 
in Tony hafrazi, who prayed the words 
"Kill Lie All" aero Pica o' uernica 
in 1974, and the German tudent who 
kicked, punched and spat at Barnett 

ewman's Who 's Afraid of Red, Yellow 
and Blue IV in 1982. ince the book 's 
publication everal other highly publici ed 
ea e ha e taken place. They include an 
ink attack upon a canva depicting 
convicted child-killer Myra Hindley and 
the spraying of a green dollar ign on a 
Kasimir Malevich painting. 

In the fir t instance Marcu Harvey ' 
painting Myra was on di play at the Royal 
Academy, London, as part of the Saatchi 

ollection exhibition Sensation. Following 
the attack it wa di cretely removed from 
display, con erved, and returned to its wall 
in a prote tive per pex frame with two 
additional ecurity guards stationed 
nearby. Ironically, Saatchi' immense 
per onal collection also contains everal 
works by Andres errano including Piss 
Christ (which is in limited edition). The 
latter ea e-the repercussions of which are 
till being felt in the corre pondence page 

of prominent international art journal -
involved the defacing of Malevich's White 
Cross on Cray by di illu ioned Ru ian 
arti t Alexander Brener. De cribed by 

iancarlo Politi , editor of Flash Art, a a 
radical arti tic ge ture on behalf of it 
atta ker, thi epi ode ha attra red 
unpre edented debate in re ent month . 
After all, a critic Daniel Birnbaum point 
out, there i a va t difference between 
revolutionary tatements and violent 
phy ical act . Hence Malevich' own de ire 
to " let all period burn, as one dead 
b dy", or Duchamp' ugge tion to "u ea 
Rembrandt a an ironing board ", hould 
not be confu ed with actual incitement to 
vandali m against artwork . 

The re ent atta k upon ndre errano' 
Piss hrist merely perpetuate an 
e tabli hed pattern of vandali m. Before 
making value judgement a to the quality 
of the work or the competency of it 
cu todian one might top and reflect upon 
the natur e of violence itself and its 
implication . As Jo eph Beuy once aid, 
"Before~ e can a k WHAl :A WE UO ? 
we have to fir t con\rdcr the que,rron 
110'. M ST WF. THI K?~. 
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... but the poh-piah was truly delicious! 
atthew gm oking and communicating at documentaX: an e-mail exchange with Barbara Bolt 

Matthew gui was the Australian, or 
should I say the ingapore/Australian 
representative at documenraX 1997 in Kassel 
Germany. His project, You can ord rand eat 
deliciou poh-piah amongst other thing was 
a site-specific work involving installation and 
performance. His site was part of an old 
railway station in Kassel. 

Although currently based in ingapore 
Matthew's practice has him travelling 
between ingapore, Perth, Kassel, Vienna and 

enice. To track him down I decided to 
resort to e-mail. Our dialogue proceeded i11 
fits and starts as e-mail does. The nature of e
mail seemed to us to open up a different way 
of conducting interviews. o more tedious 
transcription the possibility of mutual editing 
and ongoing revision. I could e-mail 
Matthew anywhere i11 the world, technology 
permitting, he could respond anywhere in the 
world. That is the theory anyway. 

88 As a starting point, I'd like to get a 
handle 011 what you actually did in 
documentaX. 

I did a piece which worked primarily a 
an in rallarion but with a performative 
element added onto it-people order food 
through a long tube whi h travels the building 
and other parts of the installation and I 
engage with them onversationally through a 
keyboard and monitor. They read th 
monitor which I cannot see and I hear them 
through the tube from a location I cannot see. 

BB What do you mean by performative 
element? 

M Th poh-piah ( oft pring roll) 
performance involved a mix of old 
fa hioned communication technol gy, in 
the form of a long tube and ntemporary 
technolog . Thi i n t to ay th:it the 
fa hioning of the PV tube doe not require 
high re hnol gy, but that rhe peakin into 
it doe n'r. People order the fo d through 
rhe tub and when rhi happen l enga e 
them in a conver ation around art, it 
context , rheir cultural background their 
preference and bia es. A lot of the rime 
they take over and lead the engagement by 
interrogating me about documentaX it 
curator about ingapore/Au rralia or about 
my per onal life. When all i done and rh 
c nver arion draw it If to a I , I re
offer the poh-piah and mo t agree that they 
would want to have ome, o I pr eed to 
prepare ome for them. 

8B What was the thinking behind this 
weird mix that had people talking into a 
tub e receiving a reply to their request via a 
video monitor and then having to proceed 

HI ll ~ 
GEORGINA SMITH 

MARION MARRISON 

to another space to watch the preparation 
of the poh-pia? 

M I think at fir t in tance, it wa more or 
le a game I de i ed back in PI A in 1992. 
Perhap I wa ju t lonely and needed 
company or needed to harpen my typing 
kill r to allow more interaction or ro 

develop a cycle (the te t never pr eed on 
the ame path-people peak I typ ) whi h 
by it very nature creat problem in 
communication. I uppo e the re t then 
come if people are willing to urmount 
rho e problem . The tube in called at dX 
wa not le than 12Om, with fire door 
(the fixation of erman ngineering); where 
the tube enter into a different room 
eccion were made of narrO\ er reel pipe 

(eg in the rairca e whi h wa uppo ed not 
ro contain any combu rible material) and 
the num rou bend required to take the 
pipe up the tair out of the building and 
then ba k in again t where I wa itting. 

B8 In the video of the performance there was 
a real sense of dislocation in both time and 
space betwee11 the audience and you as 
perfom1er, in terms of the visitors making their 
initial requests (often for things other than poh
piah) and receiving the text reply and then 
having to find out where to go to watch you 
prepare the poh-piah. This dislocation seemed 
to produce all sorts of miscommimications and 
odd digressions. What issues did the 
performance open up about communication 
and in partia,lar the effect of technology on 
processes of signification? 

mi mmunicati n a ynonymous 
with misrepr ntation but the interesting thing 
i that in the performance, the person 
attempting to order and eat delici us poh-piah 
(and it wa delicious) wa al a performer and, 
together, we did c mmuni ~ me ideas and 
d ir whi h resulted in them receiving me 
food ~ hi h, far,, enj ·ed b. all wh 
it. Th mi understandings were somerim 
hilari us bur at other rim , irritating and 
frustrating, r ulting in d pair and som rim 
anger. Th probl ms in ommunicating related 
to that whi h wa technical a well a ulrural 
differen e. ccenrs were Strong and though for 
the peaker it was clear, plain English for me ir 
may a well have been their native r ngue. 

88 ontemporary performance often 
involves 'muteness of the perfo~mer . In 
... poh-piah, you are engaged in the 
preparation of food a culturally gregarious 
activity, yet yo u prepared the food in a self
conscious ly silent way and yo11r 
comrmmication was solely via the 
keyboard. 
M Thi allowed me I think, to concenrrate 

The Beast Within 

Birds, Bears & Bats 

December 3 - 20 and February 4 - 14 

-~ 

on the detail, rather than the whole a the 
audien e-perf rmer had to on enrrate on 
making him elf or her elf properly 
under t d by enunciating the word , ith 
clarity. peaking i all too ea y e pecially at 
ear hot and ir carrie all rhe attendant facial 
and bodily expre ion which go to upport 
th verbali arion. o it wa a matter of 
finding a way r f u the performance t 
imply an evenne in impo ed di ability and 
to eek appropriate o-operati n. Anyway, I 
didn t want to a t and d ired a level of 
preci ion in my action . I am alway overly 
polite and floppy (aka a pup's ears) when I 
peak (e pecially to a foreign tranger) and, 

y I wa and am being a bit diffi ult but 
the poh-piah wa truly delici u ! 

BB In this performance, and others that I 
have seen, yo u place yourse lf in the position 
of serving people. Why? 

I have a tendency ro do that, but the 
irony i that I get incensed by it. It' like 
offering mething but trying t y, at th 

me time, don 't take advanra e. I did not 
con iou ly try co y anything about a 
ub rviem/dominant ulture (I have gotten on 

with things): all char matters i that there wa 
me form of enticem nt, some 

en ouragement f r interacaon whi h wa 
n ry given th premi £ r the work-a 
t ring of the repr oration, "You can order 
and eat d lici u poh-piah". I w uld do 
almo tan hing to engage the audience in an 
inter ting manner-and I d n't think I mean 
to be nsationalist. By "interesting" I mean 
"thin king" ven if all it achieves is that the 
have received some delici us food at dX 
(within the exhibition halJ, not the food court). 

B8 You talk about working i11 a site-specific 
way, yet there were some aspects of your 
performance that seemed to work against the 
specificity of the site. For example, you were 
in Germany, yet yo11 adopted English as the 
language for the text-based comm unication. 
Why English, why not Gem1an or Chinese? 
What does the work have to say abo11t 
intera,ltural communicatio n? 

M ire- pecificicy doe not ne e sarily 
mean u ing what i familiar to the ite it 
mean engaging with the ice in a wa whi h 
allow for aspe r of the , ork ro coin ide 
with the ulrural land ape of the ire which 
in rhi ea e, produced the onver ation . 
Inter ulrural communi arion i the out ome 
of the work, ir d not pretend to pre ribe 
or pr noun e a rarement about anything in 
particular. It all ha to do with the pr e e 
of en agemem--de ire, attitude, per pecrive, 
under tanding and omerime , hard work. 

88 ill the 11ideo. at least, it seemed 011ly to 
be men who engaged wit/; the talki11g tube. 
\ ' 1s tl1t1t l,011• it 1ms III the perfor1111111ce? 
Did tl1t1t sort ol intemctit,ity Ll(fect who 1ms 
prepared to eng 1ge? 

o. I would .iy rhat there were an equal 
number of both xes ho eng.1ged wirh rhe 
in t,1llarion during the pt:rformance. 1len 
would ay therr were more women ba,-au e 
they were imere red in c king and , omen 
would 1. there were m rem n bec.iu the 

because they were too bu y holding on to their 
arms or women would say that there were 
fewer men because they were too stupid to see 
that food has a place in an. In any case, it is a 
fact that both m n and women eat, and they 
both have to order at restaurants. 

88 Did you have any problems with the 
health inspectors, amongst other things? 

or with the health inspector but I 
did have problem keeping the uten ii , 
pot and preparation board clean becau e 
Documenta ju t did not have kitchen 
facilitie for art. 

88 The curator Catherine David talks 
about globalization, speed and democracy. 
How did your work articulate with the 
cttratorial aims of documencaX? Why was 
your work selected? 

M Becau I come from ingaporel 

B8 The organization of the Venice 
8iennale seemed to remain focussed on the 
centrality of European art. Was this the 
same for documentaX? 

Catherine David operates from a 
Eur pean per pective and, I believe, think 
that the definition of art are not imilar 
between Western and non-We tern culture . 
The nature of Documenta i that it i 
prescriptive in that it attempts to indicate an 
umbre lla concept ro explain the condition of 
art in the world, which is different from "the 
globali ation of an". David' knowledge 
centre around Europe, ourh America and 
the U more than el where and he i 
intere ted in h w pace articulates its way to 

art or the visual culture of the land. 

B8 Amongst other things, you are currently 
lecturing in a bridging course in ingapore, 
preparing ingaporean art graduates to 
travel to complete graduate programs in 
Perth. What issues face ingaporea11 and 
other Asian artists in their negotiation with 
European centred art institutions? 

They have to et over Pauline Han on 
fir t, then read Lacan and Foucault, 
Baudrillard Eco and Ponte. Then they 
hould graduate to lrigaray Kri reva and 
ixou . You e, I have much to learn 

my elf and I don't know all that much about 
the Chine e philo ophers ... why hould I? I 
am ingaporea n after all. I think that the 
mo t importa nt a peer of learning i being 
able to context uali what you are being 
caught. In chi fa hion , any ingaporean or 

u tralian an read anything s/he want . 

When we saw Matthew gui's work at 
documentaX the cook was no longer on-site. 
111 the gallery was the speaking h1be and a 
screen at our feet to receive the answers the 
artist would have typed on his computer 
keyboard. The pipes led us to other rooms
in one next door, a table held a line of paper 
plates with chopsticks displaying the 
remains of delicious poh-piah eaten by 
others. ome verified the artwork's title in 
written messages on their plates-"tha11ks, it 
really was delicious·•. Transcripts of some 
more difficult conversations with the artist 
were also displa •ed. In another part of the 
room, fragments of a11 anamorphic chair lay 
_trewn across the floor. Upstairs among the 
array of cooking utensils, was another three
dimensional illusion to puzzle at. The 
i11stall 1tio11 covered a lot of territory literally 
a11d metaphorical/ • the tubing invoking 
19tl, ce11t11ry methods of comm unication, 
the sight games small analogues for the 
complexi ties of listening, all of the elements 
contradicting the accuracy of the singular 
point of view. - Eds 

~ . . ,• 



Letters 
A typographical effor In the article "Top End Mix" 
(Reatnme 21, October-November) made Incorrect 
Suzanne Spunner's reference to DEC (Darwin 
Entertainment Centre) being offered a production of 
Nigel Triffit's The Fall of Singapore. This should have 
read OTC (Darwin Theatre Company). Editors. 

October 14, 1997 

Dear editors, 

It was with pleasure that I commenced reading 
Suzanne Spunner's article regarding this year's 
Festival of Darwin. But with anger and some disgust 
that I concluded. 

Ms Spunner as a past member of the Centre 
should know how it operates, yet her comments 
reveal a great deal of confusion between the 
organisations she attacks and what they do. In short 
the Entertainment Centre is simply not funded to be a 
producer, however it may fantasise about the 
possibility of becoming one. The Centre is spending 
public money and this has been deemed not to be 
their role. 

As a non-resident writer commenting on a 
particularly Darwin issue it would have been polite at 
the least, if not merely professional, ,to check her facts 
before putting a personal attack to print. 

I feel that it was not her intention in this instance 
to subscribe to personality, but that in light of her 
comments she has to some extent been 'duped' by 
individuals with highly personal agendas. 

There is always more than one side to a story, and 
many ways to 'fight the good fight'. Perhaps if she 
had cared to speak to more than one individual and 
organisation an alarmingly different picture would 
have emerged. 

It is undeniable that 4WD was an exceptional 
event, conceived by some outstanding artists. Yet 
having had some involvement throughout the event 
(through, dare I say it, my position at the 
Entertainment Centre) I feel that the credit must lie 
primarily with Tracks Dance. The Festival may 
facilitate and promote events, but primarily it acts as a 
kudos gatherer. Do it at Festival time, and without the 
Festival it could not have happened. Certainly in some 
cases this Is true, but some snowballs exist even in 
the tropics. 

Sincerely, 

Hania Radvan 
Formerly casual staff member of most of the above 
arts organisations, including the Festival, and 
currently full-time publicist at the Darwin 
Entertainment Centre 

October 14, 1997 

Dear editors, 

In response to the comments about Darwin 
Entertainment Centre by Ms Spunner in her article 
upon the 'pleasures and plights of the Festival of 
Darwin', we would like to take this opportunity to 
address and correct a number of inaccuracies. 

Darwin Entertainment Centre has had a varied 
association with the Festival Office. Past involvements 
have included Cate DPAC and on-site visual art 
installations made possible by special grants from the 
NT Office of the Arts, recently transformed into a 
Department of Arts and Museums. In addition we 
have also been the venue for a number of shows over 
the years initiated by individuals and supported or 
acquitted through the Festival (In the Body of the Son, 
directed by Nicholas Rowe is a recent example). 

Arguably the most successful was the first ever 
outdoor, free entertainment cafe in 1994. Since the 
inaugural success of this Joint venture there have 
been hopes and attempts by both parties to make it 
happen again. Unfortunately although it has appeared 
in lesser guises the full initial glory has never again 
secured the injection.of cash needed to make the 
project fully viable. 

Perhaps it is best to point out that Darwin 
Entertainment Centre operates as a hiring venue as 
much as it attempts to operate as an entrepreneur. In 
other words, in many Instances, both for local as well 
as national and international performers, the Centre 
has no say in the nature of the event programmed. In 
addition it is not our place to comment upon or 
discriminate between hirers. 

The conference alluded to by Ms Spunner refers to 
a booking of the Centre some two years in advance by 
a major international organisation-out of Festival 
times. Some twelve months after confirmation of the 
booking the Festival changed its dates qu~e 

. dramatically. Tbis.. Wls..no an .evant tbat could_ bave .• • 
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been foreseen and yes the conflict was regrettable, 
but unavoidable. 

Ms Spunner is wrong in saying that our 
contributions to the Festival were Theatresports and 
Skylight (that two-hander "set in a freezing London 
flat"). These were both productions by the Darwin 
Theatre Company, utilising the venue. II should be 
noted that this year, Darwin Theatre Company had 
planned a family show for Festival time, which was to 
have been held in the Centre's Studio Theatre. 
Unfortunately, at the last minute, after suffering the 
loss of a major sponsor who instead directed the full 
force of their funds elsewhere, Darwin Theatre 
Company decided they could not afford to run against 
the unexpected visit by the Great Moscow Circus. As a 
result the company changed dates from Festival of 
Darwin time, to coincide instead with the Territory 
wide Youth Festival. 

What the Centre does do is attempt to fulfil our 
charter by enabling local arts presenters to utilise our 
facilities at an affordable rate through a Local Hirers 
Subsidy created specifically for this purpose. The 
Festival did, at the Centre's suggestion apply for this 
subsidy, but unfortunately that particular application 
fell outside of the deemed criteria. 

This year the Centre also supported and facilitated 
Tracks Dance by way of sponsoring the rehearsal 
space for 4WD (indeed for all their major projects this 
year and next) and in offering reduced rate ticketing 
services for the 4WD event itself. We are very proud 
of our involvement with this exceptional company. 
Bodies of Light tor World AIDS day is another Centre 
sponsored event and the next highlight on our 
calender. 

This year, the Centre did also manage to secure a 
performance by Leigh Warren Dancers during Festival 
time and was at an earlier stage involved with 
negotiating with Circus Oz for performances at the 
Centre. With a very limited entrepreneurial budget, 
however much we would like to commit funds during 
the fortnight of the Festival, we cannot do so at the 
expense of eleven months of darkness for the Centre. 

• It is not easy on a very limited budget to secure 
the acts we would like for the exact dates we would 
like against a background of unpredictability from the 
Festival itself. 

The Darwin Festival has a very clear agenda-and 
whilst we may wish them every success, we feel that 
other agendas are equally valid. Perhaps there is a 
further question to be raised by the fact that "the 
three best placed organisations" in Darwin are all 
talking, co-operating and working together for a fuller 
arts future for our region, yet the Festival continually 
stands alone? Co-operation does require just that, and 
a level of commitment from both parties. 

Meanwhile we are all working towards 1998 and 
the next year of programming-including the Festival. 
If Mr Calafuri is unsure of his next step, our vision is 
clear. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bob O'Callahan 
General Manager 
& the staff of Darwin Entertainment Centre 

October 23, 1997 

Dear editors, 

I write in reference to "Top end mix", Suzanne 
Spunner's calamitous and grossly misleading 'report' 
on our involvement in the 1997 Festival of Darwin. 

Ms Spunner makes a series of quite stunning and 
baseless assumptions concerning our attitude to the 
Festival. Her report is capricious and wrong in nearly 
everything she says concerning Darwin Theatre 
Company and the Festival. She wonders why we have 
not been as involved as in previous years. A simple 
phone call would have alerted her to facts that may 
have caused her to alter her tone and content. 

Darwin Theatre Company has been an emphatic 
supporter and participant in the Festival of Darwin for 
many years. We see the Festival as an opportunity to 
present work that is innovative and, perhaps, not seen 
in our regular programming. Thus, in 1996, we 
programmed the award winning play Skylight by 
renowned British writer David Hare. The play was 
directed by eminent Australian director Noel Tovey, 
and was an example of theatre rarely seen in Darwin. 
This was the "minor British two-hander" referred to 
by Ms Spunner. 

As well, we presented the inaugural season of 
Theatresports in Darwin and this drew very large 
numbers of participants and sold out audiences. 

A strong involvement by OTC in the 1997 Festival 
was precluded by the very late loss of our major 
sponsor. We also faced extremely strong competition 
from the Moscow Circus who drew over one third of 
the available Darwin audience. Nevertheless, we still 
presented a hugely popular season of Theatresports. 

Ms Spunner cites the non-programming of Nigel 
Triffit's The Fall of Singapore as an example of our 
unwillingness to take a risk. Again, a simple query 
would have' 1lerted Ms Sptm'ner1b e·inability of bur 

budget to cover the costs of this rather large project. 
Ms Spunner's 'report' implies that the Festival is 

badly served by organisations such as ourselves. 
Better research would have enabled Ms Spunner to 
present a truer picture. I spoke to the Festival 
Director, Ms Spunner's unappreciated arts 'messiah' 
Fabrizio Calafuri, who expressed views quite opposite 
to those expressed in the comments concerning this 
company. 

This sort of 'report' will only serve to make it more 
difficult for the Festival to construct creative 
relationships with the five organisations so unfairly 
discussed. 

Having lived here for ten years Ms Spunner should 
have known and done better. 

Yours sincerely, 

Patrick Mitchell 
Artistic Director 
Darwin Theatre Company 

Suzanne Spunner responds: 

I am quite frankly amazed by the implication in 
these letters (all from people who know me) that I 
was somehow 'duped' or influenced by anybody else's 
agendas. I am not known for lacking critical views or 
the courage to voice them and have done so 
consistently publicly and privately over the last decade 
in Darwin. 

Being critical of local product is often seen in 
Darwin as tantamount to high treason, and it is this 
entrenched parochialism that contributed to my 
decision to leave. The situation is exacerbated 
because there is no coverage of the arts in the local 
press-all the NT News ever does is capriciously 
regurgitate press releases without acknowledgment 
(vide Media Watch). 

When interstate media cover the Festival, the 
articles are laudatory reportage. This year, the articles 
in the Sydney Morning Herald, The Australian and The 
Age focused on the same highlights I did and made 
no mention of the contributions of OTC nor DEC; and 
only Joyce Morgan in The Australian commented on 
the DSO, attributing its •reputation for innovation" 
(sic) to the brightly coloured clothes worn by the 
musicians. 

Having the opportunity to read all those articles 
and the privilege of a more informed context than they 
had, I felt it was my role to praise the highlights and 
my responsibility to raise other Issues. I proposed the 

Sport 
TEE OFF 
with Vivienne Inch 

In the golf club of the nation thi 
month , there ha been a lot of heated talk 
about the anticipated raft of native title 
claim on our beloved green if thi Wik 
busine goe unchallenged. Effort to 
qua h rumour s of golfers waiting lifetimes 
to play through while acrcd ccremoni arc 
performed have been inept . We look 
forward to ome word of wi dom from our 
little capt ain who, judging the full 
eriousn of the i ue, will put our minds 

at re t in a 10 minute chat to the nation 
tonight. As John 's sometime coach, I have 
often quoted my own coach Padd y 
McGuirk , "Golf i not played over 7,000 
yards but over ix inches- the six inche 
between the ear ". o, John , let me ay this. 
You're not dealing with the i ue of fairplay 
here but with the national p yche. A you 
know, Au tralian abhor complexity. They 
thr ive on ridiculou implicity, unwavering 
certainty the power of one. They di like 
inflected peech, interrupt ion, irr itatin g 
digre ion and mor e than two peopl e 
talking at the ame time. You got it right 
when you aid we' re either proud or 
a hamed; we can't be both . We like nice 
clean weep of lawn. We like to park our 
ar on our own seat on the bu , to it tight 
and hut up. It i no ecret that the fanta y 
of the average golfer i a cour e to your elf 
where you can swing, chip and lice away at 
anything you like without another living 
oul with in coo-ee. o it i with the 

Pa toralist of thi great nation who we 
now know have a spiritual connection with 
the land which borders on the lndigenou . 

t\fl nkaparw&a 1 dre min 

article to RealTime when I knew I would be in Darwin 
during Festival time on other business. I had no 
agenda when I proposed it and I certainly had no-one 
else's agenda when I wrote it in Melbourne. 

Darwin Theatre Company-Yes, David Hare is a 
significant British playwright, however Skylight was 
not his best work and had no relevance to audiences 
in Darwin; it was worthy as a reading to keep local 
audiences in touch with recent West End successes, 
but it was Incomprehensible as a Festival offering in -a 
year when the theme was Myths and legends. 

Darwin Entertainment Centre-The Festival did 
change its date "quite dramatically" from June to 
August late in 1994 ie The Darwin/Bougainvillea 
Festival has been in August in 1995, 96 and 97, which 
contradicts the point about the major international 
organisation's conference. One must also ask, if DEC 
has a "clear vision·, why does it have "no say"? I was 
aware of the entire history of DEC/OPAC's 
involvement but in an article of this length I was only 
able to focus on this year and allude to last year and 
could no more detail contributions of DEC, OTC, the 
DSO three or four years ago than I could mention last 
year's contributions by 24 HR ART or CIYT. 

Hania Radvan's remarks about Tracks bespeak the 
very point I made in the article, about the fear of 
making the Festival look good. 

None of these letters addresses the main thrust of 
my article which was that The Darwin Festival builds 
on the unique strengths of the place-community 
arts, multiculturalism, the nearness to Asia and the 
contribution of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islanders- and that what it calls for is a relevant, 
innovative, creative and willing response. 

November 21, 1997 

Dear editors, 
Thanks for including the exhibition Between Two 

Worlds: Contemporary Balinese Painting in the 
Rea/Time article "Top end mix". I have enjoyed 
looking at it on the Rea/Time web page too. Could we 
request 111at you link to the Agung Rai Museum of Art 
homepage at: http://www.chica.com/arma/and also 
http://www.nusantara.com/arma/as this was the 
institution which organised the exhibition. 

Best regards, 
Michelle Chin 
Agung Rai Museum of Art 
Ubud, Bali 
armaubud@denpasar.wasantara.net.id 

Hans Hey en dawn white city dwellers 
mile in their lumber a out in the rura l 

heartland , grazier remove their Akubras, 
scratch the back of their heads and gaze in 
wonder aero va t acreages that are afely 
and olely their . Meanwh ile, on the bank 
of the Gordon River, a 2000 year old Huon 
Pine tree fall , weary with the ad weight of 
an avariciou age. 

TOOTH AND CLAW 
with Jack Rufu 

As I aid, port people peak their own 
peculiar version of Engli h. And like I aid 
the oddities they use when speaking to the 
media tend to replicate, unt il all 
sport people employ the ame trange 
mouldy expre ion . Language like a viru ? 
More like a fungu in thi case. 

For ome year now, the leading figure in 
port peak ha been Mark "T ubby" 

Taylor, Au tralian cricket captain. A he 
h Id the mo t important po t in th nati n 
that' on ly natur al. T ubby long ago 
populari ed the trick f ta lking abo ut 
him elf in the third per on, then moved on 
to plitting him elf into tw . " I have to 
concentrat e on Mark Tayl r the captain 
and Mark Taylor the opening bat ," he i 
fond of telling interviewer . 

ow he regularly in ert "as I aid" into 
hi monologue , even when he ha n 't 
actually said anything . Following hi lead, 
sporting personaliti a ro the land begin 
their interview with " like I aid", with no
one bothering to a k what it i they a rually 
think they aid. And frankly, the two Jack 
Rufu e are gett ing pretty ick of thi 
non en . Like we aid, if it doe n't top 
oon, Jack Rufu 1 and 2 might ju t march 

over to their TV t and put their boot , a 
y tr igh t~r c;ic · 
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Keeping 
stills 
Ja qu line Milin r re i 

till allery' new p 
th exhibiti n marking th 

e in ydn 
p nm f 

;1 h ur I, o rcn amu ing, cla h of 
:i m.:iarion in dr eam . The edir i lo~ , 
rhc pace producing a me meri ing effc ·r 
ai. ~ c arc seduced inro tr.1cking minor 
varia rions in each cenario. Thi ef ecr i 
hcii,:hrcnl·J h rhc oun<lrr:ick, , hich i 
.1lso ,implt· .111d rcpcririvc: do ing and 
runclc,~ hu111111ing m.1rk rhe rh thm of 
.dl,l'llf ·mmdcdnt· . , .1 cri p hell m~rcrs our 
our rhoui,:hr,. hilc /cep doc · nor 

render e ay on nature hang 
m numenral- ale digital print The 
Couple ( etu Australia) . h ha 
enlar ed an old famil nap hot d pi ting 
hi youthful Malay ian- hine e father arid 
a female ompanion on the ba k of a 
mocor ycle, dwarfed by the dreg of 
miner al e ploration in outback u tralia . 
The low-re olution, blue-tinged c lour 
print annot but re all the ciali r 
Reali t propaganda po ter of ao' 

hina. It' all here: hoarding - tyle 
dimen i n a whole ome A ian 

Pa Brass,ngtoo. A/ombo , 1996 

need furth r ontexruali arion; oh 
ori inall · e hibited th i d1 iprinr together 
wirh image of hi m ther, to better 
eff t. 

~ ome will mourn the lo of another 
e hibiti n pace hara teri d by the 
warmth and 'charm of the dome ti · 
there i ork which· demand the embrace 
of intimate dimen i n . However, till • 
new premi e will undoubted) all w for 
greater Ae ibili (no t that bigger i 
better of our e). iven that mo t of the 
work in rhi · how hail from the 
p ripherie of tradi tional black and ~ hire 
photographic pra ri e rhe rad ical cha nge 
in ar hire cure might al o allo for a 
diver ifi ation of the work rill ha 
prom red r date an opporrunicy to 
a knowledge the impa t of new media 
re hnol 

ph: 9351 6904 • ra : 9351 7323 

We publish boo on an h1 tory and 
th ory, philo ophy. film, and ociated 
1opi relating 10 vi ual culture. Our 
book are a ailable at good book tore , 
and recem publication include: 

• In Vi ible Touch: Moderni m and 
Ma culinity, edired by Terry mith (co
publi hed with the ni ersi1y of Chicago 
Pre ). RRP: $25.95 

Imaginary Materials. by 
RRP: 14.9 

• Reflection on Japane e 1i. re: The 
Stntcture of iki, by Ku i huzo. Eng. 
tran I. by John Clark. edited John 
Clark and akuko ta ui. RRP: 14.9 

• The Filmmaker wid tlte Prostitute: 
Denni O'Rourke's The Good Woman of 
Bangkok edited h> Chn Berry. Annette 
H milton. L leen Jayamanne. RRP: 

19.9. 

• Omamtntali m. edited by Andre 
Mc amara. co-publi hed ith the 
In tirute of lod m rt. Bri ban . wi1h 
hapte :-.1i hael 

and Kellh Broad~ t. 

For our backli t of titl pi pb a 
02 9351 6904 or fax 02 9351 7323. 
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